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ABSTRACT 

Systernic imbalances in the distribution of general practitioners concem rural residents, 

physicians, and policy-makers. This thesis investigates pattems of medical care utilization 

in rural Manitoba to discem the "reality" from the "myth" of imbalances in the distribution 

of physicians. To overcome methodological limitations of previous work, this research 

compiled the Manitoba Physician Resource Data Set. By tracking the movement of 

physicians over the 1990-9 1 to 1994-95 fiscal years, important workload and explanatory 

variables were estimated. These, and other data, were analysed to gain insights into the 

epiderniology of rural ambulatory medical care -- that is, the determinants of utilization 

and the role of practice-modality. 

From population--physician-supply (macro-level) analysis, imbalances in physician- 

availability were compensated for by residents' out-of-area care-seeking and adjustments 

made by physicians in t heir workloads. Overall. p hysician-accessibility is comparable 

across mral Manitoba. Moreover, also through these mechanisms, physician-cornpetition 

is comparable across mra1 areas. However. a population's rate of contact and utilization 

is not predicated on the need for ambulatory physician-visits or physician-availability. 

Although comparable access was found across small areas, low need populations had 

relatively higher rates of contact and visits. 

From practice-profile--physician-practice (meso-level) analysis of the role of 

payment-modality, fee-for-service group practice provided supenor performance: large 

patient-loads seen, pattems of visits in balance with expected need, and stable physician- 

practices. These findings, however. rnay be confounded by self-selection from Manitoba 



medical graduates concentrated in f ee - for - se~ce  group practices in the Iarger rural 

communities. While stakeholders should be encouraged by the remarkabie comparability 

in physician-accessibility and physician-cornpetition across mral Manitoba, improvements 

could be made. 
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1.0 XNTRODUCTION 

Foiiowing the seminal Lalonde Repon (Lalonde 1974), Canadian policy-makers and 

researchers have widely recognized that environmental, socioeconomical, behavioural, 

and biological factors create health dispanties which are manifesteci spatially as well as 

sociaiiy across populations (Birch and Eyles 1 990; Clarke 1990; Coburn and Eakin 1993 ; 

Dickinson and Bolaria 1988; Evans and Stoddart 1990; Eyles 1993; Garber 1989; Joseph 

and Phillips 1984; Roos et a[. 1994, 1996). The Canadian health-care system has the 

potenrial to improve health-related quality-of-life by reducing health-related dispanties 

across populations. As the source of first-contact care and the gateway to health care 

resources, the primary-care sector is critical to achieving this goal (Angus et al. 199Sb; 

Fry and Horder 1994; Starfield 1992). 

Factors contributing to imbalances in population health and limiting the ability of 

policy-makers to deliver mandated seMces to rural Canadians include sparse patterns of 

setîlement, declining numbers and aging dernographic structure, economic and other 

social disparities? difficulties in recruitingketaining health care providers, and other 

politicdmedical dominance of metropolitan regions (Gresler 1992; Joseph and Phillips 

1984). As governments stmggle to provide mandated seMces while improving health- 

care system performance, the lessons derived fiom Manitoba's experience may provide 

usefûl insights for policy-makers and planners elsewhere. 

1.1 ISSUES IN R U M  PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE DELIVERY 

Patterns of medical care utilization in mral settings are a concern to the populations 

served, the providers rendenng care, and the policy-makers whose decisions directly (or 



indirectly) influence these care-seeking and care-giving behaviours. The balance 

between the "myth" and the "reality" of these concems likely varies across rural settings. 

The following sections note issues of concem from the perspective of three key nirai 

health-care system stakeholders: residents, physicians, and policy-makers. Although a 

variety of diverse concerns are expressed, some cornmon thernes can be identified: the 

distribution of health care resources; the stability of resources over time; patterns of 

ambulatory medicai care utilization; quality-of-care, and satisfaction wit h the care 

process (see Table 1.1). 

TABLE 1.1: RURAL MEDICAL CARE CONCERNS CLASSIFIED BY TYPE 
AND PERSPECTIVE 

PERsPECrrVE 11 POPULATION 1 PtWSICUY 1 POLICY-hWER 1 
n i I 

CARE UTILIZATION ACCESSlBlLIN ACTiVIT1'mCOXIE EXPEN Dl- 

HEALTH STATUS SKILU. PREFERESCES PATTERNS OF USAGE 
I 

The model of rural medical-care delivery employed here considers the general 

practitioner as the provider of first contact care and the entry point into post pnmary 

care rendered in hospital and specialist settings. This model is consistent with widely 

held beliefs regarding cost-effective health-care delivery (Fry and Horder 1994; Milio 

1988; Starfield 1992), particularly in rural settings (Joseph and Phillips 1984; Ricketts 

and Cromartie 1992; Rosenblaa and Moscovite 1982). White this model is valid in moa 

Canadian settings (Fry and Horder 1994, Starfield 1992), it is particuiariy relevant in 

rural Manitoba (Home 1989; Michael Loyd & Associates 1993; Roos et ai. 1996; 



Tataryn et al. 1995). 

1.1.1 POPULATIONIPATIENT PERSPECTIVE 

The local availability of medical care is perhaps the key concern of rural residents in 

Manitoba (Roos et al. 1996) and elsewhere (Barer and Stoddart 1992d; Joseph and 

Phillips 1984; Ricketts and Crornartie 1992). Besides the feeling of security and 

enhanced access to rnedical care, the continued local presence of physicians has 

economic implications for the community. First, physicians directly employ nursing and 

clerical staff Second, physicians' use of hospitals argues for the continued fiinding of 

these resources. Clearly, for rural residents, the issue of physician-availability is pari of 

larger concems about perceived (and real) imbalances in the distribution of resources and 

access to services. 

Spatial considerations characteristic of rural settlement suggest that, besides the 

traditional physician-to-population ratio comparing resources to potential users, the 

measure used to estimate physician-availability should consider residents' proxirnity to 

general practitioners (Joseph and Phillips 1984; Rickens 1994). For example, local 

physician-availability is expanded when physicians in adjoining communities are included. 

Although differences in physician-availability occur, imbalances in physician-accessibility 

are typically much lower (Contandriopoulos and Fournier 1988; Home 1987). However, 

even in the face of high physician-accessibility, residents in under seMced areas remain 

concemed when medical m e  is not available locally. Here, concems about local 

physician-availability should be considered within the contea of the overall issue of 

physician-accessibility . 



The type of primary care provider is also of concem. While most rural primary 

care is rendered by general practitioners, nurses provide substantial amounts of primary 

Gare in the more isolated areas (Tataryn et al. 1995). Although this care is comparabIe 

(perhaps supenor) to that rendered by physicians, rural residents rnay perceive such care 

as second best (O'Neil 198 1). Among first nation residents, the sensitivity of physicians 

to native culture (especially the role of traditional healing) is a growing issue (Canadian 

Medical Association 1992; Young 1 994). Similarly, despite rural women's preference to 

receive a r e  fiom female physicians (Bartman and Weiss 1993). access is generally 

limited by the poor availability of these providers (Bowman and Allen 1985; Clarke 

1990). 

Attitudes toward physician-availability likely Vary across mral residents. First, 

users and nonuser may hold different views. However. as approximately 80% of rural 

Manitobans make at least one ambulatory contact annually with physicians (Michael 

Loyd & Associates 1993; Tataryn 1995; Roos et al 1996), and 95% do so within two 

years (Michael Loyd & Associates 1993), a more policy-relevant distinction considen 

the type of service used: emergency services; periodic ambulatory care used for acute, 

elective or preventive purposes by otherwise healthy residents; ambulatory visits used to 

monitor chronic conditions (e-g., diabetes, hypertension): and the care rendered to 

disadvantaged individuals with special needs (e-g., the frai1 elderly, the disabled). The 

key distinction among these situations is how much control that consumers exercise in 

contacthg p hysicians. 

Given the widespread distribution of trauma occurring fiom accidents and 



occupational injuries, the local availability of a hospital emergency room and qualified 

attending physicians is a concem to most rural residents (Rosenblatt and Moscovite 

1982; Rutledge et al. 1992). Clearly, while few would advocate the placement of 

physicians in every rural community, the existing distribution of health care resources 

wuld be improved (WESTARC Group Inc. 1994). Moreover, both the training and 

skills of the existing physician stock and those likely to be recruited to ma l  practice may 

not be sufficiently broad to cope with the range of conditions. Furthemore, as clinical 

cornpetence increases with patient volume, quality-of-care may Vary with population 

density and other factors associated with the need for emergency s e ~ c e s .  

While differences in physician-availability may influence rates of contact for acute 

and preventive w e ,  residents suffering with chronic conditions requiring ongoing visits 

are more af5ected. While availability is an important issue for these patients, physician- 

accessibility and the stability (continuity) of providers are, perhaps, more important 

concems. First, for equal availability, access to local physicians varies with office hours, 

on-caii schedules, emergency room coverage, calls to homes, and physicians' willingness 

to accept new patients. More generally, the willingness or abiiity of residents to seek 

Gare fiom more distant physicians will involve consideration of time and out-of-pocket 

expenses. Depending on the availability of transportation and child care, more mobile 

and motivated residents may prefer to use out-of-area physicians as their regular source 

of care while seeing local providers for more urgent or spontaneous purposes. Patient 

preferences are also important determinants of behaviour. For example, rather than 

seeing local male physicians, wornen rnay travel substantial distances to obtain care fiom 



one of the few rural female providers. Also, if the local practice suffers fiom high 

physician-turnwer, rural residents concerned about the continuity of care may see 

physicians in distant, but more stable settings. Finally, for certain types of care, mral 

residents may be more concemed about access to qualified providers than local 

availability. For example, rural residents concerned about HIV infection may obtain 

diagnostic tests frorn anonymous hassle-free clinics in urban settings and. subsequently. 

obtain most of their medical care from the physicians staffing these sites. 

Physician-turnover and gaps in practice-coverage are also important concems for 

the qudity of care. The continuity of the patient--physician relationship is compromised 

by high physician-turnover. Moreover the ongoing cycling of physicians reinforces the 

perceptions that mral practice is less desirable to physicians and that policy-makers are 

not motivated (or empowered) to resolve this concern. To the extent that patient 

satisfaction, quality-of-care, and outcornes are compromised, physician-turnover is 

detrimental to individual and, collectively, population well-being. Aiso. as physicians 

trained outside Manitoba require greater time to establish referral relationships, the 

residents of areas experiencing high physician-turnover and staffed by International 

medical graduates may face greater bamers to obtaining specialist medical care. 

Finally, the provision of Gare to the fiail elderly, to the disabled, and to other 

special-needs rural residents is particularly problematic (Hall et al. 1992; Joseph 1992; 

Rosenberg and Moore 1992; Rosenblatt and Moscovite 1982). Although the needs of 

these individuals extend beyond the medicd care system, when such community-based 

senices are unavailable, this burden may shifl to the physician. Clearly, quality-of-care 



and satisfaction with the care process suffer when medical services are substituted for 

other more appropnate care. 

1.1.2 PEWSICIAN PERSPECTTVE 

Recurring cornplaints voiced by rural practitioners include the workload (and the related 

issue of income), excessive on-cal1 hours, long travel distance, and the mix of services 

rendered (Canadian Medical Association 1992). Difficulty in obtaining Iocurn tenens or 

othenvise arranging practice coverage for necessary absences is especially burdensome in 

more isolateci, solo practices. Rural lifestyles may be incompatible with social needs and 

preferences of the bülk of recent medical graduates (and their families) who are mostly 

drawn from urban (suburban) settings. Younger physicians seeking a more balanced 

Nestyle than their older counterparts may resent the long hours and interruptions 

inherent in rural practice. Other concems -- such as educating children or the career of 

the spouse -- occumng at specific points over the physician life cycle may trigger 

dissatisfaction with rural practice. 

As physicians function within a health-care delivery infiastmcture, the lack of 

supporting resources may place an undue burden on rural practitioners. For exampie, 

distance from centres containing specialists may require local generalists to provide a 

broader range of seMces than their urban colleagues. Considering the cost of 

malpractice insurance (e-g., for deliveries), physicians face substantial financial 

disincentives against entry into nird practice if the income derived from certain seMces 

is insufficient to offset the associated overhead costs. Distance fiom a critical rnass of 

coileagues and from medical schools limits the opportunities for continuing education. 



Alsu, the absence of home care and other community-based services rnay increase the 

burden faced by physicians in canng for the frai1 elderly. the disabled, and other special 

n d s  patients. Moreover, training in tertiary care settings and academic settings is 

inconsistent with the more basic (dated) technology available in rural hospitals. 

The local availability of physicians is of concem to rural practitioners for several 

reasons. Physician-availability is a measure of the cornpetition among physicians over 

patients, and, among fee-for-service physicians for income. Protecting the supply of 

patients by discouraging (or at least not encouraging) the addition of physicians to the 

existing supply is a first-line defence. Where levels of physician-supply have not been 

stabilized, however, physicians rnay respond by altering the mix./volume of services 

rendered and/or sharing patients (e-g., in Winnipeg; see Evans et ai. 1987, Roch et al. 

1985). The high rate of movement of International medical graduates from entry mral 

settings to Winnipeg (Postl et ai. 1994) may be motivated, at least in part, by financial 

considerations. 

In assessing the desirability of rural practice, income potential -- the arnount of 

the potential demand for care greater than the existing supply - is critical to physician 

decision-rnaking (Gordon et al. 1992). Analysis in Canada (Brown 1993) and the United 

States (Newhouse 1990) finds little migration of physicians from increasingly well 

supplied communities to under sewiced areas even in the face of large increases in the 

overall stock of physicians (see Lomas and Barer 1986, Roch et ai. 1995). In Manitoba, 

the large increases in physician-supply following the implementation of Medicare in 197 1 

was accommodated in Winnipeg, with little change elsewhere (Evans et al. 1987; Roch 



et al. 1985). Income potential appears to have different meanings depending upon the 

sating. Sparsely settled rural areas may afford only poor income potential. The larger 

rural communities may provide reasonable incomes, but only to a limited number of 

physicians. Through the mechanisms of patient shanng and supplier-induced dernand, 

however, physicians may protect their incomes against the ever growing competition for 

patients in urban areas. 

Some cntical number of physicians is needed to support group practice and other 

(formal and informal) mechanisms for shat-ing practice-coverage. Areas affording 

sufficient potential demand to support solo practitioners may be viewed as undesirable 

practice locations because of time and other factors (see above). For fee-for-service 

physicians seMng small communities, the balance between income and coverage 

considerations is critical. 

Physician-supply stability is important to physicians. Turnover dismpts formal 

(and inforinal) relationships among physicians shanng on-cal1 arrangements and 

collegiality for professional activities. Moreover, extensive gaps in practice-coverage 

occumng during periods of physician-turnover may increase the workloads of the 

remaining physicians and/or motivate residents to obtain rnedical care corn stable out-of- 

area practices pemanently. 

An imponant concem of rural physicians is the range of seMces that they are 

required to provide. In rural practices distant from urban areas, general practitioners are 

caiied upon to provide seMces that would othenvise be rendered by specialists. 

Although telemedicine and other initiatives reduce isolation, not dl physicians are 



sufficiently qualified (or comfonable) to render the wide range of services typically 

managed in rural (especially more isolated) settings. To some extent, patient quality-of- 

care is comprised when physicians provide excess discretionary services, or if the 

volumes of specific interventions performed are not sufficient to maintain their clinical 

skills (see Michael Loyd & Associates 1993, Roos and Roos 1994). 

1.1.3 SYSTEM (POLICY-MAKER) PERSPECTIVE 

Canadian social welfare policy-rnaking has generally taken a strong egalitarian stance 

regarding disparities and the extent of inequalities (Amitage 1988). Public policy -- "a 

course of action or inaction chosen by public authorities to address a given problem or 

interrelated set of problems" (Pal 1989, p 4) -- is expressed through financial and 

fùnctional objectives (Evans 1984). In response to political will and limited resources, 

health care policy-making has shifted from passively responding to the demands of 

patients and physicians, to actively striving for cost-containment. Whereas in the first 

instance more is always equated with higher quality care, the second approach is a blunt 

instrument affecting both appropriate and inappropriate patterns of rnedical care 

utilization. More recently health care policy-making has shifted toward outcomes 

management (Relman 1988). This approach has the potential to improve the cost- 

effectiveness of the health care provided to individuals and. collectively, to populations. 

Current arrangements for delivering primary care services reflect historic 

decisions about health-care system structure, financing, and organization. These 

decisions concem policies regarding the distribution of health insurance; the supply, m i s  

distribution of providers; the financing of, and organization for, the delivery of services; 



and mechanisms for governance and accountabiiity. Through their influence on care- 

seeking and care-providing behaviours, these arrangements create conditions in which 

imbalances occur in medical care use and health outcomes. 

Policy-making is expressed through financial and fùnctional objectives (Evans 

1984). Financial objectives refer to pattems of clairns. of goods and services, and of 

debits and credits across the members of society; pattems that arise fiom the incidence of 

iIlness and the response of the health-care system to those who would pay and benefit 

(Evans 1984). The 1984 Canada Health Act States that the primary objectives of 

Canadian health care policy "is to protect, prornote and restore the physical and mental 

we11-being of residents of Canada and to facilitate reasonable access to health seMces 

without financial or other barriers" [c. 6. 2. 3 .]. Although there is widespread agreement 

that Medicare removed economic barriers to accessing medical and other services, equity 

has clearly not been achieved in the availability, use, quality, and outcomes of health care 

(Badgley and Wolfe 1992; Grant 1988; Manga 198 1, 1987; Roos et ai. 1994). While 

cos-containment policies have locked-in imbalances, more recent pronouncements by 

federal and provincial governments and interest in decentralizing the delivery of s e ~ c e s  

has focused attention on inequities in access, utilization, and health (Birch and Eyles 

1990; Carrothers et al. 199 1 ; Law 1986; Manitoba Heaith Advisory Network 199 1; 

Pederson et al. 1994; WEST ARC Group Inc. 1994). 

Functional objectives relate to the distribution of resources and the actual 

patterns of health care utilization: what goods and services are produced, in what 

quantities, and for whom (Evans 1984)? Because the implementation of Mediwe froze 



in place traditional organizational and financial arrangements (Evans 1984), pnmary care 

is dominated by autonomous fee-for-senice physicians in solo practice: families obtain 

medical w e  fiom local physicians; families are free to choose their doctor; and 

physicians locate where they please. Ideally, families have regular caregivers and 

communities have suficient numbers of physicians to meet their needs. Given the focus 

on the patient-physician relationship, substantial Canadian policy-making has focused on 

physician resource planning (Barer and Stoddart 1992a, 1992e; Lomas and Barer 1986; 

Soderstrom 1994). 

In Manitoba, since 1979, the Standing Cornmittee on Medical Manpower 

(SCOMM) implemented several programmes designed to improving physician 

recniitment to, and retention in, mral practice. To date. these programmes include: 

placement service; under s e ~ c e d  area grants; summer placement of medical students; 

forgivable loans for medical students; the family medicine clerkship programme; the 

family medicine residency programme for rural general practitioners; the rural general 

practitioners' anaesthesia programme, family medicine rural residency programmes; and 

the rural continuing medical education programme (Postl et al. 1994). International 

medicai graduates were extensively recmited and a limited-time Ministerial Waiver could 

be granted to enable those who have not yet qualified with the Manitoba College of 

Physicians and Surgeons to enter practice in designated under seMced areas. Also, 

daried payrnent is available in certain communities that have implemented wrnrnunity 

heaith centres. This option was thought to appeal to physicians wishing to avoid the 

negative aspects of fee-for-service practice or those found in PSAs that do not afford 



sufficient income. Moreover, as these salaried sites were usually staffed by at least three 

physicians, issues arising from excessive after-hours coverage were avoided (Wall et al. 

1994). 

More recently, following the seminai Barer-Stoddart Report (1 992e), several 

initiatives potentially affecting mral physician-availability were carried out (see Roos et 

al. 1996). First, while enrollment in the University of Manitoba Faculty of Medicine was 

recently decreased by 1096, this initiative will not reduce the stock of physicians, nor 

affect its distribution in Manitoba for several years. Of more immediate effect, however, 

the provision of billing numben and the use of financial incentives encouraging new 

entrants to locate in under serviced areas may have been offset by iicensing changes by 

the Manitoba College of Physicians and Surgeons. Since January 1994, limitations on 

the entry of international medical graduates and a one-time delay of Manitoba medical 

graduates have limited opportunities for physician recruitment. Given the historic 

dependence on foreign trained physicians in Manitoba (see Postl el al. 1994) and beyond 

(see Barer and Stoddart 1992b). some rural communities will experience problems in 

maintainhg local physician-availability. The entry of graduates of the rural family 

medicine residency programme into mral practice, however, is an encouraging trend that 

may stabilize the physician-supply of rural Manitoba. 

Roch and colleagues (1985) argue that self-regulation, an expanded pool of 

insured patients, and increased fiuiding for medical services enabled physicians in 

Manitoba to increase medical m e  usage (incornes) while p r e s e ~ n g  t heir autonomous 

practice-styles. While the growth of medical care expenditures over tirne (Nycz and 



Schrnelzer 1992; Taylor 1987; Tholl 1994) have long been a concern of govemments, 

variation in population health and patterns of heaith care usage have recently become 

issues for policy-rnakers (Coyte 1 994; Evans 1990; S hapiro 1 99 1 ). Unexplained 

variation cm arise from differences in the comparative need for services. access to 

providen, and complex demand and supply interrelationships. In the face of poor local 

availability of medical care, residents travel in search of physicians and physicians travel 

in search of patients (see Contandriopoulos and Fournier 1988, Home 1987. Michael 

Loyd & Associates 1993, Roos et al. 1996, Tataryn et al. 1995). These phenornena shift 

the debate from physician-availability to transportation and other policies enhancing 

physician-accessibility (Brown 1993, Newhouse 1990). In the face of cornpetition, 

physicians may induce demand (utilization) to achieve some target income (see Evans 

1984). This behaviour raises issues of incentives and organization to ensure agreement 

between system and physician objectives. However, as a substantial portion of small area 

variation typically remains unexplained, it is unclear what proportion is inappropriate 

and, so, the behaviours that policy-makers shoold address. However. because well- 

defined standards of care relating pattems of usage to outcornes are not in place, the 

interpretation of unexplained small area variation is problematic. 

A recent study in Manitoba estirnated population expected-need for ambulatory 

medical w e  as the provincial average rate of utilization adjusted for physician seMce 

area demographic structure, socioeconomic risk, and health status (see Roos et ai. 1996). 

Cornparhg achial usage against this "standard" identifies areas with cornparatively high 

and low patterns of usage. Although the task faced by poiicy-makers in redressing these 



imbalances is cornplex, this information, at least, narrows the breadth of debate. 

1.2 THESIS GOAL AND OBJECTIVES 

The overarching goal of this thesis is to advance Our understanding of the epidemiology 

of ambulatory medical care utilization in rural Manitoba. While the above concerns are 

important, they also show the tension between perspectives on how primary medical care 

in mral settings ought to be delivered. While physician-availability is a concem of 

residents, and the historic focus of policy-making, perhaps mral stakeholders should 

contemplate imbalances in physician-accessibility and physician-workload. In shifking the 

focus to utilization, however, analysts should define inappropriate pattems of usage and 

consider the determinants underpinning these observations. Physician practice-rnodality 

(payrnent-modality and practice-organization) is a key mechanism avaiiable to policy 

makers to influence the provision of medical care in rural settings. 

1.2.1 DETERMLNANTS OF AMBULATORY MEDICAL CARE 
UTILIZATION 

The theoretical and empirical Iiterature bearing upon the determinants of physician 

behaviour is appraised to identify imponant measures of physician-workload (utilization) 

and its explanatory variables. Relationships among these variables are hypothesized. As 

most of this literature pertains to urban settings, however, caution must be exercised in 

generalizing these findings to rural practice. Whereas payrnent-modality is currently a 

key focus of physician resource management (Barer and Stoddart 1 W k ) ,  practice- 

organization and physician-supply charactenstics are Iikely also important in determinhg 

patterns of utilization (expenditures) (see Aday 1993). 



Important measures of physician-workload include patient-contacts with 

physicians occurring in ambulatory and inpatient settings and the resulting utilization of 

medical care over the illness episode (Le., patient-visits). Moreover, as some physicians 

provide "speciality" services and al1 general practitioners are entry points into post 

primary m e ,  variations in rates of consultations rendered and referrals made to 

"specialists" will be noted. 

Explanatory variables are characterized as those belonging to the physician 

seMce area, physician, and patient-profile (al1 discrete patients contacting a physician). 

Physician seMce area variables include the physician-supply and the availability of 

staffed hospital beds. Because within-area variation may be less than that between-areas 

levels, mean rates of ambulatory and hospital care may provide important insights into 

differences across small areas and between alternative practice-modalities. Important 

variables characterizhg alternative practice-modalities include payrnent-modality (fee- 

for-service, salary), organization (solo, group, community health centre) and practice- 

duration (e.g., sessional, h m ,  clinic, and permanent practice). Physician behaviour 

varies with age, sex, and place of graduation. Finally, patient-profiles are characterized 

by differences in the comparative need for ambulatory medical care and the accessibility 

of physicians. 

1.2.2 TEE MANITOBA PHYSICIAN RESOURCE DATA SET 

The ability of analysts to tease out important relationships explaining patterns of mral 

pnmary medicai care utilization is influenced by the quality of the data used for both 

descriptive and anaiytical purposes. Although Manitoba Health administrative data has 



been extensively used for more than twenty years, comprehensive data sets that can be 

routinely analysed to inform on patterns and determinants of health care utilization have 

only recently ben initiated. The highly regarded population health information system 

(POPULIS) is an early initiative (Roos et al. 1995). Given the increasing emphasis being 

place on decision-rnaking informed by high-quality analysis, the Manitoba Physician 

Resource Data Set (MPRDS) provides valuable information required for this thesis 

research, but it can support the data needs of future projects. 

Using data fiom the medical clairns file, the population registry and the physician 

registry, we may comprehensively define the utilization of medical care by combining 

data on the provider, the patient, the setting, and the seMces used. Currently, data From 

the 1991-92 through 1994-95 fiscal years have been processed by the Manitoba Centre 

for Health Policy and Evaluation. Besides linking physicians to settings (srnall areas), 

patient movement and physician practice initiatiodtemination and movement within 

Manitoba cm be accurately tracked. Changes in practice (location, practice-rnodality 

andor specialization) are noted as separate observations within the data set - that is, 

some physicians wili have several entnes because of changes in one or more of these 

factors. Practice-profile expected need for ambulatory medical care, and other 

explanatory variables are estimated for each complete physician-quarter. Through a 

comprehensive set of variables estirnated using high quality data, this data set offers 

significant advances. 



f .2.3 PATTERNS OF AMBULATORY CARE UTILLEKITON ACROSS 
RURAL MANITOBA PHYSICIAN SERVICE AREAS 

An important contribution of the proposed research is descnbing and analysing the 

provision of medical care in rural Manitoba. What are the roles of population expeaed 

need for ambulatory physician visits, physician-availability, physician-accessibility, and 

physician-cornpetition in determining pattems of medical care utilization? 

First, patterns of utilization will be investigated From the population perspective. 

Variations across physician senrice areas in the utilization of physician visits in relation to 

the comparative population need for primary medical care (Le., demographic, social 

status and health status factors), physician-availability (i-e., the local physician-supply 

adjusted w e  rendered to out-of-area patients), and physician-accessibility (i.e., 

physician-availabil ity adjust ed for care obtained from out-of-area p hysicians) is 

exarnined. This research finds that while niral populations exhibit comparable levels of 

realized physician-accessibility, whatever the local supply and availability of physicians, 

patterns of utilization bear little relationship to the expected need for ambulatory medical 

a re .  The cities of Winnipeg and, to a lesser extent, Brandon play important roles in 

providing medical care to rural residents. 

Second, substantial variation is observed across physician service areas in 

physician patient-load and in the visit-intensity rendered, even in the face of comparable 

physician-cornpetit ion (i. e., the local physician-supply adjusted for the effects of out-of- 

area care-giving and into-area care-seeking). Whereas variation in visit-intensity bears 

some relationship to population need for physician visits, insufficient nurnbers of visits 



are rendered in high need physician service sreas while the opposite is noted in low need 

areas. While the achievement of a comparable level of physician-completion, despite 

differences in need and supply, is remarkable, this finding is disturbing. Clearly, other 

factors enable fee-for-service physicians found in iow-need-high-competition areas to 

attain incomes comparable to those in less needy and cornpetitive settings. 

Finally, for physicians entering rural practice, place of graduation (Manitoba and 

other Canadian Universities, International Universities) differ across srnail areas and 

between payent-modalities with Manitobans generally prefemng group practice in 

well-supplied areas. The availability and stability of the physician-supply are major 

concerns in mral Manitoba. Physician- turnover is generally lower and physician- 

retention is higher for fee-for-service group practice; however, the lowest gaps in 

practice-coverage were detected for salaried settings. 

1.2.4 TEE ROLE OF PRACTICE-MODALITY IN DETIEWINING THE 
PROVISION OF AMBULATORY MEDICAL CARE IN RURAL 
MANITOBA 

The role of practice-modality (payment-modality and practice-organization) in 

determining the provision of ambulatory rnedical care in rural Manitoba was investigated 

using physician-specific data obtained from the Manitoba Physician Resource Data Set. 

The much larger visit-workload estimated for the fee-for-service payment- 

modality cornpared with salaried physicians is explained by the greater number of 

patient-contacts seen and the marginaily higher visit-intensity rendered. Within the fee- 

for-service practice-modality, physicians in group practice manage larger discrete 

patient-loads, but see patients Iess often than their solo colleagues. Overall, however, 



fee-for-service physicians see comparable numbers of patient-contacts, whatever their 

practice-organization. While the effect of group practice-organization is observed for 

both salaried and fee-for-service payrnent, these groupings differ substantially as to the 

size of the discrete patient-load managed. For example, salaried physicians see 43% 

fewer discrete patients per quarter. 

Relationships between outcornes, utilization, and explanatoq variables are 

increasingly being examined using multivariate analysis. Although recent trends include 

the use of structural equations, our limited understanding of causal pathways may not 

warrant the application of such sophisticated analysis. As a starting point for a research 

agenda, this research employs descriptive analysis to identify important relationships. 

Future research will use multivariate models of increasing complexity to attempt to 

isolate the effect of payment-modality on the utilization of ambulatory medical care. 

1.2.5 POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

The key overdl policy implication of this research is that mrai Manitoba's patterns of 

primary medical care utilization occur within a complex sysfem. Therefore, the 

widespread focus on physician-supply as a measure of appropriate physician distribution 

is clearly misplaced. Policy-makers concemed with physician-availability also benefit 

fiom knowledge of the extent of residents' out-of-area care-seeking. In truth, 

oversupplied settings may have "reasonable" levels of physician-supplies because of into- 

area patient care-seeking increasing the effective size of the population managed. 

Similady, undersupplied settings may have "reasonable" levels of physician-supplies 

because of out-of-area patient are-seeking reducing the effective size of the population 



served. 

Although rural comrnunities are concerned about the local availability of health 

care resources, physician distribution is not congruent with population expected need for 

ambulatory medical care (Roos et of. 1996). Also, extensive out-of-area-care-seeking in 

some areas undermines arguments justi@ing the continuous restafing of one-physician 

settings. However, will efforts to redistribute physicians to under serviced areas redress 

imbalances in prevailing patterns of care-seeking and care-giving? Only in areas where 

low levels of contact could be appropriately increased would the addition of new 

physicians (or physician substitutes, such as nurse practitioners) are unarnbiguously 

beneficiai -- that is, physician-accessibility is the bottleneck constraining the consumption 

of needed ambulatory medical care. 

1.3 TEESIS RESEARCR CONTRIBUTIONS AND LfMITATIONS 

1.3.1 METHODOLOGICAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

The methodological contributions of this research include the specification of a basic 

conceptual model of the utilization process and the development of a data set supporting 

research investigating physician behaviour. 

Building fiom theory, ernpirical findings, and conceptual fiameworks, this thesis 

develops a conceptual model of the process of medical utilization in rural settings. 

Analysis is perfonned using macro-level and meso-level relationships between utilization 

and its determinants. Macro-level analysis is concerned with large number of individuals 

in social environments (Collins 1988) -- for this research, populations and physician- 

supplies interacting within the context of mral physician seMce areas. From a macro- 



level perspective, the relationships between pnmary medical care utilization and 

population expected need for physician visits, physician-supply, physician-availability, 

physician-accessibility, physician-cornpetition, and physician-workload are explored. 

Meso-Ievel analysis is concemed with the way in which individuals behave within 

organUations (Collins 1988) -- for this research, the interaction between physicians in 

specific practices (physician-practices) and the patients managed (patient-profiles), and 

patterns of utilization are investigated. 

In building the Manitoba Physician Resource Data Set, administrative data were 

wnverted into physician-specific outcome and explanatory population, practice-profile, 

physician, practice and physician service area variables. While the full potential of the 

data set is not tapped, I did undertake important analyses that advanced our 

understanding of physician performance (workload and practice-stability) in mral 

settings. 

1.3.2 EMPIRICAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

An important advance made by this analysis is the finding that pattems of utilization 

across al1 rural Manitoba settings generally are not determined by population expected 

need for ambulatory physician visits. The utilization of ambulatory medical care in mral 

Manitoba suggests that equd access to physicians for al1 residents regardless of location 

has been achieved. While population contact-rate is uniformly high, however, the 

variation of patient visit-intensity across settings is not predicted by population need for 

ambulatcry physician-visits. Whereas this accomplisiunent is significant (and perhaps 

rare), policy-rnakers should contemplate how the more equitable goal of "equal visits for 



equal need" can be achieved. 

Four findings fiom this study have important policy implications regarding 

pattern of ambulatory medical care utilization in rural Manitoba. First, differences in 

physician-availability are compensated for through visits made to out-of-area physicians. 

Overall, rural Manitobans face comparable levels of physician-accessibility no matter 

place of residence and/or expected need for medical care. Overall, the high annual rate 

of physician contact (around 80%) found in al1 areas and the very weak positive 

relationship between utilization and expected need for medical care suggest that the 

determinants of utilization are cornplex. Neither the need for care nor its availability is 

suficient to explain these findings. Second, unexpectea findings of comparable levels of 

physician-cornpetition across rural Manitoba were explained by interactions between 

physician-supply, average physician visit-workload, and the effective population seen by 

in-area physicians. Third, physician-supply stability does not vaiy with need, 

cornpetition, or workload. Finally, physician practice-modality rnatters, with fee-for- 

s e ~ c e  group practitioners exhibiting higher performance in terms of managing larger 

patient-loads, agreement between needed and rendered visits, and greater practice- 

stability . 

1.3.3 RESEARCH LIMITATIONS AND CONSTMINTS 

The analyses proposed hem benefit fiorn several significant advantages. Physicians, 

patierts, settings, and seMces can be linked and described using high quality data that 

has been repeatedly validated. Ail physicians and residents are included. No evidence 

was found of salaried practitioners under reporting patient contacts and utilization. 



Moreover, the prevailing physician-supply is accurately estimated since bias arising fiom 

physician misclassification was eliminated. Most important, this research builds upon 

previous methodological and data initiatives made by members of the Manitoba Centre 

for Health Policy and Evaluation. 

The nature of quasi-experimental designs and secondaiy data, however, limits our 

ability to interpret research findings. First, although these sources of administrative data 

produced a high-quality data set, the lessons that can be drawn from this research are 

limited by rnissing data (e.g., patient outcornes; the time devoted by physicians to direct 

patient are). For example, whereas areas suffering from high physician-turnover are 

identified, the explanation of these events cannot be fûlly leaned from secondary data 

alone. Similarly, besides the lack of fee-for-semice financial incentives, the much smaller 

patient-loads managed by salaried physicians may also reflect physician staffing a d o r  

time constraints imposed by administrative duties. 

Finally, self-selection bias limits Our understanding of between-modality 

differences in utilization if physicians entering salaried practice systematically difFer from 

those electing fee-for-service payrnent. Although selected between-modality 

cornpansons (e.g., recent graduates fiom the same country entenng practice in the sarne 

year, physicians switching payment-rnodality) can reduce potential bias, self-selection 

cannot be el inated as an explanation of the between-modality differences found here. 



2.0 MEDICAL CARE UTILIZATION: EMPIRICAL ASSOCIATIONS AND 
CONCEPTUAL (CAUSAL) MODELS 

On& individuels act. Everyrhng else - society, ml~twe. social 
structure, power, grozrps, organizations - is ultimate fy dependent 
on the acts of individzmls. Yet individuafs can act on& because 
they acpire the capacity to do so as members ojo society, which 
is the source of their hawfedge, lariguage. skilk, orientations, and 
motives. Indivduals are bon> into and shaped by a society thol 
aIreaciy exiss and thai will persist long afrer they are dead; yet 
that m e  society m e s  its existence and contimiîy to the conducf 
of its members (Hewi tt 1 99 1, p 5) .  

This observation is key to understanding complex pattems of medical care utilization 

typically expressed in primas, and secondary data (i-e., the epidemiology of rnedical 

care). Patterns of utilization are determined by interactions among care-seeking and 

care-giving behaviours, which, in pan are determined by complex inteructions among the 

broad determinznts of health (e-g., genetic, psychological, social, economic, and 

cultural). Moreover, since care-seekinglcare-giving behaviours are social activities, the 

famiiy, the broader social fabnc, and the health-care system also influence utilization. 

Fhdly, since current pattems of utilization mise fiom attitudes and relationships derived 

fiom life expenences and past policies, the effects of time should be considered. The 

purpose of social anaiysis is to "project meaning into webs of relationships arnong 

persons" (Heilbroner 1986, p 18 1). While we observe rnedical and other health care 

utilktion and perceive underlying structures motivating and othenvise influencing 

individuais' behaviours, social analysis is complicated by the competing meanings 

assigned to these institutional arrangements. How behaviours are conceptualized cannot 

be separated from the underlying social matrix (Heilbroner 1985; Stiglitz 1992). 



This chapter assesses the potential of routinely collected administrative data to 

inforrn on the performance of the primary medical-care system in rural Manitoba. First, 

performance and its dimensions are defined. The potential of administrative data to 

provide useful information to residents, patients, physicians, and third-party payers is 

discussed. However, because social analysis requires a conceptual framework of 

performance, key determinants of care-seekingkare-providing behaviours generating 

measured utilkation data are discussed. Rather than comprehensively reviewing the 

substantid social sciences' literature (anthropology, economics, epidemiology, 

geography, psychology, sociology, and their cross-disciplines) only selected empirical 

findings and conceptual models are considered. 

2.1 PA'ITERNS OF UTILIZATION: INTERPRETATXON AND 
MEASUREMENT 

Performance -- the process of functioning -- is a normative concept expressing the goals, 

beliefs, and values of decision-makers (Le.. consumers, providers, and payers) in holding 

those delegated responsibility for providing medical care accountable for their activities. 

While some overarching factor -- such as the profit motive in perfectly cornpetitive 

markets motivating providers to respond efficiently to consumers' preferences or 

physicians' selfless behaviour as the patient's agent in rendenng only needed care -- 

would ideally guarantee optimal performance, in practice, the incomplete vertical 

integration of the Canadian health-care system provides no such assurance (Evans 1984, 

1981). Hence, heaith seMces research - inquiry to produce knowledge about the 

structure, processes or effects of persona1 health services (Institute of Medicine 1979) - 



is key to infoming policy-rnakerslmanagers on health-care gstem performance (Aday 

1993; Aday et al. 1993; Andersen 1995; Evans and Stoddart 1990; Ginzberg 199 1 ; 

Mechanic 1992). 

Utilization - the mU< and volume of medical services provided by physicians and 

consumed by patients -- derives from the interaction of patient care-seeking and 

physician are-providing behaviours. For poorly understood reasons, differences in 

behaviours generate important cross-sectional as well as temporal variations in pattems 

of utilization. Utilization analysis -- an important methodology for evaluating the rnix 

and volume of medical care provided in a given geographic area during a defined period 

- provides information to decision-rnakers concerned with improving health-care system 

penonnance (Anderson and Lomas 1988; Barer 1988; Lomas 1988). Although "it is 

extraordinarily difficult to relate the patterns of pnmary care to outcornes and to estimate 

the cost-effectiveness of different patterns of care (Williams 1992, p 157)," other 

dimensions of medical care performance can be usefully investigated (see Roos and Roos 

1994). Indeed, because explicit performance objectives are rarely specified, unexplained 

variation becomes the focus of assessment (Battista et al. 1986; Cotitandnopoulos et al. 

1987; Evans 1990, 1984; Labelle et al. IWO; McGuire 1990; Roos et al. 1996). 

Given the wide range of medical care provided (consumed) by nual physicians 

(residents), an appropriate set of weights is needed to aggregate these diverse medical 

seMces into a single index summanzing utilization. Lacking weights denved from time- 

and-motion studies, two approaches are widely used. First, by assuming that al1 seMces 

consume qua1 time, output can be estimated as the unweighed (Le.. arithmetic) service- 



count. Altematively, in assurning that the fee-xhedule tariffs appropriately value the 

time used to provide services, output can be estimated as total-cost -- that is, the sum, 

over dl fee-schedule items, of the multiplicative product of counted s e ~ c e s ,  by each 

item, times the corresponding tarX However, as the time consumed in rending care 

varies widely across medical seMces and the relationship between fees and time is 

distorted by the politics of fee-schedule negotiation, the alternative approach used here 

focuses on patterns of patient contacts (see Roos et al. 1996, Tataryn et al. 1995). 

Specifically, ambulatory visits, hospital inpatient visits and referrals to specialists are 

estimated. As inpatient and/or specialist care can. to some extent, substitute for 

ambulatory care, the sum of ambulatory, inpatient plus referral, visits are also calculated 

to measure the total visit-workload seen by rural physicians. By examining the 

distribution of this workload, insight wiil be gained into how physicians manage their 

patients. 

TABLE LI: AMBULATORY MEDICAL CARE UTILIZATION AND I TS  DETERMINANTS 

For ambulatory medical visits, the effects of patient, physician, and interactive 

patient-physician behaviours can be investigated by examining the components of 

utilization: contact-rate, patient-load, episode-rate, visit-intensity, fee-intensity, and 

physician-supply (see Table 2.1). For small-areas, the average utilization per thousand 

residents, estimated as the ratio of expenditures to the population-count in thousands 



($/000), is the multiplicative product of the average physician visit-workload, estimated 

as the ratio of expenditures to the count of physicians ($/MD), times the physician- 

supply caring for these residents, calculated as the ratio of the physician-count to the 

population-count in thousands ( W 0 0 0 ) .  Thus, the relationship between average 

physician visit-workload and small-area (population) aggregate utilization is expressed 

through physician-supply. The workload of individual physicians is Further expressed as 

the multiplicative product of a set of ratios that, collectively, f o m  a conceptual 

h e w o r k  of accounting relationships (identities) for investigating variation in 

utilkation. Across individuai physicians, utilization ($/physician) is the multiplicative 

product of the average patient-load -- that is, the contact-rate (patientslresidents) times 

the average practice-profile managed (residentdphysician) -- times the average episode- 

rate (episodedpatient) times the average visit-intensity (visitsfepisode) times the average 

billing-intensity (feedvisit). Important detenninants bearing upon these components are 

noted in Table 2.1 and discussed in the following sections. 

2.2 TOWARDS A MODEL OF UTILUATION 

Observed patterns of medical care utilization are the result of an underlying process not 

obvious fiom administrative or other secondary data. Researchers concerned with 

explaining collective social phenornena overcome this limitation by positing theoretical 

macro-level relationships while assuming predictable micro-level behaviour among the 

underlying constituents (see Hunter 1986, Kay 1992, Stiglitz 1992). Although some 

economists stress consumers' demand for medical care while other analysts emphasize 

the role of unmet needs or uncertainty in clinical decision-making, utilization is more 



accurately understood as two interrelated sub-processes: consumers' demand for 

episodes of medical care and physicians' supply of medical services during these episodes 

(Stoddart and Barer 198 1). Each of these sub-processes consists of an expressed 

behaviour and its deteminants. While most analysts distinguish between the respective 

roles of consumers and providers in detemining u tilization, there is disagreement over 

the extent that demand and supply behaviours are independent, which determinants of 

observed (posited) behaviours should be included in the model, and how these 

(inter)relationships should be specified. 

The foundation of the medical care utilization process is the patient--physician 

interaction. Within the context of this (inter)relationship, physicians arbitrate between 

econornic forces driving them to behave as any producer of services, their legal 

responsibility as agents answerable for patients' wellbeing and extemal consideration 

affecting the group or social concems (Contandriopoulos et al. 1987; Eisenberg 1986; 

Starfield 1992) while patients balance the anticipated benefits of medical care against the 

coas of care-seeking and of complying with prescribed therapy (Cockerham 1995; Evans 

1984; Frankel et al. 1996). Patterns of utilization Vary both temporally and 

cross-sectionally with changes in the underlying determinants of health and health 

behaviour, shifts in the distribution of power within patient--physician relationship, and 

constraints imposed by the extemai environment. Moreover, as much primary w e  

decision-making occurs under conditions of uncertainty, marked differences in 

consurners' and providers' behaviours across settings (and encounters) generate 

substantid variation in the rnix and volume of care used. 



Whereas social science theory diverges widely in the conceptual models used to 

explain the process of medical care utilization, "[tlhere is little disagreement regarding 

the drarnatic changes occurring in the pnmary care sector and the important role being 

played by medical technology" (Young el al. 1989, p 10). The understanding of 

utilization is advanced by recognizing how medical technology -- that is, the ways of 

doing something (Boulding 1956) -- has penetrated into the social construction of the 

reality of health and of health care (see Conrad and Schneider 1992. Evans 1984, Feeny 

1994, Frankel et al. 1996; Frankel 1990). Technology is a powerful force changing 

relationships within the embodying social systems while motivating us, collectively, to 

reconsider Our notions of power and accountability (Frankel 1990). As medical 

technologies are widely perceived to treat ailments successfully, the medicalization of 

many human problems has led consumers to expect physicians to resoive (or at least 

manage) their illnesses. Moreover, as most residents annually contact the health-care 

system, physicians have opportunities to supply medical technology. 

Three forces act to increase the usage of medical technology in pnrnary care 

settings (Horder and Medcalfe 1 989): 

- improvements in diagnostic capabilities increase the range of primary care utilization 

through the earlier detection of disease; 

- following diagnosis some form of medical intervention invariably follows; and, 

- the diffusion of therapeutidrehabiiitative technologies fiom inpatient into ambulatory 

settings enables generalists to provide greater amounts of care. 

The dissemination of medicd technology provides opportunities (indeed, irnperatives) for 



both providers and consumers to act. 

Beyond the availability of physicians, equipment. and other healt h care resources, 

however, the utilization of medical technology critically depends upon the decision- 

maker's (patient, physician, and/or patient--physician interaction) knowledge of, and 

attitudes toward its applications. Who, ultimately, is (are) the decision-maker(s)? How 

is knowledge of health, risks and technology communicated to these decision-makers? 

What forces shape decision-makers' attitudes toward applying this knowledge? 

DiEerences between consumers a d o r  physicians in one or more of these considerations 

couid explain (at least) some observed variation in medical care utilization. 

Need - a condition charactenzed by lack of an ingredient that would othewise 

improve, maintain or restore the "desired" level of health -- is  critical to interpreting 

patterns of hedth care utilization. Whiie patterns of utilization typically follow the 

availability of physicians and their ancillary technology, additional variation also occurs 

because of collective differences in consumers' felt needs (Le., health care wants), their 

expressed needs (i.e., the demand for medical care) and physicians' evaluation of 

patients' needs (i-e., the supply of medical services) and the outcornes of the patient-- 

physician interaction. For policy-making, however, comparative need -- expected 

behaviour in light of group charactenstics (Bradshaw 1972) -- becomes the focus of 

analysis. As Canadian social welfare policy-making has generally taken a strong 

egalitarian stance regarding disparities and the extent of inequalities (Amiitage 1988) 

cornparison remains a key approach for evaluating health-case system performance (see 

Aday et al. 1993, Birch and Eyles 1990, Ellencweig 1992, Institute of Medicine 1993). 



Therefore, variations in the relationship between comparative need, technology, and 

resource availability and utilization occumng across small areas and practice-profiles can 

be investigated for their equity and cost implications. 

2.2.1 COMPARATIVE NEED 

Comparative need has been estimated for populations using self-reported global status 

available from health surveys and data obtained from administrative sources: 

- mortaiity data (Eyles et al- 1 99 1 ); 

- morbidity/rnortality data (Cohen and MacWilliam 1995); 

- socioeconomic data (Frohlich and Mustard 1 994); 

- socioeconomiddemographic data (Mustard et al- 1995); and, 

- socioeconomiddemographic/mortality data (Birch et al. 1996; Roos et al. 1996, 1997). 

Although it is not clear how these top-down approaches relate to the actual 

health status of the underlying constituents (however aggregated) in the absolute sense -- 

that is, what is actually measured -- these methods do provide a basis for cornpanng 

populations (see Roos et al. 1996). In general, health status varies across populations 

distinguished by socioeconomic, demographic, cultural. and other considerations, but 

also temporally and spatially. Inverse relationships between both mortality and morbidity 

with population socioeconomic status have consistently been found in Canada (see Birch 

et ai. 1990, Frankel ei al. 1996, Grant 1988, Manga 1987, Mustard et al. 1995, Ujimoto 

1988) and beyond (see Aday 1993, Argyle 1994, Dutton 1986, Hertzman et al. 1994, 

Marmot and Mustard 1994, Marmot et al. 1995, Mishler 198 1, Patrick and Erickson 

1993, Patrick and Wickizer 1995). These findings suggest that socioeconomic status is a 



key component of the constnrct, "actuai population healt h status". For Manitoba Health 

Planning Regions, the Frohlich and Mustard (1994) socioeconomic risk index was highly 

correlated with population health status estimated using the proxy measure, premature 

mortality (standardized mortality rate). Explanatory power is increased by incorporating 

demographic, socioeconomic, and health factors that also predict patterns of ambulatory 

csre utilization (see Birch et al. 1996, Roos et al. 1996). 

Wilkins and colleagues (1 99 1) identified strong incorne-related differences in 

mortality for both Canadian adults and children. Wolfson and colleagues (1 993) found 

elevated risk of death for male Canada Pension Plan recipients reponing lower labour 

force earnings for twenty years before retirement. Morbidity measures were consistently 

correlated with male adult income (Hays 1988). For a sample of Ontario residents, 

inverse relatiowhips for adults were detected between cumulative mortality risk and 

income (Hïrdes and Forbes 1992) as well as between global health status and education 

attainment (Roberge et al. 1994; Torrance et al. 1992). For the Manitoba population, 

Mustard and colleagues (1995) estimated mortality and morbidity gradients by life-stage 

and socioeconomic status. Mortality is inversely related to household income as well as 

educational attainment among adults. Although an imperfect measure, health status 

estirnated as the prevalence of clinically diagnosed disease was correlated with 

socioeconomic status (education attainment, family income), both for the diagnosis of 

specific disorders and disease-severity estimated as the presence of three or more 

conditions. While consistent inverse associations between socioeconomic status and 

treatment prevalence were estirnated, greater variation was observed for income 



cornpareci with education. 

While population health status is generally highly correlated with socioeconomic 

status, it is not obvious what mechanism explains these observations (see Comn 1995, 

Marmot et aï. 1995). For coronary heart disease. Marmot and Mustard (1 994) argue 

that prelirninary research suggests that the interaction of multiple lifestyle behaviours 

(i.e., nutrition and smoking behaviours), as mitigated by the socioeconomic environment, 

have the potential to explain perverse research findings not othenvise explained by the 

biomedical or other simple rnodels. Moreover, as lifestyle behaviour, itselt is powerfully 

infiuenced by education, occupation, and income, socioeconomic status is both a 

modifier and also a determinant of health. In general, the growing integration of 

biological and social sciences research findings suggests that the pathways linking host 

defense response to stress are also powefiliy influenced by the socioeconornic 

environment (see Evans et al. 1994). 

Population heaith status also varies spatially. Wilkins and Adams (1983, 1988) 

found that the health status of Canadians, estimated as life expectancy weighted for 

disability-days, varied by community size in al1 provinces with rural areas consistently 

f k n g  wone. In Manitoba, both the prevalence of clinically important rkks for 

cardiovasailar disease (Le., hypertension, smoking, semm lipids. al1 three) and less 

significant factors (i.e., physical inactivity, obesity, drinking, poor diet, family history) 

were consistently higher for small rural communities (c 2,000 residents). The regional 

centres (including the larger towns) and Winnipeg Region had respectively lower rates 

than mral areas (Young et al. 199 1). Recent cross-sectional analyses found differences 



in population health status (measured as treatment prevalence fiom administrative data 

using 102 standardized indicators) between Winnipeg and non-Winnipeg as well as 

across eight Manitoba Health planning regions (Cohen and MacWilliarn 1994). 

Compared with Winnipeg, many non-Winnipeg areas exhibited comparable, or better, 

health. Whereas morbidity and mortality rates for the regions clustered around the 

provincial mean, the residents of the remote Thompson and Norman Regions displayed 

the poorest health while those residing in the mral Central and Iargely rural Westman 

Regions (also containing the City of Brandon) generally exhibited superior health (see 

Cohen and MacWilliam 1994). Population socioeconomic status, estimated for each 

region using the socioeconomic risk index, was highly correlated with population health 

(Frohiich and Mustard 1994). 

Temporal and spatial variations in aggregate health status reflect changes in 

population dernographic, socioeconomic, and ethnic composition. Research consisiently 

finds health status to be poorer arnong the elderly (Meade 1992; Ujirnoto 1988)- native 

Canadians (see Young 1994)- the unemployed (D'Arcy and Siddique 1985). than those 

experiencing fiequent intermptions in ernployment and/or working in occupations 

characterized by few job demands (see Birch ef al. 1988). As rural communities 

generally have higher proportions of one or more of these groups (Gesler et al. 1992; 

Grant 1988; Rosenblatt and Moscovite l982), these populations are in greater need of 

health care (Birch and Eyles 1990; Patrick and Enckson 1993). Moreover, because 

population composition varies for cornplex reasons related to community fùnctioning 

(Everitt and Gill 1993), substantial diEerences in health occur. Also, sparse patterns of 



senlement and dificulties in recmitingretaining heaith care providers impair the ability 

of governments to deliver rnandated services in rural Canada (Gesler et al. 1992). 

Over time, self-selection occurs as individuals move for economic, service, and 

other reasons. For example, the ongoing loss of educated youth to cities and the 

migration of elderly residents to select rural settings, or to Winnipemrandon, is not a 

random process. Therefore, population demographic, socioeconomic, and other 

characteristics will differ with rurality and community specialization -- retirement sites 

differ from, for example, satellite communities beside cities, regional centres providing 

market services and recreation areas characterized by substantial seasonal changes in 

population size and composition. Similarly, residents self-select themselves into 

physician-practices based on their continuing satisfaction with the patient--physician 

relationship (e-g., the correspondence between age, gender, expectations). Moreover, 

while patterns of disease change over time, the socioeconomic gradient in health remains 

(Marmot and Mustard 1994). 

AIthough evidence exhibiting strength, primacy, and dose-response suggest that 

utilization is causally related to need (however measured; see Aday 1993, Akin et al. 

1985, Huika and Wheat 1985, Miners 198 1) other researchers have found little evidence 

of a relationship (see Roos 1992, Roos and Shapiro 198 1, Roos et al. 1996, Wennberg 

1985). Disagreement reflects differences 

- in the unit-of-analysis employed (Le., the individual, the household, the population; see 

Akin et al. 1985, Andersen 1995, Hulka and Wheat 1985, Miners 198 1, Stoddart and 

Barer 198 1, Roos et al. 1 W6), 



- in how populations are defined for aggregate analysis (i.e., regiondother arbitrary 

administrative groupings versus well-defined markets; see Hewitt 1992, Momsey 199 1, 

W e ~ b e r g  1 985), 

- in distinguishing medical care demand from utilization (Le., demand for care episodes 

versus utilization of medical care during these episodes; see Black 1990, Stoddart and 

Barer 198 l), and 

- in wntrolling for combined effects of perceived need and predisposing/enabling factors 

also influencing demandhtilization (e-g., while high need United States residents are 

also more likely to be under insured or to have no health insurance, survey, and 

secondary data poorly masures this status; see Mechanic 1992). 

Whatever the tme relationship, however, Canadians and their policy-makers generally 

agree that "actual (comparative) need" should be a key consideration in policy-making 

on the delivery of health care (Badgley and Wolfe 1992; Birch el al. 1992; Eyles and 

Woods 1983; Taylor 1987 ). Hence, indirect adjustrnent for need using variables 

measuring the characteristics of at least one of population demographical stmcture, 

social status, and/or health status is widely used in health services research investigating 

patterns of medical care utilization (see reviews by Aday et al. 1993, Hulka and Wheat 

1985). 

2.2.2 FELT/EXPRESSED NEED (CONSUMER DEMAND BEHAVIOUR) 

The determinants of demand behaviour are diverse and often conflicting. Individuals' 

behaviours in responding to their health are cornplex and heterogenous -- since both 

health and h d t h  behaviour are products of culture and social stmcture, consumer 



demand arises fiorn prevailing belief systems as well as pattemed activities reinforced by 

the way of life within a particular culture (Mechanic 1992). Therefore, both individual 

and aggregate demand can deviate substantially from the "actual" need for medical care. 

individuals are characterized by differïng social-psychological attitudes foming 

their behaviour in response to: 

- seIf-assessed (perceived) health, cognizance of symptoms, and awareness of heaith- 

risks; 

- information from physicians and other extemal sources informing on health nsks; and 

- diagnostic, prognostic, and t herapeutic information conceming specitic medical 

encounten (Green and Kreuter 1 99 1 ; Rajecki 1990). 

These attitudes, developed initially through parental and peer modelling, evolve (slowly) 

over time through ongoing exposure to information, and from life experiences (Bruhn 

1988). Persona1 characteristics thought to influence health beliefs include personality 

(e-g., anxiety, dependency, and extraversion), demographic (e-g., age and gender), 

culture (e.g., Status Indian), and socioeconomic status (e-g., income, education and 

occupation) as well as subjective (e-g., number of self-reported medical conditions) and 

perceived (e.g., self-rating of health) measures of need (see Cockerham 1995, Frankel 

et al. 1996, Freund and McGuire 1995, Mishler 198 1, Waldron 1988). 

The weak correlation typically estimated between attitude and observed 

behaviour reflects incomplete understanding of cornplex interactions and also limitations 

in operationalking these conamcts (see Green and Kreuter 199 1, Rajecki 1990). First, 

attitudes are typically created, maintained, or modified through interpersonal processes. 



Hence, social networks rather than isolated individuals may be the appropriate unit-of- 

analysis (Erickson 1988). Cues and messages derived from the family (Sallis and Nader 

1988), the social support network (Ritter 1988), the wider community (Geertsen 1988) 

as well as through interactions with the physician (Mechanic 1992; Roter l988), the 

practice-setting (Greenley and Davidson 1988, and the wider health-care system (Aday 

1993, Andersen 1995, Mishler 198 1) al1 influence individuals' perceptions of (felt) need 

as well as their predisposition to demand physician contacts and to utilize prescribed 

medical care. Estimation is further distoned by predicting demand (a single-act 

behaviour) using global measures of attitude ancilor health status (see Mechanic 1992, 

Rajecki 1990). 

Health seMces researchers typically distinguish between three types of consumer 

behaviour: health, illness, and sick-role (see Frankel et al. 1996). Health behaviour 

includu al1 activities undertaken by individuals to prevent ancilor detect iilness in its pre- 

symptomatic phase. Illness behaviour refers to actions, taken in the presence of 

syrnptoms, leading to the diagnosis andor treatment of disease. Finally, following the 

formal diagnosis of disease, sick-role behaviour includes activities undenaken to restore 

health, prevent further disability, or provide palliation. In each phase, behaviour can (but 

does not necessanly) include demand for medical care - that is, contacting a pnmary 

care physician and consuming medical services. Variation in medicai care utilization is 

greater dunng the health and sick roles because patient behaviour is intluenced (directed) 

by the physician's evaluation of disease and recomrnendation of care. This behaviour is 

disaissed below under patient-physician interaction. 



Variation in individuals' me-seeking behaviours reflects differences in their 

perceptions of (felt) need, the availability of familykommunity resources enabling 

response andor factors (demographic, socioeconomic. and ethnic characteristics) 

predisposing them to seek medical care (see Aday 1993, Akin et al. 1985, Hulka and 

Wheat 1985, Segall 1988). Therefore, in responding to comparable mixrintensity of 

symptoms, variation in utilization reflects differences in the demand for medical care - 

that is, how individuals translate perceptions into expressed needs for medical care. 

Differences in the acceptability of medical care (Le., predisposing factors influenced by 

culture, education, experience) andior physician-accessibility (enabling factors 

detemined by community and family resources) are thought to explain at least some 

variation (see Aday 1993, Andersen 1995, Evans 1984. Eyles and Donovan 1990, 

Frankel et al. 1996, Joseph and Phillips 1984; Phillips 198 1 ). 

Individuals' health, illness, and sick role behaviours determine the initiation of 

medical care episodes and influence the subsequent utilization of medical services. This 

demand for medical care -- the decisions made by residents on whether, when, and where 

to contact physicians -- depends on three interrelated variables: the underlying health 

status (actual need), perceived need for medical care, and the opponunity cost of care- 

seeking. Therefore, important sources of variation in the demand for primary medical 

care arise fiom differences in underlying actual health status (need), how needs are 

perceived (wants), the effect of financial and other bamers on the translation of wants 

into physician contact (msts) and, finally, the resulting consumption of medical senrices 

(demand). Throughout this process, micro-, meso- and macro-level relationships 



influence patterns of medical care demand (and, so, utilization; see Table 2.2). Selected 

variables of interest to stakeholders -- population and practice-profile-need, physician- 

supply, physician-availability, physician-accessibility; physician-workload, cornpetition 

(see Table 2.2) - anse fiom cornplex (inter)relationships occumng at the micro-, meso-. 

and macro-levels of interactions between consumers and providers. 

TABLE 2.2: THE EFFECT OF MICRO-, MESO- AND hlACRO-LEVEL INTERACTIONS 
BETWEEN CONSUMERS AND PROVIDERS ON MEDICAL CARE 
UTILIZATiON 

While healthy lifestyles -- voluntary health behaviour based on the set of choices 

available to individuals according to their life situations (Cockerham et al. 1993) -- 

includes contact with physicians for preventive care. many of these activities occur 

outside of the health-care system. Health behaviour affects current patterns of medical 

care usage (e.g., contacts for penodic health examinations, immunizations) and, through 

lowenng health risks and avoiding acute illness, may reduce future demand for health 

m e .  Although healthy lifestyle was originally the concern of higher socioeconomic 

groups, health promotion activities by govemments. agencies, and physicians have 

inaeased general awareness of this idea while the attitudes of opinion leaders in the 



community and family affect its adoption. Hence, except nations with more ngid class 

boundaries, healthy lifestyles have become widely disseminated (see Cockerham 1995). 

The demand for preventive medical services increases with socioeconomic status 

(Sheridan and Radmacher 1992). 

Illness behaviour is also socially and culturally learned (Mechanic 1978). Illness 

is a subjective state, concerning an individual's psychological awareness of having a 

disease, and usuaIly causing that person to rnodiS, hisher behaviour (Cockerham 1995). 

In recognizing the symptoms of illness, individuals take into account frequency, 

persistence, and disruption of hinctioning in social roles. Tolerance of syrnptoms vanes 

with the perceived danger of inaction balanced against the perceived costs of action 

( F d e l  et al. 1996). How individuals monitor their bodies, define, and interpret bodily 

indications, decide about needed treatment, and how they use informal as well as formal 

sources of a re ,  however, is conditioned by education as well as many other factors, 

including the out-of pocket and time costs of care-seeking (Mechanic 1986). For 

exarnple, while highly educated individuals see physicians more frequently and initiate 

contact at earlier stages of symptoms (Mechanic 1992), Segall and Goldstein (1989) 

found that Canadian women, younger persons, and the well educated were more likely to 

treat their own syrnptoms. 

Variation in are-seeking (demand/utilization) behaviour reflects important 

difEerences in the interpretation of illness by the groups distinguished by these crude 

socioeconomic and demographic proxies (see Cockerham 1995). For research using 

secondary data to investigate patterns of utilization at the level of the population- 



physician-supply and the practice-profile--physician-practice level of interaction, 

accounting for these determinants of demand and cornpliance is essential. 

PHYSICXAN-ACCESSIBILITY: 

Consumers' access to physicians and related medical technology is an important 

constraint affecthg the translation of felt into expressed need. Access is enhanced by the 

local availability of acceptable care and/or transportation and other resources enabling 

consumers to reach fùrther afield. 

Current arrangements delivenng primary care services reflect historic decisions 

regarding structure, financing, and organization -- that is, policies regarding the 

distribution of health insurance, the supply/mix/distribution of providers, practice- 

modality, the financing of, and organization for, the delivery of services, and mechanisms 

for govemance and accountability. Policy-making was historically concerned with 

expanding access to medical care by reducing financial barriers to demand and increasing 

the global supply of resources. Distributional imbalances were not specifically 

considerd nor redressed (Lomas and Barer 1986). More recent cost-containment 

policies fùrther locked-in-place existing geographic imbalances. However, 

pronouncernents by federal and provincial govemments showing a strong interest in 

decentralizing the delivery of health and other publicly-funded services have focused 

attention on inequities in access (Birch and Eyles 1990; Carrothers et al. 199 1 ; Law 

1986; Manitoba Health Advisory Network 1993; Pederson et al. 1994; WESTARC 

Group Inc. 1994). 

The irnplementation of Medicare tended to "freeze in place" existing 



organizational and financial arrangements as well as traditional modes of delivery (Evans 

1984, Frankel et al. 1996). Primary care is rnostly provided by family physiciandgeneral 

practitionen (collectively called primary care physicians; Bass and Elford 1987). Some 

90% of Canadians report having a personai primary care physician, with slightly greater 

percentages reported by m a l  residents and by females (Bass and Elford 1987). Most 

pnrnary Gare physicians are reimbursed through fee-for-service mechanisms and practice 

in solo or, increasingly, group arrangements; however, alternative practice-modalities are 

making inroads (Williams 1992). The development of alternative sources of primary 

w e  is, however, challenging the conventional patient--physician relationship 

(Woodward and Stoddart 1990). 

Within these arrangements, while families mostly obtain medical care from local 

physicians, they are free to choose their doctor while providers locate where they please. 

Ideally, each family has a regular caregiver and each community has suficient physicians 

to meet its needs (Grant 1988). In reality, however, professional self-regulation, an 

expanded pool of insured patients, and historic growth in health care resources/funding 

enabled new graduates to practice in already well supplied urban (and certain mral) 

settings in spite of an ever shrinking pool of patients in these areas in Manitoba (Evans 

et ai. 1987; Roch et al. 1985), Ontario (Chan and Anderson 1996), Alberta (Brown 

1993) and elsewhere in Canada (see Roos el al. 1996). 

Roch and colleagues (1985) estimated that over the ten years following the 

implementation of Medicare in Manitoba (1 97 1-72 to 198 1 -82), a 27% increase in the 

aggregate supply of primaiy care physicians in Manitoba was rnostly absorbed through 



56% growth in Winnipeg (change from 0.4 1 to 0.63 physicians per thousand capita), a 

2% increase in ruraVremote areas (0.57 to 0.58), and a 6% decline in Brandon (0.63 to 

0.61). Some ten years later, little difference is noted between Winnipeg and non- 

Winnipeg in per capita physician-supply, but some variation (ranging from 0.50 to 0.80 

physicians per thousand capita) was detected across eight Manitoba Health Planning 

Regions (Tataryn et al. 1995) and a ten-fold difference was detected across small rural 

areas ('Wall et al. 1994). Whereas these approaches are typical of the methods used to 

estimate physician-availability, the assumption of impenneable boundaries is likely 

violated with decreasing levels of spatial aggregation -- both from inaccurate placement 

of al1 small area boundanes around clusters of physicians and from residents obtaining 

care fiom larger centres. 

Rural and remote areas with small populations (low income potential) and great 

distances From the resources and amenities of urban centres, have found it difficult to 

recmit and retain physicians (Canadian Medical Association 1992). Although incentives 

directed at Manitoba graduates and efforts to recmit foreign graduates (and other 

Canadians) provides a short-term solution for staffing these under supplied communities, 

high physician-turnover suggests that this approach is not an adequate foundation for 

building a stable rural physician-supply. 

Local physician-availability, however, is only one factor detennining accessibility 

to medical care providers. Revealed physician-accessibility -- the actual use of medical 

services in the face of out-of-pocket, distance, time, and financial barriers -- provides a 

comprehensive rneasure of rural residents' access to general practitioners. A recent 



andysis companng Manitoba Health Planning Regions for ambulatory visits to general 

practitioners found comparable rates of utilization measured as the rate of physician- 

contact (78 to 85%) and visits (4.14 to 5.29 visits pet- capita in spite of the lower 

physician-supplies in rural/remote Regions (Tataryn et al. 1995; Note: the higher values 

are Winnipeg's). A more recent analysis exarnining patterns of utilization across 

physician seMce areas (see Wall et ai. 1994) also found comparable rates of general 

praditioner contact, but greater variation in visit intensity and expenditures (Roos et ai- 

1996). Consistent with other findings for Manitoba (Home 1987; Michael Loyd & 

Associates 1993) and Quebec (Contandriopoulos et al. 1988), the residents of under 

seMced areas adjust for poor local physician-availability through seeking services from 

adjacent andor more distant communities (e.g. Winnipeg). Formal transportation 

programmes can enable isolated residents (especially northem status Indians and the 

elderly) to overcome distance barriers (see Kihl 1993, Michael Loyd & Associates 

1993). However, for mral residents using their own resources to compensate for poor 

physician-availability, is distance a bamer to equal or equitable access and should these 

costs be borne by users? The finding by Michael Loyd and Associates that the most 

isolated southem rural residents consume the lowest number of pnmary health services 

suggests that distance may be a bamer; however, socioeconornic and other factors may 

be more imponant (e-g. farmers and their families not being able to take time off to 

obtain discretionary care). 

Research in Manitoba and beyond finds that population access to medical Gare is 

not well predicted by physician-supply. Given the importance of this concept to 



understanding patterns of utilization, developing some constnict of accessibility that can 

be estimated Rom administrative data is critical. Moreover, these conceptualizations 

should consider complementary dimensions of physician-accessibility: the proportion of 

the population rnaking contact, the number of visits per capifa. and the effective 

physician-supply seen (i.e., the equivalent number of physicians contacted by residents, 

both in-area and beyond). 

INCENTIVE/CONSTRAINTS FROM THE WIDER ENVIRONMENT: 

The limited set of public policies empowering and motivating consumers to take 

responsibility for their health behaviours (e-g., community healt h centres, health 

promotion campaigns), while conceptually appealing, has not been widely supported by 

patients or the rnedical profession (Battista et al. 1986; Evans 1990; Pederson et al. 

1994). Financial incentives could be used to motivate consumers to adopt healthier 

lifestyles (Birch and Stoddart 199 1 ). In removing financial bamers to care-seeking, 

however, poIicy-makers failed to provide incentives motivating patients to select 

physicians with low cost, high-quality practice-styles (Evans 1984; Stoddart and Sheldon 

1984; Stoddart 1991). Indeed, to the extent that the mix/volurne of service utilized is 

equated with high quality care, patients face perverse incentives to demand (or, at least, 

to expect) costly care (Woodward and Stoddart 1990; Young et al. 1989). Although 

consumer groups are challenging the medicalization of birth, chronic diseases, and life 

transitions (e.g., menopause, death), it is not clear to what extent moa consumers want 

to, are empowered to, or, indeed, shotrld influence the utilization of medical services. In 

theory, a restnictured health-care system could motivate and empower informed 



consumers to demand cost-effective care (Muldoon and Stoddart 1989). 

PATIENTS' UNWARRANTED USE OF MEDICAL CARE: 

An emerging theme explaining the growth of primary medical expenditures is patients' 

unwarranted use of medical services (Woodward et al. 1983). Anecdotal reports by 

physicians suggest that many patient contacts are for trivial reasons. As noted by 

Mechanic (1992). however, physicians trained to respond to well-defined syrnptoms may 

not appreciate the vague complaints of patients burdened by stress. Also, whereas a 

recent midy in Quebec (Demers 1995) found that residents contact several physicians 

over a year, not accounting for physician-turnover limits the validity of the conclusion 

that doctor-shopping by consumers for second opinions accounts for these findings. 

Similarly, in urban settings, while the use of walk-in clinics is thought to be an add-on 

(Le., patients also contact their family physicians), research investigating such behaviours 

and their costs/outcomes implications is lacking. 

Although unwarranted use by patients not facing out-of-pocket costs to purchase 

heaith care services may occur (Gafni et al. 1982), Woodward and Stoddart ( 1990) 

conclude that eliminating patient-initiated overuse would have little efFect on utilization 

arnong the Ontario physicians surveyed. These findings raise methodological and 

empirical implications for research investigating patterns of primary medical care 

utilkation. First, it is important to consider both patient and physician movements to 

distinguish between the effects of demand and turnover on the number of physicians 

seen. Second, whereas "inappropriate" patterns of medicd care usage anse from the 

patient-physician (inter)relationship, the provider likely exerts greater influence on 



demand behaviour (see Labelle et al. 1994a). 

2.2.3 EVALUATED PATIENT NEED (PHYSICIAN-SUPPLY BEHAVIOUR) 

The process of clinical management consists of four interrelated decision-making phases: 

disease assessment, goal setting, developing the management plan, and tactical 

irnplementation (Essex 1985; Taylor and Gordon 1985). Following patient contact, the 

physician considers patient care in terms of the diagnostic, prognostic, and resources 

(formal and informal) available for patient management. In planning patient 

management, the physician chooses specific therapeutic and monitoring interventions 

that optimize patient care. Whereas provider-consumer-disease interactions occumng 

within the context of environmental constraints/incentives collectively influence patient 

management. the physician typically remains the dominant decision-maker. Therefore, 

the determinants of physician practice-style are key to understanding variation in the 

utilization of health care technology. 

In establishing diagnosis, the physician may supplement patient presented 

symptoms with information derived from diagnostic tests and through consultations with 

specialists. In tum, diagnosis suggests a set of treatment strategies, from which, subject 

to the constraints imposed by the availability of (formal and informal) resources and 

provider knowledge, the physician makes a recomrnendation. Although conceptuaily 

straighdorward, physician decision-making is obscured by clinical uncertainty throughout 

al1 linkages connecting information, diagnosis, treatment, and outcornes (Baumann and 

Deber 199 1 ; Eisenberg 1986; Starfield 1992). While the amount of clinical uncertainty 

varies with the dissemination of proven., generally accepted diagnostichherapeutic 



technologies (Sox et al. 1988), since much primary care is characterized by contacts 

where the presenting symptoms are vague and remain poorly defined even after 

professional assessment, substantial variation is expected in the use of technology. As 

professional autonomy affords physicians wide latitude in responding to clinical 

uncertainty (Lufi 1986). however, much variation reflects physicians' discretionary 

decision-making. For example, Chassin and colleagues (1986) found that physicians 

ordering greater numbers of diagnostic tests ako rendered more therapeutic services. 

Indeed, some physicians focus more on procedures and tools than on the job of primary 

care (Horder and Medcalfe 1989). 

Physicians' attitudes towards the use of medical technologies influence their 

practice-styles (which is, itself. a technology) through three related beliefs: 

- variation in physicians' responses to clinical uncenainty may underlie differences in 

performance; physicians with an aggressive practice-style have greater propensities to 

intervene (often using unproven technology} when faced with the uncertainty intrinsic 

to most medical practice; 

- spatial and other clusters of "like" physicians reduces within-area variation while 

emphasizing between-area differences; and, 

- high rates indicate discretionary decisions and overuse of resources. 

However, as a "not-only-for-profit firm" (Evans 1984), physician decision-making 

encompasses both clinical and economic considerations. Recent research argues that 

physician practice-patterns reflect the interaction of financial incentives and clinical 

uncertainty (Flierman 199 1 ; Hickson et al. 1 987). 



For this research, irnponant determinants of physicians' use of visits and the 

choice of settings for treatment in the face of clinical uncertainty include: 

- personal charactenstics (age, gender), medical education (certifications, placeddates 

of training, continuing) and cumulative experience (in total and in niral settings); 

- current practice-modality (payment and formaVinforma1 organizational 

arrangements); and, 

- the availability of health care resources (within the practice, community, and beyond). 

PHYSICIAN CHARACTERISTICS: 

The Contmdriopo~los and colleagues (1987) conceptual mode1 of the process of 

physician socialization explains the development of care-giving behaviour as a (an 

aimost) shared set of attitudes beginning with the self-selection of students shanng 

comrnon values into medical schools followed by strong professionalization through 

medicai education (see also Blishen 199 1, Frankel et al. 1996). M e r  graduation, 

physicians distribute themselves into practice arrangements and across locations most 

consistent with their preferences -- that is, aggressive physicians join Iike-minded 

colleagues in urban (high volume) fee-for-service settings while more conservative 

providers are content with alternative delivery-modalities. As most students corne fiom 

higher socioeconomic status families living in urban settings and their training is not 

consistent with the reaiity of rural practice, it is not surprising that graduates prefer to 

rernain in urban areas. Over tirne, more recent career expenences and the 

incentives/constraints faced in the current practice setting dominate care-giving 

behaviour. Moreover, the opinions of local physician-leaders, rnacro- (e-g., licensing and 



professional bodies, govemment), meso-level (e.g., hospital, practice) policies 

constraining behaviour and, possibly, continuing education are also important influences 

(Blishen 199 1). From this model, while physicians belonging to cohorts defined by age, 

gender, datdpiace of graduation share similar attitudes at the time of graduation, over 

time, additional within-cohort differences can arise from differences in career and/or life 

expenences. 

In introducing physicians to technology, medical school training affects clinical 

decision-making. Throughout their transition into professionals, their teachers (and 

training settings) infiuence students' evolving practice-styles. The combination of 

undergraduate and residency training has important effects on practice-style. Recent 

research done in Ontario finds that the medical school and the site of residency affect the 

range of care provided and attitudes towards care-giving (Woodward et al. 1994). For 

example, international medical graduates may be better trained/experienced to respond to 

(cope with) a broader range of care. Whereas the effect of obtaining family practice 

certification on physician practice-style has not been determined (Williams 1992), other 

research finds that certified specialists providing generalist care exhibit more costly 

practice-styles than non certified generalists (Eisenberg 1986). The emphasis on 

diagnosis and speciality medicine fosters a dependency on "high" technology that may be 

reinforced by subsequent career and practice choices. Shifting medical training from 

tertiary to secondary and, particularly, ambulatory settings will emphasize the 

development of basic clinical skills and familiarity with community needs (Horder and 

Metcalfe 1989). However, as curriculums evolve over time, the interaction of sites of 



undergraduate and residency training with the dates of gaduation may have greater 

explanatory power. 

Demographic characteristics are important predictors of physician practice-style. 

Age is related to the use of diagnostic tests; however, why younger physicians over use 

auiliary seMces - for exarnple, because of limited clinical experience or the effects of 

medical training -- is not known (Eisenberg 1986). Whereas female physicians provide 

more time per patient-visit and order more (and more expensive) services per patient, 

their male colleagues generate higher incomes through working longer hours and seeing 

more patients (Bowman and Allen 1985; Williams 1 992; Woodward et al. 1994). In 

general, while female physicians appear to be less motivated by the monetary aspects of 

practice, stress, children, and personality factors also appear to affect productivity (see 

Bowman and Allen 1985). Williams (1992) concludes that physician gender is more 

important than place of graduation in predicting practice-style. 

PRACTICE-MODALITY: 

Practice-modality is a meso-level influence thought to influence physician behaviour (see 

Ableson 1994, Birch et al. 1994, Goodman and Swartwout 1984, Groenewegen et al. 

1991. Practice-modality consists of the intersection of a payment mechanism (Le., fee- 

for-service, capitation, salary) and practice organization (i. e., solo, group, community 

health centre). Over their career, physicians may change practice-modalities. For 

exarnple, International medical graduates entering Manitoba through salaned practices 

may shiA to rural or urban fee-for-service settings following the completion of their 

contracts 



Cantandriopoulos and colleagues (1987) note that payment mechanisms are 

designed to reimburse physicians for the time consumed (salary), the services rendered 

(fee-for-semice) or for the responsibility of providing care to a defined population 

(capitation). Whereas traditional fee-for-service payment remains rnost cornmon (Bass 

and Elford 1987), alternative modalities are increasingly being used (Williams 1992). 

Both theoretical and empincal findings suggest that payment-rnodality affects the time 

devoted to practice, organization for practice, productivity, the practice-profile, Iinkages 

to second-line provision of care, and, ultirnately, physician performance (process and 

outcome measures) and the distribution of care and health across populations. 

Whereas salary is the simplest approach to physician payment, compensation, and 

stafling policies have important implications for performance. On one hand, inadequate 

compensation may result in poor moral and excessive turnover -- both detrimental to 

physician performance; on the other hand, excessive salaries are costly and will, at best, 

only marginally improve performance (Chams and Schaefer 1983). Similarly, inadequate 

staffing lads to heavy workloads -- possibly reducing patient quality-of-care while 

impairing physician moral; excess stafing is costly and may damage physician morale 

because of too little activity. Subject to these caveats, the motivation of salaried 

physicians stems from their preferences, as influenced by forces arising from within the 

organization. 

If the rate paid per resident adequately reflects the population's actual medical 

care needs, capitated physicians are motivated to manage an "optimal" workioad. 

Through coupling income and supply, capitation continuously provides incentives to 



resolve staffing problems. On one hand, too many physicians decreases the average 

incorne; on the other hand. too few physicians increases the average workload. A h ,  by 

separating income and utilizat ion, physicians are motivated to consider the costs of their 

practice-styles. In addition to patients' preferences, variation in visit- and service- 

intensity would reflect differences in physicians' practice-styles in the absence of financial 

incentives. Although not facing fee-for-service financial incentives which may bnng on 

supplier-induced dernand behaviour, there is some danger of physicians providing 

inappropriately low leveis of s e ~ c e s .  

Finally, fee-for-service provides physicians with several levers for adjusting 

work-load to ~a in ta i~ncrease  income. Notwithstanding that increased supply 

combined with constant or declining real fees should reduce income, &lly coupling 

practice-style and income enables physicians to alter the rnix/volume of services rendered 

in order to offset cost-containment policies by government (Barer et al. 1988) and the 

increasing concentration of pnmary care practitioners in urban regions (Evans el al. 

1987; Roch et al. 1985) and in certain rural areas (Wall et al. 1994). 

Birch and colleagues (1990) reviewed the literature on the effects of payment- 

modality on physician performance. They concluded that payment-modalities alternative 

to traditional fee-for-service reimbursement: 

- reduce rates of hospitalization (medium evidence); 

- do not affect prirnary medical care utilization (weak evidence); 

- increase physician patient-load (medium evidence); 

- increase the employment of non p hysician healt h personnel (medium evidence); 



- enhance the provision of preventive services (weak evidence); 

- eliminate financial disincentives against the provision of preventive services (weak 

evidence); 

- increase the quality of care (weak evidence); and 

- reduce patient satisfaction with the medical care process (weak evidence). 

Whereas "payment mechanisms can affect the cost and quality of health care, differences 

within modalities are as great, or greater, than those between modalities" (Birch et al. 

1990, p. iv). This conclusion is supported by the findings of Wolinsky and Marder 

(1985) and Williams and colleagues (1990). WhiIe payment-rnodality clearly is 

important, how physician practice is organized also affects physician performance. Too 

little attention has been paid to the typology of practice-organization in research on 

physician behaviour (Williams et al. 1990; Wolinsky and Marder 1985). 

A study comparing fee-for-service and salaned physicians practicing in rural 

Manitoba found that whereas salaried payment was associated with the management of 

smaller patient-loads and a lower intensity of patient-servicing (no difference was found 

for the mix of services), fee-for-service physicians exhibited much greater variation in 

both dimensions (Wall et al. 1994). Of panicular interest, variability in fee-for-service 

physicians' service-intensity (where discretionary physician decision-making should be 

most evident) increased substantially with decreasing patient-load. Aithough 

preliminary, these results suggest that some physicians respond to the financial incentives 

available through fee-for-service payment. Lacey (1 987) also found little difference in 

patient-load and utilization in a me-control study companng a mral Manitoba salaried 



setting to its surrounding fee-for-service communities. 

A recent Ontario study unexpectedly found little differences in the rates of 

hospitalization and lengths-of-stay for general practitioners switching from fee-for- 

service reirnbursement to capitation payment compared with a matched group remaining 

in fee-for-service practice (Hutchison et al. 1994). Besides the methodological concems 

about earlier Canadian studies (see Birch et ai. 1990), physicians choosing capitation 

payment rnay no longer differ significantly from those entering (or remaining in) fee-for- 

senrice practice. Also, global cost-containment efforts, by eliminating hospital beds and 

limiting general practitioners' access to hospital resources, rnay obscure any practice- 

modality effects. 

Although the validity of these empirical findinss is impaired by methodological 

wncems, poor quality data, and limited explanation of large within-modality variation, 

they suggest that how physicians are reimbursed cati affect the utilization of medical 

services in the primary care sector and beyond. Deviations from theory may reflect 

organizational eKects or bias. Generalizing findings from other settings (panicularly the 

United States where provider and insurer functions are combined) may provide very 

misleading guidance to Canadian policy-makers (e.g. health service organizations in 

Ontario). As noted by Birch and colleagues (1990), how meso-level relationships within 

health maintenance organizations influence physician practice-style is poorly understood. 

Aiso, because of the large market share held by health maintenance organizations in the 

United States, physicians choose between traditional fee-for-service groupkolo practice 

and capitation. If physicians possessing conservative practice-styles mostly select 



capitation practice, then between-modality differences in utilization (both the central 

tendency and the variation of responses) may, in part, reflect self-selection bias (Lufi 

1986). 

A related issue is where physician response to financial incentives is expressed. 

A recent before-after study examining the effects of introducing selected fee-for-se~ce 

tariffs into the fully capitated Copenhagen City payrnent system found that physicians 

provided more consultations and diagnostidtherapeutic senices, but reduced their 

referrds to specialists (Krasnik et ai. 1990). A more powerful pooled longitudinal and 

cross-sectional analysis comparing these practitioners with a control group formed by the 

surrounding rural physicians who had been exposed to the rnixed payment system for 

some tirne found significant changes only in the use of diagnostidtherapeutic services 

and specialist referrds (Fliennan 199 1). These findings suggest that, in the face of 

decision-making over discretionary medical care, physicians seiectiveiy increase 

utilization by expanding their domains of clinical expertise -- that is, they treated wider 

ranges of health conditions using interventions whose efficacy had not been established 

and they treated patients who would previously have been referred to specialists. 

A randomized-controlled study comparing pediatric residents for cornpliance 

with guidelines for follow-up care found that the salaried and fee-for-senice groups 

missed scheduling recommended visits respectively 9% and 4% of the time, but that 

excess well-care visits were scheduled respectively 4% and 22% of the time (Hickson 

et al. 1987). These highly statistically significant differences suggest that salaried 

payment causes physicians to miss ordenng some beneficial follow-up visits (5% too 



few), whereas fee-for-service payment motivates physicians to render unnecessary well- 

care visits ( 1 8% too many) . 

Practice-organization (fee-for-service solo and group practices; salaned 

cornmunity health centres; capitated health service organizations) is thought to affect 

physician performance. For fee-for-service physicians, group practice provides 

opportunities for shanng on-cal1 coverage, operating costs (e.g. auxiliary staff and office 

expenses) and, in some provinces (e-g. Nova Scotia) certain malpractice and tax 

advantages; however, in pooling revenues, fee-for-service incentives are diluted while 

sharing common resources may compromise technical eficiency (Feldstein 1993). 

Community health centres "employing" salaried physicians may specify 

workloads, practice guidelines, on-cal1 schedules, non care activities, and other 

consideration afFecting performance; however, to the extent that these organizations 

"manage" their "employees", their influence over physician performance wili Vary. The 

limited accountability for resources and outcornes under current global Funding 

arrangements, however, provides few incentives to Canadian community healt h centres 

to improve their performance. Also, as the organization of and payrnent for capitated 

practice in Ontario differs significantly from that of the well-documented health 

maintenance organizations in the United States (Centre for Health Economics and Policy 

Analysis 1986; Evans 198 1 ; Hasting and Vayda 1986; Nash 1994), it is not clear that 

evidence h m  these settings is relevant to Canadian policy-making. Although sevenng 

the payment-service linkage, these Ontario organizations currently have few incentives to 

manage physicians' practice-styles (Hutchison 1994). Payment systems directing 



performance towards social goals while satisfying providers' aspirations must be 

developed (Birch 1994). 

As proven cost-effective providers of primary care, nune practitioners could be 

employed to improve physician productivity through undenaking routine care-giving 

tasks (se Evans 1984). Because of fee-schedules limitations and resistance to 

"encroachments" by substitute providers, fee-for-senice physicians are not motivated to 

use substitute providers; however, salaried and capitated physicians face no financial 

penalties provided nurse-practitioners are funded by others, but may still resist the 

multidisciplinary team approach to patient management (Ableson and Lomas 1990). 

Although debate has re-emerged in Ontario over the use of nurse-practitioners (see 

Birehbaum 1994, Moore 1994, Morgan and Cohen 1 992, Way and Jones 1994). 

evidence from Quebec finds that in the face of growing over supply of physicians it is 

unlikely that substitute providers will be accepted as autonomous primary care providers, 

even in alternative delivery-modalities (Contandriopoulos er al. 1986). However, serious 

attempts to reorganize the delivery of ambulatory services (e-g.. the New Brunswick 

Home Health Plan) can realize cost-effective substitutions between physicians and 

alternative health professionals (see Brown 1995). 

In separating the direct and immediate feedback loop between output, reward, 

and income, however, managers of alternative delivery-modalities face motivational 

problems shared by most employers of professionals. In that (income and non-financial) 

rewards are derived h m  the organization as well as extemal peers and regulatory 

agencies, incentives for high performance (low cost, quality care) must be desired by 



these employees while remaining consistent with their obligations as professionals (which 

is largely beyond the control of the firm); also, the distribution of rewards must be seen 

as fair. In that most professionals are motivated through the fonnal recognition of their 

achievements, few mechanisms are available (other than career promotions). (See 

Medcof and Wall 1990 for the case of hospital nurses and a general discussion of the 

literature bearing upon the management of professionals.) Theoretical and empirical 

knowledge of the attributes of firms for motivating prirnary w e  physicians to achieve 

organizational goals is largely incomplete and until recently, except Quebec, mostly 

irrelevant (see Ableson 1994, Coniandriopoulos et al. 1 986, Frenk 1994, Glasser 1986, 

Hutchison 1994). 

Payrnent-modality may affect the time used to provide patient care through 

influencing both total hours worked and its partitioning between caregiving and other 

professional activities. Subject to the value placed on family, leisure, and non care 

profeuional activities, fee-for-service physicians face strong financial incentives to 

expand the time used for patient care. Furthemore, they are also financially motivated 

to "cycle" patients -- that is to expend as little time as possible on each case. 

For income considerations, capitated practitioners may increase the time worked 

in order to manage larger caseloads and may also "cycle" patients to free up time to see 

additional mes. Altematively, these physicians may "cycle" patients to achieve in 

inwme goals while increasing time for non care activities. 

As employees, salaried physicians face no financial incentives to work longer 

houn than contractually required. Moreover, they may also be responsible to other 



professional activities that further reduce the time available for direct patient care. 

Unpublished data from the 199 1 Canadian Medical Association survey reports that 

salaried physicians in Manitoba (mal ,  urban, and ail) work fewer hours than their fee- 

for-service colleagues and that they have significantly less time for direct patient care. 

Besides payment-modality, however, these findings may also reflect the effects of group 

practice-organization as well as the higher proponions of female physicians and 

International medical graduates found in salaried practice (see Wall et al. 1994). 

In the face of the ever-shnnking pool of patients available in preferred urban 

locations, theory suggests that recent graduates should distribute themselves across 

under seMced areas in response to the income potential afforded by the "unmet" needs 

of these populations. Analysis finding for Manitoba that the large increases in physician- 

supply have been accommodated largely within Winnipeg (Evans et al. 1987; Roch et ai. 

1985) is consistent with other empincal findings that physicians adjust their practice-time 

(Sloan 1974) and seMce-intensity (more visits/services per illness episode) (Labelle 

et al. 1994a) in order to achieve a target income given the available patient-load. 

Furthemore, hospital privileges in urban communities are increasingly being restncted to 

specidists while primary care physicians have access to largely under used facilities in 

most rural settings. 

For capitated practitioners and salaried physicians (but not those in health service 

organizations in Ontario), decisions about practice location are largely detemined by the 

availability of positions. To the extent that planners (or employen) correctly asceriain 

staffing needs, some balance will be struck between the number of physicians and their 



workloads (not an easy task). Wall and colleagues (1994) suggest that the consistent 

finding of lower salaried physician patient-loads in rural Manitoba may stem fiom 

planners attempting to balance the number of physicians required for an acceptable on- 

cal1 schedule (necessary for recmitment) against the medical care needs of the smail 

populations living in sparsely settled areas. 

Fee-for-seMce payment is thought to increase medical care costs through its 

incentives to inflate patient-loads through sharing patients with colleagues (Evans et al. 

1987; Roch et al. 1995) while using more visits and employing a more expensive mix 

andor wider range of diagnostidtherapeutic seMces to treat episodes of illness (Evans 

1984). This situation is fùrther complicated when physicians also speciQ their fees 

charged for services (Beck and Home 1980; Brown and Hicks 1984; Wolfson and 

Tuohy 1980). On one hand, in the face of a patient shortage. fee-for-service physicians 

can achieve target incomes though adjusting the service mix and volume rendered (Evans 

1987; Roch et al. 1985); on the other hand, in respond to high physician-cornpetition, 

fee-for-service physicians can increase their level of s e ~ c i n g  to (somewhat) offset the 

scarcity of patients. 

Fee-for-seMce payment motivates physicians to undertake larger workloads 

either through managing more patients anaor by rendering larger amounts of services to 

these patients. In contrast, however, expanding their patient-loads is the only avenue 

avaiiable for capitated physicians to increase their incomes; moreover, capitation 

provides strong financial disincentives againa excessive utilization of medical senrices. 

Saiaried arrangements provide no financial incentives for physicians to increase their 



workloads either through managing larger patient-loads or providing higher intensity of 

services to these patients. 

Although salary and capitation payment-modalities may place patients at risk of 

not being offered al1 proven services, existing fee-for-service payment scheduies in 

Canada do not encourage physicians to provide preventive care. education, counselling, 

telephone consultations, and other non billable activities (see Contandriopoulos et al. 

1987, Edwards 1991). Although fee-for-service payment has been cnticized for 

motivating physicians to render inappropnate patterns of care, it should be undentood 

that it is the perverse incentives build into the system not the payment system itself, that 

is the problem. In theory, an effective systern of incentives could be set up within the 

context of fee-for-service payment . 

From their role of providing first contact care, general practitioners and other 

generalists are gatekeepers (explicitly or irnplicity) directing patient access to the second- 

line provision of care (hospitals and specialists). Compared with fee-for-service 

physicians, salaried and capitated physicians face no financial incentives to delay patient 

referrals to specialists; however, it is not clear if payment-modality effects the costs and 

quality of patient care. To the extent that beneficial consultations are delayed, patient 

outcornes may be adversely affected; however, to the eaent that earlier referral increases 

costs without markedly improving patient outcornes, excess seMcing rnay arise. Fee- 

f o r - s e ~ c e  physicians also face incentives to provide hospital-based services (surgery and 

obstetrical we) .  New fee-for-service physicians locating in urban areas may not be 

granted privileges while practitioners in some rural areas essentially have unobstructed 



access to hospital beds. Overall, it is not clear if the costs and outcornes derived from 

total episodes of care (primary and beyond) are affected by payment-modality. 

Fee-for-senrice payrnent is thought to increase physician productivity -- the ratio 

of outputs produced to inputs used -- through its effects on the time made available for 

patient care and the seMces rendered (see Contandripoulos et al. 1987). Although 

salarïed and capitated physicians are more likely to use productivity enhancing nurse 

providers, their greater provision of time-consuming activities (e-g. education, 

counselling) may offset these gains. 

Physician-availability may be enhanced through fee-for-service payrnent; 

however, capitated physicians concemed about retaining patients are motivated to 

increase their office hours while salaned physicians are contractualiy obligated to work 

specified hours. Fee-for-seMce physicians (especially solo practitioners) may be more 

inclined to provide greater after-hours coverage and to staff emergency rooms, thus 

enhancing rural patients' access to locally provided surgical and obstetrical care. 

For the diagnosis and treatment of acute conditions, fee-for-service payment is 

thought to improve the quality of care by reducing the likelihood that beneficial care will 

be omitted (see Contandriopoulos et al. 1987, Woodward and Warren-Boulton L 984); 

however, it is not clear what risks patients face through exposure to unnecessary 

semices, inappropriate prescnbing of pharmaceuticals. nished examinations, and 

inadequate communications (see Davidson et al. 1995). For the management of chronic 

conditions and the provision of preventive care, higher quality care may be rendered by 

salaried and capitated physicians not disciplined by the fee-schedule to avoid time- 



wnsuming, non-remunerative activities. Through fee-schedule reform, however, fee-for- 

seMce physicians could befutmciaffy motivated to provide such services (Hurley et. al. 

1990). 

If alternative practice-rnodalities restrict patients' choice of physicians, then 

salaried and especially capitation may undermine free choice. The patient--physician 

relationship is enhanced when patients and physicians develop compatible relationships. 

To the extent that patients prefer a regular caregiver. alternative delivery modalities not 

guaranteeing a consistent patient--physician relationship rnay reduce patient (and 

physician) satisfaction with the process of utilization. 

The practice-style developed by physicians for dealing with clinical unce~ainty 

appears to vary systernatically with age, gender, training or other factors (see Eisenberg 

1986). Although arguments that practice-style increases with clinical discretion are 

appealing, research focusing on physicians' discretionary use of resources demonstrates 

that the assumption of a logical mode1 underlying medical decision-making does not exist 

(see Evans 1990, Roos 1992). White continuing education, feedback, clinical guidelines, 

regulations and incentivedpenalties shoirfd influence physicians' usage of technology, 

these interventions have generally yielded discoura~ing results (Eisenberg 1986; Lomas 

and Haynes 1987; Lomas 1991). 

UNMET PATIENTS' DEMANDS: 

Rates of ambulatory visits less than levels predicted by comparative (expected) 

population neeJ suggest unrnet demands, possibly arising fiom the inequitable 

dimibution of physicians or barriers limiting access to medical care. However, research 



reporting substantial variation in utilization across small areas in spite of little difference 

in need and access to care suggests that physicians exercise great discret ion in 

deterrnining their practice-styles (see Roos 1983, Roos 1992, Wennberg 1987). These 

findings suggest that obsewed patterns of visit-usage arise more from patient-physician 

interactions - mostly dominated by physicians' practice-styles -- rather than residents' 

demands for episodes of care. 

2.2.4 PATIENT-PHYSICIAN INTERACTIONS 

While there is agreement that the interaction between patient demand and physician- 

supply generates medical care utilizat ion, the existence a d o r  strength of the patient-- 

physician interrelationship is a critical factor mediating these behaviours (Frankel 1988). 

To the extent that this interrelationship exists, demand and supply are not independent 

and, therefore, analysts should consider their interaction. The set of models discussed in 

the following section gives some indication the range of assumptions made about this 

(inter)relationship. 

The consumption of medical services over an illness episode is influenced by 

patients' compliance with prescribed services and the degree to which their preferences 

are reflected in clinical decision-making. Following the diagnosis of disease by the 

physician, the patient response to this information and compliance with recornrnended 

therapy is expressed through sick role behaviour (i-e., self-care ancilor compliance with 

medical directives). The "quality" (i. e., fit of characteristics) of the patient-physician 

interrelationship affects the diagnosis of illness, the recommendation of medical (and 

wider health) care, and patient compliance with directives (see Cockerham 1995). 



Moreover, as the context in which preferences are expressed and negotiations occur, the 

patient-physician interaction plays an important role in the future trajectory of the 

patient's illness, disability and, the demand fodsupply of medical and other health care 

(Mechanic 1 992). 

Differences in socioeconomic status, gender, and ethnicity between patients and 

their physicians predict the patients' degree of participation (or inclusion) in clinical 

decision-making (Frankel et ai. L 996, Hauser 1987). Moreover, over the course of long- 

t e m  treatment for chronic illness, the balance of power changes as patients becorne 

more knowledgeable about their conditions and, so, more assertive in challenging 

physician domination (Freund and McGuire 1995). As physicians are mostly male, 

white and drawn fiom middle to higher socioeconomic backgrounds, patients not sharing 

these characteristics may expenence difficulties in communicating their health concerns 

and in obtaining what they consider adequate information about their diagnosis, 

prognosis and clinical management. Similarly, physicians from cities and trained in urban 

settings experience greater difficulties in understanding mral health problemsfbehaviour 

than those fiom and/or at Ieast receiving some training in rural comrnunities (see Ricketts 

and Cromanie 1992, Rosenblatt and Moscovite 1982). 

Whereas the physician generally dominates the micropolitics of the patient-- 

physician relationship (Clarke 1990; Evans 1984; Frankel et al. 1996; Fniend and 

McGuire 1995; Waitzkin 199 1 ), the degree to which patients follow recommended 

therapy depends upon social and psychological factors determining their attitudes toward 

cornpliance (Friedman and DiMatteo 1989, Sheridan and Radmacher 1992). The most 



important predictor of patient compliance (cooperative personality) is the physician's 

behaviour expressed through hisher understanding of the presenting cornplaint, 

obtaining the patient's values, and in shared responsibility in rnanaging the condition 

(Hulka 1979). Theory and empirical findings suggest that physicians who take time (and 

have the ability) to understand and act upon knowledge of 

- patients' social, psychological, economic, and cultural situations, their beliefs about 

the illness, syrnptoms and their willingness to carry out recommendation, 

- their values and beliefs about alternative therapies, and 

- their expectation regarding treatment, outcomes as well as rights, duties, and 

responsibilities, 

have patients who are more satisfied, achieve better outcomes and experience lower 

rates of malpractice (Sheridan and Radmacher 1992; Starfield 1992, Williams 1992). 

However, for patients not willing to provide detaiied information or to engage in shared 

responsibility for treatment, more traditional approaches to patient-physician interaction 

may be required. 

Kirscht and Rosenstock (1 979) summarized empincal findings on the factors 

infiuencing patient adherence behaviours in following prescribed regimes, staying in 

treatment, and prevention. Demographic characteristics are correlated with staying in 

treatment and engaging in prevention. While education and income have been found to 

predict compliance with al1 three behaviours, clear evidence of socioeconornic effect has 

been found only for engaging in prevention. Psychological attitudes regarding beliefs 

about threats to health, efficacy of treatment and knowledge of treatment are associated 



with al1 three behaviours. General attitudes and knowledge are less consistent. Social 

context (e.g., family and social networks) has an important effect. Social suppon and 

primary group stability improves compliance in al1 three behaviours while social isolation 

has the opposite effect. For situational demands, while the seventy of symptorns 

increase adherence, greater complexity/duration of actions -- especially those interfering 

with other activities -- reduces compliance. Finally, interaction with physicians and other 

elements of the health-care system are important. Convenience, continuity and having a 

regular source of care as well as supportive interaction with the provider increases 

adherence in al1 three behaviours while general satisfaction is not associated with 

behaviours. 

In mal  North Carolina, being elderly, in poorer health and having lower 

socioeconomic status was associated with engaging in sick role behaviour, but not in 

changing lifestyles (e-g., drinking, smoking) nor in complying with medical directives 

(Wolinsky and Wolinsky 198 1). Poorer individuals responsible for key sociaVwork 

finctions not easily avoided/delayed/delegated and commanding fewer family/community 

resources, are more likely to deny the sick role and so. not to comply with physician 

directives (see Cockerham 1995). Altematively, for higher socioeconomic residents, 

poor compliance may refiect resistance to medical authonty and self-care (Mechanic 

1 992). 

The physician's choice of treatment (technology) is also affected by the patient- 

physician interaction. The information obtained plus patient presentation and 

expectations expressed during visits influence physician decision-making -- especially for 



conditions charactenzed by greater clinical uncertainty or those arising lrom patients' 

socioeconomic fabric. Williams (1 992) surnmanzed research investigating the influence 

of physicians' beliefs on patients' outcornes and costs. For the wide variety of 

conditions seen in primary care settings (e.g., abdominal complaints, backheckfchest 

pain, fatigue, headache, eye problems, rectal bleeding) the timing of resolution was 

related to the quality of the patient-physician relationship (Bass et ai. 1986). Wright 

and Kane (1982) found that physician prediction of a poor prognosis led to higher costs, 

even when the prediction was wrong. Recent evidence from New Brunswick suggests 

that physicians managing larger patient-loads are more likely to employ pharmaceutics 

(and to use them inappropriately) to manage their elderly patients (Davidson et al. 

1995). Also, ongoing claims of dmgs being prescribed to satisS patients' expectations 

of an office visit suggests some routine effect of the patient--physician interaction on 

physician behaviour. 

The imponance of asymrnetries in the patient-ephysician interaction are illustrated 

by the medical management of patients presenting stress-related symptoms. Stress, a 

growing health threat, impacts disproponionally across populations. Generally, lower 

socioeconomic groups experience a higher burden of stress-related illness exacerbated by 

lower capacity for self-care, limited resources for overcoming bamers to care-seeking, 

and problems articulating health problems to physicians (Argyle 1994, Mechanic 1992). 

Rural populations, typically containing higher proportions of at-nsk individuals, generally 

have greater mental health needs, but face substantial bamers in contacting urban-based 

specialists (Tataryn et aL 1995). Few rural Manitobans receive w e  ffom (mostly 



Winnipeg-based) mental health specialists. Although trained (and motivated) generalists 

provide beneficial care, it is not clear how accessible such physicians are in mal 

Manitoba -- particularly in areas characterked by high physician-turnover. Moreover, as 

stress-related conditions ofken produce no clearly ascenainable physiological disorders, 

physicians depicting such conditions as trivial will likely consider these patient contacts 

as inappropriate. Clearly, this failure of communication affects the provision of 

beneficiai services, with obvious implications for patient qualitysf-care and health 

outcomes (Mechanic 1992). 

2.3 CONCEPTUAL MODELS OF UTILUATION 

Conceptual models explaining the process of medical care utilization are distinguished by 

the behavioural (inter)relationships between consumers and providers expressed, the unit 

of analysis employed, and the explanatory factors included (see Table 2.2). 

First, should both demand and supply behaviours be included in the model, and, if 

so, are they independent processes? In part, the answer to this question depends upon 

the analyst's assumptions about the respective behaviours of consumers, providers, and 

how they interact. The naive economic model and medico-technical model represent 

polar extremes of social science theory employed to interpret variation in medical care 

utilization (performance). Within the context of the naive economic model, consumers' 

demands (expressed needs) are pivotai -- Le., utilization reflects consumers' perceptions 

of their own needs considenng their preferences in the face of prevailing costs and 

resources. Supply behaviour (technically evaluated need by professionals) either agrees 

with consumers' judgements, or is irrelevant. As demand and supply are always in 



equilibrium (given suficient time and flexible prices), variation in utilization reflects 

differences in individuals' preferences and their willingness to pay. There is no need for 

policy-makers to intervene as perverse effects (e-g., physician-induced utilization) do not 

occur. In contrast, the naive medio-technical model assumes that utilization is 

determined by physicians' technical evaluation of patients' needs. Variation in utilization 

reflects physicians' preferred pattems of practice in responding to presented need. 

Inadequate demands reflect unrnet needs (i.e., more is always better) best redressed 

through policy intervention (e-g., education, morehetter distributed resources, 

insurance) to mitigate imbalances in knowledge about, the availability of, andfor 

accessibility to, medical technology. 

This range of conceptual models explaining obsenied utilization is consistent with 

the serious identification problem inherent in the analysis of collective behaviour. "In the 

face of incomplete information on exogenous disturbances rnost observed pattems of 

behaviour can be reconciled with a range of models and frequently with many different 

pattems and types of disturbances within the same model" (Turnovsky 1992, p 144). 

For models explaining observed patterns of rnedical care utilization, Evans (1984, p 23) 

concludes that: 

[tlhe naive econornic and medio-technical models could hardly be 
more different in appearance, yet, in fact, both share a common 
structure. Both start with an observed or obsewable statistical 
datum - utilization -- and then assume its correspondence to a 
hypothesized behavioural concept -- consumers' demands or 
providen' preferred supply patterns. In each case observed 
utilization can fall short of, but not exceed, the hypothetical 
concepts, and such shortfalls represent some form of institutional 
failure (barriers to are, or sticky prices). Both make specific 



assumptions about the processes of care provision and consurnption 
-- informed consumers or professional providers make the 
utilization decision. And both have an implicit criterion for how 
care ought to be allocated -- to meet technically determined needs, 
or to respond to the preferences of consumers as expressed in 
willingness to pay. Finally, neither model is panicularly realistic. 

M i l e  episodes of rnedical care are initiated by the consumer, physician behaviour 

influences the subsequent patterns of contacts and services. Similarïy, while primary care 

physicians typically prescribe ambulatory care (i-e., officelclinic visits, diagnostic and 

therapeutic s e ~ c e s ,  pharmaceuticals) and are points of access to specialists, hospitals, 

community-based and other health care resources, patients' preferences (compliance) 

influence these recommendations (consumption) of health care. Within the context of 

the patient-ophysician interrelationship, the balance of decision-making power shifts 

between the patient and the physician in complex, poorly understood ways. Moreover, 

as there is a general consensus that, for financial and other considerations, physicians can 

(and do) influence patients to consume more medical services than they would otherwise 

consume, demand and supply are not independent processes. Whereas some middle 

ground recognizing the interdependent roles of health-care system actors and the effects 

of the enveloping social, health, and other environments better reflects reality, these 

models -- that is, the sociology (see Berger and Luckmann 1966) and econornics (see 

Boulding 1966, 1964, Rescher 1989) of knowledge -- must incorporate complex 

interactions. A more practical (and a perhaps more policy relevant) approach to analysis 

is to specify a model sufficiently nch, relevant and interesting as is necessary and feasible 

without blind adherence to specific behavioural assumptions (see Tumovsky 1992). 



TABLE 2.3: CARESEEKLNG AND CARE-GIVING RELATIONSHWS AND KEY 
DETERMINANTS BY MICRO-, MESO-, ILVD MACRO-LEVELS OF 
PATIENT-PHYSICIAN INTERACTION 

RELATIONSIilP 1 CONSUMER 1 PROVIDER 
I 

MACRO-LEVEL: 
POPULATION-PHYSICIANSL'PPLY 
(= Chrpia 4) 

MICRO-LEVEL: 
PATIENT-PHYSICIAN PATIENT PHYSICIAN 
(not includcd in lhu esarch) -+vd ndfprcfcrenca -cvaluarcd d p r c f c r c n c c s  

Second, three levels of analy-tical relationships are widely employed to investigate 

performance. The rnacro-level population--physician-supply relationship (population 

need, physician-accessibility; see Table 2.3) err.phasizes the relationships between 

population characteristics (e.g., comparative need), small-area characteristics (e.g., 

physician-availability, physician-accessibility) and patterns of medical care utilization. 

The meso-level patient-profile--physician-practice relationship recognizes that both 

patients and physicians undergo at least some self-selection in selecting their current 

arrangements. Physicians affect and are affected by the culture of the practice- 

organization and the practice-profiles that they manage. Similarly, patients affect and are 

afEected by the physician. Finally, the micro-level patient-physician interface is critical 

to understanding within-practice as well as between-physician variations in utilization, 

quality-of-care, and outcornes. The specification of unit-of-analysis should consider 

what level of patient--physician interaction is needed to properly address the research 

question(s). 
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The population--physician-supply macro-level and the patient-profile--physicim- 

practice meso-level relationships are key interfaces for research concemed wit h the 

epidemiology of rural medical care. Although individual residents' (physicians') 

preferences explain variation in demand (supply), it is the interaction that provides 

needed insights into health-care system performance. In focusing on the interface 

between the physician-practice and the patient-profile as the unit of analysis, variation 

occumng within populations is recognized, but not that occurring within the patient- 

profile. Is this reasonable? While a definitive answer eludes us, to the extent that 

physicians influence utilization, greater variation likely occurs between than within 

patient-profiles -- that is, physicians respond more to the aggregate demand fiom the 

entire patient-profile rather than uniquely to individual patients. We assume that the 

physician preferences dominate the encounter (episode) and that physicians are (more or 

less) consistent across patients (and encounters). 

Besides theoretical assumptions, key issues in population-based research include 

the homogeneity within the unit-of-analysis (e-g., patient-profile, population, physician- 

supply), the set of indicators available to measure psychosocial variables, and the ability 

of analysts to desegregate secondary data to address questions not specifically 

considered in the design of the data collection instruments (see Corin 1994, Hertzman 

et al. 1994). For example, whereas both health status and health care utilization 

generally varies with increasing age, not dl elderly exhibits this relationship (Roos and 

Shapiro 198 1). While adjusting demographic stxucture ( e g ,  the proportion of elderly) 

controls for important differences in the needs for medical care, how the high-use users 



(e-g., the frai1 eld-rly) are distributed across these populations may be more important. 

To the extent that need and usage are (should be) related, analysis controlling for health 

status and cornparing larger populations are likely not as affected by the presence of 

high-users. If self-selection mechanisms determine the composition of patient-profiles, 

then the distribution of elderly patients may Vary substantially, at a given time, across 

individual physicians and, over time, among these practitioners. Research seeking 

detailed understanding of the determinants of health is clearly limited when this source of 

heterogeneity is not accounted for (Corin 1994). 

Finally, while aggregate social phenornena can (and is) considered in isolation of 

the underlying micro-IeveYmeso-level behaviours generating these phenornena, this 

separation has become a major concem of economic theory (see Boulding 1949, 

Galbraith 1992, Morishima 1992. Stiglitz 19%) and in applied social science research 

(see Conrad and Schneider 1992, Comn 1994, Phillips 198 1, Stoddart and Barer 198 1). 

Ideally, analysis of aggregate phenornena should be based on underlying micro-level 

behaviours; however, as no adequate theory exists, this research can only note this 

limitation (i.e., the ecologic fallacy basis). Since the mid 1960s. alternative conceptual 

models have been developed to explain the process of health care utilization (see Table 

2.4). These models explain the process of demand, supply, or utilization using one of the 

three levels of analysis. 



TABLE 2.4: MODELS EXPLAINING THE PROCESS OF HEALTH SERVICES 

MODEL 

ROSENSTOCK 1966; BECKER 1 974 
pealth Belief Model; late 1 950s) 

ANDERSEN 1968 
@ehaviourd Model One) 

GROSS 1972 

ADAY & ANDERSEN 1974 
(Behavioural Model Two) 
p- 

KOSA & ROBERTSON 1 97 5 

WOLFSON & TUOHY 1980 

JOSEPH & POYNER 1981 

MiNERS 1981 

COYTE 198 1 

LEROY et al. 1985 
(as cited/applied in Deliege 1988) 

HORNBROOK & BERKI 1985 

B A ï T S T A  et al. 1 986 

CONTANDRIOPOULOS et of. 1987 

CONCEPTUAL FOCUS 

Relationship arnong individuals * perceptions, modieing factors 
and their seeking medical care; psychological-motivational 
ieterminants of medical care utilization. 

Factors esplaining individuals ' decisions to seck rnedical care. 

PsychosociaI detenninants of individuals' perception of need for 
medical care. 

The d e  of predisposing characteristics, enabling resources and 
need in explaining/amilies ' (larer individuals ') utilization of 
services. 

The effects of enabling, prrsdisposing and accessibility factors of 
the translation of individuals ' perceived needs into utilization. 

accessibility and availability of health resourccs as a msdiator 
between consuniers' and providers ' behaviours and utilization. 

The relationship between the person, health-care systern 
structure and procsss, the riociailphysical environment and the 
outcomes achieved. 

The heal~h-care systern as a modifier ofpopulorions ' utilization 
of services and consurners' salisfaction. 

Factors esplaming ~ndivrduals ' dzcisions to seek rnedical care. 

Political/economic influences on notlopted-out physicians' 
~ rac t i ce  Dattems 

The role of parienrs ' spatiallmobility action space on pattems of 
utilization. 

A microeconomic model of niral/andvs ' demand for services. 

A microeconomic model of utilization incorporating consumer, 
phsic ian and hospiral behaviours. 

The role of patients ' decisions, physiciam ' decisions and the 
healih-are svstern in eh~laininn utilization. 

The role of practice mode and payment rnethod on ph-vsician 
performance using a structure-conduct-performance paradigm 
for the physician services market. 

Factors bearing upon physicians' choice of technique (practice- 
pattems). 

The deteminants of phsician behaviour underlyinp: utilization. 



PATRICK et al. 1988 

L 

- 

The dctcrminants of patterns of poverty. hcalth services, and 
health status between rural popularrons. 

EVANS and others 1 990 (in Labelle et 
ai. 1990) 

EVANS & STODDART 1990 

SETAPIR0 et al. 1993 

The interrelation of the fàctors dc tmin ing  physician and 
partenr behaviours in dettmining patterns of utilization. 

The broad determinanu ofpopularion health and well-beinpr. 
1 

Analysis focusing on the physician--practice-profile interaction. 

MSTITUTE OF MEDICINE 1993 
1 

The relationship between rnedical utilization and population 1 health. 

Access to personal health services and popularion outcornes. 

ANDERSEN et al. 1994 
(Behavioural Mode1 Three) 

1 

I I 
- . . .  

ANDERSEN 1995 The multiple influences on population health services 
(Behavioural Mode1 Four) utilization and outcornss. 

- 

1 

The determinants of pupularron health behaviour (including 
mices  utilizatton) and consumer outcornes. 

2.3.1 DEMAND MODELS 

Important models explaining individuals' decisions to seek medical care include Suchman 

(1965a,b), Mechanic (1968), Minner (198 l),  Rosenstock (1974) and Kosa and 

Robertson (1975). Both the Suchman and Kosa/Robertson models focus on the demand 

for episodes of medical care, but differ in their theoretical focus. While Suchman 

conceptualires individuals' decision-making in terms of sociological explanations, 

Kosa/Robertson takes a psychological focus. Although not a process model, Mechanic 

considers a variety of psychosocial factors influencine perceived need motivating 

physician contact. The Rosenstock Health Belief Model -- a psychosocial model -- has 

been extensively validated for its ability to explain medical care-seeking within the 

context of health, illness, and sick role behaviours. Social-structural and social- 

psychological models predicted that age, gender, point of life cycle, perceived health 

status, perceived barriers to obtainingkontinuing care, views about medicine, and the 



quality of the patient-physician relationship are imponant determinants of patient demand 

and cornpliance behaviours (see Aday 1993). 

Building upon the seminal work of Grossman ( 1972) and Acton (1 979 ,  the 

Miners' model explains rural families' demand for al1 medical visits in terms of the time 

and other costs of care-seeking. Beyond health status and having a regular source of 

care, microeconornic models predict income, education, and age to be important 

determinants of health care utilization by adults, their dependents, and entire household; 

the effea of time is as at least as signiticant as monetary costs. These models have been 

criticized for theoretical and ernpirical failings (McGuire et al. 1988). Using data from a 

single urban Canadian primary care practice, Stoddart and Barer ( 1  98 1 ) estimated the 

demand for episodes of care as invenely related to family income; however, the inverse 

relationships of utilization with travel time and its nonlinear one with education (higher 

for those with either less than or more than high school completion) were not significant. 

Whereas the estimated regression model was significant, it offered only limited 

explanatory power (1 1% adjusted R'). 

Although yielding important insights, these models are incomplete 

conceptualizations of the process of medical care utilization. The Suchman, 

KosalRobertson, Stoddarü'Barer models explain demand for episodes of medical care, 

but utilization occumng within the context of the resulting patient--physician interaction 

is excluded. In contrast, by focusing narrowly on the determinants of consumer demand 

behaviour, the Mechanic, Rosenstock and Miner models fail to consider the role of 

physician-supply behaviour. 



2.3.2 SUPPLY MODELS 

Evans (1974, 1976) argues that market failure provides an opponunity for fee-for- 

s e ~ c e  physicians to adjust their practice-styles in responses to income threats from 

exogenous changes in competition andior fee-levels. Such inducement, however, is 

limited by increasing marginal disutility of providing unnecessary services, devoting 

additional leisure or other time to patient care and concem over threats to collective 

professional independence from increasing expenditures. Besides assurning endogenous 

demand, the Evans model is also criticized for not fully speciQing the source of 

physician--patient behaviour (Wolfson 1976). Traditional microeconornic analysis also 

finds increased utilization by fee-for-service physicians responding to decreasing fees 

andor increasing competition (Coyte 198 1 ; Dranove 1988; Wolfson 1976). Although 

controversial (see reviews by Feldman and Sloan 1988. Gabel and Rice 1985, Labelle 

et al. 1994% 1994b, Pauly 1994% 1994b, Ramsey and Wasow 1986, Reinhardt 1985, 

Rice and Labelle 1989, Stano 1985, 1987 and Wennberg el ai. 1982). supplier-induced 

utilization is consistent with observed aggregate changes in utilization in Canada (see 

Barer and Evans 1986, Barer et al. 1988, Evans 1975, Evans et al. 1987, Roch et al. 

1985). For example, medical care utilization in rural Manitoba, adjusted for population 

demographic changes, increased 13.1 % between 197 1-72 and 198 1 -82 -- more than 

exceeding the 0.6% increase in population and despite only a 2.0% growth in physician- 

suppiy (Evans et ai. 1987; Roch el al. 1985). Wolfson and T uohy (1980) developed a 

behavioural model of the interrelationships among the dimensions of practice -- patient- 

load, workload, waiting time for appointment, hours of work, practice labour 



resources/overhead and patient self-referrals -- and a large set of explanatory variables. 

This model emphasizes physician behaviour in responding to income needs in the face of 

financial incentives 0 0 t h  denved from fee-for-service payment and the ability to opt-out 

of Medicare in order to extract CO-payments from patients) and personal, professional, 

and other constraints. 

More recent models argue for the selective effect of financial incentives on 

physician decision-making. Woodward and Warren-Boulton (1 984) considered 

physician behaviour in an uncertain world in responding to alternative payment- 

modaiities as constrained by the opportunity cost of leisure time and professional ethics. 

The model predicts that physicians paid an annual salary or an hourly wage deliver less 

of the "right" amount of care while those reimbursed through fee-for-service payrnent 

render more of the "right" amounts of care. While the findings of a United States 

randomized-controlled trial of pediatric residents' compliance with standards of 

"correct" care under salaried and fee-for-service payment-rnodalities support the model 

(Hickson et al. 1987), a recent Danish study found that capitated general practitioners 

selectively responded to tariffs by providing more services where professional 

uncertainty about the appropriateness of intervention was greater (Flierman 199 1). 

2.3.3 UTILIZATION MODELS 

The foundation of the most enduring and perhaps widely employed conceptualization of 

the broad process of utilization - the Behavioural Models, versions 1 - 3 -- was laid by 

Andersen in 1968. These Behavioural Models provide important information on 

variation in access to health care, the determinants of access, and their implications to 



policy-making. While the first Behavioural Mode1 focused on the family ar the unit-of- 

analysis, analysis shifted to individuals to avoid the effects of within-farnily 

heterogeneity. The determinants of the utilization of health services were undentood as 

a chain starting with individuals' predisposing charactenstics (Le., demographic, social 

structure, health beliefs); the enabling resources available to them (Le., personavfamily, 

wmmunity); and their needs (Le., perceived, evaluated). Equitable access is defined in 

terms of demographic characteristics and needs. Inequitable access can arise fiom the 

social stmcture, health beliefs, and/or the availability of enabling resources. Whereas the 

physician's influence on individuals' use of health care is implicitly expressed through 

evaluative need, this role is not made explicit. 

Alternative comprehensive models of the process of utilization include the Gross 

(1972) and Donabedian (1973) models. Gross' conceptualization, beyond the above 

concepts of perceived health (need), predisposing factors, and enabling resources, 

specifically emphasized the effect of accessibility on utilization. Moreover, the model 

operationalizes these conceptual factors as combinations of age, sex, family size, 

urbanity, race, and education (and their interactions). The Donabedian model also 

emphasizes the role of the accessibility/availability of health resources in mediating 

between individuals' and physicians' behaviours and the utilization of health services. 

This model delineates, in some detail, the chain of events underlying these behaviours but 

does not ground these behaviours in social-structural or social-psychologicai factors. 

The Leroy and colleagues (1985) model of the determinants of health seMces utilization 

distinguishes between patients' decisions, physicians' decisions, and the health-care 



system, but ais0 a patient--physician interrelationship characterized by supply-induced 

demand. Moreover, utilization is disaggregated into contacts with physicians and 

prescribed consumption of health care. A recent model by Evans and others (in Labelle 

et al. 1990) provides a detailed conceptualization of the interrelationships among the 

determinants of the patient and physician behaviours underlying observed utilization. 

This model allows for financial effects, practice standards, and resource availability on 

physicians' behaviour, the influence of extemal stimulants and access costs on 

consumers' behaviour, the eKect of technology on the patient, physician, and patient-- 

physician interrelationship. Finally, Joseph and Poyner (1 98 1) developed and tested a 

conceptual model of consumer behaviour expiaining the use of particular facilities. 

Utilization and place of attendance depend upon the consumer's action space (delineated 

by their activity patterns and their degree of mobility) and their knowledge of alternative 

facilities, both interacting for a panicular facility location. For the case studied (Erin 

Township, Ontario), consumers with more restricted action spaces generally use local 

facilities. 

The second Behavioural Mode1 (Aday and Andersen 1974) differs from the first 

in focusing on the population's utilization of services, in distinguishing between services 

(Le., by type, site, purpose, and time). in recognizing the interrelationship between the 

population characteristics and the health-care system and relating pattems of usage to 

consumer satisfaction (i.e., with convenience, availability, financing, provider 

charactenstics, and quality). The importance of health-care system financing, resources, 

and organization on demand, and satisfaction is explicitly recognized in this model. In 



shifting to a population focus, however, analysts must be careful when interpreting 

macro-level findings to smaller units-of-analysis. For example, aggregate system-level 

indicaton of resource availability may not capture the experience of individuals in local 

communities and large-scale multivanate studies fail to rnodel individuals' decision- 

making adequately (Mechanic 1979). 

Following the broadening of thinking about the determinants of health and health 

seMces usage, the third model expands consumer satisfaction into health outcomes (i.e., 

perceived health status, evaluated healt h status, consumer satisfaction). In this model, 

the primary determinants of health behaviour (i.e, population characteristics, healt h-care 

system, extemai environment) cause health behaviour (personal health practice, 

utilization of health services) which, in tum, determine health outcomes. Access is 

evaluated in terms of effective and/or efficient relationships between utilization and the 

outcome(s) achieved. In fûrther developing the broad conceptualization of health (see 

Evans and Stoddart 1990, Patrick et al. 1988), the founh (emerging) Behavioural Mode1 

incorporates dynamic and recursive interactions among the environment (i. e., health-care 

system and external environment), population characteristics (i-e., predisposing 

charactenstics, enabling resources, need), health behaviour (Le., personal health 

practices, use of healt h services) and outcomes (i. e., perceived healt h status, evaluated 

hedth status, consumer satisfaction) (see Andersen 1995). 

The study by Patrick et al. (1 988) of the interrelationships between poverty, 

health senices, and health status in rural Amenca provides an example of the policy- 

relevance of broader conceptual fiameworks, but also of the limitations imposed by 
0 



secondaiy data in operationalizing model variables. The Roos et al. (1  994) conceptual 

model provides an approach for employing the population health information system to 

investigate the relationship of health care utilization to changes of population health (and 

well-being) over time within the context of the broader determinants of health and health 

behaviour. 

Through the historical development of institutional arrangements addressing 

extemalities (public finding), uncertainty of illness incidence (health insurance) and 

patient-provider information asymmetry (licensure), the patient--physician relationship is 

determined through patients initiating episodes of care with physicians determining the 

subsequent utilization of health care resources. Within this relationship, patients face no 

out-of-pocket costs detemng unnecessary use while fee-for-service physicians face 

financial incentives encouraging them to provide services, but few to deliver cost- 

effective a r e .  Furthemore, much (most) clinical decision-making in primary care is 

charactenzed by uncertainty. Whereas substantial theoretical and empirical research on 

patients' care-seeking and physicians' care-providing behaviours has identified many 

factors influencing the utilization process, it is not clear which model(s) best explain 

findings of substantial variations that are apparently endemic in the provision of medical 

2.4 LESSONS FOR INTERPRETING PATTERNS OF PRIMARY MEDICAL 
CARI3 UTILIZATION IN RURAL MANITOBA 

Lessons for interpreting patterns of utilization in rural Manitoba can broadly be classified 

as issues of data quality, data linkages, and primary versus secondary data -- that is, the 



extent key outcorne and explanatory variables can be estimated from secondary data. 

First, are the data valid, accurate, and reliable? Clearly, findings derived from 

data known (or thought) to violate these considerations will, at least. be questioned or, 

in the extreme, research findings will be disregarded by stakeholders. 

Second, can the data be aggregated (disaggregated) to construct various units of 

analyses? Depending upon the questions addressed, analysts may choose to focus on 

micro-level (patient, physician), meso-level (family or practice-profile, physician- 

practice) or macro-level (population, physician-supply) reiationships and the 

corresponding units of analyses. Clearly, the existence of individual-Ievel data that can 

be aggreggated into vanous groupings increases the flexibility of its use. For example, 

while the descriptive analyses performed here for this thesis examine meso- and macro- 

level relationships, future analytic research will investigate micro-level behaviours among 

individual consumers and/or providers. 

Third, are sufficient explanatory variables available to suppon analysis? 

Depending upon the conceptuai mode1 used, variables predicting (or associated) with 

demand, supply, and patient-physician behaviours will be needed. Depending upon the 

unit-of-analysis employed and the research question(s) posed, variables describing small- 

areas, cornmunities, patient-profiles, families, and individuals may be needed. While no 

single data set contains al1 possible variables operationalizing al1 imponant constructs 

bearing upon the relationship(s) exarnined, analysts must detennine if key variables are 

available consistent with the data needs of the question(s) addressed. What are the 

implications of missing variables? Research using administrative data cannot address al1 



questions; rather, analysts should ask: can the data support the questions posed? 

Fourth, can medical care usage occumng over time (quarters, years) and across 

settings (office, clinic, hospital) be linked to the patients and physicians generating these 

patterns of utilization? The stability of pattems of utilization is of interest to 

stakeholders. The stability of physician-supply is an enduring concern in many rural 

communities. For residents, physician turnover and coverage-gaps raise issues of 

medical care continuity and its local availability (especially for smaller communities). For 

physicians, tumover/coverage-gaps raise concem about (temporary) increases in 

workload and the potential loss of clients due to reduced accessibility. Depending upon 

the availability/acceptability of local medical care, patients will seek care from distant 

sources. Moreover, physicians move, both across rural settings and to urban or out-of- 

province locations. 

2.4.1 IMPORTANT VARIABLES AND RELATIONSHWS 

For the purposes of investigating patterns of pnrnary medical care utilization, Table 2.5 

denotes broad concepts (e-g., demand), their possible constructs (e.g., demographic 

factors) and suggests how they could be operationalized (Le., age, gender, ethnicity). 

These variables can be used as a bais  for assessing the data sets used here to examine 

patterns of pnmary medical care utilization in ma1 Manitoba. 



TABLE 2.5: OPERATIONALIZLNG IMPORTANT UTILIZATION BEHAVIOURS 
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rttiblda prrd-crd by 
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-- 

SUPPLY: phpician 
cur-giving atiituda 
prrdidby 
DEMOGRAPHICS 
EDUCATION 
PRACTICE- 
MODALITY 
PRACIICE- 
DURATION 

COMPEnnON 
RESOURCES 
TECHNOUXiY 
PRACnCE 
GUDELMES 

PATIENT- 
PHYSICIAN: 
rhind lnituda and 
e m m  
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\?SIT- 
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S 

- 
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LXPLANATORY 
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ige. gcndcr. ahniCity 
income. occupation educliion 
incomc.di  
imqmuliori 
U of chilâren. rcsourcq type 
lurowlcdgc. attitude 

physicim-supply 
bcd-supplv 
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knowltdgc. agretmtnl 

participaniion, knowledge, 
illncu. sympioms 
qudity o f  lhc procas. 
OU1Eomes 
agc. sex. training, continuion 
ducalion. unccr(ainity 

2.4.2 LIMITATIONS AND ADVANTACES OF OBSERVATIONAL 
RESEARCH 

Key methodological issues in using administrative (secondary) data to investigate 

patterns of  utilization include: 

- determining which dimension@) o f  performance can be usefully investigated; 

- selecting an appropriate unit-of-analysis for measuring variation; 

- specifying the analytic mode1 operationalizing variables and their relationships; and, 

- explaining remaining (adjusted) differences. 



First, since few data sets can be used to assess al1 dimensions of performance, the 

findings of any one analysis should be carefully considered, both in terms of the 

intemaUeaerna1 validity of the information contributed and what remains unknown. 

Although prirnary data specifically collected to assess performance could address several 

(dl) dimensions (e.g., the RAND experiment, see Folland et al. 1992), because such data 

is very expensive to obtain, these studies typically are not replicated. Routine surveys 

typically report detailed data, but usually on only one aspect of the utilization process -- 

for example, detailed data on physician characteristics, but not about their patients nor 

the services rendered andor the outcomes achieved. Comprehensive administrative data 

sets (e-g., Manitoba, Nova Scotia, Saskatchewan) compile population-based data on the 

mix/volume of services rendered (consumed) and some physician/patient/small-area 

characteristics, but less insight into the outcomes achieved (see Roos and Roos 1988). 

Research using qualitative data provides powerful insiehts into the detenninants of 

behaviour, but for only a limited set of expenences and subjects (Wilms 1992). 

Knowledge about the process of medical care utilization is best advanced through 

multimet hods research. 

Second, Table 2.3 notes selected example relationships among alternative units- 

of-analysis. Although individuals act, it is variation in aggregate patterns of health care 

utilization that concem policy-rnakers, managers, and other stakeholders accountable for 

health-care system performance. As noted in Chapter 1, the macro-level population- 

physician-supply relationship is appropriate for investigating variation in rnedicai care 

accessibility while the meso-level patient-profile-physician-practice unit-of-anaiysis 



informs on differences in physician practice-style. However, as the strengthhmpo~ance 

of these relationships varies cross-sectionally and temporally with changes in the 

characteristics of 

- consumen (i-e., the resident, family, patient-profile, population), 

- providers (i.e., the physician, group-practice, physician-supply), 

- medical technology, and 

- the ambient social, physical, and formaüinformal health care environments (i.e., the 

family, community, district, heaith-care system), 

conceptual models should incorporate these key effects. How to operationalize these 

constructs and their (inter)relationships, however, is problematic. Moreover, great care 

should be exercised in building statistical models estimating these relationships. Mode1 

rnisspecification fiom not accounting for the effects of missing (omitted) variables, 

clustering, nonlineanty, simultaneity and other effects, distons estimated relationships 

(coefficient values and their statistical significance) by unknown amounts. Al1 models 

are incompletely specified and no data set measures al1 relevant variables. 

Finally, the "appropriateness" of patterns of care can be usefully defined against 

several standards: accepted practice, comparison with other jurisdictions, comparison 

with epidemiology (needs-based) and statistical defi nit ion (see Anderson and Lomas 

1988). The epidemiological approach -- that is, comparing observed with needed 

(expected) population usage of medical care -- is an increasingly popular method for 

informing policy-maken about performance. Indeed, needs-based planning has entered 

the vocabulary of those concemed with health care planning and financing. While srnail- 



a m  variation raises equity, outcornes, and efkiency concerns, identifjmg disadvantaged 

populations and distinguishing between cornpeting theories explaining these differences 

is problematic (Evans 198 1, 1984; Folland et al. 1993; Lufi 1986; Maynard and Bloor 

1994; Roos 1992; Roos and Roos 1994). Knowledge of the other key determinants of 

utilization enables analysts to assess the usefulness of the data sets available to estirnate 

these relationships (see Chapter 3) and aids them in interpreting observed pattems (see 

Chapters 4 and 5) .  

2.4.3 ANALY TICAL (STATISTICA L) ISSUES 

The key decision faced by analysts investigating pattems of medical care utilization is 

speci%g the appropriate patient--physician interaction unit-of-analysis. As this thesis is 

concemed with the epidemiology of rural prirnary medical care utilization, relevant units- 

of-analyses include the patient-profile--physician-practice, for examining variation across 

physicians, and the population--physician-supply relationship, for investigating 

differences between small areas. To explain these differences, however, researchers are 

required to specify (and, so, identify) relevant groupings while reducing within-group 

heterogeneity (see Hertzman et al. 1994). Moreover, the success of the epidemiologic 

approach also depends upon the ability of the analyst to estimate valid, meaningful 

differences. This ability, of course, depends upon the state of knowledge of theoretid 

reiationships (or at least empirical associations) inherent in the conceptual model, the 

extent to which the data set enables the operational model to rneasure key relationships 

and, finally, the validity of the statistical model used to estimate between-group 

merences. 



In specifying the unit-of-analysis, however, assumptions are made that may have 

theoretical and methodologicai implications for analytical validity. For example, macro- 

level analysis using aggregate data to compare populations and physician-supply 

provides important information on aggregate behaviour; however, the well-known 

effects of ecological bias must be considered when making inferences to other smaller 

groupings (Pedhaair and Pedhazur Schmelkin 199 1). Theory provides little guidance on 

how disaggregated data on individuals should be aggregated to investigate collective 

behaviour (see Andersen 1995, Bentkover 1986, Comn 1994, Winch 197 1, Schelling 

1978). As such health services researchers must operationalize relevant sets of variables 

using a model complying with some generally accepted, or assumed true, theory. 

Moreover, modelled relationships are typically estimated from incomplete data sets using 

analytical techniques (ofien) violating the assumptions of statistical methodology 

(Bartholornew 1996; Boulding 1949; Pedhanir and Pedhazur Schmelkin 199 1). 

Therefore, key concems include the homogeneity within the unit-of-analysis 

(e-g., patient-profile, population, physician, physician-supply), the set of indicators that 

the data set will support to measure utilization and explanatory variables, and the ability 

of the analyst to disaggregate secondary data to answer questions beyond those for 

which it was compiled (see Corin 1994, Hertzman et al. 1994). While no easy solutions 

to these concerns are available, researchers should discuss the implications of their 

decisions. 



3.0 THE MANITOBA PHYSICIAN RESOURCE DATA SET 

The following sections describe how Manitoba Health and other administrative data were 

used to wnstmct the Manitoba Physician Resource Data Set (MPRDS). How variables 

were operationdized and estimated is discussed in some detail. The closing section 

discusses the advantages and limitations of using administrative data to study the 

epidemiology or rural ambulatory medical care. Aithough efforts to date have focused 

on the delivery of ambulatory visits by rural general practitioners (i.e., general and family 

physicians), future work will expand the data set to include specialists. 

3.1 MANITOBA HEALTE AND OTaER ADMINISTRATIVE DATA 

In administrating the Medicare Programme, Manitoba Healt h maintains information on 

insured medical benefits and the corresponding tariffs paid (the fee-schedule), the 

physicians certified to provide these services (the master registry) and the residents 

eligible to receive care (the population registry). In reimbursing physicians for the care 

rendered to patients, settings, physicians, patients, and services are linked for each 

encounter (the medical claims file). Useful data is also reported by hospitals, personal 

care homes, the provincial (Cadham) laboratory, the phannacare programme 

(computerired since July 1994) plus the childhood imrnunization, vitai statistics, and 

cancer registries (Cohen and MacWilliam 1995; Roos et al. 1993, 1982). Data reporting 

population demographic, socioeconomic, and health characteristics were obtained from 

Manitoba Heaith and Statistics Canada (Cohen and MacWilliam 1995; Frohlich and 

Mustard 1995). Through substantial programming efforts, these registries and files are 

combined to cunstnict the MPRDS. To date, data sets have been constructed for the 



fiscal years 1 990-9 1 through 1994-95; however, due to concems about our ability to 

place physicians during 1990-9 1 accurately spatially, these data were excluded fiom 

fiirther analysis. 

TABLE 3.1: DATA AND LINKACES WIT)IIN MANITOBA HEALTH DATA SETS USED 
TO CONSTRUCï THE MANITOBA PHYSICIAN RESOURCE DATA SET 

RESIDENT 
(PATIENT) 

- -- 

PHYSICIAN 

IDENTIFIER 

LMKACES TO ... 

POPULATION RECISTRY 

place of midence 
birih ycar 
gcndcr 

personal a r c  home file 
pharmacarc file 
home carc file 
hospital fiie - rtgists, 
mastcr rcgistry 

birth year 
gcnder 
place o f  graduation 
year o f  graduation 
spcciality bloc 

location bloc 

basc identifier 
billing numbcrs (s) 

pharmacarc file 
home carc file 

hospital file 
MIMS registry 

population registry 

CLAIMS FILE 

place of residcncc 
birth ycar 
gender 

location bloc 
salary paymcnt 
number in group 

hospital 
-outpaticnt 
-hospital 
visi WcalIs 
-oflice 
-home 
-personal care home 
-cmcrgcncy room 
- a h - h o u n  

scrvicc(s) 
tariffs(s) 
diagnosis(cs) 
date billcd 

M m  
billing numbcr uxd 
daim numbcr 

pmcription(s) 
home cart services 
hospital admissions 
vaccinations 
providtr(s) 
gttcnding physician 
-rcfcning physician 
-anacsîhcsia 
-select othcr pmviders 
patient 

The unique patient and physician identifiers enable researchers to combine these 

96 



data for longitudinal research. Table 3.1 notes important data-items contained in the 

Population Registry, the Physician Registry and the Medical Claims File used to 

construct the MPRDS. Data confidentiality is maintained by masked patientlprovider 

identifiers, the deletion of personal details, and on-site data processing using secured 

cornputers. As needed, reported information is combined to avoid identiQing small 

groupings of patients or providers. Information released through publications, 

presentations, and other mechanisms are reviewed by Manitoba Health Access and 

Confidentiality Cornmittee. 

3.1.1 MASTER (PHYSICIAN) REGlSTRY 

Most physicians eligible to practice medicine in Manitoba (i.e., registered with the 

Manitoba College of Physicians and Surgeons) are enrolled in the Manitoba Health 

Physician Registry. Itinerate physicians providing loam renens and other temporary 

coverage (Le., Iess than two months), however, are not required to register with 

Manitoba Health. These physicians can use existing numbers (e-g, those belonging to the 

absent physicians for whom coverage is being provided, or a clinic number) for billing 

purposes. Other rninor exceptions (mostly affecting sub-specialists) include individuals 

seeing patients as part of their training/osearch programme. While fee-for-service 

physicians are reimbursed based on claims made through their billing number(s), salaried 

physicians are also assigned a billing number and required by Manitoba Health to report 

al1 patient encounters. Overall, al1 physicians concemed with patient care are included in 

the Registry. Upon registenng with Manitoba Health physicians are assigned a unique 

base identifier and one (or more) billing number(s). While the base identifier remains 



with the physician white she or he remains registered with Manitoba Health, billing 

numbers are reassigned following changes in physician bloc defined by specialization 

(general practitioner, recognized specialist), practice location (Winnipeg, non-Winnipeg) 

payrnent-modality (fee-for-senice, salary). 

The Master Registry contains more than 6,000 billing nurnbers - Le., al1 the 

billing numbers ever issued. Besides physicians, the registry contains certain allied 

providers eligible to submit claims to Manitoba Health (chiropractors, dentists, oral 

surgeons, periodontist, optometrists, physiotherapists). For physicians, billing numbers 

granted to both general practitioners and specialists are included (frorn now on, the 

master register is called the physician registry). Arnong eligible general practitioners, the 

physician registry includes billing numbers assigned to 

- full-timdpart-time providers currently making claims (Le., active physicians), 

- international medical graduates granted Ministerial Waiver for up to six months to 

practice in under seMced settings before passing qualiQing examinations (until 

January I994), 

- certain out-of-province physicians routinely making claims for care rendered to 

Manitobans, and 

- individuals eligible to practice but not currently subrnitting any claims (i.e., inactive 

physicians). 

The physician registry also contains 

- "deleted" billing numbers of physicians whose registration has been cancelled due to 

death, retirement or having permanently left Manitoba, and 



- "clinic" billing numbers used (often simultaneously) by several sessional physicians. 

From knowledge of billing number senes, date of issue, changes, and cancellation, the 

registry is partitioned among physicians based on speciality. activity, location, and other 

factors usehl to researchers. 

The Physician Registry contains basic data about 

- physician demographics (birth date, gender), 

- physician training (pladdate of medical school graduation, speciality designation), and 

- physician practice ( location, payment, organization). 

Physician-speciality (bloc) and sub-speciality (sub-bloc) is designated by a unique series 

of codes. While not as detailed as the set of specializations recognized by the Manitoba 

College of Physicians and Surgeons, general practitioners are distinguished fiom 

specialists while major specialities (e-g., intemal medicine) and some sub-specialities 

(e.g., genatrics) are noted (see Table 3.1). Change in physician-speciality is denoted by 

a change in the reported bloc. 

Manitoba Health distinguishes among general practitioners based on several 

grouping (sub-blocs): 

- type (general practitioner, emergency roorn physician), 

- practice location (Winnipeg, non-Winnipeg), and 

- payrnent-modality (fee-for-service. saiary). 

Physicians certified by the Canadian College of Famiiy Medicine are not identified. Also, 

not al1 salaried practitionen were assigned numbers denoting assignment to the salaried 

sub-bloc. Due to the shortages of these numbers, some salaned physicians were 



assigned fee-for-service sub-bloc numbers. Therefore, salaried and fee-for-service 

physicians are distinguished by the code denoting salaried practice. 

Several issues were resolved in constmcting the MPRDS. First. the medical 

claims made by a single provider using several billing number (e.g., clinics, laboratory, 

teaching, sessional in addition to pnvate practice) were combined using the base 

identifier. Typically, there are 25% more billing numbers than general practitioners. 

Identifjing individual sessional physicians who use the same clinic number is more 

problematic. While the few clinics present in rural Manitoba were identified (based on 

missing physician age and sex) and used to estimate physician-supply, they were 

excluded fiom the analysis of individual physicians. Physicians and their locum tenem 

cannot be distinguished when the same billing number is used to file medical claims; 

however, al1 salaried physicians are identified by a code recorded in the medical claims. 

While most physicians promptly report changes in mailing addresses to Manitoba 

Health to ensure continuity of income, some misclassification occurs fiom physician 

a d o r  administrative delay. Moreover, for physicians periodically going into other areas 

to provide care (e.g., Winnipeg physicians flying into remote communities, rural 

physicians attending outlying satellite clinics, itinerant physicians providing Iocum tenens 

coverage), the registry does not record these changes in practice location. Also, billing 

nurnber assignment (cancellation) may lead (lag) practice initiation (end). Although 

Manitoba Health continuously updates the Physician Registry. the version provided each 

April to MCHPE since 1991 is correct ody for the date compiled. As a computerized 

log tracking revisions is not maintained by Manitoba Health, the medical claims data are 



used to veriw practice initiation and termination, to define the date(s) of practice 

relocation, and to identiS. inactive periods. 

3.1.2 MEDICAL CLAIMS FILE 

Over a fiscal year some 16 million claims are filed by physicians for medical seMces 

rendered to Manitobans and cenain out-of-province users. Each daim identifies the 

physician, the patient (if a Manitoban), the setting, the specific service(s) rendered along 

with one diagnosis (see Table 3.1). For surgery, the anaesthetist and surgical assistant 

are noted, while for consultations, the referring physician is identified. From knowledge 

of the date of service, the patient's place of residence and the physician's location of 

practice, the utilization of medical care is both temporally and spatially delineated. As 

needed, these data can be aggregated to several levels: the population, the patient- 

profile, the patient, the physician-supply, the cluster (physicians practicing in the same 

site), the practice (physicians belonging to the same organization) and the physician. 

Reported medical seMces can be aggregated into categories of (mostly) similar 

activities using the denoted National Grouping Codes or other classifications: 

ambulatory-visits, consultations, and hospital-visits, diagnostidtherapeutic senices, 

surgical, anaesthesia, and obstetncal procedures. As al1 reported care must correspond to 

the items recognized for payment, telephone contacts, and other non-billable seMces are 

not reported (Edwards 1991). Moreover, services must be performed by the physician 

(or his or her Iocum tenens) to be claimed for reimbursement. While salaried physicians 

face no loss of incorne from delegating care to nurse practitioners and in following-up 



patients through telephone contacts, fee-for-service physicians are motivated by tinancial 

and other consideration to render al1 billable care and services (see Evans 1984). 

Some under reporting of ambulatory visits occurs because fee-for-service and 

salaried physicians staffing hospital outpatient clinics and emergency rooms under part- 

/£Ùll-time contractual arrangements are not required to file medical daims with Manitoba 

Health. From comparing physician claims against hospital statistics, deficits in visits 

were cdculated and converted into an "equivalent" number of physicians for each 

hospital (Marian Shanahan memorandum, Febmary 16. 1996). While estimates of 

physician-supply were corrected for these "missing" providers, the workloads of 

individual physicians could not be adjusted for this source of unreported care. In most 

rural areas, physician under-reporting of hospital-based ambulatory visits underestimates 

physician-supply by less than 10%; however, in areas E8, IS, P4 and PS, physician- 

supply is underestimated, respectively, by 27%, 16%, 1 2% and 1 1 %. 

A second source of physicians under-reporting of ambulatory visits stems fiom 

the role of financial incentives in motivating practitioners to report patient contacts. 

Although Manitoba Health requires physicians to report all eligible medical carelservices 

rendered, the claims filed by salaned practitioners may not be as accurate as those 

reported by fee-for-service physicians. To assess the accuracy of physician claims, 

Tataryn and colleagues (1994) showed that between 90% and 98% of al1 ambulatory 

visits are documented in Manitoba Health data sets (also see the discussion in Roos et al. 

1996). Also, previous work in Central and Westman Regions companng fee-for-service 



and salaried physicians found little evidence of under-reponing by salaried physicians 

(Wall et aL 1 994). 

WhiIe International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification 

(ICD-9-CM) diagnoses are denoted, only one can be reported per ambulatory contact 

(but up to 16 can be noted per hospital admission). Patient-profile case-rnix seventy will 

be underestimated for physicians managing patients suffering with multiple conditions 

(e.g., diabetes and heart disease) unless multiple visits -- one for each problem -- are 

used. The accuracy of diagnostic coding varies between conditions and across 

physicians. Cornparison of diagnoses reporied by physicians to the "gold standard" of 

hospital abstracts finds good agreement for unambiguous conditions, but greater 

variability with increasing diagnostic uncertainty (Shanahan et al. 1994). As there 

currently are no incentives motivating physicians to manipulate the system for financial 

gain, variation reflects error and uncenainty rather than bias. 

3.1.3 POPULATION REGISTRY 

The population registry contains basic demographic data (year of birth, gender) and 

notes place of residence (postal code, rural municipality) of al1 Manitobans eligible to 

receive health care services. With few exceptions (e.g.. out-of-province students) the 

entire population is enrolled. Although Manitoba Health requires notification of change 

of address, birth and death, the registry is in error until notification is receivedprocessed. 

An alternative approach is to check other administrative data sources for curent 

information. Through linkages to Vital Statistics and medical daims data, however, the 

MCHPE annually updates the registry for binhs, deaths, movement, and other changes. 



The great stability of the rural Manitoba population (see Roch et ai. 1985, Roos et al. 

1996) reduces misclassi tication error. 

One exception, however, is the large number of Treaty Status Indians residing in 

off-reserve cornmunities (mostly in Brandon and Winnipeg). Because Status Indian 

place of residence is always reported in the Registry as the Treaty Reserve, medical 

daims and hospital abstracts were searched for more recent postal codes to identiQ the 

current place of residence. Also, the listing of Status Indians in the Registry may be 

incomplete. From a cornparison with data compiled by the Federal Department of Indian 

and Northem Mairs, the populations of the some rural areas are underestimated (see 

Roos et al. 1996). 

Individuals are assigned to rural rnunicipalities based on reported residence 

codes. Although postal codes are ais0 reported, these areas typically encompass several 

rural municipalities. Alternative groupings of these building blocks into small areas 

include health care planning regions (Tataryn et al. 1999, nirallWinnipeg/Brandon 

(Roch et al. 1985), cornmunities defined by typdocation (Michael Loyd & Associates 

1993), selected rural communities (Home 1987), and the physician service areas used 

here (Wall and Bogdanovic 1993). T hrough linkages to Statistics Canada, Vital 

Statistics, and other data, important dernographic, socioeconornic, and health indicators 

are estimated for these populations. These populations include individuais contacting the 

heaith-care system and current nonuser. 



3.1.4 POPULATION HEALTH STATUS AND SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS 

Alternative rneasures of population health status include self-reported health or observed 

morbidity/mortality rates, the prevalence of known risk factors, the detection of sentine1 

events and adverse outcornes, socioeconomic, and other important correlates. 

Although self-reported health, an important measure of actuai health status, is 

highly correlated with health care utilization (see Aday 1993, Patrick and Enckson 

1993), health surveys are infiequent and do not sample sufficient numbers of residents to 

portray conditions in smdl areas or practice-profiles accurately. 

Frorn combining survey and administrative data, Wilkins and Adams (1987) 

found that population health status, estimated as life expectancy weighted for disability- 

days, varied by community size and income in al1 provinces, with mrai areas consistently 

faring worse. Recent cross-sectional analyses for Manitoba found differences in 

population health status (measured using 102 standardized indicators of morbidity, 

mortality and sentinel events) across the eight planning regions (Cohen and MacWilliarn 

1995). Compared with Winnipeg, non-Winnipeg residents generally (but not 

consistently) exhibit poorer health. The residents of the remote Thompson and Norman 

Regions exhibited the poorest health while those of the rural Central and largely rural 

Westman Regions displayed superior health (at least as estimated by the standardized 

mortality ratio and percentage of low birth-weights; see Cohen and MacWilliam 1995). 

EyIes and colleagues (199 1) argue that the standardized mortality ratio of the O - 74 

years of age cohort is the best single measure for operationalizing population expected 

need for health care. 



In Manitoba, the prevalence of the major (hypenension, smoking, serum Iipids, 

al1 three) and most rninor (physical inactivity, obesity, dnnking, poor diet, family history) 

risk factors for cardiovascular diseases were consistently higher in small rural 

cornrnunities (less than 2,000 residents), with regional centres (including the larger 

towns) having comparable or lower rates than the Winnipeg Region (Young er aï. 1991). 

Although useful for calculating the need for health care. such data is not routinely 

collected and the sampling frame is usually designed for populations larger than physician 

service areas and practice-profiles. 

Overall, population health status is highly correlated with measures of 

socioeconomic status (see Aday 1993, Clarke 1990, Dutton 1986, Grant 1988, Manga 

1987, Patrick and Enckson 1993, Ujimoto 1988). The prevalence of health risk factors 

is greater among populations characterized by high unemployment, frequent work 

interruptions, low job demands, and low educational attainment (see Birch and Eyles 

1990). Moreover, health status is generally poorer among the elderly (Meade 1992; 

Ujimoto 1988), native Canadians (Young 1994), and the unemployed (D'Arcy and 

Siddique 1985). Using data fiom the 1986 Statistics Canada survey (and updated using 

1991 findings), Frohlich and Mustard (1 995) constructed a socioeconomic nsk index 

(SERI) incorporating the effects of family structure, education, housing value, and 

employment on population health. Although not the cause of poor health, these factors 

summanzed by the index are highly predictive of population health, short-term hospital 

days, and ambulatory visits in the Manitoba Health Planning Regions for FY92 (see 

Frohlich et al. 1995). 



3.1.5 DATA ACCURACY AND RELIABILITY 

The reliability of Manitoba Health data has been shown repeatedly (Roos et al. 1993, 

1989, 1985, 1984, 1982, 1979). First. by comparing alternative Manitoba Health files 

containing common items, reliability is assessed through the consistency and 

cornparability of the appearance of these data. For example, surgical procedures 

reported to Manitoba Health by the hospital (the hospital abstract), the surgeon (the 

medical daim), the assisting surgeon (the medical claim), and the anaesthetist (the 

medical claim) could be compared to detect errors in reported diagnosis and procedure 

across these settings and providers. Second, the logical sequencing of reported events is 

also examined. For example, pregnancy care foilowing hysterectomy is a concem. 

Finally, the administrative data is compared with medical chans (physician and chic) 

and population-based surveys (Young et ai. 199 1 ). For ambulatory medical care, 

cornparison of Manitoba Health medical claims to physicians' medical records showed 

few differences in the number of visits or episodes (Roos et al. 1979). 

3.2 COMPILING THE MANITOBA PHYSICWN RESOURCE DATA SET 

The MPRDS is developed in three stages. First, physician service areas (small areas) 

suitable for investigating the epidemiology of mral primary medical care are constructed. 

Second, physician movement is tracked to assign medical care utilization accurately to 

the physician seMce area in which patient--physician contact occurred. Finally, 

important variables conceming the micro-level, meso-level, and macro-level relationships 

identified in the conceptual mode1 are operationalized using the above Manitoba Health 



and other data sources. The relevance of these variables to the conceptual mode1 

developed Chapter 2 is also examined. 

3.2.1 SPATIAL CONSIDERATIONS: PHYSICIAN SERVICE AREAS 

Andysis irûonning policy-rnaking on the availability, accessibility, and utilization of 

primary medical care in rural settings requires data on consumers, providers, and the 

health-care system summarized at the level of the physician service area (PSA). Through 

including/excluding residents and physicians, the specification of mral markets affects the 

quantification of variables estimating utilization and its determinants. 

PSAs typically consist of one or more sites containing physicians (city, town 

andor villagej plus the surrounding hinterland (smaller villages and more sparsely settled 

areas) whose residents obtain medical care from providers. The approach developed 

here constnicts PSAs (economic markets) by satisfj4ng two d e s :  i) most residents 

obtain care from in-area physicians while ii) few visits are rendered to out-of-area 

patients (see Momsey 199 1). Because of their key role in the delivery of medical care 

to surrounding (and beyond) rural areas, influential towns, and the two cities were also 

identified as PSAs. The underlying philosophy is that out-of-area and in-area pattems of 

utilization are distinct processes that should be distinguished to understand rural issues 

better. 

PSAs were constructed by testing alternative combinations of rural municipalities 

for the proportion of ambulatory visits provided to (by) area residents (physicians) by 

(to) in-area physicians (out-of-area residents). The final grouping was selected based on 

the best overdl configuration defined as the minimum error From rnisclassifjmg pattems 



of utilization. From the population perspective, misclassification was defi ned as the 

percentage of al1 ambulatory visits made to out-of-area physicians while, from the 

physician-supply perspective, it was defined as the percentage of the workload rendered 

to out-of-area residents. 

STEP 1: Count primary care ambulatory visits uiilized in al1 municipalities. 

The masure of medical care utilization used to constmct physician service areas is the 

ambulatory visit. This definition, which encompasses al1 visits made to physicians while 

the patient is not an inpatient (Tataryn et al. t 995). includes patient--physician 

interactions occumng in the physician's office, the patient's home (including long-term 

w e  facitities), and hospital outpatient clhic Jemergency room. Unless othenvise 

indicated, ambulatory visits include consultative care. Ambulatory care rendered as pan 

of global tariEs (e.g., postoperative care, prenataYpostpanum care) is excluded. The 

ambulatory visit is the foundation for al1 subsequent medical care utilization -- both 

during contact (e.g., diagnostic and therapeutic services) and beyond (e-g.. referral to a 

specialist, admission to hospital for medical or surgical care, follow-up ambulatory 

visits). Ambulatory visits made by mral residents during the fiscal years 1990-93 was 

used to identify the patient's place of residence and the general practitioner's location of 

practice (see Wall and Bogdanovic 1994). 

Because of high physician-turnover in mral settings, particular attention was paid 

to tracking physician movement to assign visits to PS As accurately . This three-year 

penod yields stable estimates of patterns of utilization. Patterns estimated for shorter 

periods may be unduly infîuenced by gaps in practice-coverage during penods of 



physician-turnover while longer time-series increasingly incorporate conditions no longer 

relevant to the current (and future) situation. Because more than 90% of Manitobans 

contact a physician at least once within a two year period (Tataryn et of. 1999, these 

patterns are stable and, so, unlikely to change over the study. 

STEP 2: Combine municipalities to construct the preliminary PSAs. 

The small areas defined by Zajac (199 1) provide a starting point for grouping rural 

municipalities into physician service areas. Southem Manitoba (everything south of the 

53rd parallel of latitude) was partitioned into rural, rural influential and urban areas (see 

Figure 3.1). The two cities and certain rural towns (characterized by large 

concentrations of physicians and hospital beds providing more than 100,000 visits over 

the three years) were collectively identified as influential communities -- that is, 

communities in which patients from adjacent (and more distant) areas obtain medical 

a r e .  The city of Winnipeg exhibits a province-wide influence on pattems of care- 

seeking. Both the city of Brandon and the town of Ponage-La-Prairie (CP) provides 

m e  within their respective regions. The towns of Morden-Winkler (CM), Steinbach 

es), Selkirk (IS), Dauphin (PD), Swan River (PS) and Neepawa (WN) exert important, 

but more localized, effects on pattems of care-seeking. 

As the Zajac small areas were not adjusted for actual pattems of utilization, 

however, nird municipalities were regrouped to ensure that most visits occurred within 

these PSAs. From the population (physician-supply) perspective, goodness-of-fit was 

assessed as the proportion of ambulatory visits made to in-area physicians (proportion of 

ambulatory visits rendered to in-area patients). Although goodness-of-fit assessrnent 



FIGURE 3.1: RURAL MANITOBA PHYSICIAN SERVICE AREAS 



found that these groupings satisfied the plurality rule, substantial misclassification (Le., 

greater than 10%) occurred from both care-seeking and care-giving crossing boundaries 

between adjacent rural areas (see Wall and Bogdanovic 1995). 

STEP 3: Combindreassign municipalit ies to form larger PSAs. 

Building on Step 2, alternative combinations of rural municipalities were considered to 

represent pattems of both population care-seeking better and physician are-giving. 

First, three influential areas were reduced in size by reassigning municipaiities with at 

Ieast 10% out-of-area care-seeking to the appropriate rural PS As. Next, alternative 

combinations of selected m a l  municipalities (high out-of-area care-seeking a d o r  care- 

giving) were tested. Overall, substantial improvernent was aEorded through these 

revised areas. See Figure 3.1 for the final spatial configuration of rural PSAs. 

From both the care-seeking and care-giving perspectives, misclassification error 

was reduced to less than 10% (see Wall and Bogdanovic 1994), except 14 (1 1.04% for 

care-seeking); however, merging 14 with 13 would create an excessively large PSA. 

From the physician perspective, while some care-seeking misclassification rernained, 

most error was less than 10%. In drawing patients from more distant mal  settings, the 

infiuential PSAs were expected to exhibit high out-of-area care-giving. Only Selkirk (1s) 

exhibited a low value (less than 30%) for which little improvement would be denved by 

combining adjoining PSAs. As expected, the combinations of municipalities forrning 

these PSAs clearly reflect the underlying influence of the rural highway system on 

patterns of primary medical care utilization. 



3.2.2 TIME CONSIDERATIONS: TRACKING PHYSICIAN MOVEMENT 
AND PATIENT CONTACTS 

Because the unique physician and resident identifiers are consistent over time, 

longitudinai analysis is possible. The accurate recording of patient place of residence 

and physician location of practice depends upon voluntary updates to Manitoba Health. 

Therefore, some misclassifkation error is expected. As noted above, misclassification is 

limited by several mechanisms. Ait hough the sizddistribution of the rural Manitoba 

population is rnarkedly stable (see Roch et al. 1985, Roos et al. 1996), the physician 

stock is highly volatile, both in terms of within-iural movement as well as migration to 

Winnipeg and out-of-province settings (see Postl el al. 1994). Three concems were 

addressed: 

- are timely updates provided by physicians and residents to Manitoba Health? ; 

- are changes in specialization, practice location, payment-modality ancilor group 

membership accurately recorded?; and 

- how can penods of physician inactivity be identified? 

Since the April version of the physician registry provided annually to the MCKPE 

includes dl changes reported dunng the proceeding fiscal year, this information is timely. 

The contribution of this information to the accurate sequencing of imponant events was 

examineci through comparison to medical claims data. First, as the date of change in 

physician payment, speciality status, Winnipeghon-Winnipeg practice dong with their 

previous status is noted, the sequencing of these events can be usually reconstructed. 

The accuracy of the reported dates of physicians' change of practice-modality -- 



payment, organization, andfor specialization -- was verified through cornparison to the 

medical claims. Physicians included in the salaned payment-modality should not be 

found in PSAs that are exclusively fee-for-service. Fee-for-service physicians in 

organized practice should report group numbers consistent with the PS A. Finally, 

physicians moving between PSAs should report changes in payment-modality and 

practice-organization. For example, salaned physicians moving to PSAs exclusively 

stafTed by fee-for-service practitioners should report a change in payment-modality and 

location whose dates agree with that of practice relocation. Similarly, physicians moving 

and entering organized practice should report consistent dates and the appropriate group 

number. 

Whereas the date of billing number initiation or cancellation typically corresponds 

to the start or end of recorded medical care billing, some misclassification occurs 

because of physician and administrative delay in reponing and then processing these 

updates. More critically, however, the Registry does not denote temporary penods of 

physician inactivity. Aiso, while reponed dates of physician relocation to (from) 

Winnipeg and out-of-province (bloc cancellation) correspond well to changes in the 

patient-source identified fiom the medical daims, the registry does not retain previous 

location for other within-Manitoba movement. Therefore, as physician movement across 

non-Winnipeg sites cannot be tracked, these providers are assigned to the nird 

municipality (PSA) noted in the registry. As this source of error may bias estimates of 

physician-su pply and p hysician-workload in areas of high physician-turnover, the indical 

claims data were employed to track physician activity and movement. 



Reviews of patterns of monthly billings identified inactive penods and the month 

in which tumover was initiated. To reduce error (and possible bias), inactive periods 

were excluded fkom analysis. By considering physician-practice in units of quarters -- 

three contiguous months, Apnl to lune, July to September, October to December and 

January to March -- physician-quarters were included only when the physician (or locum 

tenens) was active for al1 three rnonths. Although practice initiation/termination 

generally corresponds to the stanlend of a quarter, initiation can stan on any day while 

IMGs failing their qualiQing examinations and physicians dissatistied with rural practice 

may terminate practice within a quarter. Quarters in which tumover occurred or other 

changes in practice happened (stadstop, change in payment-modality andlor group 

membership) were flagged. For quaners in which turnover occurred, the physician- 

quarter is included if at least two out of three months were in a single rural site. Using 

this fiamework, analysis focuses on the physician-quaner rather than the physician -- that 

is, while the physician is the consistent factor throughout analysis, quarterly changes in 

practice-modality, location, and other explanatory factors are acsurately incorporated 

into analysis. 

3.2.3 HlERARCHIAL CONSIDEIRATIONS: OPERATIONALUING 
POPULATION, PATIENT-PROFILE, PATIENT, PHYSICIAN-SUPPLY, 
PRACTICE, AND PHYSTCIAN VARIABLES 

Table 3 -2 lists the variables included in the MPRDS by type (utilization, consumers, 

physician, practice, system, time) and hierarchial relationships (micro-, meso-, macro- 

level). For example, consumers' need for ambulatory medical care is estimated for both 

the physician service area population and the individual physician practice-profiles within 



these areas. 

Consistent with the focus of this research on the determinants of observed 

physician visit-workload and population realized physician-accessibility, MPRDS 

variables are mostly estimated for meso-level (patient-profile--physician-practice) and 

macro-level (population-system) relationships using respectively quanerly and annual 

data. Most variables are appropnately estimated while a few concepts are omitted, or 

cannot be determined From administrative data. Moreover, certain meso-level variables 

conceming patient-profile behaviour are estimated fiom population (macro-level) values. 

Rather than designating variables as outcome/explanatory or exogenous/endogenous, 

variables are described and the conceptuai mode1 is used to link ihem together using 

meaningful (inter)relationships. 

TABLE 3.2: MPRDS VARIABLES BY CONCEPT REPRESENTED AND MICRO-, MESO-, AND 
MACRO-LEVEL RELATIONSHIPS 

CONCEPT REPRESENTED 

MEDICAL CARE UTILIZATION: 
-ALL PHYSICIAN BILLNGS 
-% NON-AMBULATORY BILLNGS 

-AMBULATORY mm BILLINGS 
-AVERAGE vwr FEE PAID 
AMBULATORY CONTACT 

-PATENT-LOAD 
-vrsIT-INTENSrn 

-CONSULTATNE B U G S  
-AVERAGE CONSULTATION FEE 
-RATE OF CONSULTATIONS 

-AVERAGE CONTACT-FREQUENCY 

-BIPATIENT VISlT BILLINGS 
-AVERAGE FEE PAID 
-RATE OF mrrs 

-REFERRALS 
-RATE OF 
-TOTAL mrr IMPACT (AV+RV+ N) 

- - --- 

MICRO-LEVEL 

practicc-profile 
SBiLLiNGS: Q 

S'iNAC; Q 

SCV; Q 
SC V!CV 

CV;AP;Q 

MACRO-LEVEL 

PSA population 
SMC.'R;A 



CONSUMERS' DECISION-MA KING: 
.PERCELVED NEED FOR CARE 
-EXPECTED NUMBER OF VISUS 

-ACCESSIBILIT'Y (PHYSICAL ACCESS) 
-EFFECTNE PHYSICIAN-SUPPLY 
-NEED-USAGE CLASSIFICATION 

-FAMILY STRUCTURE 

-PHYSICIAN COMMONALITY 

PHYSICUN'S DECISION-MAKING: 
-ATTITUDE TOWARDS PRACTICE 
-EVALUATED PATIENT NEED 
-AMBULATORY PRACTICE STYLE 
-HOSPTTAL PRACTICE STYLE 

-ATTITUDE TOWARDS INCOME 
-AlllTUDE TOWARDS RURAL CARE 

-AGE 
-GENDER 
-FEMALE, CHEDBEARING AGE 
-MEDICAL SCHOOL 
-CCFM REGISTRATION 
-ANY ADVANCED 'fRAINING 
-DATE OF GRADUATION 
-LENGTH OF MANITOBA PRACTICE 
-LENGTH OF RURAL PRACTICE 
-LENGTH OF CIRRENT MODALITY 
-PATIENT COMMONALITY 

PRACI'ICE: 
-PRAC TIC E-MODALIT Y 
-PAYMENT-MODALITY 
-DELIVERY-MODALITY 
-NUMBER OF MEMBERS 

-ANY PRACTICE CHANGES 
-START 
STOP 
-MOVE TORROM RURAL SETTING 
-MOVE TORROM URBAN SETTING 
CHANGE PAYMENT-MODALITY 
XHANGE DELIVERY-MODALITY 
-WTHIN 6 MONTHS OF STOP 

-TIME DEVOTED TO ALL ACTVITIES 
-TIME DEVOTED TO DIRECT CARE 
-FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT STATWS 
-PART-= 
-TOP 1O?A OF BILLINGS 

-1SOLATED PRACTICE 

latent variablc 

not estimated 

latcn t variable 
not cstimatcd 
not estimatcd 
not estimatcd 

latcnt variable 
latent variable 

AGEAGESQ 
SEX 

FCBAA.MhdG.CM 
MG.CMGIMG 

unavailable 
unavailablc 

not uscd 
L0M:Q 
LOR;Q 

LOP;Q# 
not estimated 

not cstimatcd - " 

- - 
not cstimatcd 

not cstimatcd 

CGN;Q 
no1 uscd 
not uscd 
not u d  
not uscd 
not used 
not ustd 

END 

unavailable 
unavailable 

FTE.Q 
PT;Q 

TOP 1 OOh;Q 
# 

PSAEA V-A 

not cstimatcd 
E ~ W 0 0 0 s A  

PSA-TYPEA 

not cstirnated 

?dA;A 





PaYSICIAN WORKLOAD 

Given the wide range of care provided (consumed) by rural primary physicians 

(residents) an appropriate set of weights is required to aggregate these diverse services 

meaningfully. Lacking values derived from time-and-motion studies, two approaches are 

widely used to estimate total physician-workload. First, assuming that al1 services 

consume equal time, output can be estimated as the unweighted service-count. While 

straightforward, to the extent that the mix of services varies across physicians, error will 

be introduced into analysis. If service-mix differs systematically between physicians 

because of age, gender, practice-rnodality and other factors, then analysis companng 

these groups may be biased. Alternatively, by assuming that fee-schedule tariffs 

accurately value the physician's time used in producing these services, the services 

produced (output) can be estimated as total-cost -- that is, the multiplicative product of 

the vector of services (number by type) tirnes its corresponding vector of tarif&, summed 

over al1 fee-schedule items. For study duration greater than one fiscal year, comparable 

tariffs should be ernployed as weights and adjustment made for the bundling (or 

unbundling) of services. If physicians adjust their service mix in response to financial 

incentives available through fee-for-senrice payment, then these tanffs should be used to 

weight service-counts. 

Analysis of al1 seMces rendered (counts or billings) to summarize physician- 

activity is problematic because of unknown distortions in the relationship between the 

time used (input) and the seMces rendered (output) across the diverse set of activities 

characterizing mral general practice. Clearly, not al1 services require equal physician 



time or other practice inputs for their execution nor are they reirnbursed in proportion to 

the time used or the value provided. Aiso, the reporting of diagnosticltherapeutic 

services varies systematically with practice-modality. 

Whereas rural physicians may order comparable volurne/mix of tests. fee-for- 

service physicians face financial incentives to perform, and so to bill for, diagnostic 

services. Furthemore, because of their formal associations with local hospitals, salaned 

physicians generally do not perform diagnostic tests. Similarly, measured differences 

between salaned and fee-for-service physicians in the provision of vaccinations, PAP 

smears, and other preventive services are potentially distorted in the rnedical claims 

compiled by Manitoba Health by the greater use of nurse-practitioners and public health 

nurses to provide these services. The true usage of diagnostic and therapeutic seMces is 

likely under reported for salaried physicians in larger towns, and younger female 

physicians who are more likely to use outside laboratones and/or to employ substitute 

providers. 

Although total services (estirnated as a count or billings) are comprehensive 

measures of physician-workload, because of these above concems about missing data 

and adjusting for inputs, other approaches to measunng physician-workload have been 

employed. Following Roos (1980), physician-workload is operationalized as the total 

ambulatory patient contact. Ambulatory visits are the key constituents of generalist 

physician-workload (Le., exceeding 70% of al1 billings and counts for rnost physicians). 

The definition of ambulatory care used here focuses on patient-physician interactions 

occumng through office visits, visits to outpatient clinics, and emergency-rooms, and 



house-calls to private homesrinstitutions. Ambulatory visits delivered as part of global 

tariffs (prenatal and post surgical care) are excluded because the number of visits made 

during these episodes is unknown (see Roos et al. 1996). For the reasons noted above, 

diagnostidtherapeutic services are exciuded, as are the more 'specialized' surgical, 

obstetrical, gynaecological and anaesthesia dimensions of rural practice. Changes over 

time in the distribution of physician activity between ambulatory and non ambulatory 

care are accounted for by the variable rneasuring the proportion of non ambulatory care 

activities (NAC). NAC is operationalized quarterly as the ratio of billings for al1 non 

ambulatory care to total billings. 

A broader operationalization of ambulatory visit-workload includes al1 patient 

visits generated by physicians. either through direct patient care rendered in ambulatory 

and inpatient settings, or indirectly. through referrals made to "specialists." Depending 

upon patient-profile expected need for contacts, attitudes towards care, and other 

considerations, physicians differ in their approach to patient management. Although an 

ambulatory contact, consultations are distinguished from other visits because of their 

"speciality" nature -- that is. not al1 general practitioners engage in "specialized care, the 

refemng physician rather than the patient initiates contact, and follow-up care is usually 

provided by the refemng physician. The composition of 'specialist' workload is 

expected to include more discrete patients but fewer visits per patient. 

Consumers demand episodes of care: bundles of medical seMces deemed by 

their physicians (or themselves) as able to treat their presenting hedth problem(s) 

(Feidstein 1966; Evans 1984; McGuire et al. 1988). As noted above, utilkation data is 



generated by complex (inter)relationship between patient care-seeking and physician 

care-giving behaviours. Therefore, ambulatory care billings (utilization) data was used 

to operationalize: 

- episodes of care as corresponding to a quarter (Le., only one episode per quaner), 

- patient demand as the initial contact (i.e., the discrete patient-count), and 

- physician response as the resulting number of visits rendered per contact (Le., the Msit- 

count) and the fee claimed (Le., billings). 

Components of ambulatory visit-workload are noted by the accounting identity, 

$AV = $AV/AV x AV/AP x AP. 

Physician ambulatory visit patient-load (AP) is the count of discrete patients contacting a 

physician during the quarter. For these patients, visit-intensity (AWAP) is measured as 

the ratio of total visitsount to the patient-load making these visits while the average fee 

charged (SAWAV) is calculated as the ratio of total billings for ambulatory care divided 

by the visit-count generating these daims. 

In order to link patient-physician interactions occumng over the fiscal year, 

patient contact-frequency (sum APIDP) is estimated as the ratio of the discrete quarterly 

patient-contacts summed over the fiscal year (sum AP) to the discrete annual patient- 

Ioad rnanaged (i.e., al1 patients making at least one contact during the year; DP). The 

fiscal (or the calendar) year is a convenient penod for capturing seasonal variations in 

arnbulatory contacts made for acute (e-g., the flu season) and chronic (e.g., asthma) 

conditions. Over a year, patients demand medical care (make contact) by responding to 

perceiveci symptorns while physicians schedule follow-up visits to monitor acute and 



chronic conditions. 

Aithough included under ambulatory care, consultative billings (SCV) by general 

practitioners are distinguished €rom the other ambulatory care. First, patients seen on a 

consultative basis are typically retumed to the refemng physicians for follow-up care. 

Second, physicians rendering greater amounts of consultative care are acting more like 

specialists than as general practitioners. Important components of the quarterly 

consultative workload are expressed by the accounting identity, 

$CV = $CV/CV x CV/OOAP x OOAP. 

The average fee charged for consultations (SCVICV) is calculated as the ratio of the 

billings for consultations ($CV) divided by the visit-count (CV) generating these fees. 

Visit-intensity (CWOOAP) is estimated as the ratio of the consultation visit-count (CV) 

to the ambulatory patient-load, expressed per one hundred patients (OOAP). 

Besides rendering treatment on an ambulatory basis, rural primary physicians also 

manage patients as inpatients andor through referrals made to 'specialists'. In assuming 

that al1 inpatient visits and referrals attributed to a physician derive from an initial 

ambulatory contact, a key measure of physician practice-style is the rate of usage of 

hospital and specialist resources. 

Components of billings for inpatient visits ($IV) are explained by the accounting 

identiQ, 

$IV = $IV/IV x IV/OOAP x OOAP. 

Physician billing-intensity for inpatient visits (OIV/IV), the average fee charged, is 

estimated as the ratio of the billings paid (%IV) to the corresponding visit-count (IV). 



Inpatient visit-intensity (IVfOOAP) is estirnated as the ratio of the niimber of inpatient 

visits (IV) to the ambulatory visit patient-load managed, expressed per one hundred 

ambulatory patients (OOAP). 

For referrals made to 'specialists', components of referral-counts are explained 

by the accounting identify, 

RV = RV/OOAP x OOAP. 

Referrd-intensity (RWOOAP) is estimated as the ratio of the number of referrals to the 

patient-load managed, expressed per one hundred ambulatory patients (OOAP). Beyond 

the total referrals made, the proportions made to general practitioner and specialist are 

also reported. 

Finally, the total visit-count (TV) attnbuted to physicians is calculated as the sum 

of ambulatory-visits (including consultations) plus inpatient-visits. 

T V = A V + I V + R V .  

The identity defined for ambulatory visits (see above) can also be employed to 

investigate variation across physicians in the total count of visits. 

CONSUMERS' BEHAVIOUR 

Important factors charactenzing consumer behaviour include the expected need for 

ambulatory medical care, accessibility to physicians, and family stmcture. 

THE EXPECTED NEED FOR AMBULATORY MEDICAL CARE: 

In operationalizing the need for medical care, researchers usually distinguish between 

individuals' perception of health (perceived need) and physicians' diagnosis of disease 

(evaluated need). Residents' perceived need for medical care is operationalized as a 



latent variable. In focusing on collective behaviour, however, analysis shifts from 

individuals' perceptions of their needs for medical care to (normative) aggregate 

expectations of demand in light of population' charactenstics (Ellencweig 199 1 ; Joseph 

and Phillips 1984). 

Population and practice-profile expected need for ambulatory medical care is 

poorly understood because 

- of the wide range of problems (and severity) typically seen in primary care settings, 

- of the ongoing nature of the physician--patient relationship, 

- of the difficulty of delineating care episodes, and 

- of the role of substitute/complementary care. 

As universally applicable instruments cannot be employed to operationalize need (May 

1993; Wilkin et al. 1992), proxy measures are used. Imponant correlates of practice- 

profile (users and nonusers) expected (comparative) need for ambulatory medical care 

includes demographic structure, socioeconomic status, and self-reported or other 

measures (morbidity, mortality) of healt h. 

Measurement of population expected need for ambulatory medical care is a 

poorly understood idea because of: 

- the wide range of problems (and severities) typically seen in primary care settings; 

- the ongoing nature of the physician-patient relationship; 

- the difficulty of delineating care episodes; and 

- the role of substitute/complementary care. 

The approach used to masure need for physician services in this thesis drew upon 



methods developed as part of a Iarger research programme focussing on needs-based 

planning of physician services. Results of work using these approaches are just 

beginning to be published (see Frohlich and Mustard 1996, Mustard and Frohlich 1995, 

Roos et 01.1997, forthcoming and Tataryn et al. 1995). but are consistent with an 

emerging British and Canadian literature that focuses on using comprehensive measures 

sensitive to variation in populations' differing requirements for health care services. The 

general approach is outlined below, but a more detailed description is available in 

Frohlich and Camere (1 997). 

Presumably any population will have a basic level of need for physician senrices. 

Even individuals who are healthy will need to be seen by a physician occasionally to 

ensure that they rnake themselves available for preventive services and for the diagnosis 

of conditions for which early treatment rnight be of help. Evans ( 1988) identified the 

importance of age and gender differences across areas for influencing the need for 

physician services. Thus very young children frequently contact physicians, as do the 

elderly. Other studies have also demonstrated that age, gender, socioeconomic status 

and health status are important factors in determining need for physician services (Birch 

et al. 1995, 1996; Wisconsin Health SeMces Research Group 1975). 

Population socioeconomic status is also strongly related to the need for 

ambulatory medicai care (Birch et al. 1996; Frohlich and Mustard 1996). To account for 

differences in socioeonomic status, census data were used to develop a Socioeconomic 

Risk Index (SERI). This index is developed from data at the municipal level, but has 

been aggregated to both regional (Frohlich and Camiere 1997) and the PSA level (Roos 



et al. 1997, forthcoming). Index components -- the rate of unemployment, the 

proportion of single fernale parent families, the percentage of high school graduates, a r a  

housing values, and the rate of fernale participation in the labour force -- were combined 

into a composite score standardized to the provincial average (Frohlich and Mustard 

1995). High scores on the index identify areas whose residents have high unemployment 

rates, high rates of single female parent families, low housing values, andor low 

participation in the labour force by women. Construct validity has been assessed by 

regression on which the index explained 9 1% of regional and 60% of municipality 

variation in premature mortality (Le., the "gold standard"; see Birch et al. 1996, Frohlich 

and Mustard 1996). The SERI has been shown to be stable over time and it has been 

applied in research investigating population health status, the use of health services, and 

in needs-based planning for generalist physicians (Frohlich and Mustard 1996; Mustard 

et al. 1995; Roos et al. 1996, 1997, forthcoming). 

The influence of age, gender, and SERI was used to estimate PSA level need for 

physician ambulatoiy visits using regression analysis of actual 1993-94 visit rates applied 

to each area's agdgender structure and SERI score (Step 1). This model, consisting of 

2 1 age groups, two genders, and al1 interactions, essentiall y describes the Manitoba 

population's usage of physicians during 1993194 according to demographic and 

socioeconomic factors and provides the first estimate of need for ambulatory physician 

visits for each PSA. The regression analysis estirnates the proxy for need based on 

existing patterns of visit usage -- but these patterns may not be optimal. 

Previous research has shown that often those who need medical care do not get 



enough -- though having poorer health, they receive fewer preventive services and are 

less likely to receive the recommended number of prenatal care visits (Mustard and Roos 

1994). The premature mortality rate in Winnipeg's inner core is 2.8 times higher and 

hospitalization rates are 55% greater than for residents of more affluent sections of the 

city, yet the core area population make only 3 1% more physician visits, suggesting a low 

contact rate compared with their poorer health status. The mortality rate for individuals 

aged O - 74 has been suggested as the best single indicator of health status capturing the 

need for health care (Carstairs and Morris 199 1 ; Eyles et al. 1993). It is currently used 

in the British formula for allocating fùnds from the Department of Health to regional 

heaith authorities. It has been shown to be strongly associated with self reponed 

variables and physical measure in the Health and Lifestyle Survey, including self-assessed 

health, number of symptoms, self reponed rheumatism and temporary sickness (Mays et 

ai. 1992). 

To generate a final estimate of each PSA's comparative need for physician visits, 

an adjustment was made to the first estimates to account for differences in premature 

mortdity. Therefore, the first estimates of population need for physician ambulatory 

visits were adjusted in a second regression using the premarure mortality rates of each 

area (Step 2). Areas with residents in poorer health (premature monality rates exceeding 

the provincial mean of 3.6 deaths per 1 O00 residents aged O - 74) had their estimated 

need for physician visits increased, and those populations who seemed healthier than 

average had their need values reduced. 

Therefore, the final estimates of each area's comparative need for physician 



ambulatory visits accounts for age, gender, socioeconomic status, and health status, and 

is expressed as the average number of visits needed per resident per year across the 

province. Estimated values range from 8.9 expected visits per year for residents of 

Nonway HouselCross Lake (an area where residents are at high socioeconomic nsk. in 

poor health, and where children under age three comprise almost 10% of the population) 

to 2.5 expected annual contacts for residents of Winnipeg South West (an area where 

lowest socioeconomic risk, in good health, and where neither children nor the elderly 

comprise high proportions of the population). Variation across rural PSAs was less 

extensive. 

Although the populations of the PSAs are not large (ranging in size frorn 2,973 

to 29,423 residents), special attention was paid to developing stable estimates of 

reievant parameters. The SERI, in particular, was developed from the 20% of the 

residents of each municipality (each PSA incorporates several municipalities) required to 

respond to the census long form and aggregated to the larger PSA level. Also, because 

monality rates for small populations can be unstable, the prernature monality rates used 

in Step 2 were calculated over five years, instead of three years (as for regional rates). 

For this thesis, the above two-stage approach was modified to provide quarierly 

estimates for the patients of physician practices, an even smaller population base. First, 

for each physician, quarterly patient-profiles were created and categonzed into groupings 

based on agelgender and PSA-of-origin. Using the expected values generated from Step 

1 of the PSA level calculations, a mean value of expected number of visits for the 

patient-profile (Le., the population of discrete patients seen by the physician dunng each 



quarter) was calculated. For Step 2 adjustments, estimates of premature monality were 

taken fiom the PSA in which the study physicians are found. (Error introduced by out- 

of-area care-seekers is minimal because al1 rural physicians (even those in influential 

communities) see mostly in-area patients (Le., more than 80% across mral settings) and 

premature monality does not Vary excessively across rural Manitoba.) The resultant 

estimates of expected need of ambulatory visits are sensitive to both temporal and spatial 

changes in practice-profile demographic and socioeconomic structure. 

This application represents the first extension of the methodology to Manitoba 

physician-profiles. There are no existing alternatives except agdgender adjustments (see 

Wall et al. 1994) -- an adjustment much less sensitive to important variation in the 

determinants of populations' need for health care seMces (Birch et of. 1996; Frohlich 

and Carriere 1997; Hutchinson et al. 1997). 

The measure of expected need for ambulatory physician visits (EAV) developed 

for this thesis has a nurnber of advantages over other approaches used as proxy measures 

to estimate population need. First, it provides an approach that incorporates multiple 

dimensions previously shown to, and expected to, influence the use of health care 

services. Second, it has greater explanatory power than demographic or monality 

approaches, either alone or in combination (see Birch et al. 1996, Cam-Hill 1987, 

Carstairs and Moms 1 989% i989b, Frohlich and Carriere 1997, Mays et al. 1992) and it 

recognises the emerging literature on the important role played by social and material 

deprivation as detemiinants of health. The underlying philosophy is that individuals with 

similar characteristics require comparable numbers of ambulatory physician visits no 



matter where they reside, and that populations in poorer health should use more care 

than those areas with healthier residents. Third, the approach produces a rneasure that is 

easily understood for planning purposes. The resultant best estimate of a population's 

need for physician contacts is presented as an expecred number of visits per resident per 

year, a rate that can readily be compared with actual numbers of visits per resident per 

year for the same population. Finally, while the approach was developed for regional 

andysis of larger populations (Roos et al. 1997), it can be applied to a wide range of 

populations groupings, such as regions, PSAs, rnunicipalities, and physician practice- 

profiles. This issue is of fùndarnental imponance for studying physician services, where 

population denominators are often small and can lead to unstable estimates. 

REALIZED ACCESS TO AMBULATORY MEDICAL C a :  

Population access to general practitioners is a complex phenornenon reflecting how 

residents experiencing symptorns or seeking preventive services overcorne bamers 

limiting their use of needed (and beyond) primary medical care. In the context of 

universal first-dollar health insurance, distance becomes an imponant consideration -- 

imposing both time and out-of-pocket costs on care-seekers. Realized accessibility 

(utilization) is detennined by in-area p hysician-availability and residents' willingness 

(ability) to seek care from al1 sources of ambulatory medical care (in-area and beyond). 

As information describing the complete practice-profile (i.e., users and nonuser) is not 

available, physician-accessibiiity reflects that of the PSA in which the physician practices. 

Population-based measures of physician-accessibility (i. e., al1 sources of care) include 

residents' rate of physician-contact, residents' utilization of ambulatory medical a r e ,  



health w e  expenditures, and the effective physician-supply seen by residents. 

For each PSA during the 1993-94 fiscal year, the residents' rate of contact with 

physicians (APR) is estirnated as the ratio of the number of residents making at least one 

visit to a physician (AP), no matter location, to the number of residents (R). Variation in 

this measure of physician-accessibility reflects differences across populations in the 

perceived need for medical care and bamers limiting contact with physicians. Also, for 

each P S q  the residents' utilization of ambulatory medical care (AV/R) is estimated as 

the ratio of al1 ambulatory visits made to al1 physicians (AV), no matter practice location, 

to the number of residents (R). This measure of physician-accessibility reflects 

differences in rates of physician-contact and the subsequent usage of medical visits. 

Beyond differences in the perceived need for medical care and barriers limiting access, 

practice-style and financial incentives bearing upon physician behaviour also determine 

patterns of utilization. 

In investigating population utilization of ambulatory medical care, analysts should 

distinguish between the average number of contacts pet- capita (AV/R), the rate of initial 

contact within the population (APIR) and the resulting usage of ambulatory visits by 

these patients (AV/AP). The following accounting identity relates these concepts, 

AV/R = APfR x AV/AP. 

As for the practice-profile, initial contact is thought to be detennined by the residents 

while the subsequent utilization of ambulatory medical care (visit-intensity) is held to be 

mostly iduenced by physicians. These values, which were estimated using FY93 data, 

compare well to regional values calculated for the 1990-9 1 fiscal year (Tataryn et al. 



1995). Moreover, as PSA physician-supplies are stable between the 1993-94 and 1994- 

95 fiscal yean in most arw (see Roos et al. 1996). variation in realized physician- 

accessibility cannot be attributed to temporal changes in physician-distribution. 

An alternative measure of realized accessibility is the total expenditure per capita 

on al1 (generalist and specialist) physicians seen by PSA residents rhrough ambulatory 

visits (SMCIR). Although measuring equity in aggregate resource allocation, important 

imbalances in the mix of  medical care are masked. 

While travel distances and poor in-area physician-availability are important 

constraints, these factors are but part of a broader, complex process determining 

physician-contact and the subsequent utilization of medical care. Rural areas differ as to 

the expressed relationship between the expected need for ambulatory medical care, and 

realized physician-accessibility (medical care utilization). Using this approach, Roos and 

colleagues (1996) classified PSAs according to population physician visit usage higher 

than expected need for ambulatory medical care (H), usage in balance with need (B) and 

usage less than need (L). The advantage offered by using a broader classification scheme 

is that areas sharing common need--usage relationships can be more meaningfully 

grouped than planning regions and other more arbitrary schemes. The disadvantage, of 

course, is that usage is endogenous. However, as the scheme incorporates two policy- 

relevant masures of ambulatory care delivery -- the need for and the use of physician 

visits - this classification is employed to strati@ the analysis of observed patterns of 

medical care usage by high, balanced and low usage groupings to control for between- 

grouping differences in utilization behaviour. 



FAMILY STRUCTURE: 

Although its definition is changing, the family is the basic decision-making unit of 

society. Theoretical and empincal research for rural populations suggests that family 

structure (number of members, nurnber of dependent children) moderates collective 

demand for medical care. For example, working mothers with several children are less 

likely to contact a physician for a single instance, instead, 'group' visits are made when 

more than one child/adult requires care (Aday 1993; Miners 198 1 ). While the 

Population Registry could potentially be employed to link family members together into 

a family unit, the methodology was not sufficiently developed to cluster rural residents 

into farnily units for this research. 

PHYSICIAN CHARACTERISTICS 

Physician attitudes towards practice-style, income and rural practice are co-varying 

latent variables correlated with measured attributes of physician care-giving behaviour. 

Following contact, the physician's evaluation of the patient's need for medical care 

(arnbulatory, hospital or specialist) is widely held to be the key determinant of medical 

care utilization (Aday 1993, Evans 1984). Physician evaluation of the patient's need for 

medical seMces is operationalized as a latent variable that is highly correlated with 

diagnosis (the usual masure). Diagnosis is influenced by the physician's attitudes 

toward practice-style and income, patient characteristics and symptoms, and the 

information exchanged during the patient--physician interaction. Due to administrative 

requirements limiting medical claims to a single diagnosis, this information is limited. 

Moreover, as diagnostic coding varies across physician and presenting conditions, this 



information incorporates varying amounts of misclassification error (see Black 1990, 

Black et al. 1992, Shanahan et al. 1994). Because pa);ment is not adjusted for patient 

case-rnixlseverity, however, reponed diagnoses are likely not biased by physician 

response to financiai incentives. 

Recent approaches using administrative (diagnosis) data to adjust for differences 

in physician evaluated need include ambulatory case-mix groupings (Kolb and Clay 

1994) and iIlness scales (Mossey and Roos 1987). Although these approaches offer 

great promise for controlling for patient-profile physician-evaluated need, ambulatory 

vkit groups have not yet been constructed using Manitoba Health data and the 

development of the most recent version of the illness scale is incornplete. Moreover, the 

reporting of only one diagnosis per encounter complicates estimating patient-profile 

seventy when important comorbidities are 'missing;' however. tracking patient history 

over time may yield insights into the fu l l  burden of chronic illness managed by physicians. 

Therefore, the physician-evaluated need for medical services is currently an omitted 

variable. 

Physician age (AGE) is estimated in years from date-of-birth reported by the 

registry. Because the month of birth is not specified, calculated age does not Vary across 

the quarters withing the fiscal year. Age-squared (AGESQ) was also included as a main 

eEm to account for nonlineanties in the physician age-activity profile. Maldfemde 

gender (SEX) is also derived from the registry . The effect of chiIdbearing/child raising 

on female physician visit-workload was operationalireci as the interaction of female 

gender and age 40 years or less (FCBY). 



While place of undergraduate medical training is noted in some detail, we 

distinguish between Manitoba, other Canadian and international medical graduates 

(respeçtively, MMG, CMG, MG). No information is reponed on the completion of 

specialized training, rnembership in the Canadian College of Family Medicine, or any 

additional training in surgery, obstet~cs, anaesthesia, etc. enabling practitioners to 

engage in more "specialized practice. Although date of medical school graduation 

masures weer experience, it is highly correlated with AGE and, so, was not used (Wall 

et al. ! 994). 

PRACTICE CHARACTERISTICS 

Important attributes of practice include payment-modality and organization that, in 

combination, define practice-modality. Using codes contained in the physician registry. 

we define practice-modality in each quaner as: fee-for-service solo practice (rFSS), fee- 

for-service group practice (FFSG), salaried solo practice (SS), salaried community health 

centre practice (SCHC). Although the payment and practice variables are included in the 

MPRDS, practice-modality is the key variable distinguishing between physician 

groupings. For organized practice, the number of group/comrnunity health centre 

members is estimated quanerly as the count of active physicians having the same 

identifier. (Note: While SS physicians are identified, as they are emergency room 

physicians in the larger rural hospitals, they are included in physician-supply but excluded 

60x11 the analysis of individual physicians.) For physicians in organized practice, the 

number of member physicians is counted quarterly (PRACTICE-SIZE). Although not 

estimated, the mean within-practice visit-intensity may be important for distinguishing 



between within-cluster and between-cluster effects (Le., over time, the members 

converge). 

Over the duration of their careers in mral Manitoba, some physicians practice in 

several remote, rural, andor urban sites. In one or more episodes of mral experience, 

practitioners change location andor practice-modality. Change of practice-modality is 

noted when either a change in payment and/or organization occurs. Length (tirne) of 

practice in Manitoba (LOM), rural settings (LOR) and practice-modalities (LOP) are 

respectively estimated from knowledge of the date 

- that the base identifier was assigned, 

- that the current bloc (billing) number was assigned, and 

- that physicians move and entered their present payment-modaiity and practice- 

organization. 

The time (in quarters) between the date of base identifier assignment and a quarter 

estimates the full practice-duration in Manitoba. For physicians in practice before 

Medicare (197 1 in Manitoba), the date of payment-modality is used to estimate 

Manitoba practice-duration. Similarly. length of rural practice is calculated as the time 

difference (in quarters) between the date that the base identifier was issued, or when a 

more recent change in bloc (billing number series) occuned (physician moving from a 

Winnipeg to a non-Winnipeg setting), and a quarter. Finally, from monitoring the date(s) 

of changes in payrnent-modality and/or group organization, length of practice-modality is 

computed as the difference between the date of the most recent configuration and the 

quarter of interest. Estimated Manitoba rural and practice-modality time-durations do 



not distinguish between active and inactive periods. 

The physician's career is bounded by practice initiation, termination and a 

possible move to another rural setting (this, continuing the cycle). Moreover, within the 

context of practice in a given PSA, a physician may change practice payrnent and/or 

organization. Quaners in which these events occur (during or at the end of) are 

operationalized as categoncal (yesho) variables. The stan of rural practice (START) is 

noted by the initiation of medical claims and verified against the physician registry. For 

new physicians, the base identifier date should correspond to the start of billings while, 

for physicians moving from Winnipeg, the date of change of bloc should agree. 

Similady, the end of rural practice (STOP) is also denoted by the termination of billings 

(for two contiguous quarters or more). Physicians moving to other mral areas (MR) are 

distinguished from those moving to urban sites (MU). Finally, changes in payment- 

modaiity (CPM) and practice-organization (CPO) are calculated from the reported dates. 

To simplify analysis, quaners in which one or more of the above changes occur are 

denoted by the variable 'CGN'. Because the effects of the physician prepanng to end 

practice may lead the termination by some time, the iast two quarters (including the 

period of change) are denoted by the variable 'END'. Whereas the reported dates of 

these events are accurate, 'END' cannot be estirnated if a practice ends within six 

months afier Apnl 30, 1995. These variables denote quarters in which physician 

performance may be lesser or greater than expected for an 'established' practitioner. To 

enhance cornpanson, both across PSAs and physicians, these atypical penods can be 

eliminated ftom analysis. 



Because use of tirne is not known, the time devoted by physicians to direct 

patient w e  is imputed as full-time equivalence (FTE) status estimated using the Health 

Canada (national) methodology (see Roos et al. 1996). This methodology differentiates 

active fiom inactive physicians based on at least one medical claim being made in each 

qu-er and then classifies these active physicians into three groupings by workload 

ranking: those falling below the 40th percentile, those falling between the 40th and 60th 

percentiles, and those falling above the 60th percentile. The FTE status of individual 

physicians is 

- set equal to 1 for physicians whose annual billings fa11 within the benchmarks, 

- assigned a fiactional value calculated as the ratio of hislher billings to that of the lower 

benchmark workload for physicians whose billings are less than the 40th percentile or 

- calculated as 1 .O0 plus the logarithm of the ratio of hisher payment to the upper 

benchmark for physicians whose billings exceed the 60th percentile. 

Because this variable consists of three distinct phases with two break points (Le., the 

benchmarks), it is considered trichotomous rather than continuous. 

Some revision to the national methodology was done to adapt to the 

charactenstics of rural practice and to distinguish time effects. First, estimation proceeds 

quarterly in order not to exclude physicians practising for at least one quarter but not 

present in al1 four. Second, rather than anchoring the benchmarks using histonc 1985-86 

values adjusted for fee increases, they are calculated separately for each quarter. In 

essence, the benchmarks for physician practice are estimated quarterly fiom the 

prevailing noms. 



Hurley and colleagues ( 1996) and Woodward and Hurley (1 995) developed a 

nile distinguishing between part-time and full-time physicians by companng self-reported 

practice status fiom the CMA survey to Ontario craims. They found that billings less 

than 40% of the median best ciassified physicians as part-time (PART-TIME). Hurley 

and colleagues (1 996) dso identified physicians ranking in the top 10% (90th percentile) 

of billings (TOP 10%). These categones could be used alone or in combination with 

estimated FTE status to distinguish relevant groupings of physicians as for these 

behaviours. 

HEALTH-CARE SYSTEM 

Physician-supply -- the traditional physician-to-population ratio -- is employed to 

estimate both physician-availability and physician-cornpetition. While policy-makers are 

concemed about the numbers and distribution of physicians across mral areas, local 

physician-availability is a key concern of area residents and physicians. To rural 

residents, the local (in-area) availability of physicians facilitates access to medical care 

(especidly for emergency care) and ensures the continued use of the community hospital. 

To mral physicians, however, physician-supply is a measure of the competition over area 

patients. For low cornpetition, physicians rnay have to see more patients than they 

prefer; for high competition, physicians may have problems secunng sufficient numbers 

of patients to rnaintain clinical skills and to generate desired income. 

Quarterly physician-supply, the traditional measure of physician-availability, is 

estïmated as the ratio of in-area FTE physicians to the number of residents (FTUOOO). 

This thesis calculates quarterly "physician-availability" (IAFTE/O00) as physician-supply, 



but with the numerator reduced by the proportion ofvisits to in-area physicians made by 

out-of-area patients. This adjustment is particularly important for influential areas seeing 

many patients From adjacent (and beyond) mral areas. Quarterly "physician- 

cornpetition" (IAFTEEû00) is measured as physician-supply, but with the denominator 

adjusted for the net-population served -- that is, the proportion of the area population 

seen by in-area physicians plus the number of out-of-area residents also seeing these 

providers. The number of out-of-area residents was estimated based on the distribution 

of patient care-seeking -- for example, if 5% of the patients of an adjoining area sought 

care from another area's physicians, then 5% of the population was also assumed to seek 

care there. While numbers of FTE physicians were calculated quanerly, counts of 

populations were ffom the 1993-94 fiscal year. 

The in-area physician-supply available to meet population medical care needs 

(IAFTWOOO) is determined by the components 

- the ratio of the number of in-area practitioners to the population served (#/OOO), (the 

traditional measure of physician-supply), 

- the average in-area physician FTE workload (FTEH), and 

- the proportion of the physician-workioad allocated to in-area residents (IAFTUFTE). 

The accounting identity, 

IAFTE/000 = #/O00 x FTE/# x IAFTEFTE, 

provides insights into the relationship between physician-cornpetition and its 

components. 

Physician-cornpetition typically estimated as the ratio of the in-area physician 



head count to the number of residents (#/000) is biased by numerator and denominator 

effects (see Contandnopoulos and Fournier 1988). First, while most physicians achieve 

full-tirne equivalent status, their average total-workload (FTEM) varies, with some 

providing only limited arnounts of care to those rendering amounts of care "equivalent" 

to 1.5 (or more) providers. As for estimating physician-availability, unless head count 

closely approximates activity, the estimated ratio is in enor and may be biased. Second, 

the consumers of the physician output may not correspond to the in-area population 

(ûûO/EOOO). This is especidly critical for influential areas that, by definition, provide 

substantial amounts of w e  to out-of-area patients. Moreover, for certain areas, 

physicians from cenain influential communities, staff ciinics in adjacent mral areas, 

thereby augmenting (or providing) the local supply (e-g., Cl staffed by CM, CS staffed 

by CP, P2 staffed by PS). The accounting identity, 

FTEE000 = #/O00 x FTW# x 000/E000, 

highlights relationships between physician-competition and its components. 

Important dimensions of PSA physician-supply relating physician practice- 

duration to the number of staffed-positions include practice-turnover (changedposition), 

physician-retention (monthdphysician), and practice coverage-gaps (monthdchange). 

For physicians in practice for at least three contiguous months (usually, but not 

necessarily corresponding to a quarter), the number of staffed-positions is estimated as 

the quotient of the trtal months of practice-duration divided by the corresponding 

number of physicians, rounded to the nearest integer. While these variables are 

estimated for the full in-area physician-supply, they can also be calculated for FFSS, 



FFSG and SCHC physicians, where applicable. 

Physician-turnover within the PSA physician-supply is estimated as the mean 

number of changes per position per fiscal year. Changes occur when physicians initiate, 

terminate, or relocate their practices. For absences greater than six months in duration, 

tumover is deemed to occur even when the same physician retums to staff the position. 

To account for tumover spanning year-end, termination and the subsequent initiation is 

each assigned a value of O S  -- that is, these two activities constitute one hl1 event (1  = 

0.5 + OS),  but unknown bias derived from (arbitrarily) assigning tumover to one year is 

avoided. While the Full four-year study period was used to calculate stable estimates of 

tumover, retention, and coverage-gaps, these figures were divided by four (the number 

of fiscal years) to calculate an average annual rate. 

Physician-retention in each physician service area is estimated as the mean of the 

practice-durations of the in-area physicians over the study period, divided by the four 

years to calculate a "representative" annual value. As this calculation exciudes both 

shon-term and longer periods of physician inactivity, physician-retention is over 

estimated when Ioczrm renens cannot be identified by their billing number. Physician 

length of rural practice (LOR, see above) provides an alternative estimate of physician- 

retention. 

Finally, the average practice coverage-gaps for each PSA is estimated as the 

dEerence between the numbers of staffed and filled positions divided by the number of 

staffed-positions. To increase accuracy, monthly differences were summed over the full 

four years of the study. These standardized differences are then divided by four years to 



calculate a "representative" annual value. 

HOSPITAL INPATIENT BED-SUPPLY 

The hospital inpatient bed-supply is estimated fiom active bed counts made by Shanahan 

and colleagues (1993) for the FY92. In assuming that physicians exclusively use local 

resources, hospital-beds are assigned to the PSAs in which the hospitals are found. The 

wrresponding bed availability to these physicians (BEDSETE) is estimated quarterly as 

the ratio of  the in-area bed-count to the number of FTE physicians. The supply of 

stafTed-beds was stable throughout the study, but their availability to  physicians varied 

with the quanerly physician-supply 

HEALTE-CARE SYSTEM POLICY ENVIRONMENT 

For fee-for-senice physicians, changes in fee-schedule tariffs paid for al1 ambulatory and 

consultative and for inpatient visits were tracked over the study time duration. While 

fee-schedule tariEs Vary with the politics of fee-schedule negotiation, including the 

contracts between the Manitoba Medical Association and Manitoba Health for the 

1993-94 and 1994-95 fiscal years reducing the reimbursement paid to physicians for 

many services, including office visits. Following Hurley and colleagues (1 996), a fee 

index was calculated to capture these effects for ambulatory-visits (AVFEE), 

consultation (CVFEE) and inpatient-visits (IVFEE). Moreover, to compensate for lower 

than expected savings, a 3.5% claw-back was irnposed on al1 billings for the first six 

months of 1995 to achieve the contracted expenditure reduction. As this period 

overlapped with the snidy, the fourth quaner (January to March) of  the 1994-95 fiscal 

year was identified by the variable, FFSCB. For salaried physicians, an index 



(SALPYMT) was calculated to express changes in the payments made to these 

practitioners ansing from inflation (deflation). 

Policies likely affecting the aggregate physician-supply during the study include 

licensure changes by the Manitoba College of Physicians and Surgeons affecting both the 

entry of lMGs and MMGs into practice. The one-tirne one-year delay on the Class of 

1994's entry into practice would constrain the physician-supply only in the 1994-95 fiscal 

year, while the restrictions limiting M G  recmitment would extend into the future years. 

For this study, however, both effects are concurrent throughout FY94 and are identified 

as the categorical variable, MCP&S. 

The consumer price index (CPI), estimated quarterly by Statistics Canada, 

estimates changes in the cost of living in Manitoba (see Grant 1992). Although the 

Manitoba CPI does not specifically report the expenences of rural residents (nor those 

residing within specific physician service areas), it dces show the overall magnitude and 

direction of changes in the cost-of-living that may affect physicians' care-giving 

behaviours. The CPI can be used to deflate reported billings to a base year (Le., 

"constant" versus "real" dollars) to enhance the faimess of cornparison of physicians 

over time and between-modalities, to determine if physicians are gaining over inflation 

(see Evans et al. 1 986). 

TIME 

While the definitions of utilization, patient-profile and physician-practice employed here 

aii use the quarter as the dimension of time (QUARTER), other important measures 

include the season, fiscal-year and calendar year. For quarterly effects, time is recorded 



as 1 for the first quarter (April to June 199 1) and 16 for the last quarter (January to 

Mar& 1995). For seasonal effects, time was measured as spring (April to June), 

summer (July to September), faIl (October to December) and winter (January to March). 

For annual effects, time is operationalized as FY9 1 (April 1, 199 1 to March 3 1, 1 992), 

FY92 (April 1 1992 to March 3 1, 1993). FY93 (April 1, 1993 to March 3 1, 1994) and 

FY94 (April 1, 1994 to March 3 1, 1995). Finally. calendar year and quarter are 

combined to calculate an increasing measure of time staning at 199 1.25 (the second 

quarter of 199 1, April to June), 199 1 -50 (the third quaner of 199 1, July to August), 

199 1.75 (the fourth and final quarter of 199 1, Seprember to December 199 1 ), 1992.00 

(the first quarter of 1992, January to March) and finishing at 1995 .25 (the first quarter of 

1995, January to March 1995). 

3.3 ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS OF THE DATA SET 

The major advantage of using administrative files/registries for heaitb services research is 

the linkage of data simultaneousl y compiled on encounters, physicians, patients, and 

settings. In contrast, survey research typically focuses on physicians, patients (residents) 

or settings, but rarely repons on al1 three. For example. a study using data from the 

Amencan Medical Association's Penodic Survey of Physicians to investigate the effects 

of practice-modality (payment and organization) on physician performance could not 

adjust for differences in patient characteristics (Wolinsky and Marder 1985). Similarly, 

while the Canadian Medical Association databank contains detailed self-reported data on 

physician/practice characteristics no data is available on the patients seen by the 

respondents nor about the seMce mix/volume rendered. To the extent that the 



determinants of physician-contact and medical care usage Vary systematicall y across the 

unit of analysis (physician, physician-supply), the intemal validity of the study findings is 

weakened. Other advantages offered by secondary data include: 

- bringing system and population perspectives to data analysis; 

- the large number of physicians (active and nonactive) and residents (usershonusers); 

- observation both over time (up to 20 years) and cross-sectional comparisons; 

- data reported on most encounters with the health-care system; 

- reported data not affected by possible subject recatl bias; 

- little unexplained physician and resident loss to follow-up; 

- the unobtrusive nature of data collection not disturbing the system observed; 

- multi pie comparisons test h g  hypo t heses across several su b-grou pings; and 

- design flexibility (Black et al. 1992, Roos ei al. 1990). 

Major limitations on the use of administrative data anse frorn the design of the 

underlying information. In providing information to administrators on 

- the residents eligible to receive care, 

- the physicians credentialed to provide care, and 

- the seMces rendered and how much they cost, 

the data collected is limited, both in content and in structure (Black ei al. 1992, Roos 

et al. 1990). Moreover, the effect of the administrative process on the service mix, 

volume and billings reported by physicians should be considered. Finally, analyas 

deciding among alternative operationalizations of variables must balance tradeoffs 

between the accuracy gained and the computational effort required. Although 



wngnience between administrative data and theoretical constnicts is not assured 

because "[wle are looking in a dark room for a black cat that left before we got there" 

(Robinson 1960, p 275), conceptual rnodels, appropriate analytic techniques, and the 

wealth of measured attributes correlated with consumer and provider decision-making 

behaviours can compensate for these data limitations (Johnston 1992). 

Four issues confront researchers using administrative data to investigate 

physician performance. First, can important spatial and time effects in the data be 

distinguished? Second, is medical services utilization a valid measure of pnmary 

physician performance, population accessibility to medical care andor other outcornes of 

wncem to policy-maken (constmct validity)? Third, can comprehensive sets of 

variables be constructed to represent conceptually causal (inter)relationships between 

utilization and its determinants (intemal validity)? Finally. will these findings generalize 

to other settings (externai validity)? 

Unlike survey inquiry where the sampling framework is constructed and the key 

variables operationalized specifically for the questions addressed, research using 

secondary data is constrained by what is routinely collected. The effects of missing and 

omitted variables are discussed in the following sections. Linkages to survey and clinical 

data sets fiirther strengthen health services research. For example, Black (1 990) linked 

the Manitoba Health administrative data and the Manitoba Longitudinal Survey on Aging 

to operationalize key cunstructs of the primary care. Following the examples of 

Saskatchewan (Buske et al. 1994) and Ontario (Hurley et al. 1996) linkage of medicai 

daims and the Canadian Medical Association data bank provides additional variables 



(e.g., the time devoted to direct patient care) for the subset of physicians included in 

both data sets. 

SPATIAL AND TLME EFFECTS 

Approaches used by medical geograp hers and ot her health services' researchers to 

wnstnict service delivery areas include the patient origin, geopolitical, and geographic 

distance method (Simpson er aL 1994). For the purposes of describing ambulatory 

medical care utilization and for investigaring the determinants of small area variation 

when residents choose their providers and physicians select their practice locations, the 

patient ongin method offers the advantage of reflecting actual patterns of usage 

(Simpson et al. 1994; Wennberg and Gittelsohn 1982). For care-giving, mral residents 

were assumed to obtain medical care from either in-area sources or fiorn ruraVurba1 

iduential communities. For care-giving, rural physicians were assurned to provide 

medical care to in-area residents md, for influential communities, to care-seekers From 

rural settings. The "optimal" configuration defining rural areas should minimize how 

much care is obtained from, or provided to, other nrrd areas. 

Although the widely used plurality nile (Le., where the majority of residents 

obtain care) provides a simpler approach for defining small areas (mainly for hospitals, 

but also for pnmary a r e ;  see Wennberg and Gittelsohn 1980) estimates of medical care 

availability and physician-cornpetition are typically inaccurate when high proportions of 

residents contact outside providers andhr when practitioners render large amounts of 

care to outside patients (Momsey 199 1). This criticism particularly pertains to rural 

Manitoba where residents travel widely to obtain medical care (Contandnopoulos and 



Fournier 1986; Home 1987; Michael Loyd & Associates 1993; Wall and Bogdanovic 

1994). While the plurality mle irnproved upon the Zajac ( 199 1) areas, misclassification 

error was further reduced to less than 10% for patterns of care-seeking and care-giving 

by examining alternative groupings of rural municipalities (see Wall and Bogdanovic 

1 994). 

Al1 other things being equal, a physician in practice for less than (say) one year 

because of tumover andor periods of inactivity cannot achieve workloads comparable to 

colleagues remaining in place for the full period. Because tumover typically does not 

coincide with fiscal year-endktart, the timing of practice initiation/termination/absences 

has severe implications for the calculation of physician-supply. individual physician 

workload, patient visit-counts, service-counts, and the calculation of ratio variables (e-g., 

visit-intensity). Workload and other analyses would greatly benefit from distinguishing 

between time and intensity effects. For example, differences in full-time equivalent 

m) counts of physician-supply estimated on a quanerly and annual basis increasingly 

differ with greater turnover because the contribution of physicians not present for the full 

year are underestimated -- that is, a full-time physician practising for (say) six months 

would be credited as a 1 .O FTE for the two quarters present but only as a 0.5 FTE for 

the year. 

From changes in physician sources of patients observed in the medical daims, we 

detected physician practice moves -- both for temporary periods spent staffing clinics in 

adjoining (under serviced) areas and permanent moves to other rural, urban or out-of- 

province sites. Although arbitrary, the 'quarter' rule critenon strikes a balance in 



excluding physicians providing only temporary coverage while including permanent 

practitioners intending to practice in mral Manitoba but exiting because of violating the 

ternis of entry under Ministerial Waiver (for some IMGs) or from dissatisfaction with 

rural practice (overall, or the curent site, in panicular). Although at most, two months 

of data are lost by excluding incomplete quaners, this loss is small and usually occurs at 

the start and/or the end of practice (Le., atypical periods of physician-activity). 

In summary, a spatial and temporal framework was successfully developed for 

the analysis of administrative data specifically to infonn policy-making on physician 

resource management. Compared to research data sets used elsewhere, "background" 

noise is substantially reduced by carehlly tracking physician movement across areas and 

over time. Not only does the framework distinguish between activelinactive penods and 

permanenthemporary physicians, it accurately matches physicians to prevailing practice 

and health-care system conditions presumedly influencing their behaviour. These 

features are essential to the success of research investigating the determinants of niral 

patterns of medical care utilization. 

UTILIZATION 

Utilization - the mix and volume of medical services rendered by physicians and 

consumed by patients -- is denved from the interaction of residents' care-seeking and 

physicians' care-providing behaviours, both modified by health-care system constraints 

and incentives. Beyond income considerations, physicians' recommendations for w e  are 

also influenced by their evaluation of patient needs, knowledge of alternative treatments, 

access to technology, malpractice concems, opportunity costs, and the availability of 



supporting health care resources. Patient care-seeking and cornpliance with the 

recomrnended care reflect perceptions of therapeutic efficacy, perceived health status, 

and the costs of physician access. Research using utilization data to investigate the 

determinants of physician performance. however, must adequately account for these 

cornplex, dynamic behaviours (see Battista 1986, Contandnopoulos el al. 1987, Deliege 

1988; Labelle et al. 1990). The Manitoba Physician Resource Data Set (MPRDS) 

addresses these issues by 

- focusing on ambulatory visits, the core aspect of physician performance, and 

- distinguishing between patient-initiated contacts and the resulting, mostly physician- 

detennined utilization of ambulatory medical care. 

In focusing on the analysis of ambulatory visits, the substantial heterogeneity 

typically charactenzing rural primary practice is reduced. Moreover, by including al1 

ambulatory contacts, no matter what setting (physicians' office, outpatient clinics, 

emergency room, patients' residence), the wide spectrum of arnbulatory patient-- 

physician visit relationships are captured. Ambulatory medical care utilization, both as 

an indicator of residents' physician-accessibility and as a measure of physicians' Msit- 

workloads, is clearly policy-relevant. As ambulatory visits comprise 66% of rural 

physicians' billings, focusing on this single measure of physician-activity provides 

important insights into patterns of mral medical care. Distinguishing between 

consultative and non consultative visits identifies the source of patients. Finally, in 

linking together a11 arnbulatory, inpatient (medical) and referral visits, researchers can 

assess dserences in physicians use of these alternative options available to them for 



treating arnbulatory patients. 

While substantially reducing the problem of combining the diverse rnix of service 

into a single measure summanting performance (physician-acativity or physician- 

accessibility), analysis cornparing individual physicians should adjust for the distribution 

of physician time between ambulatory and non ambulatory activities. For this study, the 

proportion of billings for ambulatory and non ambulatory care are employed to (cmdely) 

account for this tirne distribution. Also, some between-physician variation remains from 

differences in the provision of visits, consultations. and the mix of regionaUfùll 

assessments. Although the MPRDS provides a framework for investigating the 

utilization of ambulatory medical care, missing or incomplete data (e.g., 

diagnostidtherapeutic services provided by hospitals, prescribed drugs) may limit 

research applications. 

Besides providing a framework for identifying physician change in practice, 

denoting inactive periods and discriminating permanent physicians from those providing 

only temporary (short-term coverage), the physician-quarier unit-of-analysis provides a 

convenient approach for distinguishing between initial and subsequent contacts. 

Although methodologically infenor to approaches grounded in episodes of care, the 

limited explanatory power gained by the episode approach is at the expense of extensive 

computation. Using rules based on the type of disease diagnosed (acute, chronic, 

pregnancy), the perseverance of the diagnosis over successive contacts, and the time 

elapsed between contacts, Stoddart and Barer (198 1) estimated patient demand for 

episodes of a r e  using medical chart data from a single British Columbia salaried pt-imary 



care practice. While the mode1 estimating the demand for episodes of ambulatory a r e  

was statistically signifiant, little additional explanatory power was gained over models 

based on the usual measures of utilization (R~ = 0. I 1 for episodes compared to 0.074 for 

contacts and 0.044 for "dummy" billings). More recently, population-based analysis 

used linked administrative and survey data to investigate the utilization of ambulatory 

medical care by elderly Manitobans found no advantage in replacing the usual measure, 

total-visits, with episodes of medical care (Black 1990). While this finding may reflect 

the limitations of administrative data, the conceptualization of primary care, and/or in the 

ability of clustering algorithms to distinguish arnong episodes. consistently high level of 

patient-contact suggests that patient initiation of specific episodes may be diffrcult to 

distinguish from ongoing contacts for chronic and acute conditions. 

Although financial considerations motivate fee-for-service physicians to repon 

patient-contacts accurately and the services rendered, salaried practitioners were also 

found to report their provision of medical care accurately (see Roos et ai. 1996). 

Compared with fee-for-service physicians, who are motivated to render billable services, 

the workloads of salaried practitioners may be underestimated by the greater use of 

telephone-contacts to follow-up patients (Edwards 199 1). To the extent that the 

substitution of telephone-contacts for office visits is cost-effective and differs 

systematically by payment-modality, cornparison of fee-for-service and salaried 

physicians is biased by this missing data. 

While patient-load, visit-intensity and billing-intensity are meaningful constructs 

of key components of physician visit-workload, the interpretation of patient contact- 



frequency is more ambiguous. Patient contact-frequency masures patterns of discrete 

episodes of care (contact plus related visits) occumng over the fiscal year. Contact- 

frequency is estimated as the number of quarters (episodes) in which a patient contacts 

the same physician. For the physician patient-profile, average contact-frequency is 

estimated as the ratio of the number of quarters in which distinct patients' contact the 

physician to the number of discrete patients seen over the fiscal year (four quarters). 

This approach assumes that within the quarter, all patient visits are for the same problem. 

Patterns of contact-frequency reflect patients' attitudes and physicians' preferences for 

monitoring patients. Misclassification error occurs if episodes initiated in one quarter 

continue into the following period. Moreover, patient-profile contact-frequency is 

biased when physicians are not present for the fùll fiscal year. For patients whose senes 

of contacts are incomplete, contact-frequency is underestimated. 

EXPLANATORY VARIABLES 

Using Manitoba Health and other secondary data, a nch set of variables on key micro, 

meso, and macro relationships was operationalized. Most rneso-level variables were 

estimated quaneriy, while rnaro-level ones were calculated for the 1 993-94 fiscal year. 

The following sections discuss the advantages and limitations of this set of practice- 

profile (patient-profile), physician, practice and physician-supply variables for research 

investigating dimensions of physician performance. 

CONSUMERS: 

Ideally, researchers would have data on the full pracrice-profils (patients and current 

nonusers) managed by physicians. Because Manitobans are not rostered to specific 



primary physicians, however, administrative information systems can only report data on 

the patient-profiles seen by physicians. As most residents eventuaily contact a physician, 

however, the practice-profile could be estimated by noting al1 individuals contacting a 

physician over time. Altematively, as employed here, analysis focuses on the known 

patient-profile (current users) and assumes no difference for current nonusers. While the 

former approach enables analysts to estimate differences in practice-profile accessibility 

and to calculate the need for ambulatory care better, it requires substantial cornputation 

effort and the assumption of stable practice membership. As 80% of Manitobans contact 

a physician annually compared with 90% within two years, the marginal gain in accuracy 

was not deemed wonh the additional data processing costs. The patient-profile is a 

representative sample of the full practice membership (Le., current users and nonusers). 

In moving from awareness of illness to patient status, the consumer's decision- 

making process encompasses a host of factors ranging from attitudes towards the 

underlying health risks to the response to symptoms motivating physician contact and 

deciding which practitioner to see. These behaviours, collectively operationalized by the 

latent variable perceived need, are not easily estimated frorn any primary or secondary 

data set. However, using Manitoba Health and Statistics Canada data, the comparative 

need for ambulatory medical care and its accessibility to rural residents was estimated. 

Techniques used to estimate practice-profile need for ambulatory care range from 

an aggregation of individuals' self-reported health, to epiderniological identification of 

small area variation in arnbulatory-sensitive (sentinel) events, to goal setting by 

professionals (Starfield 1992). While the mortality rate for individuals between 0-74 



years of age is suggested as the best single indicator of population need for health care 

(Carstain and Moms 199 1 ; Eyles et a/. 199 1) and it has been strongly correlated to 

other measures of perceivedlevaluated health (see Mays et ol. 1992), premature 

mortality is thought to reflect the effects of underlying morbidity only for conditions 

generating major s e ~ c e  usage and for which substantial variation in prevalence occurs 

(Le., severely debilitating chronic and/or permanent sickness; see Eyles et al. 199 1). 

Moreover, in extrapolating these population estimates down to the level of patient- 

profiles, the effects of ecologic bias should be considered. Standardized rates of 

utilization are incomplete measures of need (i-e., only reflecting demographic factors) 

that are likely unstable when estimated for practice-profiles. 

As self-selection influences how physicians and their practice-profiles come 

together, the health status of these sub populations varies around the values estimated 

for the small areas. For example, female physicians may see greater proportions of 

fernale patients, older practitioners may manage a generally older practice-profile, and 

providers in influential communities also typically see out-of-area patients. 

The high correlation between socioeconornic status and population health (see 

Aday 1993, Clarke 1992, Dutton 1986, Grant 1988, Manga 1987, Patrick and Enckson 

1992, Ujirnoto 1988) suggests an alternative technique for operationalizing patient- 

profile need for ambulatory care. Socioeconomic factors should be usehl estimates of 

the health status of the small numbers of patients and the less severe morbidity typically 

seen by general practitioners in ambulatory care settings. 

Although the need for medical care differs between consumen (perceived) and 



providers (evaluated), administrative data alone cannot easily operationalize these 

concepts. Population and practice-profile need for ambulatory medical care is estimated 

as the number of expected ambulatory physician visits. This comparative measure 

combines important demographic, health, and socioeconomic correlates of ambulatory 

medical care usage to estimate a standard against which population and practice-profile 

patterns of utilization can be compared (see Chapter 2).  Given the historic focus of 

Canadian policy-making on equity and, more recently, its concem with reducing 

variation in utilization, this measure is appropriate for research on both population 

realized accessibility and physician performance. 

Al1 calculations of the quarterly patient-profile need for, and the usage of, 

ambulatory medical care are both temporally and spatially rnatched -- that is, accounting 

for physician movement and variation over time in the mix~volume of patients presenting 

for care. Estimated need is determined by the characteristics of individual patient-profiles 

while expressing important demographic, socioeconomic, and health status 

characteristics of the overlying population. Whereas the SERI weights reflect pattems of 

usage only for the 1993-94 fiscal year, because socioeconomic conditions and physician- 

supply are markedly stable during the study, little error was expected in estimated values 

over time. This assumption was verified by companng indices estimated using the 1986 

and 1991 census data (correlation r = 0.95 at the PSA level; see Roos et al. 1996). 

Estimation not accounting for time trends between 1986 and 199 1 underestimated need 

in only three rural PSAs: CS, E8, W9 -- areas containing high proportions of status 

Indians. While the rate of utilization of ambulatory visits increased among the fee-for- 



service physicians (but not for the salaried practitionen), this change likely reflects 

physician response to fee reductions more than any increase in population need for 

medical care (see Roos et aL 1996). 

Physical distance from sources of medical care is thought to limit niral residents' 

access to physicians and, therefore, to influence patterns of ambulatory medical care 

usage by affecting practice-profiles' rates of physician-contact, patients' contact- 

freguency (number of episodes) over the year, and the utilization of Msits within these 

episodes. Overall population (and. sol practice-profile) access to physicians is cmdeiy 

operationalized as the physician service area usage-need classification (PSA-type). 

Although this crude categorization reflects several factors bearing upon relationships 

between the usage of, and the expected need for, ambulatory physician visits, this 

partitioning of rural Manitoba into essentially homogenous physician service areas 

(markets) emphasizes important between-PS A di fferences. Population values are 

reasonable estimates of practice-profiles' experiences since 80% or more of the patients 

are drawn fiom within these areas. 

Physician-commonality -- the phenomenon of patients simultaneously seeing 

several physicians -- anses fiom both demand and supply behaviours and can only be 

fiilly appreciated by tracking patients' contacts with physicians over tirne. Patients may 

contact more than one physician for a variety of reasons: convenience, history, to obtain 

a second opinion, dissatisfaction or during penods of physician-turnover. Physicians may 

''share?' patients with their wlleagues because of formal and informal practice-coverage 

arrangement, while fee-for-service practitioners may do so to increase the effective 



numbers of patients seen for income considerations. Physician-commonality is crudely 

operationalized as the populations' proportion of out-of-area care-seeking. Areas with 

higher outsf-area care-seeking suggest a greater likelihood of physician-commonality 

(for whatever reason) occumng. Overall, while this rneasure reflects important between- 

area differences in consumer care-seeking, it is at best a crude approximation. 

PHYSICIAN AND PRACTICE: 

Physician behaviour reflects underlying concepts operationalized as three CO-varying 

latent variables: attitudes towards practice-style, income, and rural practice. Aithough 

these attitudes are not measured, the usual physician and practice correlates are 

estimated as well as several additional factors suggested by the conceptual model. Place 

and date of medical school graduation specifies shared knowledge (and 

professionalization) among the members of a physician cohon. Physician gender 

consistently predicts important within-cohort differences. 

Variables measunng physician response to diagnostic uncertainty are omitted 

because of wmputation issues. To the extent that these variables measure invariant 

(personal) attributes, omitting them reduces our analytical ability to explain variation 

across physicians -- that is, analysis could have funher reduced the amount of 

unexplained error. Moreover, if physicians who are more aggressive (conservative) in 

the face of diagnostic uncertainty self-select into fee-for-service (salaned) and/or solo 

(organized) practice, then analysis focusing on practice-modality is confounded. While 

physician-evaluated patient need is operationalized as a latent variable, estimating case- 

mix would aid analysts to distinguish better between p hysician and patient evaluated 



need. With increasing uncertainty, aggressive (conservative) p hysicians may diagnose 

(i.e., label their patients) a more (or less) senous disease at the onset of treatment. 

Aithough subsequent testing rnay refine patient classification, this initial diagnosis has 

important implications for both physician and patient behaviours during treatment. 

While the omission of these variables reduces Our ability to distinguish among competing 

explanations, to the extent that these factors are highly correlated, iittle additional 

idonnation is gained. 

Starting from a shared expenence defined by common age, gender, and place of 

graduation characteristics, variation develops within these cohons over time from 

differences in the members' career and life expenences. Important measure of time- 

dependent factors beanng upon physicians' careers include cumulative mral experience 

and the time spent in the current practice and the  time spent in the most recent practice- 

modality. In assuming that physicians are affected by their career experience, but adapt 

to the prevailing conditions of practice, these variables account for important within- 

cohort differences associated by career experience. 

Missing correlates of physician behaviour include: 

- registration with the College of Family Physicians denoting family medicine training; 

- advanced training in surgery, obstetncs, and other areas relevant to mral practice; and 

- entq into rural Manitoba practice through "Ministerial Waiver". 

Important dimensions of practice-modality (payrnent, organization, and number 

of members) are accurately estirnated quanerly. The time devoted by physicians to 

direct patient care, however, is unknown (see Wall et al. 1994). Full-time equivaient 



@TE) status (less than, equal to, greater than) is defined quanerly. Although a usefùl 

'global' explanatory variable, because time is not measured, physician productivity in the 

use of this scarce resource (input) and the quality of care rendered (time per patient 

contact) cannot be calculated. Also, physician-accessibility through extended office 

hours is unknown while, off-hours coverage and emergency room coverage is not 

estimated. To the extent that these factors are characteristic of practice-rnodality, 

analysis is not confounded fiorn grouping them into a single variable. 

Although a Saskatchewan study companng FTE status estimated from clairns 

data found only a weak correlation with physicians' self-reported time (Buske et al. 

1994), this finding may anse from poor adjustment for practice-duration (months in 

active practice) a d o r  unexplained variation ansing from differences in seMce 

intensityhix. Moreover, as physician workload varies seasonally and the perception of 

full-time status evolves over time, the benchmarks were calculated for each quarter to 

reflect these sources of variation. How a physician compares with his or her peers as to 

perceived FTE status (i.e., time devoted to practice) should change consistently over 

time in step with the views of one's colleagues. Any error from using these 'flexible' 

benchmarks is limited by their stability (comparability) over the study period. 

Physiciadpatient commonality is a complex phenornenon that can be only fully 

appreciated by tracking patients' contact with physicians over time. In assuming that 

mral providers in organized settings (groups, community health centres) practice 

independently, physician commonality (patient-sharing) occurs naturally dunng physician 

turnover, informally through off-hours coverage, emergency room staffing and periods 



of temporary absence (Le.. not greater than three contiguous months) and formally 

through referrals made to "specialists" (in-area and beyond). For this research, 

physicians in regular practice are assumed to manage a core patient-profile and to share 

sorne patients through fonnaVinformal arrangements goveming off-hours, emergency 

room, and vacation coverage. Physician motivated commonality is denoted by referrals 

made to general practitioners identified from the medical daims. Although sorne 

refeds are made to generalists with advanced training, income considerations may be 

important considerations (Evans el al. 1987; Roch et al- 1985). The increasing 

proportion of out-of-area care-seeking suggests a greater likelihood of physician 

commonality, but it is also possible that the population is pariitioned into residents 

mostly seeing in-area physicians and those managed by outside providers. While these 

measures likely reflect important between-area diffierences in the consumer/provider 

behaviours underlying physician cornmonality. they are at best crude approximations. 

HEALTH-CARE SY STEM: 

Both physician-supply and the hospiral bed-supply were estirnated quarterly to reflect 

changes in physician stock over time accurately. Physician-availability faced by PSA 

residents is diainguished fiom physician-cornpetition encountered by in-area 

practitioners. Physician-turnover, physician-retention. and practice coverage-gaps are 

calculated for the full study period to estimate more representative (stable) values, both 

for the aggregate PSA physician-supply and by practice-rnodality. Finally, changes in the 

fee-schedule, salaries, and the overall cost-of-living also bearing upon physician 

performance were estimated using appropriate indices. 



TIME: 

As a variable, time is  estimated as ordinal (year, quarter) and nominal (year, quarter) 

values. 



4.0 DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF MACRO-LEVEL PATTEWS O F  
AMBULATORY MEDICAL CARE UTILIZATION 

Chapter 4 describes macro-level patterns of ambulatory visit utilization occumng across 

rural Manitoba physician service areas (PSAs). In recognition of the role of the patient- 

physician interaction in generating observed medical care utilization, these pattems of 

ambulatory physician visits are investigated from the perspectives of both the population 

and the physician-supply. A critical step in the development of the Manitoba Physician 

Resource Data Set was the specification of niles defining the construction of the PSAs. 

Section 4.1 discusses the success of the match between patterns of utilization from the 

perspectives of both the population and the physician-supply. Moreover, important 

pattems of care-seekingkare-giving are identified. Section 4.2 investigates pattems of 

population care-seeking by paying particular attention to two policy-relevant 

determinants of patients' collective demand behaviour: the expected need for ambulatory 

physician visits and physician-availability. However, as other factors may be more 

important deteminants of utilization, pattems of realized physician-accessibiIity are also 

examined. Finally, Section 4.3 investigates pattems of physician-supply care-giving by 

paying particular attention to the effects of physician-cornpetition over patients on 

physician-activity, especiaily on visit-intensity. 

Several data sets were used for Chapter 4. Besides the Manitoba Physician 

Resource Data Set (see Chapter 3). data were also obtained from the Roos and 

colleagues (1996) study examining the need for physicians in Manitoba. AIso, data 

reporthg patterns of population care-seeking and physician-supply me-giving were 



obtained from Wall and Bogdanovic (1994). Estimates of residents' expected need for 

ambulatory medical care, their usage of physicians, and the in-area physician-supply was 

derived fiom the Roos et al. ( 1996) study. Physician-availability, physician-accessibility, 

physician visit-workload. and physician-cornpetition were estimated From data reported 

by Roos and colleagues (1996), adjusted for pattems of care-seekingkare-giving 

estimated by Wall and Bogdanovic (1995). Finally, physician practice-stability was 

estimated from data compiled by Wall (1995). 

4.1 PHYSICIAN SERVICE AREAS: THE MATCH BETWEEN PATTERNS 
OF POPULATION CARE-SEEKING AND PHYSICIAN-SUPPLY CARE- 
GIVING 

As noted in Section 3 -2.1, four types of srna11 areas were defined: nirai, influential-rurai, 

urban, and remote. Aithough this research is concerned with mal patterns of utilization, 

the remote settings are noted as sources of patients for some southem settings while the 

two urban sites (Brandon and Winnipeg Region) are important destinations of rural 

residents' care-seeking. AIthough the focus of analysis is the P S 4  some readers may be 

interested in cornparison across Manitoba Health Regions. Whereas each PSA is 

denoted by the Region containing it, those areas spanning administrative boundaries are 

denoted by alphabetic ranking - for example, C 10 was conaructed from mral 

municipalities in both the Central and Westman Regions and, as "c" precedes "w", this 

PSA is denoted by the prefix "C" rather than "W'. 

For each rural P S 4  Table 4.1 denotes the residents' sites of ambulatory visits 

made to al1 generalist physicians and the sources from which the physician-suppiy obtain 

its patients. These patterns of we-seeking/care-giving are denoted as the number of 
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contacts as a percentage of the total number of visits. For patterns of population care- 

seeking (physician care-giving), category MAREA includes al1 care rended by (given to) 

the PSA physician-supply (population) while NEXT includes al1 care rendered by (given 

to) adjacent physician-supplies (populations). These two categories were employed to 

estimate misclassification of the rural rnunicipalities used to construct the study PSAs 

(see Section 3.2.1). For population out-of-area care-seeking, the effects of the seven 

intluential rural communities and the two cities (Brandon and Winnipeg) are respectively 

denoted as I R W  and URBAN. However, for physician-supply care-giving rendered 

to out-of-area patient, these influential mrauurban sites are collectively denoted as WU.  

Also, as the residents of some remote areas (Le., nonh of the S3rd parallel) contact 

physicians in certain PSAs, this source of patients is reported as REMOTE. Finally, 

SUM - the anthmetic sum of the previous groupings -- is included to identify PSAs in 

which significant amount of care is derived fiom, or provided to, areas not included 

above - that is, percentages less than 100% indicate contributions frodto sites other 

than those above. SUM provides another estimate of the misclassification of patterns of 

care-seekingwe-giving . 

Rural PSAs were successfully defined from both the population and the 

physician-supply perspectives (see Section 3.2.1 and Table 4.1 ). Based on the 

percentages of utilization lost tolgained from adjacent non influential PSAs, 

misclassification was minimized (see columns NEXT in Table 4.1) -- that is, no other 

configuration of rural municipalities exhibited less total misclassification error. Only 

90.36% of population care-seeking in 12 and 84.57% of physician care-giving in CP was 



respectively accounted for. Unaccounted ut ilizat ion in t hese t wo PS As suggests t hat 

more distant rural areas (i.e., beyond adjacent and non influential) influence pattems of 

care-seekinglcare-giving. Finally, as PSAs were constmcted using al1 contacts with 

general practitionen, these areas accurately represent the distribution of nirai ambulatory 

visits, except for areas obtaining high amounts of care from urban specialists. For these 

PSAs, this unmeasured primary medical care underestimates the total volume of 

ambulatory visits and the proportion of patients (see Roos et al. 1996). 

Observed patterns of arnbulatory visits to generai practitioners strongly support 

the posited mode1 explaining pattems of rural primary medical care utilization in which 

- populations seek pnmary medical care from in-area physicians, but residents of areas 

adjacent to influential communities seek care from these out-of-area sources, and 

- physicians in rural non influential sites provide care mostly to in-area residents, and 

- physicians within influential communities provide care to patients drawn from in-area, 

adjacent, and more distant areas. 

Out-of-area arnbulatory care obtained fiom al1 sites ranges between 

- 18% and 54% in Central Region; 

- 26% and 57% in Eastman Region; 

- 13% and 3 1% in Interlake Region; 

- 11% and 63% in Parkland Region; and 

- 5% and 34% in Westman Region. 

niese findings are consistent with previous research in Manitoba and Quebec reporting 

out-of-area me-seeking corn pensating for poor in-area phy sician-supply (see Horne 



1986, Renault et al. 1986). 

While influential areas clearly affect rural pattems of care-seeking, this efTect 

varies, with 

- Winnipeg exerting a strong effect throughout the Central, Eastman, and Interlake 

Regions, 

- Brandon, exhibiting a role restricted to certain Westman Region areas (Le., W9, 

W 18), and 

- most (but not dl) mral influential communities drawing in patients fiom surrounding 

rural areas. 

Table 4.1 highlights interesting pattems of care-seeking in select PSAs. Using an 

arbitrary rulesf-thumb of 70% or greater of population care-seeking being made to in- 

a r a  physicians, C 1, C2, 12, P4, W 1, W3, W4, W5, W 1 O, W 1 8 and W 1 9 -- that is, 1 1 

out of the 27 non-influentid rural PSAs -- rely upon local physicians for at least some 

prirnary medic-ai care. While the seven influential rural communities should, by 

definition, exhibit high proportions of in-area care-seeking, IS is a noted exception. High 

physician-access andor other factors may explain the 42% of physician-contacts 

occumng in Winnipeg. In contrast, some non influential PSAs exhibit unexpectedly high 

percentages of in-area utilization. Whereas care-seeking by C 1 residents to the adjacent 

nird infiuentid community, CM, comprises 18.52% of total utilization, a stronger effect 

had been anticipated. Part of the explanation is likely the clinic in C 1 stafEed by CM 

physicians. Also, oniy a low amount of C2 utilization is explained by out-of-area care- 

seeking to the adjacent iduential areas, CP and Winnipeg. Distance and patterns of  



TABLE 4.2: PHYSlClAN SERVICE AREA NEED FOR AND USAGE OF 
AMBULATORY PHYSlClAN VISITS, PHYSICIANSUPPLY, 
AND INPATIENT BEDSUPPLY, GROUPED BY REGION 



sparse settlement may be a bamer to out-of-area care-seeking. 

The high percentage of in-area utilization common to E8,12 and P4 likely anses 

From the shared characteristics of distance from infl uential communities, adequate levels 

of physician-supply (respectively, 1.02, 0.86, 0.85 FTU'000; see Table 4.2). and of 

hospitai inpatient bed-supply (respectively 3.37, 4.45, 4.6 1 BED1'000; see Table 4.2). In 

Westman Region, most rural PSAs exhibit high proponions of in-arra care-seeking, 

despite location near Brandon or Winnipeg. Even W9. located directly adjacent to 

Brandon, and the only exception to the 70% rule-of-thumb, stilI exhibits a moderate 

(62.14%) level of in-area care-seeking. 

For mrai PSAs charactenzed by high proportions of population out-of-area 

utilization, interesting differences are observed in patterns of care-seeking to influential 

nirallurban sites (see columns RURAL and W A N  in Table 4.1). For Central Region, 

four out of six PSAs seek the greater proportion of their ambulatory visits to infiuential 

sites. The residents of CS and C l 0  obtain moderate amounts of primary medical care 

from CP while individuals residing within C6 contact CM physicians for 13% of their 

ambulatory visits. For C3, a moderate amount of ambulatory care is obtained from 

adjacent Winnipeg. While these sources dominate patterns of utilization, however, 

ambulatory visits are also made to other influential rurahrban sites. Patterns of care- 

seeking are likely influenced by the closeness of influential areas. For example, while C3 

residents obtain care fiom Winnipeg. they also contact physicians in CM and, to a more 

limited extent, ES. This within-area variation likely reflects differences in residents' 

place of residence within C3. 



Whereas Winnipeg exerts a large influence throughout al1 Eastman Region. ES 

draws patients from adjacent E5 plus the more isolated E8. Similarly, Winnipeg affects 

patterns of care-seeking throughout the Interlake Region, except for 12 (see above). IS 

may fail to draw patients in from Interlake Region because of overshadowing by 

Whipeg and the access highway bypassing Selkirk. Patterns of care-seeking in 

Parkiand Region are infhenced by proximity to the PD and PS influential areas; Brandon 

also has a limited effect on P2 ambulatory visit utilization. The 32.49% of W 9  care- 

seeking directed towards Brandon may reflect preferences of Status Indian residents and 

access facilitated by location on the Trans-Canada Highway. Overall, however, Brandon 

exerts little influence on rural areas in Westman Region and beyond. 

Now consider physician-supply patterns of care-giving. The amount of care 

rendered by PSA physicians to out-of-area patients ranges between: 

- 7% and 17% in Central Region; 

- 2% and 26% in Eastman Region; 

- 8% and 20% in Interlake Region; 

- 3% and 22% in Parkland Region; and 

- 6% and 18% in Westman Region. 

As expected, at least 80% (typically, much more) physician-workload in most 

rural PSAs is derived from in-area patients. In contrast, physicians in influential 

cornmunities see higher proportions of out-of-area patients (more than 20%). 

Exceptions include the rural areas, ES and P2, and the influential communities, CM and 

1s. The residents/physicians of E5 and Winnipeg exhibit a unique interrelationship. 



While 38% of E5 population care-seeking occurs in Winnipeg, 17% of the visits made to 

the ES physician-supply are derived from Winnipeg residents. For some Winnipeg 

residents, the single cluster of E5 physicians may be a convenient source of pnmary 

medical care. The provision of care by P2 physicians to patients from PS may reflect the 

close interrelationships between these areas -- specifically, the staffing of the P2 ch i c  by 

PS physicians. In contrast, the IS influential cornmunity renders little medical care to 

out-of-area patients. As noted above, proximity to Winnipeg and the access highway 

bypassing Selkirk are likely key explanations. Finally, only 18% of the total physician- 

contacts within CM are generated by out-of-area patients -- mostly from adjacent mral 

areas. Contrary to expectation, CM physicians do not provide substantial amounts of 

ambulatory care to the surrounding mral areas. 

While are-seeking by remote residents to southem rural communities is not 

extensive, patients from Nonhern Manitoba contribute to the workloads of physicians 

practicing within P2, PD and PS. To a much lesser extent, most of the Interlake Region 

PSAs and E3 are also affected. In general, these PSAs are directly adjacent to Nonhem 

Manitoba, or, for PD and PS, are, themselves, important sites of care-seeking by 

residents living in northern mral PSAs (Le., just south of the 53rd parallel). 

Besides the above patterns of rural population care-seeking and physician-supply 

are-giving, substantial differences are also observed in expected population need for 

ambulatory visits, the actual utilization of medical care, and in the availability of medical 

and hospital resources (see Table 4.2). Table 4.2 displays selected PSA characteristics: 

population expected (comparative) need for, and actual usage of, ambulatory physician 



visits; in-area physician-supply and hospital inpatient bed-supply. Both the expected 

need and actual utilization are reponed as average visits per capita (resident). The 

relationship between patterns of utilization and estimated need is classified as PSA- 

TYPE: high usage relative to need (H), balanced usage and need (B) and low usage 

relative to need (L). In-area physician-supply is reponed as the count of physician, this 

count adjusted for full-time equivalent status (FTE) and physician-supply -- that is, the 

ratio of these FTE providers to the in-area population. Finally the in-area hospital bed- 

supply is reported as the count of staffed beds and physician-supply -- that is, the ratio of 

these beds to the in-area-population. Also, as general practitioners determine the use of 

rural hospital resources, the average number of inpatient-beds per F E  physician is also 

calculated (i.e., bed-availability). 

Using 6.0 visits per capira as an arbitrary cutoff, certain PSAs -- E3, E8, I l ,  13, 

14, P2. P4. W9 -- were identified as panicularly high expected need for ambulatory visits 

(se column NEEDED in Table 4.2). Other than above, the PSAs in Central, Westman 

and Eastman Regions generally exhibit lower need while the areas in Parkland and 

Interlake Regions are characterized by greater need. The relationship between need and 

usage is complex (see column TYPE in Table 4.2). No consistent findings were detected 

for the mral infiuential areas: 

- CP and IS exhibited patterns of visit usage greater than expected need; 

- ES, PS and WN were characterized by balance between actual usage and expected 

need; and, 

- PD exhibited a lower than expected level of utilization. 



Rather than exhibiting regional pattems, however. the usage-need relationship appears 

to  be influenced by proximity to Winnipeg or, to a lesser extent, Brandon. 

The availability of health care resources is a key concern of rural residents, 

planners, and policy-makers. Wide variation in physician-availability -- estimated as the 

count of doctors, this count adjusted for physician activity, and for both activity and 

population size (see columns COUNT. ACTIVITY, and SUPPLY in Table 4.2) -- 

quantifies this concern. Physician-supply adjusted for physician-activity estimated as the 

&Il-time equivalent (FTE) count of physicians per thousand residents varies from 0.40 

Cui P2) to 1.89 (in PD). In general, Westman Region is characterized by uniformly high 

physician-supplies while the other Regions exhibit greater variation. Similarity, hospital 

bed-availability estimated as the count of beds, bed-count adjusted for population size, 

and bed-count adjusted for physician-supply (respectively, see columns COüNT, 

SUPPLY, and PER MD in Table 4.2) exhibits great variation, ranging from 2.1 1 (in El)  

to 'i 1.04 (in PD) beds per thousand residents. or from 3.1 1 (in ES) to 1 1.42 (in P5) beds 

per FTE physician. 

The interpretation of these differences benefits from considering the effects of 

patterns of residents' care-seeking and physicians' care-giving across rural PSAs' 

boundaries. The interpretation of the simple relationship between population 

comparative need for ambulatory medical care and the supply of health care resources is 

dearly cornplicated by these flows. Cmde macro-level relationships typically used for 

health-care planning cm better illuminate policy-making, however, when estimates of 

populations and physician-supplies are adjusted for these movements. These adjustrnents 



have methodical implications for estimates of standardized rates of utilization. 

Therefore, variations in crude estimates of in-area physician-availability (JTEs/000) and 

staffed hospital-beds (BEDs/000) should be cautiously interpreted. 

In summary, the iessons gained from exarnining data presented in Tables 4.1 and 

4.2 emphasize the complex pattems of ambulatory visits made to general practitioners in 

rural Manitoba. Pattems of utilization Vary by region, but also within regions. Although 

differences in population expected-need for ambulatory physician visits and in-area 

resource-availability should be key factors explaining variation in primary medical care 

utilization, macro-level analysis finds little evidence of such relationships. Pattems of 

are-seekingkare-giving found in rural Manitoba emphasize the importance of influential 

communities in redressing imbalances in physician-supply in more poorly stafled areas -- 

that is, the focus of policy-making shifts from redressing imbalances in the distribution of 

general practitioners to facilitating rural residents to access primary medical care. These 

cross-sectional data, however, do not distinguish between those residents' periodically 

seeing physicians in influential communities because of poor focal physicion-availabifity 

and those consistently contacting out-of-area practices to obtain higher qzïality care. In 

the first instance, improved physician-availability would likely be beneficial while, in the 

second, additional p hysicians may not change exist ing patterns of care-seeking. In these 

areas, stable (and continuing) pattems of out-of-area care-seeking may generate high 

physician-turnover within the augrnented physician-supply when physicians understand 

the Yme" numbers of residents severed. In order better to inform policy-making, the 

following sections discuss the determinants of ambulatory visit utilization, first from the 



perspective of population care-seeking and then from the viewpoint of physician-supply 

care-giving . 

4.2 DETERMINANTS OF POPULATION CARE-SEEKING 

As noted in Chapter 2, important determinants of population collective care-seeking 

explaining pattems of ambulatory contacts with generalists physicians include: 

- population expected need for ambulatory visits; 

- local (in-area) physician-availability and, more broadly; and 

- access to both local as well as more distant sources of medical care. 

While policy-makers historically have been concemed with achieving equity in the 

distribution of physicians (as a measure of equal physician-availability; see Lomas and 

Barer 1986, Lomas et al. I985), this focus has more recenily shifted to the needs-based 

allocation of generalist physicians (Birch and Eyles 1990; Roos et al. 1996) and to 

achieving equity in physician-accessibility (Joseph and Phillips 1984; Manitoba Health 

Advisory Network 1993, 1992, 199 1 ; WEST ARC 1994). 

4.2.1 POPULATION EXPECTED NEED FOR PEIYSICLAN VISITS 

Population expected need for ambulatory physician visits is a key concept explaining 

patterns of pnmary medical care utilization. Most conceptual models incorporate need 

(or elements thereof) and analyses excluding this factor are deemed incomplete. 

Moreover, comparative need is increasingly the basis of policy-making concemed with 

health care resource allocation. Comparative need for medical care reflects differences in 

population demographic structure, socioeconomic statuq and health status (see Section 

3.1.4). In this study, populations (PSAs, patient-profiles) characterized by 



- higher proportions of the very young (Le., 2 years of age and younger), and/or 

- higher proportions of the very old (i-e., 75 years of age and older), andlor 

- higher proportions of the socially disadvantaged residents as measured by the 

standardized socioeconomic risk index (Le., SEN > O), and/or 

- higher rates of premature monality in excess of the provincial rnean as estimated by the 

age-sex standardized mortality ratio (Le., SMR > 3.6/'000), 

are deemed to have greater expected need for ambulatory physician visits. The very 

young and the very old age-groupings were also combined to construct a broader 

demographic category, high-users (HU). 

The comprehensive global measure of comparative population need used here -- 

the expected number of annual ambulatory physician visits -- varies with demographic, 

socioeconomic, and health determinants (EAV; see Chapter 3). Table 4.3 lists the global 

estimate of the expected need and its components by PSA. Figure 4.1 graphically 

displays these values by PSA in descending order of expected population need. 

Depending upon the presence of other factors also influencing demand/supply 

behaviours, however, observed patterns of physician visits may differ markedly fiom 

levels predicted by expected need. 

Except Parkiand Region, which exhibits consistently greater expected need for 

ambulatory physician visits, and Central Region, which displays uniformly lower need, 

the remaining three Regions incorporate mixes of PSAs characterized by wide ranges of 

population need for physician visits. Heterogeneity in population need is an inherent 

characteristic of rural Manitoba PSAs. Even for Westman and Central Regions, 



TABLE 4.3: DETERMINANTS OF POPUCATION EXPECTED NEED FOR 
AMBUiATORY PHYSlClAN VISITS, GROUPE0 BY REGION 

ERCENTAGE HKiH USERS 





important (small) differences may explain variation in patterns of medical care utilization. 

Nevertheless, what is the role of demographic, health. and socioeconomic determinants 

in explaining these differences? 

Central and Westman Regions provide insights into the contrasting role of 

demographic structure on population need for physician visits (see Table 4.3). As noted 

above, both the very young (O - 2 years of age) and the very elderly (75+ years of age) 

are generally high users of medical care. While Central Region consistently has more 

very young residents while Westman Region generally has a greater proponion of elderly 

denizens, on balance, Westman overall has the highest proportion of high-users. 

However, the proportion of high-users exhibit no association with expected-need for 

physician visits (see Figure 4.1). Therefore. adjustment for age, alone, is not sufficient to 

correct for differences in the expected utilization of ambulatory medical care. 

Other research in Manitoba and elsewhere shows the importance of population 

health and social status as determinants of the need for medical care (see Chapter 3). 

Health status, measured using prernature moriality as a proxy, is calculated as the 

standardized mortality rate. Social status, measured by socioeconomic status, is 

calculated as the socioeconomic risk index. According to these proxy measures, PSAs 

within Central and Westman have the highest health and social status while those in 

Interlake and Parkland are generally the most disadvantaged (see Table 4.3). In Figure 

4.1, PSAs with higher need for physician visits generally have lower social status and 

poorer health. SMR is invariant with respect to increasing need, except for a marked 

increase among the most needy PSAs. For the 17 lowest need areas, the SERI is either 



small or negative; however, for the 17 highest areas, SERI is positive -- starting small, 

but rapidly increasing with need. Overall, the comprehensive measure of population 

comparative need for ambulatory physician visits used here -- the expected number of 

visits per resident -- appem to be heavily influenced by the proxies for health status and, 

especially, social status used here. 

Finally, with respect to expected need for physician visits. influential rural 

communities have more in common with each other than with their respective regions. 

While influential PSAs typically exhibit the lowest need for physician visits in their 

respective regions, CP exhibits the greatest need in Central Region (see Table 4.3). 

However, variation exists within this grouping. In Figure 4.1, influential comrnunities 

span the spearum from mid to low need, with 5 of 7 PSAs clustered in the mid-level. 

The above analysis finds: 

- that certain Regions exhibit consistently lower and greater pattems of need; 

- that, overall, important heterogeneity exists within Regions; 

- that need varies across PSAs, with large differences in health and social status; and 

- that while influential comrnunities share common factors, they also share the 

characteristics of their respective regions. 

Although analysis focusing on Regions (or other aggregation suitable for planning 

purposes) may be of greater interest to policy-makers, greater insight into rural pattems 

of care-seeking/care-giving is gained fiom analysis employing the PSA as the unit-of- 

anaiysis. 

But does comparative (expecteg popularion need for ambulatory visits expiain 





observed (actual) patterns of primary medical care uti I i~t iun ? Insight in to sources of 

variation in the usage--need relationship is gained through examining within-region 

differences reponed in Table 4.3 and Figure 4.2. As noted above, the Parkland and 

Central Regions respectively display the highest and lowest consistent patterns of 

expected need for physician visits across within-area PSAs (see column NEEDED). In 

contrast to expected need, however, observed pattems of utilization are comparable (see 

wlumn USED). The Appendix contains a correlation matrix of relevant relationships. 

Figure 4.2 graphically displays population expected need for, and the observed 

use of, physician visits, ranked in descending order by PSA need for ambulatory medical 

a r e .  Both measures are expressed as average ambulatory physicians visits per resident. 

PSAs are denoted by their pattems of usage compared with need: lower (L), balanced 

(B) and higher (H) rates of usage than expected. Also, influential communities are 

identified (*). While actual utilization is higher among the more needy populations (r = 

0.63, p < 0.0001) this relationship exhibits substantial variation and gàps between 

expected and actual usages are found for these areas (with converse for less needy 

PSAs). While detecting comparable patterns of utilization across rural PSAs is 

cornmendable, the finding that the usage of medical care is not predicted by need for is a 

wncem. Most high need PSAs exhibit levels of utilization far less than that predicted by 

the comparative needs while the remaining areas are charactenzed by excess usage. 

Many of these latter areas obtaining large amounts of medical care fiorn Winnipeg 

physicians (e-g., El, C3, ES, 18, 1s). 

Partitionhg the 34 PSAs into two portions, based on the distribution of PSAs by 



the expected need for ambulatory medical care, yields important insights (see Figure 

4.2). The portion containing the 17 lower need PSAs is charactenzed by areas with 

utilization greater than expected while the portion containing the 17 higher-need PSAs is 

characterized by areas with utilization less than expected. 

TABLE 4.4: DISTRIBUTION OF PHYSICIAN SERVICE AREAS BY AMBULATORY 
PHYSICIAN VISIT USAGE -NEED CLASSIFICATION AND PSA-TYPE 

U)W USE RURFU. 2 1 12 
IRC O 1 1 2 

BALANCED USE RURAL 1 I 5 O 

(USAGE +L 5% OF NEED) IRC O 2 1 3 

IHIGH USE RURAL 4 6 10 
IRC O 2 O 2 

TOTAL RURAL I O  8 27 
IRC 5 2 7 

3 h a t e d  using data fiom the 1993 fiscal year data; adapted fiom Roos et 01 (1  996), Table 5.  
PSA, physician service area 
IRC, inîluential w a l  community (PSA). 

Table 4.4 displays the distribution of PSAs by physician ambulatory visit usage-- 

need classification (Low. Balanced or High usage relative to the expected number of 

contacts; see Roos et al. 1 996) and cornmunity-type (ruraVinfluentia1-rural). Rural 

Manitoba is characte~zed by a wide range of physician visits compared with the 

expected need for ambulatory medical care. Out of the 34 rural PSAs, only eight PSAs 

achieved a "balance" between usage and need. Overall, the nine low use--high need 

PSAs and the six high use--1ow need areas are of particular concern to policy-makers. 

niese findings are contrary to patterns of visits suggested by the naive epidemiologic or 

other models explaining variation of utilization fiom population expected need for 

ambulatory physician visits. Clearly, other considerations explain these patterns of rural 



medical care utilization. 

First, consider the low use row in Table 4.4. All of these PSAs are characterized 

by visit deficits, but they differ as to the expected need for ambulatory medical care. For 

the cell, low usage--low need, the two communities consist of the influential rural 

community, CM, and adjacent rural area, C 1. These two areas constitute a unique 

configuration influenced by the physician cluster in CM and possibly cultural factors 

inûuencing the demand for medical care (e.g., Mennonite ethnicity). Support for the 

ifluence of culture (or other associated factors) on demand is provided by the finding of 

low visit utilization in spite of high physician-availability (see below). In contrast, the 

low usage-high need ce11 consists of 9 rural PSAs, al1 of which are characterized by high 

proportions of in-area care-seeking and distance from influential communities. Although 

utilization in these PSAs arises from in-area patient--physician interactions, it is not clear 

which of population response to perceived need (i.e., demand behaviour), physician- 

supply practice style (Le., supply behaviour), or their interaction detennines these 

findings. 

The low use--middle need grouping includes the influential rural community, PD, 

dong with adjacent mral areas P4. Also, W19, a PSA distant from the City of Brandon 

(the closest influential community) is also included in this group. Again, it is not clear if 

population response to perceived need (i.e., demand behaviour), physician-supply 

practice-style (Le., supply behaviour), or their interrelationship explains these visit 

deficit S. 

The balanced use-need groupings is made up of 50% influential rural 



cornmurities and inciudes areas from al1 regions characterized by a wide spectrum of 

expected need for physician visits. Overall, the PSAs in this grouping are characterized 

by high within-area utilization. For exarnple, while ES and C2 are low need areas 

(predominantly Mennonite in culture), these residents' greater use of primary medical 

care compared to nearby CM and C 1 may reflect a higher proponion of out-of-area 

care-seeking to Winnipeg. The practice-patterns of Winnipeg physicians differ 

significantly from those of their m a l  colleagues in terms of the frequency of contact and 

the number of visits rendered per contact (see Evans er al. 1986, Roch et al. 1985, Roos 

et al. 1996, Tataryn et al. 1995). 

Finally, the high use row includes areas characterized by high proportions of out- 

of-area care-seeking to Winnipeg, Brandon, or the influential rural area, CP. For these 

areas, patterns of utilization may reflect, at least in pan. the practice-patterns of 

physicians practicing within these influential rural and urban communities. While the 

high use--1ow need grouping includes Brandon and cenain Winnipeg areas (see Roos et 

al. 1996, Table 9, no rural influential communities fa11 into this category. Perhaps 

physician-supply or attitudes towards care explain these rural--urban differences among 

influential areas. Of the rural PSAs included in this category, only W 1 and W3 exhibit 

high proportion of in-area care-seeking. The high rates of visits among these two 

Weaman Region areas likely reflect prevailing physician practice-patterns, possibly 

arising from the response to large in-area physician-supply (cornpetition; see below). 

In summary, while comparative (expected) need for ambulatory physician visits 

should be a key factor explaining patterns of primary medical care utilization, little 



support is found for this hypothesis in rural Manitoba. Patterns of visits greater than 

expected levels of usage in PSAs adjacent to CP. Brandon and, especiaily, Winnipeg as 

wel as within more distant, but well-staffed areas, suggest that other factors in addition 

to need determine pattems of visit utilization. The effects of high in-area physician- 

availability and Iow distance barriers to out-of-area care-seeking on residents' demand 

behaviour as well as the effects of physician-cornpetition on physicians' supply decision- 

making should be considered. In contrast, poor physician-accessibility typical of distant, 

more spanely settled areas may explain patterns of visit usage less than expected. Also, 

physician practice-style may differ systematically across areas. 

4.2.2 PHYSICIAN-AVAILABILITY 

The availability of general practitioners in rural communities is thought to influence 

pattems of ambulatory medical care utilization. The residents of areas well supplied with 

physicians face greater opportunities to obtain needed (and beyond) pnmary medical 

a r e .  Hence, an enduring concem of both rural residents and health care policy-makers 

is the poor availability of physicians -- especially in isolated or othenvise historically 

under s e ~ c e d  areas. Physician-availability -- traditionally estimated as the number of 

physicians per 1000 residents (i.e., the physician-supply; see Lomas and Barer 1986) -- 

focuses attention on the sizddistribution of the physician-stock practicing within rural 

settings. 

However, what is the meaning of physician-availability and what are its 

determinants? At the level of individual towns/villages, physician-availability is 

perceived as having a physician(s) within the community; within rural setting, availability 



is typically perceived as having a physician(s) within the nearest town/village. This 

concept of availability is especially true for the large number of settings traditionally 

stafEed by solo general practitioners. As every towdvillage cannot support a 

physician(s), however, a more representative unit-of-analysis becomes the PSA -- an 

aggregation of rural municipalities typically encompassing more than one village/town. 

Moreover, as not al1 practitioners are equally active and some physicians see out-of-area 

patients, a simple count of in-area stock typically undedover estimates physician- 

availability. In this study, physician-availability -- estimated as in-area full-time 

equivalent physicians per thousand capita (IAFTUOUO) -- is determined by 

- in-area physician-supply calculated as the ratio of the count (#) of physicians per 

thousand capita (#/000), 

- average physician-activity estimated as the ratio of full-time-equivalent status of the 

physician-supply to the count of physicians (FTE/#), and 

- the proportion of physician-activi ty attnbuted to in-area residents (IAFTEETE). 

Physician-availability and its components are related by the identity, 

IAFTE/000 = #/O00 x FTW# x IAFTUFTE. 

Physician-availability, which depends upon in-area (local) physician-supply, physician- 

activity and the proportion of this workload generated by in-area patients, measures the 

poteniid of rural residents to obtain medical care from local sources. Because residents 

dso get care frorn out-of-area sources, however, physician-availability estimated as the 

"core" physician-supply is also reported -- that is, the ratio of the full-time equivalent 

physician-supply, adjusted for the proporiion of physician activity attributed to in-area 
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me-seekers, divided by the "core" population, adjusted for the proportion of residents 

obtaining care from out-of-area sources. This ratio measures the physician-supply 

ac~uah'y used by (and, so, available to) residents contacting in-area physicians. 

Table 4.5 reports PSA physician-availability (and its components) and "core" 

physician-supply, grouped by Region. Expected and actual nurnbers of visits used, dong 

with the corresponding PSA usage--need classification (Low, Balanced, High usage 

relative to expected need), are also denoted. 

Influential communities generally exhibit greater physician-availability -- mostly 

achieved by physician-activity exceeding the proportion of p hysician-contacts attributed 

to out-of-area patients (see Table 4.5). Poor physician-availability in IS is explained by a 

smaller physician-supply. Compared with influential areas, however, some niral PSAs 

(e-g., most of Westman Region) have comparabldhigher levels of physician-supply. 

These levels are achieved by the interaction of the size of physician-supply and the 

proportion of physician-activity generated by out-of-area residents -- that is, areas with 

lower physician-supply also exhibit greater out-of-area care-seeking by their residents. 

Patterns of physician-availability within other Regions -- particularly Eastman and 

Central -- exhibit greater variation and generally lower levels. 

Surprisingly, physician-availability is very strongly correlated with physician- 

supply (r = 0.84, p < 0.0001). Only 9 out of 34 PSAs exceedd an (arbitrary) difference 

of 25% between physician-supply and availability (see Table 4.5). In general, variation 

in physician-supply is compensated for through the interaction between physician-activity 

and the proportion of physician-contacts attributed to in-ara patients (r = - 0.39, p = 



0.023). Consistent with the methodology employed to calculate physician-availability, 

areas exhibiting close agreement between estimates of supply and availability are 

characterized by a balance between physician-activity (around 1 .O FTE, or 100?40 FTE) 

and the proportion of physician-workload generated by in-area patients (around 100Y0). 

Areas in which physician-availability exceeds physician-supply by more than 25% (i-e., 

CP, IS, P2, P4, W3, W 19, WN) are charactenzed by physician-activity greater than 1 .O 

FTE, offsetting the effect of physician-contacts attributed to out-of-area patients. In 

contrat, PSAs in which physician-availability is lower than physician-supply by 25% 

(i.e., C3, ES, W 1, W IO) are characterized by physician-activity less than 1 .O FTE, not 

offsetting the effect of physician-contacts attributed to out-of-area patients. 

Tore" physician-supply -- an alternative measure of physician-availability 

focusing on the subset of patient care-seeking and patient care-giving occumng within 

PSAs -- estimates higher levels of physician-availability and lower variation across rural 

Manitoba. At least as estimated for these "core" pattems of utilization, the availability of 

physicians is comparable across rural Manitoba settings. Whereas physician-availability 

is comparable among the proportion of the population obtaining care from in-in-area 

sources, these data do not consider the spectrum of ambulatory medical care obtained by 

the full population. Clearly, pattems of care-seeking as well as care-giving should be 

examined when assessing population access to physicians (see below). 

Figure 4.3 graphically displays PSA physician-availability and its components, 

ranked in descending order by population expected need for ambulatory physician visits. 

PSAs are denoted by PSA-TYPE (usage higher than, in balance with, or less than, 







expected levels). The generaily close agreement bstween physician-availability and 

physician-supply as well as the role of percentage physician-activity and percentage in- 

a r a  physician-activity are displayed. Physician-availability ranges widely across mral 

Manitoba (0.28 to 1.13 IAFTE/000), but variation exhibits little association with 

population expected need for ambulatory medical care (r = 0.14, p = 0.42). The 

distnbution of physicians -- estimated both as physician-supply (r = 0.1 1, p = 0.55) and 

physician-availability (r = 0.14, p = 0.42) -- exhibits little association with population 

expected need for primary medical care Although adjustment for the proponion of 

physician-activity directed towards in-area patients marginally increases the strength of 

correlation, the distribution of physicians across niral Manitoba clearly is not predicated 

on the need for medical care. Few areas exhibit excessively high (PD) or low (C3, CIO, 

ES) levels of physician-availability. An inverse relationship between physician-activity 

and the proportion of this activity attnbuted to in-area patients offsets variation in 

physician-supply (see above). 

Physician-availability and its components are also graphically displayed by 

decreasing physician-availability (see Figure 4.4). Through emphasizing the distnbution 

physician-availability across rural Manitoba, insights into the relationship between 

physician-availability and its components are gained by considering groupings of PSAs: 

the 10 areas exhibiting high availability, the 10 areas with the low availability and the 14 

areas between these extremes. 

As expected, influentid areas are confined to the higher physician-availability 

portion ofthe distribution, with four out of 10 high availability areas and three out of 14 



rnid availability areas drawn from these communities; four of the five highest physician- 

availability PSAs are influential communities. Physicians practicing in both the top and 

the bottom five areas of physician-availability provide substantial amounts of care to out- 

of-area patients. In the former case, these (mostly) influential sites are important sources 

of ambulatory care to both in-area residents and patients drawn from surrounding rural 

PSAs. In the latter case, although high proportions of these residents seek care from 

urban communities (mostly Winnipeg), they are "replaced" by patients drawn fiom more 

distant (adjoining) areas. 

For the 10 low-availability areas, except P2 (the PSA with the lowest physician- 

availability), the remaining nine areas (ES, C5, C3, C 10, El .  14, 18, C 1, P3) is a grouping 

characterized by low physician-activity. Although little relationship between PSA-TYPE 

and physician-availability was detected, six of the 1 O low-availability PSAs are high- 

usage areas (H), characterized by patterns of usage greater than the expected need for 

ambulatory visits. Of the six PSAs with the lowest physician-availability, five are high- 

usage areas. However, fiom where is ambulatory care obtained? The residents of ES, 

C3, El, 14 and 18 obtain substantial amounts of care fiom urban communities (mostly 

Winnipeg); the inhabitants of C5, C IO,  18 and P3 made many ambulatory visits to 

influential mral sites; while only C 1 is characterized by high proponions of in-area care- 

seekîng (see Table 4.1). This latter exception of high in-area utilization is likely 

explained by CM physicians operating a clinic in C 1. Overall, however, out-of-ara care- 

seeking compensates for low physician-availability. 

For the 10 high-availability areas (PD, WN. CM, W 1. PS, W3, W 10, C2, W5, 



PS), eight are characterized by either low (3) or balanced (5) patterns of usage compared 

with expected need for ambulatory physician visits. High physician-avaiiability is 

determined by physician-activity exceeding 100% FTE offsetting physician-contacts 

attnbuted to out-of-area patients. This set includes: 

- iduential communities, providing care to in-area residents and adjacent areas, that 

exhibit high physician-activity and significant proportions of patient-contacts from 

outsf-area patients (PD, WN, CM, PS); 

- "self-contained" areas, mostly serving in-area residents, that exhibit lower physician- 

activity and few physician-contacts frorn out-of-area patients (W 1, W 10, C2, WS); and 

- "hybnd" areas, rendering high amounts of ambulatory care mostly to in-area residents, 

that are characterized by high physician-activity and few physician-contacts Rom out- 

of-am patients (W3, P5). 

It is not clear why the greater variation in physician-availability occurs within these areas. 

Finally, for the 14 mid availability areas (E3, W4, E8, W 18, P4, CP, ES, W9, 11, 

I2,13, W19), seven are low-usage, three are balanced-usage, and four are high usage. 

As for the high availability areas, physician-availability anses from consistently greater 

physician-activity. Compared with the high availability grouping, however, lower 

physician-availability among these areas is explained by greater physician-activity 

generated by out-of-area patients. 

Although it is discouraging to detect fourfold differences in physician-supply and 

physician-availability within rural Manitoba, finding that high need areas are not 

systernatically disadvantaged is, however, encouraging. The interpretation of these 



findings, however, is limited by not considering the role of out-of-area care-seeking by 

rural residents. Residents facing low physician-availability may obtain needed (or 

othenvise) ambulatory medical care through contacts made with out-of-area physicians. 

As noted in Section 4.1, substantial out-of-area care-seeking occurs in certain PSAs -- 

mostly those adjacent to niralhrban influential areas, especially those adjoining 

Winnipeg. An alternative measure, "core" physician-supply -- the ratio of the "core" 

physician-supply to the proponion of the "core" population seeking from in-area 

physicians - estimates higher levels of physician-availability and lower variation across 

PSAs. These findings suggest that measures of physician-avaiiability provide only partial 

insight into the ability of residents to obtain ambulatory medical care. Clearly. out-of- 

area care-seeking provides the missing component underlying patterns of population 

care-seeking. Therefore, a broader measure of a population's ability to obtain ambulatory 

medical care -- physician-accessibility -- is considered. 

4.2.3 PHYSICIAN-ACCESSIBILITY 

Access to primary medical care is determined by the local (in-area) availability of general 

practitioners and residents' willingness to obtain care from out-of-area sources as 

required -- on an ad hoc or a continuing basis - because of poor physician-availability or 

expressed preferences for alternative sources of care. Three measures of iural 

populations' access to medical care in rural settings are employed: 

- the population contact rate, the proportion of the population making at least one 

physician visit; 

- the average number of visits per residents made to al1 (in-area and beyond) physicians 
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contacted by the population; and 

- the "effective" availability of full-time-equivalent physicians to the population. 

Table 4.6 displays these values by PSA, grouped by Region. Expected (needed) visits 

and actual utilization are also displayed, along with PAS-TYPE (High, Balanced and 

Low usage relative to expected rates of visits). Because of concern about satisfying 

residents' need (demand) for primary medical care using in-area physicians, the 

proportion of care-seeking to in-area physicians is also reponed. 

Population rate of physician-contact -- the percentage of residents making at least 

one visit to a generalist practitioner, regardless of practice location -- is a key measure of 

residents' ability to obtain needed (and beyond) primary medical care. In Table 4.6, the 

physician contact-rate is consistently high across PSAs. regardless of region, ranging 

from a low of 74% (W 19, an isolated. needy area) to a high of 85% (CS, adjacent to 

WN and CP). Physician contact-rat e also exhibits little relationship with estimated 

population need for ambulatory medical care (r = 0.02 1. p = 0.9 1 ; see Figure 4.5). or 

with physician-availability (see Figure 4.6; r = - 0.24, p = 0.18). 

Interpreting findings of consistently high levels of physician-contact is 

problematic. On one hand, equally high access for al1 residents, no matter place of 

residence, is an important accomplishment. On the other hand. however, access to 

physicians is clearly not based on comparative need for primary medical care. While 

rates of physician-contact exceeding 80% are appropnate for high need areas, do 

healthier populations really benefit from this high level of annual contact? For 

disadvantaged populations, their greater need for medical care may explain the high rates 



of physician-contact, even in the face of distance and other bamer. For healthier 

residents, however, ease of access to physicians (in-area and beyond) may explain these 

residents' (andfor physicians') preferences for high rates of physician-contact. 

Physician-accessibility, estimated as the average number of visits per resident 

@er capita) to al1 generalist physicians (AVIR), reflects: 

- the proportion of residents rnaking at least one physician contact annually (Le., the ratio 

of patients to residents; AP/R), and 

- the average number of physician visits made annually by these patients (AVIAP). 

The relationship between accessibility and its components is denoted by the identity, 

AV/R = APfR x AV/AP. 

While variation in the per cnpifa utilization of physician visits is an important, 

widely used measure of population access to medical care, this variable reflects both 

demand and supply behaviours. Variation in the proportion of residents rnaking at least 

one physician contact (APIR) reflects differences in populations' attitudes towards 

medical care and the effects of distance and other bamers limiting usage (see above). 

For residents contacting physicians, however, the resulting patient utilization (or 

physician visit-intensity) (AV/AP) is determined by complex factors bearing upon the 

patient--physician (inter)relationship. Distinguishing between these effects is important - 

- that is, for comparable physician-accessibility, populations exhibiting lower rates of 

physician-contact and higher patient visit-utilization present different policy issues than 

areas displaying greater contact, but lower usage. 

Figure 4.7 graphically displays physician-accessibility estimated as visit-usage, 





ranked in order of decreasing need for ambulatory physician visits. To simpliQ analysis, 

expected need for ambulatory medical care is displayed and the PSAs are denoted by 

PSA-TYPE (low, balanced, and high pattems of usage relative to expected levels). As 

population rate of physician-contact is invariant wit h respect to expected need, t his 

component of physician-accessibility is excluded in order to simplify the graph. 

Physician-accessibility estimated as average visits per resident exhibits a very weak 

relationship with expected need for ambulatory medical care, with levels of patient 

utilkation increasing marginally for mid and high need areas. As first displayed on 

Figure 4.2 and replicated here. however, expected and used visits per capita exhibits 

oome agreement for PSAs classified as low to mid need, utilization is too low within the 

high need areas. In contrast, comparing populations on the basis of expected visits per 

resident to patient utilization (i.e., average visits per patieni) detects patterns of excess 

visit-utilkation across low to mid need areas, with the high need PSAs exhibiting 

agreement between expected and consumed rates of visits. 

The issue faced by policy-makers becomes what does (should) the average 

expected number of visits per resident measure? As currently constructed, this indicator 

reflects population pattems of utilization adjusted for demographic, health, and 

socioeconomic factors. However, this measure does not distinguish between residents' 

initial contact with physicians and their resulting utilization of ambulatory visits. This 

analysis suggests that for comparable rates of contact found in rural Manitoba, patients 

in the rnid to (especially) low need areas make excessive nurnbers of Msits. In Figure 

4.8, physician-accessibility across PSAs exhibits M e  association with physician- 
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availability (r = 0.060, p = 0.73). 

Finally, a third measure of accessibility -- the effective full-time equivalent 

physician-supply per thousand residents (EFTU000) accessed by area residents - is 

estimated as ail medical care (specialists and generalists; ambulatory and beyond) 

obtained from dl physicians no matter where contact occurred. Again, the underlying 

cumponents include: 

- the proportion of residents making at least one physician visit annually (Le., the ratio of 

patients to residents; AP/R); and 

- the effkctive full-time-equivalent physician-supply contacted by these patients 

(EFTE/OOOAP). 

The relationship between these factors is denoted by the identity, 

EFTW000 = AP/R x EFTE/OOOAP. 

The effective physician-supply accounts for the full spectmrn of medical care used by 

these populations. In encornpassing al1 patients and al1 sources of care, this ratio is not 

distorted by the misclassification of residents and physicians. As above, the two effects 

of contact and resulting utilization are distinguished, but the physician contact-rate is not 

displayed to simpliS, the graphical analysis. 

In Figure 4.9, physician-accessibility, estimated as the effective physician-supply 

available to PSAs, exhibits a moderate strength association of increasing accessibility 

with greater need for physician visits (r = 0.45, p = 0.007). Indeed, the greatest effective 

physician-supply of 1.84 full-time equivalent physicians per thousand residents was 

estimated for 13 - an isolated area ranked third highest by need for physician visits. 







However, the a m  with the lowest effective-supply of 1.15 full-time-equivalent 

physicians per thousand residents is 14, an isolated area adjacent to 13, ranked siah 

highest by need for physician visits. With its greater distance to Winnipeg, the residents 

of I4 rely slightly more on the in-area physician-supply than that of 13. In contrast, the 

13 population makes greater contact with Winnipeg physicians. Indeed, in spite of its 

greater distance, 13 out-of-area care-seeking to Winnipeg compares favourably to high 

users directly adjacent to this influential source of physicians (see Table 4.1). 

Although the role of physician-availability is thought to influence patterns of 

pr imw medical care utilization, extensive out-of-area care-seeking may offset (cause) 

poor availability. Figure 4.10 displays physician-accessibility, estimated as the effective 

physician-supply and sorted in order of decreasing physician-availability. The rate of 

physician-contact is also displayed to detect any trends between contact and physician- 

availability. Percentage population in-area care-seeking is included to aid interpretation. 

The percentage of in-area care-seeking strongly decreases with physician- 

availability (r = 0.78, p < 0.000 1 ). this effect is especially notable for the eight PSAs 

exhibiting the lowest physician-availability. No evidence was found of a relationship 

between effective physician-supply (either on a resident or a patient basis) and physician- 

availability. In the face of a threefold range in physician-availability (fkom 0.28 to 1.13 

LAF'IWOOO), how do rural areas maintain comparable level of physician-accessibility? 

Areas with high physician-availability are key infl uential communities (PD, WN, CM. 

PS) and other mral areas charactenzed by high rates of in-area care-seeking. In contrast, 

areas with poor physician-availability exhibit low rates of in-area care-seeking. For these 



areas, poor local availability is compensated for (or caused by) care-seeking to adjoining 

iduential areas, usually, Winnipeg. For example, P2, the PSA with the lowest 

physician-availability, exhibits the lowest arnount of in-area care-seeking (26.85%), but 

the highest proportion of out-of-area care-seeking to an influential community (52.84% 

to PS), with the net result of comparable physician-accessibility. It is not clear, however, 

if increased physician-availability would overcome patterns of low (L) usage compared 

with expected visits. For al1 areas, p hysician-accessibility is enhanced by even small 

amounts of out-of-area care-seeking. 

For both influential and non influential PS As. physician-accessibility estimated as 

physician-contact exhibits very little relationship with expected need for medicai care (r = 

0.021, p = 0.91) and only a weak relationship with physician-availability (r = - 0.24, p = 

0.18). These relationships are more pronounced for the companson of the EFTWOOO 

estimate of physician-accessibility with need (moderate strength; r = 0.45, p = 0.007) and 

with availability (weak strength; r = 0.37. p = 0.03). These stronger associations may 

reflect the wider range of carelservices included in the FTE measure and differences 

between in-area and out-of-area care-seekers in their usage of primary medical care. 

As little variation in population rate of physician-contact occun across PSAs, 

differences in physician-accessibility are detemined by patterns of visit-utilization 

following contact -- that is, the complex behavioural interactions between patients and 

physicians during episodes of illness. Among patients, visit-utilization is strongly 

correiated with need for ambulatory visits (r = 0.63, r C 0.0001). but exhibits little 

association with physician-availability (r = - 0.099, p = 0.57) and only a weak 





relationship to physician cornpetition (r = 0.22, p = 0.20). These findings are very 

encouraging as they suggest that variation in mral primary medical care utilization is 

more related to differences in need than with the respective responses of residents and/or 

physicians to prevailing levels of physician-availability and physician-cornpetit ion. 

The mechanisms responsible for comparable physician-accessibility across mral 

Manitoba differ by PSA-TYPE -- that is, the residents of more isolated areas 

characterized by low out-of-area utilization achieve high accessibility through the greater 

use of in-area physician while areas adjoining the U m  enhance accessibility through 

out-of-ara utilization. M i l e  physician-availability (IAFTWOOO) varies widely across 

PSAs, physician-accessibility (AV/AP and EFTE/O00) exhibits a moderate positive 

cornelaiion with expected need for ambulatory medical care. Imbalances in physician- 

availability might be redressed by out-O f-area care seeking to influential areas; however, 

for more distant PSAs, within-area care-seeking assumes greater importance in 

determining physician-accessibility . 

Figure 4.1 1 summanzes relationships between ambulatory medical care 

utilization (AVR) and 

- population expected need for ambulatory physician visits (EAVIR), 

- physician-supply (#/OOO), 

- physician-availability (IAFTE/OOO), and 

- physician-accessibility (patient visit-intensity, AVIAP, and effective physician-supply, 

EFTE/OOO). 

Population rates of physician-contact are not displayed since this measure of population 



access to medical care is invariant with respect to physician-supply, physician- 

availability, and physician-accessibility (about 80% across rural PSAs; see above). 

Values are displayed by decreasing physician-accessibility estimated as average patient 

visit-intensity . 

Although physician-accessibility (EFï'W000) varies moderately across nirai 

Manitoba, differences occur in the levels of patient visit-intensity (r = 0.42, p = 0.0 14), 

not in the rates of physician-contact (r = 0.24, p = 0.18). 

Overall, while equity has been achieved in population visits to generai 

practitioners, access to ail medical services rendered by generalists and specialists is 

gnater in areas characterized by higher patient visit-intensity (AVMP). This trend likely 

reflects distance and other bamen limiting access to urban-based specialists. As noted 

above, many PSAs exhibiting high visit-intensity are adjacent to Brandon and, especially, 

Winnipeg. Finally, imbalances in physician-supply, which exhibits the greatest degree of 

variation, is mitigated by the countervailing actions of physician-activity, population out- 

of-area care-seeking, and the range of medical care incorporated in the above measures. 

4.3 DETERMINANTS OF PATTERNS OF PBYSICIAN-SUPPLY CARE- 
GIVING 

The perspectives of physician-supply and population in explaining pattems of utilization 

across small areas are complementary notions in the ledger accounting for pattems of 

prirnary medicd care utilization. This section is concemed with the relationship between 

physician-activity (workload) and physician-cornpetition -- specifically, variation in the 

patient-load managed and in the intensity of visits rendered to these patients. 



4-3.1 PHYSICIAN-COMPETITION 

Although physician-cornpetition is typically estimated as physician-supply -- the ratio of 

in-area physician head count to in-area population (W000) -- this measure can be 

misleading due to numerator and denominator effects. First, whiie most physicians 

achieve Ml-time equivalent status, their average activity (FTE./#) varies more widely: 

fiom a few areas where physicians provide only limited amounts of care to those where 

the average activity is "equivalent" to 1.5 (or more) physicians. Therefore, unless head 

count closely approximates full-time-equivalent status. physician-supply is an inaccurate 

(possibly biased) rneasure of physician-competition. 

Second, the consumers contacting these physicians may not correspond to the in- 

area population due to PSA residents seeking care from out-of-area sources as well as 

outside patients obtaining care from area physicians. Moreover, for certain PSAs, 

physicians corn elsewhere penodically practice in-area, thereby augmenting (or 

providing) the local supply. The multiplier factor (0001E000) relating PSA population 

(000) to the effective number of residents actually served by in-area physicians (EOOO), 

both in thousands, estimates the imbalance between population and practice. For 

infiuential PSAs, this ratio should be iess than 1.00 (or less than 100%) while, for areas 

adjacent to Winnipeg (and other influential communities), the ratio should be much 

larger than one. The following identity highlights the relationship between physician- 

cornpetition and its components, 

FTE/EOOO = #/O00 x FTEM x OOO/EOOO. 

In rural Manitoba physician-completion is moderate, generally exceeding 1 .O FTE 
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physicians per 1000 residents in 22 PSAs, but marginally lower than 1 .O for nine areas, 

and between 0.81 and 0.75 for the remaining five sites (see Table 4.7). As expected, 

physician-supply underestimates physician-cornpetition in most areas. 

Indeed, through interactions between the effective population severed and physician- 

activity, physician-supply less than 1 .O physician per thousand population are augmented. 

Physician-cornpetition varies both between and within Regions. Western Region, 

and, to a lesser extent, Parkland exhibits uniformly high competition (al1 at least 1 .O, with 

the exceptions of W 19 and PS). Centrai, Eastman and Interlake Regions exhibit greater 

variation. Higher physician-competition ( e g ,  P5) anses from the combined efects of a 

p a t e r  in-area physician-supply and a smaller effective population served while, in 

wntrast, lower competition (e.g., Cl)  exhibits the effects of a small physician-supply 

serving a large effective population. 

Consistent with their role as influential sites serving patients from adjacent (and 

beyond) areas, the influential communities (with the notable exception of 1s) exhibit a 

net-gain in the effective population managed. Physicians in E5, IS and P2 manage lower 

effective populations due to the net-loss of patients to out-of-area practitioners. 

However, does physician-competition Vary systematically with factors of concem to 

physicians, residents, and/or policy-makers? 

First, consider the relationship between population need for primary medical care 

and the distribution of physicians across PSAs. In Figure 4.12, physician-cornpetition 

and its components - physician-supply, average physician-activity and the population-to- 

practice ratio - are displayed in descending order by population expected need for 
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ambulatory physician visits. Although no systematic associations among the 

determinants of competition are obvious, physicians serving population with higher need 

for ambulatory medical care generally face moderately greater competition, while the 

reverse relationship is found for physicians practicing in areas characterized by lower 

need (r = 0.42, p = 0.013). This finding arises corn the strong relationship between 

physician-supply and the effective practice served (i-e., the reciprocal of population-to- 

practice ratio) by these physicians (r = - 0.6 1, p c 0.000 1). 

Figure 4.13 emphasizes the influence of physician-supply on physician- 

competition. When ranked in order of descending physician-supply, a moderate strength 

association is obsewed across rural areas (r = 0.53, p = 0.0012). In contrast, no 

consistent pattern is detected for physician-cornpetition versus physician-activity (see 

Figure 4.14; r = 0.18, p = 0.3 2). As expected, physicians in the influential areas (except 

IS) manage larger practices than their in-area populations would predict; physicians 

within PSAs near Winnipeg manage smaller practices than their populations would 

predict. Contrary to expectations, however, influential PSAs are not exclusively found 

among the high competition areas, but, rather, are distnbuted across the full spectrum of 

physician-cornpetition. Finally, analysis examining the determinants of the twofold 

difEerence between high and low competition finds that subtle difference in al1 three 

components interact to cxplain this difference (see Figure 4.15). 

Compensating interactions among physician-activity, physician-supply, and 

effective-practice produce marked uniformity in physician-cornpletion in rural Manitoba. 

Ofthese interactions, however, only the relationship between physician-supply and 



effective-practice achieved statistical significance (r = -0.6 1, p < 0.000 1 ). While forces 

have ensured comparable levels of physician-cornpetition across mral Manitoba, what is 

the meaning of this development for physicians in terms of their workload? 

Physician-activity (workload) is critical concern to physicians. As expected, 

physicians in influential comrnunities are charactenzed by higher average workload (see 

Table 4.7). In the face of comparable competition, this feat is achieved by physicians 

seeing larger effective-practices than these populations would predict. Except for IS, 

physicians draw patients from adjacent (and beyond) mral areas while providing care to 

in-area residents. For IS, however, workload is maintained in the face of a large 

population-to-practice ratio (i.e., a small effective-practice) through a lower physician- 

supply. The average workload in most PSAs is near or greater than 100% FTE -- only 

in 5 (out of 34) area does it fa11 much below 100% FTE. Arnong these areas, four 

contain high proportions of salaried physicians who generally manage fewer patients (and 

overall workloads; see Wall et al. 1994) than their fee-for-service counterparts. The 

finding of in-area supply greater than competition is consistent with this observation. 

Moreover, because they do not face financial incentives, salaried physicians are less 

motivated to attract patients in from adjoining areas to ofEset the poor local supply of 

patients. In contrast, fee-for-service physicians achieve 100% FTE status, with 

practitioners in certain areas (including al1 influential communities) achieving higher 

levels. 





4.3.2 PHYSICIAN-ACTIVITY 

Ambulatory visit physician-activity (workload) -- estimated as the number of quarterly 

ambulatory visits per full-time-equivalent physician (AVETE) -- should be influenced by 

population need for visits and it may be affected by the prevailing level of physician- 

competition over patients. Physician-workload consists of two components, patient-load 

(METE) and visit-intensity (AVIAP), linked through the identity, 

AVETE = A P R E  x AV/AP. 

Visit-intensity is expected to increase with greater population expected need for 

ambulatory visits. While average patient-load should decrease with increasing 

competition, individual physicians may partially offset the loss of patient-load by "sharing 

patients" (physician-commonality) and by increasing the intensity of care rendered (visit- 

intensi ty). 

Figure 4.16 displays average physician-acrivity and its components in order of 

descending population expected need for visits. Physician-activity exhibits little 

correlation with increasing expected need for medical care (r = 0.059, p = 0.74). While 

patient-load appears to decrease with increasing need (Le., physicians manage fewer, but 

sicker patients; r = - 0.42, p = 0.013), visit-intensity exhibits a strong association with 

increasing need (r = 0.63, p < 0.000 1). While these findings are encouraging, variation 

in physician-workload suggests that other factors also influence physician-activity. 

Although physician visit-workload is rnoderately correlated with visit-intensity (r 

= 0.44, p = 0.0098), patient-load is key to explaining variation in physician-activity 

across rural PSAs (r = 0.79, p < 0.000 1 ). Through amplifjing the effect of visit- 





intensity. each additional patient generates several visits. with this effect being greater for 

aggressive physicians (or those managing sicker patients) rendering higher intensity care. 

Figure 4.17 displays physician visit-activity and its components in descending 

order by physician-cornpetition. As anticipated, visit-activity strongly increases with 

decreasing competition (r = - 0.78, p < 0.000 l ) ,  but with substantial noise being 

observed. A h ,  as expected, average physician patient-load exhibits (near) perfect 

correlation with decreasing cornpetition (r = 1.00, p < 0.000 1). As expected visit- 

intensity is correlated with increasing competition (r = 0.25, p = 0.15) and with 

decreasing average patient-load (r = - 0.26, p = 0.14). but the strength and significance 

of these associations is much lower than predicted. 

The interaction between patient-load and visit-intensity in explaining physician- 

workload can be viewed in terms of three phases of competition. First, for higher levels 

of competition, visit-intensity acts to buffer decreases in patient-load for levels less than 

1,000 patients per FTE physician. It is not clear if this effect reflects population expected 

need for ambulatory visits andor supplier-induced demand. However, as nine out of 13 

areas either exhibited low (7) or balanced (2) patterns of visits compared with expected 

need, the increase in visit-intensity is, at least partially, explained by population expected 

need. While the increase in visit-intensity with decreasing patient-load supports the 

hypothesis that physicians render excess visits to preserve income, the overall balance 

between usage--need suggests that other factors are important. While supplier-induced 

demand may explain some variation in p hysician-workload in the face of increasing 

competition and the corresponding decrease in average patient-load, based on the 



strength and statistical signiticance of correlation coefficients (see above), however, 

population need for medical care appears to be a more important determinant of average 

(physician-supply) visit-activi ty. 

For mid levels of competition, average patient-load is Bat (at 1,000 patients per 

FTE physician) and variation in physician-activity is fùlly detemined by differences in 

visit-intensity. While variation in physician-workload may reflect differences in physician 

practice-style, as 10 out of 1 1 areas are in balance (6) or exhibit low (4) patterns of 

usage, population characteristics may be more important deterrninants of physician- 

activity . 

Finally, for lower levels of competition (less than 1 O FTE physician per 1000 

patients), average patient-load plays a key role in explaining patterns of physician- 

activity. The widening divergence between increasing patient-load and decreasing visit- 

intensity reflects the importance of the interaction between these cornponents of 

physician-workload (see above). In spite of managing the largest patient-load and 

rendenng lower levels of visit-intensity, seven out of 10 areas exhibit patterns of excess 

usage compared with expected need. It is not clear if these patterns reflect population 

demand behaviour andor physician-supply behaviour. 

Overall, in the face of twofold difference in physician-cornpetition (0.75 to 1.5 

FïW000) levels of physician-activity exhibit remarkable comparability. This situation is 

explained by tradeoffs between physician-supply and practice-size - that is, in areas 

characterked by lower physician-supply, physicians may compensate by managing more 

patients. Additional variation reflects differences in population expected need for visits 



TABLE 4.8: PHYSICIAN PRACTICESTABILITY AND DIMENSIONS, 
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FIGURE 4.18: PRACTICE-STABILITY 
(BY OECREASING NEED FOR VISITS) 
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and possible supplier-induced demand in select areas. 

4.4 PHYSICIAN PRACTICE-STABILITY 

Three dimensions are employed to estimate physician practice-stability: physician- 

turnover, gaps in practice-coverage and the duration of physician-retention. The process 

of incumbent physicians stopping practice and their replacements being installed is one 

cornplete cycle of physician-turnover (the average number of changes per position per 

fiscal year). If the replacement physician is not readily available, then gaps occur in the 

coverage provided to the practice (the average rnonths per practice per fiscal year). 

Finaily, length of physician practice over the study period (average months per physician) 

complements the information provided by turnover. Table 4.8 displays PSA physician 

practice-stability and its dimensions, grouped by Region. Figure 4.18 graphically 

displays these values, but sorted by population expected need for primary medical care. 

Although mral residents voice strong, continuing concerns over perceived high 

levels of physician tumover, excessive gaps in practice are also problematic. From the 

perspective of residents, both dimensions suggest possible problems in obtaining needed 

(or othenvise) ambulatory medical care from local sources. Moreover, excessive 

turnover, through dismpting the continuity of the patient--physician relationship, impairs 

the quality of care (and possibly, the outcornes achieved). To physicians, excessive 

turnover disrupts formaüinformal professional relationships while extended gaps in 

practice-coverage may (at least temporary) redistnbute the aggregate workload arnong 

the remaining practitioners. Increasing the duration of physician practice is a goal of 

those concerned with enhancing the stability and continuity of mral medical care. High 



physician-retention identifies communities that have achieved ihis goal. 

These rneasures of physician practice-stability exhibit high variation. As 

expected, practice-stability is generally higher in influential communities (see Table 4.9). 

Moreover, variation is greater when al1 physicians (i.e.. including those practicing for less 

than one quarter). Patterns of practice-stability, estimated for physicians present for at 

least three continuous months, when s o ~ e d  by population expected need for ambulatory 

medical care, physician-cornpetition, and physician-workload dso show little systematic 

differences (see the correlation matrix in the Ap pendix). Corn parison of practice-stability 

versus decreasing expected need for physician visits finds that rural populations are not 

systematically disadvantaged by poor physician practice-stability (al1 correlations are very 

weak and do not achieve the conventional ievel of statistical significance). However, the 

unexpected finding of weak, nonsignificant correlations with physician-cornpetition may 

reflect the eEect of the limited variation found across rural Manitoba (see above) on 

macro-level events. As expected physician turnover and retention are strongly conelated 

(r = - 0.90, p < 0.000 1). 

4.5 SUMMARY 

Although variation across rural Manitoba was detected, a key finding of this analysis is 

the highly comparable pattern of population ambulatory visits (i-e., realized physician- 

accessibility) and levels of physician-cornpetition. As physician-supply -- the traditional 

measure of physician-availability -- fails to account for important differences in 

physician-activity and patterns of population care-seeking, physician-availability and, 

particularly, physician-accessibility provide more policy-relevant information. Population 



access to out-of-area sources of primary ambulatory medical care and physician- 

cornpetition over patients are irnponant factors. Another important finding is that 

patterns of utilisation exhibit only a limited relationship to population expected need for 

physician visits. It is not clear if greater physician-availability would redress these 

imbalances. Finally, variation in average physician-workload is complex and not 

explained by need or supplier-induced demand alone. Variation in physician-workload 

will be examined in greater detail in Chapter 5. 



5.0 PRACTXCE-MODALITY AND PRYSICIAN PERFORMANCE 

Imbalances in physician distribution are a concem of rural residents, physicians, and 

policy-makers. To residents, physician-supply is equated with the local availability of 

medical care; to physicians, physician-supply is seen as the prevailing cornpetition for 

patients; while, to policy-makers, imbalances in physician-supply are associateci with the 

unequal access to primary medical care. Although irnbalances exkt in the distribution of 

general practitioners in nird Manitoba, complex interactions among the flows of 

patients, physician-activity and other determinants create comparable levels of physician- 

accessibility, physician-cornpetit ion and physician visit-utilization. Physician 

performance (visit-workload, appropriateness of utilization, practice-stability) is critical 

to determining patterns of rural ambulatory visit utiiization, but what factors determine 

physician behaviour? This chapter examines the role of practice-modality (i.e., payment- 

modality and practice-organization) and selected physician, practice, patient-profile, 

population and PSA factors in determining the performance of general practitioners in 

rurd Manitoba. 

Theory and analysis tind that practice-modality influences physician visit- 

workload (see Chapter 2). Fee-for-service reirnbursement provides financial incentives 

motivating physicians to see greater numbers of patient-contacts per quaner and to 

render more visits per contact (episode), compared with salaried practitioners with 

comparable annual net professional eamings. Although fee-for-service physicians in both 

solo and group practice exhibit comparable levels of ambulatory visit-workload, these 

groupings differ in the size of discrete patient-load managed and the fiequency of 



patient-contact. Financial incentives available through fee-for-service payment combined 

with greater opportunities for specialization within the context of organized practice may 

encouragdenable fee-for-service physicians in group practice to render greater amounts 

of consultative care. Income considerations delay patient refenals to specialists among 

fee-for-service physicians, particularly arnong general practitioners with small practices; 

however, active physicians may refer patients with cornplex conditions to specialists to 

free-up time to manage their large patient-loads. Finally, whereas payment-modalities 

alternative to fee-for-service (mostly capitation) can reduce the frequencylduration of 

hospitalization, recent research tinds no evidence of differences for capitated practice in 

Ontario. Differences in the health care system financing and operation may explain 

historic and international differences. 

Upon entenng into practice, physicians typically do not speci@ payment-modality 

and practice-organization independently, but consider the full package. Therefore, in this 

study physicians are classified as three alternative cornprehensive practice-rnodalities. 

Within these groupings, payment-rnodality and practice-organization each effect different 

aspects of physician behaviour. For example, variation in physician visit-workload in 

rural Manitoba likely reflects differences in 

- the number of patients (episodes) seen per quarter (all-contact patient-load) and/or 

- the volume of visits per episode (visit-intensity). 

Furthemore, variation in dl-contact visit-load, itself, arises fiom differences in 

- the nurnber of patients managed (discrete patient-load) and 

- the number of episodes-of care (contact-Frequency) seen over the year (see Wall et al. 



These distinctions inform policy-making about physician resource management if patient- 

load is driven by payment-modality, if contact-frequency is determined by practice- 

organization and if visit-intensity is sensitive to payment-modality. Policy-rnakers need 

to consider tradeoffs among the components of physician visit-workload when 

contemplating alternative practice-rnodalities. 

Alternative practice-modalities available to physicians practicing in m a l  

Manitoba during the 1990-9 1 to 1994-95 fiscal years are 

- fee-for-service reimbunement and solo practice, 

- fee-for-service reimbursement and group practice, 

- salaried payment and solo practice, and 

- salaned payment and community health centre (group) practice (see Table 5.1). 

TABLE 5.1: PHYSICIAN DISTRIBUTION BY PRACTICE-MODALITY, 1991-94 FISCAL 
YEARS 

PRACTICEMODUL'W 1 SOLO ORCANIUTION 
(PAYMENT; ORCANIZATION) 

1 CROUP ORCANIZATIOH 

-- 

Fee-for-senice solo (FFSS) practice is the dominant practice-modality, with the fee-for- 

s e ~ c e  group (FFSG) and, to a much lesser extent, the salaned community health centre 

(SCHC) practice-modalities providing important sources of primary medical care in rural 

Manitoba. As the small number of salaried physicians in solo practice (SS) rnostly 

provide emergency room coverage in the larger m a l  hospitals, these practitioners are 

237 

FEE-FOR-SERVICE PAYMEW 

SAtARIED PAYhlENT 

-- 

FEEFOR-SERVICE SOLO (FFSS) 
P U C f l C E  
2093 physicianquarim; 323 phyicians 

W I E D  PAYhIENT SOLO (SS) 
PRACïICE 
(EXCLODED) 

FEEFOR-SERVICE CROUP (FFSC) 
P R I C T I C E  
1094 physicianquuters; 130 physiciw 

S U R I E D  COhihiUNiTY EIEALTH 
CENTRE (SCHC) PRACTICE 
505 physicianqurtm; 77 physicians 



excluded from fiirther analysis. 

How physicians are distnbuted across mral Manitoba is not random (see Chapter 

2). Physicians' preferences, income considerations and efforis to recruitlretain 

physicians to "under serviced" areas affect the  geographical distribution of rural doctors. 

Although these forces have vaned across space and over time, physician-supply is 

comparable across mral Manitoba (see Rock et al. 1985). between planning regions (see 

Tataryn et al. 1995), and across PSAs (see Roos et al. 1997). Traditional fee-for-service 

payment and solo practice dominates ma i  practice, but alternative arrangements are also 

found. 

Solo fee-for-service practices are found in more sparsely settied, isolated settings. 

Considering the high and varied demands made upon these practitioners (oflen the only 

local physician) and the constraints placed on personal lifestyles, it is  not surprising that 

these areas experience greater dificulties in recmiting and retaining physicians. The 

Manitoba Health Standing Cornmittee on Medical Manpower helps these communities -- 

~£ken recniiting international medical graduates to these sites for specified periods. 

FFSG practices are found in influential communities and other larger rural 

settings less distant from WinnigeglBrandon. These sites are generally staffed by 

Manitoba medical graduates and experience few problems in recruitinghetaining 

physicians. 

Finally, community health centres (CHC) were established under the District 

Health Centres Act 1972, that enabled interested sponsors to set up a variation of the 

CHC mode1 best suiting local conditions (see Tulchinsky 1975; for more recent 



cornmentary, also see Carrothers et al. 199 1 and Cnchton et al. 1997). At that time four 

urban and three rural CHCs were established: Hamiota Village in W4, Gladstone Town 

in CS, and Lac Du Bonnet in E3. A total of eight CHCs -- in C2 (2), C3, E3, I l ,  W4 (2) 

and W 10 - were operating throughout the study period. A key point of the Act is that 

these CHCs were established by the choice of the comrnunity; they do not exist primarily 

as a mechanism for Manitoba Health to staff under serviced areas. In fact, compared 

with FFSS and FFSG practices, physicians staEng CHCs are less likely to practice in 

isolated settings (respectively 10%. 1 1% and 6%; see Table 5.3). The Manitoba Health 

Standing Cornmittee on Medical Manpower also helps these communities to deal with 

physician recmitment and retention concerns -- oflen recruiting international medical 

graduates to these sites for specified periods. 

Based on findings from the literature review reported in Chapter 2, the expected 

ordering of study practice-modalities by mean physician total visit-workload is, 

FFSS = FFSG >> SCHC. 

Significant differences are also anticipated in the expected ordering of study practice- 

modalities by the set of visits included in total visit-workload, 

FFSS = FFSG >> SCHC, for ambulatory visits, 

FFSS << FFSG > SCHC, for consultative visits, 

FFSS = FFSG » SCHC, for inpatient visits, and 

FFSS > FFSG < SCHC, for referral visits. 

As a general guide for interpreting the above rankings, the expected ordering of the 

components of total, ambulatory, consultative and referral visit-workloads, is 



FFSS < FFSG >> SCHC, for patient-load, 

FFSS > FFSG > SCHC, for billing-intensity, 

FFSS > FFSG > SCHC, for visit-intensity, 

ETSS > FFSG > SCHC, for contact-fiequency, and 

FFSS = FFSG > SCHC, for the proportion of active-physicians. 

Finally, the expected ordenng of practice-modality for the three dimensions of practice- 

stability is 

FFSS > FFSG < SCHC, for physician-turnover, 

FFSS > FFSG > SCHC, for practice coverage-gaps, and 

FFSS < FFSG = SCHC, for physician-retention. 

Unless othewise indicated, the unit-of-time is the quaner (Le., three full 

months), with the unit-of-analysis being the physician-quarter (Le., a physician being in a 

specific practice-modality and a site for the full three continuous months). Physician- 

quarters not satisfying these conditions were excluded Rom analysis to enhance the 

fiurness of cornparison. 

As the effects of practice-modality are expected to be expressed as differences in 

the central tendency expressed by data and its dispersion, both the mean and coefficient 

of relative variation are reponed. Because the study data are continuous and 

approximately normally distributed, the mean is an appropnate measure of central 

tendency. The coefficient of relative variation adjusts for the tendency of groups with 

higher scores (and means) also to exhibit greater dispersion (Bohrnstedt and Knoke 

1982). As this statistic is calculated as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean, 



smaller values exhibit lower variation; as a mie, values less than one suggest very low 

within-group variation. Statistics were estimated by aggregating quarterly data across 

the 1991-94 study period, categorized by the three physician-modalities. In essence, 

these statistics estirnate between-modality (cross-sectional) differences that typim the 

overall study period, but do not necessarily generalize to specific quarters or years. 

5.1 SELECTED DIMENSIONS OF PHYSICIAN PERFORMANCE 

Dimensions of physician performance include visit-activity, the appropnateness of 

patterns of usage, and practice-stability. Table 5.2 reports statistics (mean, coefficient of 

variation) estimated for physician visit-activity and practice-stability and their 

cornponents, grouped by practice-modality. Visits are distinguished by setting -- 

ambulatory or inpatient -- and the source of contact -- patient visits or consultation. 

Referrals of patients made by rural practitioners to "specialists" (both general 

practitioners and certified specialists) are also reponed. The "core" of rural physician 

practice is the ambulatory visit. Acting, in part, as "specialists," however, some general 

practitioners also, upon request (referral), render consultations to the patients of other 

physicians. As physicians choose between ambulatory and inpatient settings for patient 

management, including both types of visits is important. Ambulatory, inpatient, and 

consultations are identified by tariffs claimed by physicians. Finally. patient referrals are 

directed to both certain general practitioners and certificated specialists, mostly based in 

Winnipeg and Brandon. Because medical daims filed by these consultants note the 

refemng general practitioner, these visi ts are assigned to study physicians. 

The components of physician visit-workload -- proportion of active physicians, 



billing-intensity, visit-intensity, contact-frequency -- relating tariffs paid, visits reported, 

patient-loads managed and other factors are also reponed. Also, the dimensions of 

practice-stability - physician-turnover, practice coverage-gaps, physician-retention - are 

displayed. Table 5.2 also reports the influence of the alternative practice-modalities on 

physician Msit-workload and practice-stability compared with traditional FFSS 

arrangements. Comparing the FFSG and the FFSS practice-modalities provides insights 

into the effect of group organization on physician performance (see column GRP). 

Sirnilarly, comparing the SCHC and FFSG groupings provide some understanding of the 

influence of payment-modality (see column PYMT). Finally, contrasting the SCHC and 

the FFSS practice-rnodalities provides insights into the simultaneous effects of group 

organization and salaried payment (see column GEW, PYMT). 

5 . 1  TOTAL VISIT-WORKLOAD 

The physician quarterly total visit-workload inciudes al1 direct and indirect contacts made 

by patients with their physicians. Direct patient-contacts include al1 medical care 

rendered by general practitioners in ambulatory/inpatient settings. Indirect patients' 

contacts consist of visits made to specialists initiated by referrals from primary care 

physicians. This broader definition of visit-workload incorporates important differences 

in physicians use of ambulatory, inpatient and referral sources of care for rnanaging 

patients. 

First, in the face of clinical uncertainty and other factors beanng upon patterns of 

utilization, physicians exercise discretion in electing where to manage their patients. 

Andysis focusing solely on ambulatory visits will underestimate the workloads of 
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physicians whose patients are managed in hospital settings or referrals to specialists. 

Second, as alternative payment-modalities are associated with lower rates of hospital 

admissionslshoner length-of-stays. evidence from rural Manitoba that one practice- 

rnodality was associated with fewer inpatient visits has obvious implications for physician 

resource management. 

Consultations are distinguished from other types of patient visits because, 

- not al1 physicians engage in speciality care, 

- these contacts anse from decisions made by other (referring) generalists, and 

- follow-up care is usually not provided by consultants. 

For equal workloads, consultants see more patients, but provide fewer visits per patient 

and rarely see referrals again. Physicians providing speciality care includes certified 

(urban-based) specialists and mral generalists with (presumably) advanced 

training/experience. 

Patient referrals are also included to estimate the total visit-workload (direct and 

indirect) generated by study physicians. In the face of clinical uncertainly inherent in 

patient--physician interactions, physicians exercise great discretion in referring patients 

to specialists. Referrals generate additional visits, which either 

- complement ongoing care rendered by generalist physicians, 

- substitute for care that would otherwise have been provided by generalist physicians, or 

- transfer the management of specific aspects of patients' medical conditions to the care 

of specialists. 

In al1 three cases, part of the generalist's ambulatory visit-workload is transferred to a 



specialist. While appropriate rates of complementary, substitute, and transfer care are 

unknown, variation across the alternative payment-modalities may provide important 

insights into the role of financial and organizational incentives. Given policy-makers' 

concern about the cost of specialist care, evidence of the association of payment- 

modality and rates of refenals may have implications for physician resource 

management. 

Table 5.2 displays statistics on physician total visit-wûrkload and the constituent 

percentages of ambulatory, consultative, inpatient and referral contacts, by practice- 

modality. As expected, fee-for-service physicians have much greater contact with their 

patients (al1 visits) than their salaried counterparts. Arnong fee-for-service practitioners, 

however, solo practice is associated with marginally greater total visit-workload, but this 

difference did not achieve statistical significance (p = O .  Y). Compared with FFSS 

practice, the relative effect of alternative practice-rnodalities on total visit-workload is 

respectively 14% and 53% fewer visits between FFSG and SCHC practitioners. 

Non consultative ambulatory visits dominate the activity of physicians in al1 three 

practice-modalities (more than 90%). At 95% of total visit-workload, SCHC physicians 

derive the highest proportion of their activity from ambulatory contacts, followed closely 

by memben of the FFSS practice-modality (93%). In contrast, however, FFSG 

practitionen denve 9 1% of their workload from non consultative care. Physician- 

workload generated from consultative care vanes widely, with FFSG practitioners 

providing the greatest percentage (0.3 7%), mernbers of the SCHC practice-modality the 

leasî (0.009%), and FFSS physicians taking an intermediate position (0.16%). While no 



significant differences were detected in the percentage of physician-workload generated 

by inpatient care, the proportion for FFSS practitioners is 1% lower than levels 

associated with WSG and SCHC practitioners. Finally, while the 3% proportion of total 

visit-workload directed to other physicians is equal among fee-for-se~ce physicians, 

SCHC practitioners make substantially fewer referrals (O. 5%). Although these findings 

are interesting, they offer little explanation of between-modality differences in physician 

total visit-workload. The moderate variation estimated around the point (mean) 

estimates of total visit-workload is mostly explained by very high data dispersion in 

proportions of ambulatory visit-workload (and to a lesser extent, inpatient visit- 

workload). Contrary to expectations, however, fee- fo r-service payment was not 

associated wit h greater variation around t hese means. 

Whereas important between-modality differences were detected in overall levels 

of physician-activity, these findings from aggregate data provide little guidance to policy- 

maken concerned with the specific effects of payment-rnodality on physician behaviour. 

For example, does greater fee-for-service physician-activity arise from the management 

of larger numbers of discrete patients or from providing unnecessary visits? Policy- 

making is better informed when these effects are distinguished. The following sections 

examine the role of practice-modality in determining the number of patient contacts and 

the intensity of visits rendered during these episodes. 

5.1.2 PATIENT-CONTACTS 

"AU-contact patient-load" is the number of patients who contact a physician at least once 

during a quarter in either an office, c h i c  or other ambulatory setting. All-contact 



patient-load - the total set of patient-contacts -- is the most important determinant of 

physician total visit-workload and, so, should be a key consideration of poiicy-making 

choosing among alternative practice-modalities. Patients initiate episodes of care by 

contacting their physicians. Thus. each patient generates at least one contact during the 

quarter. Over the year, patients initiate subsequent contact with their physicians for 

additional episodes of illness (either acute or chronic). Following contact, subsequent 

patient visits may occur in ambulatory, inpatient or referral settings throughout the 

episode (quarter). Therefore, the dl-contact patient-load in any quaner consists of a mix 

of patients making their first ever contact and chose initiating subsequent episodes of 

are. Therefore, this research distinguishes between the all-contact patient-load and the 

discrete patient-load seen during the quarter. The annual count of discrete patients 

divided by four (quarters) measures the average discrete physician patient-load. 

Quarterly fofal patient-load varies with the size of the annual discre~e patient-load and 

the proportion of these patients seen in two or more quaners per year. 

The discrete patient-load is the set of distinct patients generating al1 within- 

episode (quarter) visits and al1 contacts made across the quarters (episodes) throughout 

the year. Summed over the four quarters, the discrete patient-load corresponds to the 

count of distinct patients seen annually. Patient contact-frequency is estimated as the 

mean number of quaners in which patients contact the same physician over the year. 

Contact arises from patients demanding single episodes of (acute) care or periodically 

reestablishing contact with changes in their chronic conditions, and 

- physicians recalling patients for preventive care or for the ongoing management of 



chronic conditions. 

Both patients and physicians exercise at least some discretion over the demand for, and 

the supply of, contacts. Discrete patient-load is a subset of the larger (unknown) 

practice-load consisting of both patients making contact during the year and current 

nonusers. Although practice size is unknown, the consistently high annual contract-rate 

estimated for physician service areas (greater than 80%) suggests that residents' care- 

seeking (demand) behaviour is likely comparable across the physicians practicing within 

these areas. Therefore, discrete patient-load represents the underlying practice-profile 

fiom which these patients were drawn. 

On average, FFSS physicians manage 565 discrete patients and see 909 patient- 

contacts (episodes) per quarter. In contrast, FFSG practitioners manage 593 patients 

and experience 894 contacts while SCHC physicians only oversee 322 patients and 

respond to 475 contacts. Compared with the FFSS grouping, FFSG practitioners 

manage 5% more discrete patients and experience 2% fewer patient-contacts while 

SCHC physicians oversee 43% fewer patients and 48% fewer contacts. As anticipated, 

physicians in group and community health centre practices exhibit eqtiol frequency of 

patient-contact (i.e., 1.5 1 contacts per year), an amount 9.0% lower than the FFSS 

practitioners. However, SCHC physicians manage only 322 discrete patients compared 

with 593 and 566 respectiveiy seen by FFSG and FFSS practitioners. As group practice 

acts to increase the number of discrete patients seen, the fairest estimate of the effect of 

payrnent-modaiity on all-contact patient-load is thought to be derived From cornparing 

SCHC and FFSG practitioners. This comparison finds that salaried physicians see 46% 



fewer patients. Even cornparison to the FFSS-modality finds salaried physicians see 43% 

fewer patients. Although fkequency of contact is an important determinant, the discrete 

patient-load managed provides the key explanation of the mean levels of patient-contacts 

seen by mral physicians. Estimated coefficient of relative variation values show only 

little dispersion about the point (mean) estimates for all-contact patient-load and 

moderate variation for patient contact-frequency. Overall, the interaction of patient-load 

and contact-frequency generates low dispersion. Estimated with-group variation is 

similar across the three modalities. 

These findings are consistent with previous research also concluding that fee-for- 

service payment motivates physicians to secure sufficient numbers of patients to meet 

their income needs. Compared to solo practitioners, physicians in group and comrnunity 

health centre (group) practice see patients less frequently -- possibly due to the effects of 

practice-arrangements. It is not clear, however, if systematic differences in practice- 

style, patient-sharing, or other known/unknown confounding factors explain at least 

some of these highly significant differences in ail-contact patient-load and its 

components, discrete patient-load, and patient contact-frequency. Multivariate analysis 

may provide further insight . 

5.1.3 VISIT-INTENSITY 

Visit-intensity, the number of ambulatory contacts made by a patient to a physician over 

an episode of care, is estirnated here as the ratio of the number of patient-visits occumng 

within a quarter to the dl-contact patient-load seen during this period -- that is, the 

average number of visits utilized by patients following their initial physician contact. 



Variation in visit-intensity is thought to reflect discretionary clinical decision rnaking by 

physicians as modified by patient access to, and cornpliance with, prescribed care. 

Visit-intensity was highest for FFS S practitionen (1.76 visits per contact), with 

FFSG and SCHC practitioners respectively reporting 16% and 14% lower use (1.48 and 

1.52 visits per contact; see Table Sb). Although FFSS physicians had been expected to 

generate the highest visit-intensity, it was surprising to find that SCHC and FFSG 

practitionen rendered similar levels (within 5%). Compared with FFSS practice, group 

practice-organization appears to reduce visit-intensity, even in the face of fee-for-senrice 

financial incentives For FFSG practice, the combination of large patient-loads and 

group organization may reduce oppoflunities for practitioners to render higher intensity 

care. For SCHC practice, however, marginally higher visit-intensity rnay be explained by 

salaried physicians managing fewer patients and having greater opportunity (tirne) for 

more within-episode (contact) patient visits. Perhaps FFSG and SCHC physicians differ 

in the factors motivating/constraining behaviour: financial incentives are constrained by 

tirne versus opportunity constrained by practice-style. 

5.1.4 AMBULATORY VISITS 

As noted above, the bulk of rural physician total visit-workload is composed of 

ambulatory visits (Le., 9 1% or greater). This grouping includes al1 patient-contacts 

occumng in office, emergency room, and other ambulatory settings. Ambulatory visit- 

workioad can be estimated as either the count of visits or the billings for these contacts 

paid by Manitoba. Insights into between-modality differences in physician visit- 

workload are gained from the following identities: 



Billings = fedvisit x visits/physician, and 

Billings = feelvisit x visitdpatient x patientdphysician. 

The first identity relates billings for ambulatory contacts to visit-workload 

(visitdphysician) and to the fees paid by Manitoba Health. From the second identity, 

ambulatory visit-workload is, itselt a function of the size of the all-contact patient-load 

(patientdphysician) and the nurnber of visits made by these patients during the quaner 

(visitdpatient). The estimated values of these components, are reponed by physician 

practice-modality in Table 5 -2. 

As expected, fee-for-service physicians repon much Iarger ambulatory visit- 

workloads -- estimated both as the count of visits ( 1,433) and the billings for these 

contacts ($25,417) -- than their salaried counterparts. Compared with FFSS physicians, 

SCHC practitioners report rnuch lower visit-workloads (52% fewer visits, 53% lower 

billings). Contrary to expectations of comparable visit-workload among fee-for-service 

physicians, however, FFSG practitioners report 15% fewer visits and make 13% lower 

billings than their FFSS colleagues. Low within-group variation suggests that these 

practice-modalities acts to modify physicians' care-giving behaviours, or else attracts 

physicians shanng a similar practice-style (i.e., self-selection). Yet what factors explain 

these between-modality differences in visit-workload? As noted above, attention should 

be paid to all-contact patient-load (patient-contacts), visit-intensity and billing-intensity. 

First, consider the substantial difference between salaried and fee-for-service 

physicians in the billings made for ambulatory visits (i.e., billings-workload). As noted 

above, billings are determined by billing-intensity (fee per patient) and visit-workload 



(visits per physician). Different tariffs are assigned to the vanous ambulatory visits and 

consultations comprising physicians' visit-workloads. The srnaIl between-modality 

variation in the mean fee billed per visit, which failed to achieve statisticd significance, 

explains little variation in billings-workload. The marginally higher mean fee clairned by 

fee-for-service practitioners (especially the FFSG-modality) likely reflects differences in 

the volume of higher tariff consultations rendered (see below) Although consistent with 

a priori expectations, this finding offers little explanation of between-modality 

differences in billings-workload. However, the 52% lower patient utilization (visit 

count) associated with SCHC physicians is consistent with this observation. 

As noted above, physician visit-workload is, itself, mathematically determined by 

size of the all-contact patient-ioad (patients per physician) and visit-intensity (visits 

rendered per patient). While the 7% lower visit-intensity of salaried physicians explains 

some variation, the 48% difference in patient-load is key to explaining between payment- 

modality differences in visit-workload. Although visit-intensity is, as expected, less for 

SCHC practitioners, group practice-organization rather than the salaried payment may 

determine physician behaviour. Physicians in orsanized practice. whatever payment- 

modality, render fewer visits per patient than do solo practitioners. While these findings 

confirm Q priori expectations about the overall effect of practice-organization on visit- 

workload, SCHC practitioners had been expected to render fewer visits per patient than 

their FFSG counterparts. Patient-profile expected need for ambulatory visits and other 

factors may explain the 6% greater level of visit-intensity rendered by SCHC physicians 

compared with their FFSG counterparts. 



Physician billing-intensity and visit-intensity arise frorn the interaction of practice- 

styles with attitudes toward income, as influenced by applicable financial incentives and 

constraints imposed by practice-organization, as well as other factors. Compared with 

FFSS physicians, the practice-styles of FFSG practitioners are influenced by group- 

practice, which may reduce within-modality disagreement about patient-load, visit- 

intensity andor billing-intensity. Because the behaviour of SCHC practitioners is 

constrained by group-practice and the lack of fee-for-service financial incentives, within- 

rnodality disagreement is expected to be the lowest among this group. As a measure of 

the within-modality disagreement over mean billing-intensity and mean visit-intensity, the 

coefficient of relative variation values a priori were thought to be higher among FF SS 

physicians, with FFSG and then SCHC practitioners exhibiting greater agreement. 

Con t rq  to these expectations, however, little variation was found for billings-workload 

and its components. Moreover, only small differences were detected in the strength of 

disagreement across the three practice-modalities. FFSG/SCHC practitioners dso 

exhibit greater within-modality agreement over the size of discrete patient-load than the 

solo practitioners. While the estimated effect of practice-modality on physician billings- 

workload and its components is in the expected direction, stronger differences had been 

anticipated. Overall, practice-modality has little effect on with-modality disagreement 

about levels of ambulatory billings-workload and its components: discrete patient-load, 

visit-intensity and billing-intensity . 

Excess ambulatory visits measure the balance obtained between expected 

(needed) and supplied amounts of ambulatory visits rendered by physicians to their 



patient-profiles each quarter. Patient-profile expected (comparative) need for 

ambulatory medical care is estimated from demographic (age, sex) structure, 

socioeconomic status (the socioeconomic risk index) and health status (rate of premature 

mortality) (see Chapter 3). While physicians in organized practice appear to strike a 

balance between patient-profile need and usage, solo practitioners render excess numbers 

of visits (see Table 5.2). How physicians in organized practice achieve this balance is 

not clear. If al1 patient-contacts occur with single physicians, then these estimates of 

excess usage are not distorted. I t  however, patients see several physicians within care- 

episodes because of practice-coverage and other organizational effects, then usage may 

be underestimated by physician-commonality. Interestingly, FFSS physicians exhibit 

greater agreement (smaller coefficient of relative variation) about providing excess visits 

than their FFSG and, especially, SCHC colleagues. Perhaps when financial incentives 

are not mitigated by group-practice, physicians possessing aggressive practice-styles are 

motivated, and have the opportunity to, render excess numbers of visits. 

The number of patient-contacts within the quaner (all-contact patient-load), the 

frequency of patient-contacts across quaners (episodes) (contact-fiequency), and the 

number of patient visits within the quarter (episode) (visit-intensity) exhibit interesting 

relationships. Fee-for-service physicians in solo practice manage smaller discrete patient- 

loads, but see patients more fiequently across episodes (quarters). Compared with FFSS 

physicians, FFSG practitioners manage marginally larger discrete patient-loads, but do 

not see patients as often across episodes (quarters). Aiso cornpared with FFSS 

physicians SCHC practitioners manage much smaller discrete patient-loads, but see 



these patients more frequently. Comparing FFSG and SCHC practitioners finds equal 

leveis of patient contact-frequency. These findings offer support for the hypothesis that 

physicians make tradeoffs between patient-load and patient contact-frequency in 

deteminhg ambulatory visit-workload. Moreover, as this eEect is not commonly 

reported in the literature, analysis comparing alternative payment-rnodalities will be 

biased if imbalances exist in the distribution of physicians by practice-organization. 

However, the key factor explaining between-modality differences in physician visit- 

workload is the much greater nurnber of patient-contacts (and discrete patients) seen by 

fee-for-service physicians. 

5-1.5 CONSULTATIVE VISITS 

Consultative patient contacts are distinguished from office and other ambulatory visits to 

recognize their specialized nature -- that is, while al1 general practitioners render 

ambulatory care, not al1 rural physicians provide consultations to the patients of other 

(refemng) general practitioners. As noted above, consultations are a very small 

proportion of physician total ambulatory visit-workload; the FFSG-rnodality total visit- 

workload contains the highest percentage of consultative visits (0.37%; see Table 5.2). 

Even within the subset of FFSG practitioners actively engaged in consultative care, these 

visits comprise only 1.08% of the total visit-workload. The percentages of rnean FFSS- 

modality and SCHC-modality visit-workloads denved from consultations is les .  

Variation across practice-modalities in patterns of billings for consultative visits 

is related to the size of patient-load managed by active physicians, the number of 

consultations rendered to these patients and the fees paid. When comparing groupings 



of practitioners. however, differences in the proportion of physicians actively providing 

consultative care should be considered. Insight into sources of between-modality 

variation in consultative workloads is gained from the following identity, 

%CV/all-MDs = $CV/CV x CV/OOAP x OOAP/active-MD x active-MDs/alI-MDs. 

Mean quarterly billings for consultative care are estimated from quarterly clairns made by 

al1 physicians within the practice-modality (SCVlall-MDs). As these groupings include 

both active and non-active practitioners, a key source of between-rnodality variation is 

the proportion of physicians providing consultative care. This proportion is measured by 

the ratio of active-physicians rendering any consultative care to al1 practitioners 

belonging to the practice-modality (i. e., act ive-MD Jall-MDs). For active-physicians, 

patient-load is an important factor explaining differences in billings. While each 

individual seeking consultative care is counted as a patient, he or she will typically 

generate one visit. Physicians rendenng higher proportions of consultative care will 

exhibit larger patient-loads and lower numbers of visits per patient. The all-contact 

patient-load of active physicians is expressed as the count, in hundreds, of ambulatory 

patients seen per quarter (OOAP/active-MD). The contribution of consultative visits to 

physician visit-workload is measured by visit-intensity -- that is, the count of consultative 

visits per hundred patients (CV/OOAP). Finally, the billing-intensity of the fees received 

for these consultations is calculated as the billings per visit ($CV/CV). For each of the 

three practice-modalities, patient-load, visit-intensity and billing-intensity are measured 

as the mean of the values reported by active-physicians present for the full quarter in an 

exclusive practice-modality and a single practice site. 



The substantial between-modality variation in billings is pariially explained by 

differences in the proportions of physicians providing consultations. Whereas 58% of 

FFSG physicians are active in providing speciality care, 42% of FFSS and only 3% of 

the SCHC practitioners report consultations (see Table 5.2). The higher tariffs paid for 

consultative care may motivate fee-for-service physicians to engage in speciality care 

a d o r  accurately to report these visits to Manitoba Health. Therefore, it is not 

surprising that more fee-for-service physicians claim consultations. Moreover, in 

providing a supporting infrastructure, group practice may encourage some degree of 

specialization among member physicians. Therefore, incentives cornbined with 

opportunity may explain FFSG physicians providing at least some speciality care. 

Variation around these mean estimates differed substantially by practice- 

modality, with the greatest ievel of disagreement over billing for consultations found for 

the FFSG-modality and the iowest (almost total agreement) detected for the SCHC- 

modality. Finding high disagreement within the FFSG-modality is consistent with group 

practice allowing for some specialization by (designated) practice members. Although 

also practicing under community health centre arrangements, SCHC physicians face no 

financial incentives to provide (or report) consultations. Finally, FFSS physicians exhibit 

less within-modality variation in patterns of billings received for consultations. In 

contrast to FFSG practitioners, most FFSS physicians render consultative care, but it is a 

much smaller proponion of total visit-workload. 



5.1.6 INPATIENT-VISITS 

Inpatient visits comprise only 5% of total ambulatory visit-workload, despite physician 

practice-rnodality (see Table 5.2). Analysis finding very similar patterns of hospital visits 

to manage rural patients suggests that practice-profile need for inpatient care rather than 

physician practice-style and practice-modality detemine observed patterns of 

hospitalizations. The moderate amount of variation found about the point estimates, 

however, suggests some within-modality disagreement occur over the use of inpatient 

settings for managing patients. 

Variation in patterns of billings for inpatient visits is determined by the ail-contact 

patient-Ioad managed by these physicians (patient-contacts), the number of visits 

rendered to these patients (visit-intensity), and the fees received for these visits (billing- 

intensity). When comparing groupings of practitioners, however, differences in the 

proportions of physicians rendering inpatient care are important considerations. Insight 

into sources of between-modality variation in inpatient visit-workload is gained from 

considering the identity, 

$IV/all-MDs = $IV/IV x WOOAP x OOAP/active-MD x active-MDs/alI-MDs. 

Mean quarterly billings are estimated from claims made by al1 physicians ($IV/all-MDs). 

The proponion of physicians within each practice-modality actively using hospital 

inpatient beds to manage their patients are estimated as the ratio of the active physicians 

reporting inpatient visits to al1 practitioners belonging to the practice-modality (Le., 

active-MDs/all-MDs). The high proportion of rural general practitioners reporting 

inpatient visits (greater than 91%) testify to the role of hospital bed-availability (see 



below) in broadly determining niral medical care usage. 

For active physicians, all-contact patient-load is the key factor explaining 

variation in billings. The contribution of inpatient visits to physician total visit-workload 

is measured as mean visit-intensity (IVIOOAP) -- that is, the count of inpatient visits per 

hundred ambulatory patient-contacts (OOAP). Finally, the billing-intensity of the fees 

received for inpatient care is calculated as mean billings per visit (SIVAV). For each of 

the three practice-modalities, patient-load, visit-intensity, and billing-intensity are 

estimated as means values using the claims of active physicians present for the full 

quarter in one site and remaining in the same practice-modality. 

Whereas fee-for-service physicians report comparable levels of inpatient visit- 

workload, the much lower volume reported by salaried physicians is explained by a large 

merence in the number of patient-contacts. Cornpared with FFÇS practitioners, FFSG 

and SCHC physicians repo~ting inpatient visits respectively manage 4% and 48% fewer 

patients. The subsets of FFSS, FFSG and SCHC physicians providing inpatient care see 

more patient-contacts (respectively 1068, 950 and 497 contacts) than do al1 members of 

these groupings (respectively 909, 894 and 47 5 contacts). 

As the fee schedule tarif& paid for inpatient visits change only with the duration 

of hospitalization, the lower mean fee per visit estimated for FFSS practitioners suggests 

that the patients of these physicians experience longer lengths-of-stay. It is not clear if 

this finding reflects incentives/constraints bearing upon FFSS practice, greater patient- 

profile expected need for hospital care, or distance and other bamers limiting 

oppominities for community-based care. Overall, no evidence of between-modality 



differences in hospital visits was found afler adjusting for the number of patient-contacts 

(dl-contact patient-load). Apan from the effect of all-contact patient-load, between- 

modality differences are small and fail to achieve statisticai significance. Moreover, the 

Iow variation around these mean estimatps with M e  differences across the practice- 

modalities suggests that inpatient-visits are not affected by physicians practice-styles nor 

practice-modality effects. 

5.1.7 REFERRAL VISITS 

Referral visits comprise, at most, 3% of physician total ambulatory visit-workload (see 

Table 5.2). Among fee-for-service physicians, practice-organization has little effect on 

rates of referrals. 

Variation in patterns of referrals across physicians is detemined by the number of 

patient-contacts seen and factors influencing the number of referrals made for these 

patients. Differences in the proponions of active physicians making referrals may yield 

information of the effects of practice-modality on this dimension of total ambulatory 

visit-workload. Insight into sources of between-modality variation in referral-visits can 

be gained from the following identity, 

RVfalI-MD = RVfOO AP x O0 AP/active-MD x active-MDs/all-MDs. 

Quarterly counts of referral visits were estimated from the medical claims filed by 

"specialists" (both general practitioners presumably with advanced training and certified 

specidists) are attributed to the general practitioner identified as the referring physicians. 

For study physicians practicing within a single practice-rnodality and in one site 

throughout the hl1 three months, the quarterly count of average referrals per physician 



was estimated (RV/all-MDs) for the three payment-modalities. As this ratio includes 

both active and non-active physicians, however, the proportion of active-physicians to al1 

practice-modality members (active-MDdall-MDs) is also estimated. For active- 

physicians, all-contact patient-load, is an important factor explaining differences in 

patterns of referrals -- that is, physicians experiencing geater numbers of patient- 

contacts are more likely to encounter patients likely to benefit fiom consultative care. 

Patient-load is expressed as the count, in hundreds, of ambulatory patients per active- 

physician (OOAP/active-MD). Finally, the contribution referral visits could have made to 

physician ambulatory visit-workload is measured by mean visit-intensity -- that is, the 

count of referral visits per hundred patients (RVIOOAP). For each practice-modalities, 

patient-load, and visit-intensity are estimated as the means of the values reported by 

member phy sicians. 

The referral visit-workload generated by rural physicians varies widely by 

payment-modality. FFSS practice is associated with the greatest number (46.04 referrals 

per physician), with FFSG and SCHC rnaking respectively 18.3% and 92.6% fewer 

referrals (see Table 5.2). While some correspondence was detected between fee-for- 

service physicians in rates of referrals, salaried practitioners make significantly fewer 

referrals. Clearly, the relationships between referral-visits and its components are 

cornplex. 

First, whereas essentially dl (9 1%) FFSG practitioners make referrals, only 76% 

of FFSS and 39% of SCHC physicians do so. Even afier adjusting for the proportion of 

active physicians, however, important differences in rates of referrals remain. Among the 



active physicians, FFSS practitioners manage the largest quarterly all-contact patient- 

load (955 patients), with FFSG and SCHC physicians seeing respectively 3.9% and 

48.0% fewer contacts. Active physicians also differ in the rate of referrals per hundred 

patients. FFSS practitioners exhibit the highest rate (6.4 referrals per hundred patients), 

with FFSG and SCHC physicians making respectively 26.6% and 70.8% fewer referrals 

per hundred patients. 

The distribution of referrals made to general practitioners and certified specialists 

is also displayed in Table 5.2. FFSS and SCHC practitioners exhibit comparably high 

rates of referrals to generai practitioners (about 70%) while FFSG physicians display a 

lower level(60%). Findings of high proportions of referrals made to general 

practitioners by nirai Manitoba physicians are also found by other researcher (see 

Michael Lloyd & Associates 1992, Tataryn et al. 1995). These patterns of referrals lend 

support to concerns that rural residents face significant bamers to accessing (mostly) 

urban-based specialists. 

The above gradient in patterns of referrals across the study practice-modalities is 

difficult to explain. While FFSS practitioners face financial incentives to continue 

treating patients, physicians managing larger patient-loads may not have suficient tirne 

or cornpetencies to treat cornplex conditions. Therefore, referrals may act as a 

mechanism aiding FFSS physicians to cope with heavy workloads while refemng 

patients to more appropriate caregivers. In contrast, FFSG physicians may make fewer 

referrals because they manage marginally smaller patient-loads and are supported 

through the membenhip in group practices. These physicians are better positioned to 



manage patients suffering with complex conditions. While cornparison of fee-for-service 

and salaried practitioners' rates of referrals finds a 400% difference, because referral- 

visits comprise a very srnaIl proportion of overall physician-activity, this variation offers 

little explanation of the substantial between-modality differences in total visit-workload. 

5.1.8 PRACTICE-STABILITY 

Physician-practice means a physician staffing a defined practice for a full quarter. While 

physicians come and go, rural positions endure over time. Rural communities are highly 

proactive in recmiting physicians and in voicing concems about medical care availability. 

Rural practice stability is an issue. 

- to patients concemed about the continuity of the physician--patient relationship, 

- to populations concemed about physician-availability 

- to the remaining physicians who must provide coverage during tumover and then 

develop new professional relationships, and 

- to physician-supplies facing declining pools of patients because residents are seeking 

medical care fiorn stable out-of-area sources. 

Important dimensions of practice-stability are physician-turnover, coverage-gaps, 

and physician-retention. One complete cycle of physician-turnover consists of the 

combined activities of practice termination by the incumbent practitioner followed by the 

initiation of practice by the replacement p hysician. However, the delay between 

termination and initiation -- the practice coverage-gap -- is also an important dimension 

of practice-stability. While some rural residents cope with endemic turnover, excessive 

gaps in coverage may be a concem, especially in the more isolated areas. Finally, the 



average duration of physician-retention provides information about long-term practice- 

stability. As both patient-physician relationships and physician integration into 

professional networks develop (slowly) over time, areas able to retain physicians may 

benefit for greater quality of generalist care and enhanced access to specialist services. 

Estirnates of practice-turnover and practice coverage-gaps are standardized to the fiscal 

year while physician retention is reponed fo - the full  study period (i.e., four fiscal yean, 

or 48 months). 

The expectation of lower physician-turnover among group-practices was only 

partially realized. As expected, physician-turnover is much lower among FF SG 

physicians. Contrary to expectations, however, SCHC practitioners exhibit 20% higher 

turnover than FFSS (solo) physicians. Community health centre organization had been 

expected to offset the stress of rural practice and, so. reduce turnover among members. 

Compared with the mean 0.30 changes per position arnong FFSS practitioners, FFSGs 

and SCHC practitioners are respectively characterized by 47% lower and 20% greater 

turnover. 

Also, as anticipated, organized practice is associated with shorter duration 

coverage-gaps. Compared with the mean 1.73 months per FFSS position per year, 

FFSGs are characterized by 46% fewer gaps in coverage while SCHCs expenenced an 

even lower 69% amount. The shorter mean gap in practice-coverage among SCHC 

practices likely reflects ongoing recruitment efforts by these communities supported by 

the Manitoba Health Standing Cornmittee on Medical Manpower (SCOMM; see Postl 

et al. 1994). Beyond the practice-coverage burdens imposed by solo practice on rural 



physicians, and difficulties in recruiting physicians for FFSS, settings may reflect greater 

professional and persona1 isolation in these communities. Moreover, in contrast to 

SCHC practice, however, these communities are less likely to collaborate with SCOMM 

to attract replacement physicians. Gaps in FFSG practice-coverage likely reflect 

selection considerations within these practices -- that is, because group members interact 

professionally and financially, group collectivity is preserved only by recruiting new 

members who share this culture. T herefore, the recruitment of replacement p hysicians 

may be delayed until appropriate candidates are found. 

Finally, also as anticipated, organized practice is associated with the greater 

retention of physicians in rural practice. Compared with FFSS practice. FFSGs are 

characterized by 30% greater retention of physicians while SCHCs expenence Iower, but 

comparable (1%) levels. With a rnean physician retention of 33.61 months (out of four 

years), FFSGs are particularly appealing sites. The income potential afforded by fee-for- 

service payment combined with the infrastructure of group practice may provide an 

attractive environment for rural practice. Moreover, as 57% of FFSG practices are 

found in influential settings and 67% manage Iow to medium need practice-profiles (see 

below), these sites are more consistent with physicians' personal\professional lifestyle 

needs. In contrast, mean physician retention of 26 months in SCHC and FFSS practices 

is much shorter than that of FFSG sites. Possible explanations of this difference are 

higher proportions of International medical graduates who, overall, are less committed to 

rural (or Manitoba) practice and/or fewer placements in influential communities andfor 

dealing with more demanding patient-profiles. Although fee-for-service incentives also 



available through FFSS practice had been expected to enhance physician-retention, these 

findings suggest that group-practice and location may be more important than financial 

incentives for motivating physicians to rernain in rural Manitoba settings. 

5.2 SELECTED EXPLANATORY FACTORS 

Although payment-modality, practice-organization, and their interaction are clearly 

associated with important differences in physician total visit-workload and practice- 

stability, other factors rnay also explain between-rnodality diferences. Practice-modality 

may be a confounding factor rather than an explanation of observed patterns of 

utilization. For example, physicians select among practices (defined by modality, 

location) based on income potential, fit with personal/professionaI requirements and the 

Manitoba Health initiatives designed to recmit practitioners into less desirable settings. 

Therefore, the distribution of physicians across alterative practice-rnodalities is not 

random. Table 5.3 displays selected physician, practice. patient-profile, population, and 

physician service area (area) charactenstics by practice-modality. 

Table 5.3 reports statistics (mean, coefficient of relative variation) estimated for 

selected explanatory variables describing physician, practice, practice-profile, population, 

physician service area (area) characteristics. These variables descnbe important micro- 

level, meso-level and macro-level relationships beanng upon physician performance. As 

for Table 5b, relative percentage differences between physician grouping by payment- 

modality (see column PYMT), practice-organization (see column GRP) and both, 

simultaneously, (see column GRP, PYMT) are reported . 



TABLE 5.3: SELECTED PHYSICIAN, PRACTICE, PATIENT-PROFILE, POPULATION 
AND AREA CHARACTERISTICS BY PRACTICE-MODALlTY 

FFSS FFSG SCK: AU 

LELATNE EFFf CTS 
GRP G R P . M  Pnn 

Ddhr values amibuted to ambuiatory visits provided by CHCs have been imputed from FFS xheduk ta*. 
Thay are prwided for comparative purposes oniy and do not reflect actual viUt costs d CHC setvices. which 
M iikdy higher than oie FF S values. 



5.2.1 PHYSICXAN CHARACTERISTICS 

Physician characteristics -- for example, gender, age, place-of-graduation -- are m e u r e s  

correlateci with latent behaviours underlying observed performance. Compared with 

male physicians, the smaller visit-workload managed by female practitioners is derived 

from seeing fewer patients and rendering fewer services per patient. Other explanations 

include less time devoted to overall practice and more tirne used per patient visit. 

Physicians grouped by age-cohorts share similar attitudes toward practice -- possibly due 

to common trainingkareer experience. The relationship between physician age and 

activity is typically nonlinear, with both younger and older physicians expenencing 

smaller workloads. Graduates of International medical school manage greater 

workloads. Finally, the relationship between gender, age and place-of-graduation, and 

practice-stability is cornplex. Overall, older male graduates of the University of 

Manitoba have remained the longest in rural Manitoba practice. 

In tenns of absolute numbers of physicians-quaners (measunng stock and 

practice-duration over the four year study period), fernale physicians are respectively 

more likely to be found in FFSS (n=230), FFSG (n=142) and, finally, SCHC (n=76) 

practice (see Table 5.3). Proportionally, however, female physicians are more likely 

found in SCHC practice (1  5%), followed by the FFSG ( 13%) and FFSS ( 1 1%) 

modalities. Compared with FFSS practice, the percentage of fernales found in group 

practice (FFSG and SCHC) is respectively 23% and 42% higher. The greater proportion 

of female physicians practicing in group settings, particularly in salaried pract iq is 

consistent with the findings of other research in Manitoba, Quebec, and Ontario. While 



fernale practitioners electing SCHC practice rnay explain some between-modality 

difference in physician visit-workload and practice-stability, this effect is limited by small 

numbers of female physicians -- overall, mral Manitoba practices are predominately 

(almost exclusively) stafSed by male physicians. 

FFSS physicians (mean age = 45.5 years) are respectively 6% and 1 5% older 

than their FFSG (42.9 years) and SCHC (38.5 years) counterparts (see Table 5.3). As 

physician output is typically not sensitive to age for the range of mean values estimated 

here, between-modality variation in visit-workload is likely not related to differences in 

mean group age. Physician length-of-practice rnay be the more relevant determinant of 

visit-workload (see below). The lower rnean age of SCHC-modality physicians may 

arise fiom combined effects of the recruitment of younger physicians and their greater 

turnover -- that is, as SCHC physicians typically do not remain in rural practice beyond 

the contracted time and their replacements are generally also younger physicians, the 

mean age of SCHC practitioners does not advance. Within-modality variation (estimated 

as the coefficient of relative variation) around these mean ages is very low for al1 

practice-modalities. 

Finally, the proponions of the practitioners drawn from Manitoba, other 

Canadian and International medical schools exhibit interesting patterns. The mix of 

physicians in FFSS practice is respectively 36%. 4%. 60% drawn €rom Manitoba, other 

Canadian and International medical schools. Similarly, the structure of the SCHC 

practice-modality is respectively 33%, 6%. 6 1% drawn frorn Manitoba, other Canadian, 

and International schools. In contrast, however, the mix of physicians in FFSG practice 



is respectively 6 1%, 10Y0, 29% drawn from Manitoba, other Canadian, and International 

schools. These findings have implications for physician total visit-workload and 

practice-stability. Whereas the FFSS and SCHC practice-modalities are similar in teims 

of the proportions of Manitoba, Canadian, and International graduates, the substantial 

difference in mean visit-workload argues against place-of-graduation explaining 

between-modality variation. FFSS and FFSG practitioners exhibiting similar levels of 

visit-workload in spite of contrasting mixes of graduates also argue against place-of- 

graduation explaining between-modality variation. The high proponion of International 

medical school graduates recniited into the FFSS and SCHC practices may be a factor 

explaining high tunover if these physicians view these sites as entry points into the 

Manitoba Health-care System (and beyond) or temporary placements used to experience 

foreign medical practicdifestyle before returning home. 

5.2.2 PRACTICE CHARACTERISTICS 

Acting through rneso-level linkages, practice characteristics influence physician care- 

giving behaviour and their propensity to remain in the current setting. While practice- 

modality is a key determinant of physician behaviour, other practice characteristics also 

predict levels of visit-workload. For example, the visit-workloads of practitioners more 

experienced in mral medicine and practicing longer in their current settings rnay 

systematically differ fiom those less experienced and practicing for shoner penods. 

Overall, greater physician total-activity (proportion pan-time, full-time-equivalent status) 

is associated with larger visit-workloads. Practice-stability may also be affected by 

excessively higMow levels of physician visit-workload. 



From data reporting on physician initiation and termination of practice since 

starting in Manitoba, physician-retention, both in current practice and for mral sites, 

were estimated. The reordering of physician practice-modalities based on career 

experience was the FFSS-modality (45.5 quarters in al1 rural sites, 39.7 quaners in 

current practice), the FFSG (40.7, 36.2 quarters), and the SCHC (14.9, 12.9 quaners) 

modalities (see Table 5.3). Fee-for-service practice, in general, and in combination with 

solo practice, in particular, exhibit the greatest physician-retention in rural Manitoba. In 

contrast, SCHC physicians remain in rural practice for shoner periods. The difference in 

the ordering of study practice-rnodalities reflects the eRect of the larger nurnber of older 

FFSS physicians in FFSS practice who have made a career of rural medicine; study 

period data, however, provide more timely information on current patterns of physician- 

retention. 

Although this study is concerned with physician visit-workload, estimates of total 

patient care activity provide important insights. Full-time versus part-time status is a 

widely used approach accounting for differences in physician-activity. Few (Le., 6%) 

fee-for-service physicians are in part-time practice while 18% of the salaried practitioners 

are classified as such. More recently, Canadian physicians are being wmpared based on 

&II-time equivalent (FTE) activity. In as much as fee-for-service physicians exhibit 

highly similar full-time-equivalent status (about 1.10 FTE whatever practice- 

organization), SCHC practitionen achieve only 40% of this value (0.66 FTE). Within 

the FFSS and FFSG practice-modalities, sorne 60% of t he physicians are classified as 

greater than one FTE. In contrast, 90% of the SCHC physicians are classified as less 



than one FTE. Compared with salaried practitioners, the larger visit-workioad 

associated with fee-for-service payment is consistent wit h t hese physicians' greater 

overall level of activity. 

5.2.3 PRACTICE-PROFILE CHARACTERISTICS 

Practice-profiles' characteristics used to investigate patterns of rural primary medical 

care usage include: 

- the comparative patient-profile expected need for ambulatory physician visits; and 

- the physician contact-rate rneasuring the patient demand for episodes of health care. 

Physicians managing patient-profiles including greater numbers of patients with greater 

needs of ambulatory physician visits should generate patterns of medical care utilization 

that differ €rom practitioners seeing lower need patients. Similarly, patterns of visit 

utiliration may Vary across patient-profiles based on rates of physician contact. 

Patient-profile expected need for ambulatory physicians visits was estimated 

using patients' demographic, health, and socioeconomic characteristics (see Section 

3.1.4). Aithough these data estimate patient-profile need, do they generalize to the 

underlying (and unknown) practice-profile? Consistently high rates of patient-contact 

across mral Manitoba (i.e., 80% within one year, 95% within two years; see Michael 

Loyd & Associates 1993) suggest t hat t hese estimates generalize to the practice-profile 

(users and nonusers). Both FFSS and FFSG physicians face comparable patient-profile 

expected need (1.34 and 1.3 2 visits/patient), wit h SCHC practitioners seeing patient- 

profiles exhibiting 4.5% greater need (see Table 5 -3). Overall, between-modality 

differences of 5%, or less, in mean patient-profile expected need for ambulatory medical 



a re ,  are unlikely to explain substantial variation in physician visit-workload. 

Although rates of patient-contact were not estimated for individual physician 

practice-profiles, the annual rates estimated for the physician service area from which 

patients are drawn were used as proxy measures. At 8 1%, FFSS physicians experience 

the highest rate of contact, with FFSG and SCHC practitioners also facing a comparably 

high rate of 80%. High (but comparable) levels of within-modality variation around 

these means, however, reflect differences in populations' (and, so, practice-profiles') 

demand for ambulatory primary medical care. 

5.2.4 POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS 

Population access to medical care is a key influence on the demand for contacts with 

physicians. Other measures of rural population-access to medical care include: 

- the proportion of residents' using in-area primary care physicians; 

- the number of visits made to al1 generalist physicians (no rnatter site of practice); and 

- the total expenditures on medical care (generalist and specialist). 

FFSS physicians draw their patients from populations with the lowest 

proportions of in-area utilization (70%) while FFSG and SCHC practitioners are found 

in areas characterized by higher rates of in-area care-seeking (respectively 78% and 

73%) (see Table 5.3). These findings suggest that group practice-organization is 

associated with greater in-area access to medical care. In particular, the combination of 

fie-for-service payment and group practice appears io increase both physician- 

availability and practice-stability -- factors thought to enhance the continuity of the 

patient--physician relationship and, so, the use of in-area physicians. However, as 57% 



of FFSG practices are within influential communities -- sites with greater overall 

availability of physicians and other health care resources -- this rnay also influence 

patterns of population (and patient-profile) care-seeking (see below). In contrast, lower 

levels of in-area utilization between FFSS and SCHC physicians may reflect higher 

physician-turnover and poorer health care resource availability (see above). 

The populations cared for by FFSS practitioners are characterized by the greatest 

utilization of al1 ambulatory visits, as measured by the crude visit-intensity of medical 

care obtained from al1 generalists physicians (4.36 visitdresident). Populations receiving 

w e  from FFSG practitioners express the lowest overall use of ambulatory care (3.99 

visits/resident), with SCHC sites experiencing levels similar to the FFSG group (4.16 

visitdresident). Compared with FFSS p hysicians. FFSG and SCHC practitioners draw 

patients fiom populations characterized by 9% and 5% lower access to ambulatory 

medical care. As the FFSS and SCHC sites exhibit sirnilar levels of access (i.e., within 

5%) and FFSG physicians are associated with the lowest level, factors other than 

practice-modality expiain these findings. Perhaps lower proportions of in-area care- 

seeking leads to greater overall levels of visit utilization when care is obtained from 

Winnipeg practitioners and/or if duplicated care is obtained from seeing more than one 

p hysician. 

Expenditures on ail medical care follow patterns similar to that of visit-intensity 

(see above). Whereas populations served by FFSS practitioners generate the greatest 

levels of expenditures (%95.30/'000 capita), those receiving care from SCHC 

($90.74/'000 capita) and, especially, FFSG ($88.05/'000 capita) practices consume 



much less medical care. Compared with FFSS physicians, FFSG and SCHC practitioners 

draw patients from populations characterized by 8% and 5% less access to 

generalist/specialist medical care (dl sources). Again, since FFSS and SCHC sites 

exhibit similar levels of expenditures (within 5%) and FFSG physicians are associated 

with the lowest level, clearly, factors other than practice-modality explain these findings - 

- for example, differences in practice-profile expected need for medical care and/or 

physician place-of-graduation. 

In spite of differences in the financial and organizational incentives that may bear 

upon physician behaviour, in aggregate, rural Manitobans experience comparable levels 

of access to medical care, no matter physician practice-modality; however, utilization 

varies substantially within these modaiities. The proportion of rural Manitobans making 

at least one contact with a physician annually is consistently high regardless of physician 

practice-modality. When al1 generalist visits and al1 expenditures on generalist/specialist 

care are considered, however, the populations served by FFSG practitioners generally 

use less ambulatory medical care. In contrast, SCHC and, especially, FFSS physicians 

are found in physician service areas characterized by overall higher usage of ambulatory 

medical w e .  Compared with FFSG practitioners, the higher utilization of al1 physician 

visits by populations served by FFSS and SCHC practitioners (respectively 10% and 4%) 

is related, in accounting sense, to these groupings' greater visit-intensity (respectively 

15% and 5%). 



5.2.5 PBYSICIAN SERVICE AREA CHARACTERISTICS 

Physician seMce area characteristics influencing physicians' performance (total visit- 

workload and practice-stability) include: 

- high competition among physicians for patients and inpatient beds; 

- having problems recruiting physicians; 

- containing isolated piactices; 

- influentid versus other sites; and 

- the relationship between population usage of, and the expected need for, ambulatory 

visits. 

Competition for patients directly determines total physician visit-workload by 

partitioning available patients (residents) among in-area practitioners and, indirectly, 

through the inverse relationship between physician patient-load and visit-intensity (Le., 

supplier-induced demand behaviour). In  the face of greater physician-competition, 

financial incentives available through fee-for-service payment rnay motivate physicians to 

maintain their workloads (incornes) by increasing visit-intensity. Physician-competition, 

traditionally measured as physician-supply, is estimated as the ratio of the number of in- 

area physicians to the corresponding population severed, in thousands (#/'000). 

FFSS physicians face the lowest within-areas competition (0.90 physicians per 

thousand residents), followed by FFSG (0.93 physiciand000) and SCHC (1 .O1 

physicians/OOO) practitioners (see Table 5.3). As expected, differences in the 

cornpetition faced by fee-for-service and salaried physicians mirror the number of 

patients managed. Cornpared with fee-for-service physicians, salaned practitioners face 



12% greater cornpetition, but treat 43% fewer patients. Clearly, competition alone 

cannot explain this difference. Policy-makers should carefully consider current 

physician-supply and average physician-workload when placing physicians in under 

semiced sites. This is especially t m e  for areas characterized by dispersed populations 

and/or staffed by salaried physicians whose incomes are not determined by the nurnbers 

of disnete patients managed. Finally, as expected, the 3% difference in physician- 

cornpetition for patients between FFSS and FFSG closely corresponds to the 2% 

difference in discrete patient-loads rnanaged. 

Among rural physicians, physician-cornpetition is a major deteminant of larger 

discrete patient-loads, not physicians' persona1 preferences, prevailing customs, o r  other 

considerations determining lower levels of discrete patient-load Since FFSS and FFSG 

physicians generally face less competition, they have higher patient-loads. However, in 

the face of comparable levels of compet ition, fee-for-service physicians generally manage 

larger patient-loads (also see Wall el ai- 1994). 

Whereas the supply of hospital inpatient beds varies widely, their availability to 

physicians is rernarkably uniform across rural Manitoba. FFSS physicians face the 

greatest bed-availability, followed by SCHC and FFSG practitioners (respectively 6.8 1, 

6.52 and 6.42 beds per physician). Physician usage of inpatient beds (inpatient visits per 

hundred patients) corresponds well to bed-availability. Ranked in order of descending 

inpatient bed usage/availability relationship, inpatient-visits, as a measure of bed usage, 

are higher with greater bed-availability. It is not clear if this pattern is determined by 

bed-adability, itself, or other factors associated with practice-rnodaiity. 



Physician seMce areas reporting recruitmeni problerns and/or identified as 

containing isolated practices rnay explain differences in physician performance. During 

periods of physician-turnover, gaps in practice-coverage may require that the remaining 

practitioners shoulder this workload. Also, isolated practice is typically not the preferred 

choice of Canadian graduates considering rural practice. On one hand, the finding that 

fee-for-service practitioners are more likely to practice in isolated settings (l0%, 1 1% 

versus 6%, respectively, for FFSS, FFSG and SCHC physicians) is important for 

physician resource planning. On one hand. the combination of active recruitrnent of 

International medical graduates by Manitoba Health and the incentives of fee-for-service 

payment may motivate physicians to locate in isolated settings (at least for short 

periods). On the other hand, separation of financial consideration and reimbursement for 

patient care enables physicians to practice in areas not othenvise generating sufficient 

income. That 69% of salaried physicians locate in physician service areas with 

recruitment problems is consistent with poorer practice-stability among SCHC sites (see 

above). Perhaps entering physicians consider SCHC practice (and these sites) as 

temporary settings. Policy-makers should carefully consider the placement and numbers 

of saiaried physicians in rural Manitoba. 

Influential communities, which are characterized by, 

- concentrations of physicians, hospital beds, and other health care resources, 

- large populations, and 

- are better placed to satisS, the lifestyle needs of physicians and their families, 

exhibit greater physician practice-stability. Besides possessing sufficient numbers of 



residents to support group-practice, the availability of health care resources, the 

sociaVrecreationaVeconomic infrastmcture is attractive to p hysicians contemplating rural 

practice. Moreover, except Swan River (PS), influent ial communities are within a 

reasonable distance of Winnipeg andlor Brandon. Finding 57% of FFSG practitioners in 

influential communities are consistent with these sites possessing sufficient numbers of 

physicians (and residents) to support group-practices. In contrast, finding that only 23% 

of FFSG physicians practice in other rural si tes rnay reflect problems in developing 

group-practice in sparsely populated areas containing few physicians. One important 

exception is finding that SCHC practices are solely in non influential areas. Aside from 

cornmunities' preferences for the style of care provided in cornmunity health centres, the 

separation of activity from income enables these group-based practitioners to earn a 

reasonable professional income while managing smaller patient-loads than would suppon 

fee-for-service physicians. 

Finally, the relaiionship between patterns of ambulatory medical care utilization 

and populations' expected needs for physician-visits provides important insights into the 

influence of practice-modality on physician behaviour. Physicians practicing in groups or 

cornrnunity health centres are found in areas exhibiting patterns of visit usage in balance 

with, or lower than, expected (needed) levels. In contrast, solo practitioners mostly 

locate in sites characterized by visit usage in balance with, or greater than, that expected 

(needed). Although physicians belonging to al1 practice-modalities are found in areas 

characterized by balance in the usage-need relationship, the distribution of these 

practitioners varies by practice-modality. In descending order of the percentage of the 



physician-stock practicing in balanced usage-need areas, the SCHC-rnodality contains 

the greatest rate (57%), followed by FFSG and FFSS practitioners (respectively 27%, 

21%). 

Inappropriate patterns of ambulatory medical care utilization -- numbers of visits 

abovehelow that of expected levels -- are of increasing concern to policy-makers. For 

example, while SCHC-modality is associated with greater balance between average visits 

and patient-profile need for ambulatory care, are these physicians more iikely to render 

too few visits due to the absence of financial incentives? On one hand, financial 

incentives may motivate fee-for-service physicians to provide excess visits. Among 

FFSS physicians, who have workloads only 45% of the fee-for-service level, 54% 

practice in areas classified as excess usage while only 24% of FFSG and 18% of SCHC 

practitioners are included in this grouping. Moreover, 27% of FFSS physicians locate in 

areas denoted as high-use--1ow-need while only 1 1 Oh and 8% of FFSG and SCHC 

physicians respectively practice in areas of extreme excess visits. Fee-for-service 

payrnent, overall, and fee-for-service solo practice-arrangements, in panicular, are 

associated with patterns of medical care usage exceeding the expected (needed) nurnber 

of ambulatory visits. 

On the other hand, policy-makers are also concerned that salaried practitioners 

may not be sufficiently motivated to provide needed levels of visit utilization. Arnong 

FFSG practitioners, 57% are found in areas classified as usage less than need, while only 

25% of FFSS and SCHC physicians practice in sites charactenzed by insufficient usage 

of ambulatory physician visits. Moreover, 25% of SCHC physicians practice in areas 



denoted as low-use-high-need while only 13% and 12% of FFSS and FFSG 

practitioners do so. Aithough SCHC practice pattems are generally in balance with 

expected levels of visit utilization, finding al1 SCHC physicians with low workloads in 

areas classified as low-usage--high-need is a concem. Do these pattems anse from 

population, physician-supply, perverse financial incentives, or interactive behaviours? 

To the extent that physician practice-style and financial incentives dominate the 

patient--physician interaction, obsewed patterns of ambulatory visit utilization reflect 

supply-side behaviours. Fee-for-service solo practice is associated with patterns of 

physician visits exceeding levels predicted by patient-profile expected-need for 

ambulatory medical a r e .  Conversely, FFSG and SCHC practice pattems are generally 

not less than the levels predicted by the expected need. Overall, these findings 

emphasize the tension between visit usage and expected need that are consistent with 

theory (Woodward, Warren-Boulton 1984) verified by the only randornized controlled 

trial comparing fee-for-service and salaried physicians (Hickson et al. 1987). 

5.3 TOWARD UNDERSTANDING THE EFFECTS OF PHk'SICiAN 
PRACTICE-MODALITY O N  PATTERNS OF PRIMARY MEDICAL 
CARE UTILIZATION: LESSONS FROM RURAL MANITOBA 

Messages distilled from this preliminary descriptive research ernphasize the role of 

physician practice-modality as a key determinant of ambulatory medical care utilization 

in rural Manitoba. Policy-makers concerned with managing physician resources, 

however, should understand the complex eKects of payment-rnodality (fee-for-seMce, 

salary) and practice-organization (solo, group, community health centre [group]) on 

observed physician care-giving behaviour. To distinguish between the effects of 



practice-modality and other explanatory factors, Table 5.4 displays physician total visit- 

workload and its cornponents along with selected physician, practice, patient-profile, 

population, and physician sewice area characteristics. Although other factors likely 

explain limited amounts of variation, our preliminary descriptive analysis strongly 

suggests that practice-modality, especially the fee-for-service payment-modality, is a 

critical determinant of physician performance. Group practice further modifies physician 

care-giving behaviour by reducing visit-intensity and physician turnover. These 

preliminary findings are derived fiom tabular and graphical analysis of physicians' 

quarterly workloads (and its components and determinants) by practice-modality. 

Fi&, whereas FFSS and FFSC prnctitioners erhibit civferent mires of 

patient-contacts (all-contact patient-lonrl) and nunt bers of visits rendered during 

these episodes (visit-intensity), they erperience contpnrable levels of total visit- 

workload Compnred with fee- for-service physicinns, however, salaried practitioners 

generate a much lower mean total visit-worklo ad, nt ostly exp lnined by materiaI&'y 

smaller all-contact patient-Ioa(is. Tlr erefore, wlt ile d l  three contbinntions of 

payrnent-modalilies and practice-orgnnit(~tions influence patterns of primaty medical 

care utilitation, compared with snlwied pny ment, fee- for-senice fin an cial incentives 

appear to motivate physicinns to mnnnge larger dkcrete patient-lu& and tu see 

greater numbers of patient-contacts. 

Compared with ET SG practitioners, the 14% (statistically nonsignificant) greater 

FFSS mean total visit-workload reflects between-modality differences in visit-intensity 

(+16%) and ail patient-contacts (+2%), which are believed to be determined by various 



factors identified in the literature review (see Chapter 2). Since both SCHC and FFSG 

physicians function within group-practices, cornparison of these othenvise more similar 

modalities should provide insights into the relative effects of salaned payment upon 

physician performance. 

Cornpared with FFSG practitioners, the 45% smaller SCHC mean total visit- 

workload is associated with substantially fewer mean number of al1 patient-contacts (- 

47%), with the marginally higher mean visit-intensity (+3%) offsetting some patient- 

contact effect. Higher SCHC-modality visit-intensity is, however, surprising since fee- 

for-service financial incentives had been expected to motivate FFSG physicians to render 

more visits per patient. 

Cornpared with the FFSS practice-modality, FFSG and. especiaily, SCHC 

physicians report fewer total visits per quarter. Although the diKerence between FFSS 

and FFSG practitioners did not achieve statistical significance, group practice- 

organization may affect physician total visit-workload through higher visit-intensity 

among solo practitioners. The substantial divergence between fee-for-service and 

salaried physicians implies that payment-modality strongly influences total visit- 

workload, but the effects of other CO-detenninants are not accounted for. 

Overall, this analysis finds that practice-modality (i.e., both practice-organization 

and payrnent-modality) effects physician performance by acting upon different 

dimensions of total visit-workload (ambulatory, inpatient, consultative, and referral 

visits). These findings are also observed when analysis is restncted to ambulatory visits -- 

the narrower, but better understood, definition of physician visit-workload (see Roos et 



ai- 1996). 

TABLE 5.4: PHYSICIAN VISIT-WORKLOAD AND SELECTED DETERMINANTS BY 
PRACTICE-MODALITY AND COMPONENTS 

- 

BILLXNEINTENSITY 
phyr ih4F  
phyr ih  * 
fœmaîqc lntmmlionrl medical p d u l t t s  
p l c r i - w o n  
p8tîcnt-proTtle expcacd necd for visits 
pawûagc m a r a s  of excss u t i l d o n  
iIl- pitiait-Id 
*-inlciitity 
pmpatiaioawihitionr 

FFSS 1 1 ~ ~ s c - 1  1 

1557 > 1326 >> 735 
909 894 475 
1.70 1.48 1.35 

14.33 > 1219 >> 694 

DoUar values attribut& to ambulatory visits provided by CHCs have been imputed fiom FFS schedule tariffs. 
They are provided for comparative purposes only and do not reflect actual vint costs of CHC services, which 
are likely higher than the FFS values. 

Clearly, the roles of payment-rnodality and practice-organization are intricate and 

subtle. Moreover, other factors may explain some between-modality variation, as 



discussed in the literature review. As a starting point for unravelling these complex 

interrelationships, consider sources of variation in al1 patient-contacts - that is, the initial 

contact and al1 subsequent physician-visits made by a11 patients over the year. 

Second, fee-for-service physicinns in both solo and group practice see similar 

nrtmbers of patient-contacts (ail-contact paiient-load). but differ in the mir of 

discrete patient-load (residents making their f i s t  con tact) und patient contact- 

frequency @atients making subsequent contacts) employed Compared with fee-for- 

service physicians, however, salaried practitioners erperience su bstantially fèwer 

patient-contacts per quarter - mostly becnuse these physicians manage much srnaller 

discrete patient-loadr 

The number of patient-contacts -- the actual number of patients contacting a 

physician during a quarter -- includes a mixture of residents making their first physician- 

contact (i.e., the discrete patient-load) and patients initiating subsequent episodes of care 

(contact-Frequency). As fee-for-service physicians face common financial incentives, 

FFSS and FFSG modalities are compared to investigate the influence of alternative 

practice-organizations on all-contact patient-load (see Table 5.3). Overall, FFSS 

physicians manage smaller discrete patient-loads. but have more fiequent contact with 

these patients over the year. This finding is consistent with expectations of solo 

practitioners managing smaller discrete patient-loads, but seeing these patients for most 

episodes of care arising over the year. In contrast, group-based practitioners manage 

larger discrete patient-Ioads, but they see their patients less frequently over the year. 

The negligible between-modality difference in contact-fkquency may be explained by the 



FFSS patient-profile greater expected need for ambulatory visits, among other factors. 

In the face of a common fee-for-service payment-modality, practice-organization may 

alter the mix of discrete patient-load and contact-frequency expenenced by physicians, 

but does not affect the overall number of patient-contacts seen. Funher investigation of 

the relative size practice-modality efFects will employ multivariate methods to adjust for 

other CO-determinants of physician performance simultaneously. 

Because of their common exposure to the influence of group practice- 

organization, the SCHC and FFSG groups are compared io assess the effect of salaned 

compared with fee-for-service payment-modality on physician performance. Compared 

with their FFSG counterpans, SCHC physicians see 16% fewer initial patient-contacts, 

but expenence similar levels of patient contact-frequency over the year. Compared with 

SCHC practice, the fee-for-service payment-modality motivates physicians to 

securedmanage greater numbers of patients while group practice-organization reduces 

the fiequency of patient contact over the year. Although fee-for-service physicians share 

a similar level of ail-contact patient-load (i-e., a11 patient-contacts), the fewer patient- 

contacts expenenced by salaried practitioners reflect the much smaller discrete patient- 

loads managed by SCHC practitioners. In spite of direrences in payrnent-modality, 

physicians in group-practice (FFSG, SCHC) experienced equal frequencies of patient- 

contact. This analysis suggests that practice-organization and payment-modality act 

independently in determining all-contact patient-load. 

Besides the effect of practice-modality, the size of the discrete patient-load 

managed by physicians is thought to be influenced by differences in 



- physician age, gender, practice-duration 

- practice-profile expected need for ambulatory-medical care, and 

- physician senice area population contact-rate and physician-supply. 

While the two-way analyses yielded few statistically significant differences, the much 

smaller discrete patient-load managed by salaried practitioners may reflect the younger 

age, higher proportion of females, shorter practice-duration, higher patient-profile 

expected need, and greater competition for patients (see Table 5.4). 

Patient contact-fiequency is also thought to be influenced by 

- physician age, gender, and practice-duration, 

- practice-profile expected need for ambulatory medical care, 

- physician service area population realized-accessibility, and 

- the size of the discrete patient-load rnanaged. 

Discrete patient-load is included here under the assumption that both fee-for-se~ce and 

salaried physicians consider the number of patients manased when determining patient- 

contact fiequency. Beyond differences in practice-style, however, fee-for-service 

physicians also are motivated by income (workneisure) considerations and salaried 

practitioners are motivated by work/leisure tradeoffs that encompass the duration as well 

as the intensity of work (stress) of work. Finding that FFSG and SCHC exhibit equol 

levels of patient contact-frequency in spite of significant differences in the other 

explanatory variables (especially discrete patient-load) suggests the strong influence that 

group practice-organization has upon physician behaviour. Cornparison of FFSS and 

FFSG physicians finds discrete patient-load to be the only variable differing materially 



between these modalities. This finding is consistent with the observation that FFSS and 

FFSG physicians employ different combinations of discrete patient-load and patient 

contact-frequency to achieve similar levels of ail-contact patient-load. 

Tliird, the effect of practicc-modnlity on p hysician visit-intensity is compler 

Mile fee-for-service payment-modnlity ~ n d  solo practice-organization are key 

factors associated with higher levels of visit-intensiîy, p hysician practice-style, us 

mea~rcred &y phce of undergrndunte ntedical training, may ais0 explain ut leart sorne 

between-modaiity varintion 

Visit-intensity is a key concern to policy-makers concerned with physician 

resource management. Although controversial, health economists, and other researchers 

generally agree that physicians exercise great influence over how much care is rendered 

within episodes -- that is, whereas patients initiate episodes of care, aftenvards, 

physicians mostly determine the midvolume of services rendered. Moreover, for income 

considerations, fee-for-service physicians may alter visit-intensity to compensate for 

changes in all-contact patient-load. Alt hough t heory suggests differences in visit- 

intensity, empincal findings rank physician practice-modalities in descending order of 

visit-intensity as FFSS > FFSG >> SCHC, this distribution is nor obsewed here; 

however, while FFSG and SCHC practitioners exhibit similar visit-intensity -- 

surprisingly, the Msit-intensity rendered by SCHC physicians exceeded that of FFSG 

practitioners. Multivariate analysis adjusting fio the effects of CO-determinants may 

provide greater insight into these findings. 

Although it is tempting to attribute differences in visit-intensity among fee-for- 



seMce physicians to group practice-organization mitigating the effects of unbndled 

financial incentives, some variation may be explained by the contrasting proportions of 

International medical graduates comprising these modalities. Compared with FFSG 

practitioners, both the FFSS and the SCHC modalities exhibit higher visit-intensity 

(respectively 19% and 3%), but these groupings have 50% more International medical 

graduates. Perhaps the higher visit-intensity associated with FFSS practice reflects the 

combined effects of practice-style derived from traininglexperience outside Canada, fee- 

for-service financial incentives, or systematic differences inherent within the PSAs in 

which these groupings are found. 

Aitematively, the 3% greater SCHC-modality visit-intensity (compared with 

FFSS physicians) may be explained by the 5% greater practice-profile expected need for 

ambulatory medical care. Further evidence supponing the role of patient-profile 

expected need is provided by examining variation in the provision of ambulatory care 

exceeding expected visits. FFSG and SCHC practitioners locate in physician service 

areas characterized by a balance between the population usage of, and its need for, 

ambulatory medical care. In contrast, FFSS physicians locate in areas in which usage 

exceeds need. Companng these rnacro-level and meso-Ievel aggregations of net-visits 

(Le., usage less expected-need) provides evidence that financial incentives increase visit- 

intensity to levels exceeding expected (needed) levels of ambulatory visits. 

Fourth, physician billings for ambuIntory visits exhibit linle variation across 

the study pracrice-moduIitia The marginall'y higher fee per visit paid fo FFSG 

praetitioners refects the greater proportion of consulf ations rendèted by these 



p hysicians and possible behaviour conipensnting for loiver all-contact patient-load 

rind visit-intensity (i e , total visit-rvorkload). 

Billing-intensity is also a potential negative side-effect of fee-for-service payment. 

In the face of clinical uncertainty, physicians may increase their incomes by claiming 

higher tariffs. Although theory and empirical findings rank physician practice-modalities 

in descending order of billing-intensity as FFSS = FFSG > SCHC, this distribution was 

not observed. These marginal differences in billing-intensity, which reflect higher 

proportions of consultations provided by FFSG practitioners, offer little explanation of 

physician visit-workload variation. 

Fijth, ambulatory visits (excIurling consul~tions) comprise the bulk of total 

visit-workload (more than 9 I %) for d l  th ree prnctice-modalities. A lthough 

interesiîng between-modality cigferences were detected, their impact on physicim 

total visit-ivorklomi ruas negligibk 

The percentage of physician total visit-workload consists of ambulatory visits 

(excluding consultations) are 91%, 93% and 95% respectively for the FFSG, FFSS, and 

SCHC modalities. These findings are consistent with fee-for-service payment rnotivating 

physicians to provide higher tariffs consultations and with group practice-organization 

supporting specialization. Overall, FFSG practice both motivates and enables its 

rnembers to engage in consultative care. 

Physicians' use of hospital inpatient beds is similar across the practice-rnodalities, 

d e r  adjusting for differences in ail-contact patient-load (patient-contacts). 

The gradient observed in patient referrals to "specialists" across the study 



practice-rnodalities refiect differences in the numbers of patient-contacts, practice- 

modaiity incentiveslconstraints, and the practice-styles of the physicians attracted to 

these groupings. The high referral rate (6.36 visits per hundred patients) among the high 

proportion of active FFSS physicians (76%) may provide a rnechanism for dealing with 

larger workloads and more needy patient-profiles. In contrast, the very high percentage 

of FFSG physicians making referrals (9 1%) may correspond to this groups' high rate of 

consultations. The availability of "specialists" within the practice eases the process of 

finding consultants and it reduces the potential loss of patients to "consultant" generai 

practitioners. Altematively, within-group exchanges of patients may be used as a 

mechanism by the participants to obtain the higher tariffs paid for consultations. A 

distributing observation is the high ratio of referrals made to other general practitioners 

by al1 rural physicians, but especially by FFSS and SCHC practitioners (respectively 0.68 

and 0.71 ; see Table 5.3). The lower fraction exhibited by FFSG physicians (0.60) rnay 

reflect networking among graduates of the University of Manitoba and/or proximity to 

Winnipeg/Brandon specialists. 

Sixth, practice-stability is a ffected by prnctice-niodality. The lowest level of 

pkysician-turnover and the greatest p hysician-reten tion ore both associated with 

FFSG practice The shortest gnps in prnctice-coverage occur ut SCHC sites, with 

FFSG practice places a close second Wherens the FFSG prnctice-modality achiews 

high overall practice-stability, this fincling may refrect (at l e m  in part) physician 

graduaiion from the Llniversity of Manitoba and the desirability ifrural infientid 

communities. 



Practice-stability -- a key concern to al1 stakeholders -- is considered as three 

related dimensions: physician-turnover, practice coverage-gaps, and physician-retention. 

Mthough the association of FFSG practice with the lowea rate of physician-turnover 

and longest physician-retention suggests the role of practice-modality on practice- 

stability, the staffing of these mostly influential communities by Manitoba graduates 

likely also explains this high degree of practice-stability. These attractive sites and 

practice-arrangements may be preferred by physicians interested in rural medicine. In 

contrast, comparably higher levels of turnover and shorter length of retention among 

FFSS and SCHC physicians likely reflect the much greater proponion of International 

medical graduates stafing these modalities. These physicians may view practice in rural 

Manitoba as a temporary phase of their careers -- either as an entry point into Canada or 

an opponunity to practice in a foreign country. Funher multivariate analysis will provide 

greater insights into the relationship between practice-modality and practice-stability. 

The shorter practice coverage-gaps among SCHC sites likely reflect the 

combined efforts of Manitoba Health (particularly, the Standing Cornmittee on Medical 

Manpower), communities and the willingness of International medical graduates to move 

to rural Manitoba (see Postl et al. 1994). In contrast, the longer coverage-gaps 

estimated for FFSG practice may reflect the efforts of practice members to recniit 

physicians compatible with the requirements of rural practice. overall, and of the group 

culture, in particular. Considering the long-term associations implicit in FFSG practice, 

ensuring compatibility among group members rnay lengthen the recruitment process. 

Fmally, the overall poor ranking of the FFSS-modality in dl three dimensions of 



practice-stability suggests that solo practice in isolated areas is not an attractive option to 

physicians. The longest gaps in practice-coverage in sites staffed by FFSS physicians 

suggest difficulties in recruiting replacement fee-for-service physicians. Such locations 

may be candidates for publicly funded cornmunity health centres. 

Although FFSG practice is associated with the highest overall practice-stability, 

clearly not al1 rural communities possess suficient populations to suppon group 

practices. There are continuing efforts to staff solo practice sites in srnaller communities; 

however, policy-makers should consider improving rural accessibility to fewer, but larger 

sites, staffed by physicians practicing in fee-for-service (and possibly capitated) group 

arrangements. 

Finally, the genernh'y /mu lesels of within-morlnlity variation (i. e , high 

agreement) estimated for total visit-ivorklond, its coniponents, and selected 

explanatov variables suggest thnt p r c i c e - O  self-sefects Iike membets High 

within-group con formity among nt odaiity ment bers ntny be ac h ieved direct&, by 

affecting p hysicinn beha viour, or in directly , froni physicians self-e Iecting practice- 

mdalities Contrary tu expectation, levels of within-group variation are Imu and 

(generally) comparable across the alternative prnctice-modaIities. 

Dispersion within the data around estimates of central tendencies is thought to be 

iduenced by physician practice-modality. While physician practice-style is correlated 

with many factors, practice-rnodality is one key to understanding physician behaviour. 

Variation in physicians' responses to alternative combinations of financial and 

organizational effects depends upon differences in their attitudes toward income and the 



strength of these influences. Within-modality variation derived from practice-modality 

effects was 

- greater among FFSS practitioners facing solely financial incentives, 

- less arnong FFSG physicians, due to the rnitigating effects of group practice, and 

- lowest among SCHC physicians in organized-practice and not facing fee-for-service 

financial incentives. 

Lower within-group variation (CRV < 1 .O) suggests stronger conformity among member 

physicians. Similarly low CRV levels estimated for the explanatory variables for the 

three study practice-rnodalities suggests that factors within each practice-modality act to 

achieve comparable levels of conformity. Alt hough t hese alternative practice-modality 

influences mean levels of physician performance, they appear to exert little effect on 

within-group conformity; however, the complexity of the underlying behaviours invites 

hirther (more sophisticated) anal ysis. 

5.4 DISCUSSION 

The presence of three physician practice-modali ties in rural Manitoba enables resear 

to estimate the effects of alternative payment-modalities and practice-organizations on 

physician care-giving behaviour. Table 5.5 sumrnarizes study findings providing insights 

into the role of practice-rnodality in explaining variations in physician total visit- 

workload and practice-stability. Based on two-way analyses, these findings should be 

regarded as preliminary and subject to venfication by further analysis using multivariate 

methods. Total visit-workload differs by practice-modality, with lower levels associated 

with SCHC practice. Sources of variation anse from differences in the all-contact 



patient-load and the visit-intensity components of total visit-workload. 

TABLE 55:  THE EFFECT O F  PRACTICE-MODALITY ON PHYSICIAN PERFORMANCE 

Compared with fee-for-service practitioners, all-contact patient-load is much 

lower arnong salaried physicians. Further analysis finds that both group practice and fee- 
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practice, while fee-for-service practitioners typicalb manage many more discrete 

patients than salaried p hysicians. Combining these components into the alternative 

practice-moddities creates conzplex effects. Group prnctice, acting through contact- 

frequency, independen tly reduces patterns of ail-contact patient-ioad A mong fee- 

for-service physicians, ho~vever, interaction behveen these components generates 

sinùlat levels of dl-contact patient-load For SCHC-modality, however, salan~ed 

paynaent and group practice inferad to yield substanîialiy fewer patient contacts 



Overall, p payment-modu lity acting tlirough discrete patient-load is the key 

determ-nant of a k o n  tact patient-Ion11 and, ultirnntely, of total visit-work-load 

Variation in visit-intensity anses from complex interactions between payment- 

modality, practice-organization, physician practice-style, and the number of patient- 

contacts. FFSS practice is associated with the highest level of visit-intensity and 

surprisingly, FFSG practitioners exhibit the lowest level; however, FFSG and SCHC 

practitioners exhibit sirnilar levels of visit-intensity (within 5%). Cornparison of FFSS 

and SCHC practice - an alternative niorlnlig slinring a sirnilar profile of physician 

prdce-s@e, but dgfening in prnctice-nrorInIity - shongly suggesis thaf the 

physician practice-modnlity rnntters Pny nr ent and prnctice offset each other 's effects 

in determining the size of visi 1-in tcnsity. Mi l e  fee- for-service pnyment motivates 

physicians IO rentier m e s s  visits per episode (contact), group prnctice offsets the 

effect of this financia l incen ti v e  

The small variation in billing-intensity is another example of the interactive effects 

of payrnent-modality and practice-organization on physician behaviour. Fee-for-service 

payrnent provides financial motivation while group practice aflords an infrastructure 

supporting the activities of physicians engaging in speciality care (and, so, claiming 

higher tariffs). Although these chta cannot distingukh behveen these effects, both 

payment and practice likely erplain higher levels of FFSG billing-intemity. 

Physician self-seIection into these prncîice-modalities may play some rule, however, 

wiîh Internotional medical graduntes being less qualified or motivated #O devefop the 

referrai network needed for specin Iizntion. 



Finally, FFSG practice-rnodality is associated with overall superior practice- 

stability. Physician-turnover is much lower and the length of physician retention is 

greater among SCHC practitioners. While greater gaps in practice-coverage occur, the 

structure of E S G  practice may both cope with this concern. Given the importance of 

relationships arnong group practitioners, FFSG physicians may be more selective in 

recruiting replacement physicians. However, as they are concemed about retaining 

patients, the membership may provide additional coverage throughout the recruitment 

process. A lthough these data JO n ot clistinguish between pnyrnent and organiulrional 

eflects, both likeiy interact to explain the superior FFSG practice-stability. 

Overall, FFSG practice appears to retain the positive aspects of fee-for-senice 

payment - managing larger number of discrete patients - white escaping the negative 

implications of solo practice -- rendering excess visits per patient and greater turnover. 

The dificulty in interpreting these findings -- particularly differences in discrete 

patient-load -- anses from incomplete understanding of the determinants of physician and 

patient behaviour in rural settings. Do fee-for-service physicians respond to financial 

incentives? If so, are they motivated to maximize income or do they seek to achieve 

some target amount consistent with expectations (however determined)? Do salaned 

physicians seek to minimize their workloads or do they return "value for money"? 

Finally, do residents, particularly the patients of FFSG physicians, see several physicians? 

The amount of physician remuneration likely influences the size of discrete 

practice-load managed. While fee-for-service physicians exercise some control over 

their income (and, so, underiy ing visi t-workload), t hey also must cover overhead coas. 



In contrast, salaried physicians are paid the average of rural fee-for-service billings less 

35% estimated as the cost of practice overhead. Although facing comparable net 

incomes, sdaried physicians receive much lower gross reimbursement. If physician 

behaviour is more influenced by gross rather than net incomes, this financial disincentive 

on SCHC practitioners rnay motivate them to reduce their workloads correspondingly. 

Therefore, salaned physicians may adjust t heir perceptions of full-time activity to the 

level signalled by the actual amount paid -- with corresponding implications for overall 

medical care activity and the patient-load managed. Finding that the difference in all- 

contact patient-load managed between the FFSG and SCHC modalities corresponds 

closely to the mean difference in gross reimbursement. 

A key issue in interpreting variation in physician visit-workload is distinguishing 

between time and productivity effects. The time devoted by physicians to direct patient 

care is an important factor influencing the patient-load managed and subsequent level of 

care rendered to these patients. Extended office hours plus greater emergency room and 

on-cal1 coverage increase opportunities for patient contact. Shared arrangement 

available through group/community health centre practice-organization enhances patient 

accessibility without unduly burdening member physicians. Therefore, the mernbers 

collectively manage more patients but do not see them as ofien. Whereas group 

practice-organization affects physician visit-workload and its components, the advantage 

gained in physician productivity is not clear. M e r  adjusting for patient sharing, do 

FFSG members care for greater numbers of residents than their FF SS colleagues? 

Analysis of the 1990 Canadian Medical Association survey data found no 



statistically significant differences between rural Manitoba fee-for-service and salaried 

physicians in the time used for direct patient care (see Wall et al. 1994); however, 

analysis of a national suwey finds salaned physicians report less tirne for patient care 

than their fee-for-se~ce counterpans in group practice (Williams 1987). In this study, 

fuii-time equivalent (FE) status calculated quarterly provides a comprehensive estimate 

of total physician-activity. While FFSS and FFSG physicians exhibit comparable levels 

of activity (1.10 FTE), SCHC practitioners achieve only 0.66 FTE (see Table 5.2). Had 

the SCHC members managed similar patient-loads, however, this estimate of total 

activity would have been comparable to that of the fee-for-service physicians. 

In not facing financial incentives, SCHC physicians may employ the telephone 

and other non-reimbursable approaches (e.g., nurse practitioners, public health nurses) to 

foilow-up acute-care patients (e.g., colds, flues) and chronic-care patients (e-g., 

hypertensive, diabetic) (Edwards 199 1, Eisenberg 1986). For arute-care patients, only 

the quarterly visit-count would be reduced (see below); however, for chronic-care 

patients, both quarterly patient-counts and visit-counts would be underestimated while 

fewer patient-contacts over the year would be required (and reponed). Altematively, in 

not facing financial incentives to repon al1 patient-contacts, salaried physicians may 

under report encounters and utilization. 

Contrary to the requirernents of Manitoba Health, some physicians may fail to file 

ail medical claims (dummy billings). If this were the only encounter with the patient, 

then both the count of visits and patients are biased. However, the validity of these data 

was exarnined using three approaches. First, analysis of entire physician-profiles (al1 Gare 



and seMces rendered) detected no unexpected differences. Overall, the distribution of 

physician-workload by type of activity (e.g., office visits. emergency room, minor 

surgery) was comparable between salaried and fee-for-service physicians. Second, it is 

not obvious that al1 of the 90% of the salaried physicians designated as less than one FTE 

under report their activities by similar amounts to Manitoba Health. Nor is it obvious 

that high agreement (i.e., Iow CRV) should exist over the degree of under reporting. 

Finally, the percentage between-modality differences in mean discrete patient-loads 

managed by FFSG (+4.8%) and SCHC (-43%) cornpared with FFSS physicians 

compares well to estimates derived by Williams ( 1  987) fiom 1982 national survey data 

(respectively +S. 5% and -40%). 

Overall, it is not likely that considerations other than practice-rnodality and 

certain characteristics associated with physician self-selection into alternative practice- 

modalities explain these findings. While the effect of practice-modaiity is cornplex, the 

importance of fee-for-service payment in motivating mral physicians to provide coverage 

to larger populations (i.e.. seek out and retain patients) and the role of group practice- 

organization in mitigating its negative aspects (Le., ambulatory medical care usage 

greater than patient-profile expected visits) and the implications of solo practice (i.e., 

poorer practice-stability) should interest policy-makers. 



6.0 SUMMARY AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

Sparse patterns of settlement, declining numbers of residents, aging populations, 

economic and other social disparities, di ficulties in recniiting/retaining physicians, and 

the politicaVmedical dominance of metropolitan regions limit the ability of govemments 

to deliver mandated services in rural Canada. Enduring themes of rural ambulatory 

medical care delivery include imbalances in 

- the distribution of physicians, 

- patterns of population contact and resulting ambulatory medical care utilization, and 

- in physician workload and practice-stability. 

Other concems, beyond the scope of this research, include disparities in the quality, 

effectiveness, satisfaction, and outcornes of rural medical care. 

From the residents' perspective, key concems include the local availability of 

physicians, overall access to medical care. and the stabili ty of physician-pract ice. S haped 

by expectations derived from the historic staffing of rnost villages by solo practitioners. 

rural residents continue to expect to obtain services from locally available physicians -- 

even if they do not routinely contact thern. Rural residents are also concerned about 

endemic physician-turnover and its disruption of the process of medical care. Excessive 

gaps in practice-coverage and poor physician-retention are detrimental to the continuity 

of the patient-Ophysician relationship. 

Physicians have concerns about: cornpetition for patients, the stability of 

physician-supply within the group and the wider community, excessive workloads and, 

arnong fee-for-service physicians, the related issue of achieving wanted levels of income 



within a competitive environment. The retention of physicians in mral settings is 

impaired by strained off-hours coverage arrangements (especially in the more isolated 

areas), limited professional suppon, and the constraints placed upon 

professional'personaI lifestyles. 

Finally, policy-makers are concemed about imbalances in the distribution of 

resources and access to health care. The total cost of medical care and its unexplained 

variation across small areas are currently the focus of policy-making. Policy-makers in 

Manitoba are troubled over physician-turnover and actively work with communities to 

recruit and retain physicians. 

Mat is the myth and ivhnt is the renlity of observed vnrintions in patterns of 

ambulatory physicinn visits in rural Mnnitobn? Efforts to distinguish between myth 

and reality should consider 

- the sensitivity of analytical findings to the broad policy environment in which research 

occurs (Titmuss 1 974), 

- how the process of utilization is conceptualized, how relationships bearing upon 

patient-physician interactions are operationalized, and 

- the extent to which mode1 variables can be estirnated using the study data set. 

The fundinglorganization of primary care vanes across junsdictions (Angus et al. 

1995a. 1995b; Groenewegen el al. 1 99 1 ). Moreover, within a specific setting, temporal 

changes in the fùnding/organization of pnmary-care delivery also limit the generalization 

of rwearch to informing policy-making (Aday et al. 1993). Similarly, failing to account 

for practice-organization may introduce analytical bias. For example, the large set of 



managed care models in the United States complicates efforts to estimate the effect of 

payrnent-modality on physician behaviour (Wolinsky and Marder 1985). Analysis 

comparing the performance of physicians practicing within fee-for-service groups to staff 

mode1 health maintenance organizations (Le., a stronger organizational effect) will likely 

yield different conclusions than cornparison to Independent Practice Associations (i-e., a 

weaker organizational effect). 

Moreover, the interaction of individual physicians with macro-level and meso- 

level effects matters. The "success" of community health centres in Canada and of the 

maintenance organizations in the United States may depend joitltly on the physician, the 

practice-organization, und rhe prevailing macro-environment -- circumstances not 

necessary replicated in rural Manitoba (Birch et al. 1990; Bryan 1996; Lomas 1985; Luft 

1986). 

Although imbalances in the distribution of general practitioners across mral 

Manitoba continue to concem mral stakeholders, this research suggests that the focus of 

policy-making should shift towards redressing unexplained variations in patterns of 

ambulatory medical care ut k a t  ion (i. e., realized p hysician-accessibility). Although 

imbalances in local physician-availability persist in Manitoba, realized physician- 

accessibility (utilization) is more equally distnbuted. In shifting the focus of policy- 

making from physician-availability to physician-accessibility, the determinants of 

residents' care-seeking and p hysicians ' care-giving behaviours become the concem of 

policy-making. Whereas equity in populations' usage of ambulatory medical care has 

been achieved, imbalances in utilization compared with the expected need for physician 



visits remain to be readdressed. 

What more c m  poliey-mnkers do tu redress indalances in the use of 

physicians further? Practice-modality is one option that policy-rnakers can employ to 

influence physician care-giving behaviour, and, so, pattems of resource/service 

availability, medical care accessibility and practice-stability. As emphasized by the 

Barer-Stoddart Report (Barer and Stoddart 1992e), practice-rnodaliiy is only one 

mechanism that policy-makers can use to influence physician care-giving behaviour. For 

example, serious efforts to recruit individuals predisposed toward the mstic lifestyle (i-e., 

rural residents) to train as general practitioners could stabilize the rural physician-supply 

over the long-mn. 

What can be done to improve pliysicinn perfonrinnce over the shorî-terrn ? 

Although signing bonuses and barrier placed on entry into urban practice may recruit 

physicians to under serviced areas. they generally are not successfùl in retaining 

practitioners beyond the contracted period. Therefore, particular attention is focused on 

the effect of alternative practice-modalities on physician performance (vi sit-workload, 

appropriative of care, practice-stability) in rural Manitoba. 

Mui did this research con tribute to our understanding of the epiderniology of 

rurd ambulatory rnedicnl cnre? in focusing on the pattems and determinants of rural 

ambulatory medical care, this thesis undertook three tasks. First, a conceptual model of 

the deterninants of the patient--physician relationship generating observed patterns of 

ambulatory medical care utilization was developed. Second, using this model. the 

empincal and theoretical literature was examined to identify key factors bearing upon 



demand, supply, and interactive behaviours. Finally, anaiysis focusing on rnacro-level 

population--physician-supply interactions was undertaken to investigate variations in 

utilization across physician seMce areas. In executing their mandate to deliver seMces 

to Manitobans, policy-rnakers, and planners should be concemed about such differences. 

Finally, analysis focusing on meso-level patient-profile--physician interaction was 

undertaken to investigate t h e  potential of practice-modality (payment-modality and 

practice-organization) to redress imbalances in patterns of medical care utilization. 

Practice-modality, specifically payment-modality, is a controversial mechanism for 

influencing physician behaviour. 

6.1 METHODOLOGICAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

A conceptuai model of rural medical care utilization was developed and applied to the 

Manitoba Physician Resource Data Set (see Chapter 2, Tables 2.1 and 2.2). This model 

emphasizes the relationship between individuai physicians' workloads and population 

(aggregate) utilization, as linked by the prevailing physician-supply in PSAs. The 

contribution of the model includes distinguishing between patient-contacts (discrete 

patient-load and patient contact-frequency). the within-episode visits (visit-intensity), 

and the billings made for these visits (billing-intensity). For research examining the 

effects of practice-modality on patterns of ambulatory medical Gare usage, patient- 

contact and visit-intensity should be distinguished; moreover, for analysis investigating 

variation in patient-contact across mrai physician-practices, the roles of discrete patient- 

load and patient contact-frequency should be identified. Explicit rnultivanate models of 

the determinants of utilization and physician performance were not developed as part of 



this thesis. Empirical analyses were limited to descriptive tables, graphs, correlations and 

two-way tests of statistical significance. 

Analysis of macro-level interactions examines the equity of patterns of 

ambulatory medical care utilization and physician-availability while meso-level 

relationships highlight the role of practice-modality, and particularily SCHC funding, as a 

lever for reforming the delivery of mral health care. The application of the mode1 to 

investigating macro-level patterns of medical care usage highlights the importance of 

population expected (comparative) need for ambulatory physician visits and of the role 

of physician-accessibility in redressing imbalances in physician-availability across rural 

Manitoba. Analysis of rneso-level physician-practice--patient-profile interactions 

highlight the importance of physician, practice, patient-profile, population, and small- 

area characteristics on explaining patterns of ambulatory physician visits. Practice- 

modality matters, with fee-for-service payment combined with group-organization 

enhancing physician performance. 

The comprehensive data set developed for this study 

- includes al1 physicians and residents within rural Manitoba, 

- is based on a spatial framework that accurately matches patterns of residents' care- 

see king and p hy sicians ' care-giving, 

- tracks physicians' movements to identify changes in practice-modality, practice- 

location, and gaps in practice, 

- compiles data on physician, practice, patient-profile, population, and physician seMce 

area characteristics, and 



- allows for quarterly and other aggregation of data. 

The faimess of comparative analysis was enhanced by elirninating physicians not 

practicing for the f i I l  quarier. 

6.2 EMPIRICAL FINDINGS 

6.2.1 MACRO-LEVEL RELATIONSHIPS 

Variation in the utilization of medical care across niral Manitoba exhibited little 

correspondence to the determinants of aggregate care-seeking -- estimated population 

expected need for ambulatory physician visits and physician-availabiIity. 

First, consider factors detenining the aggregate dernand for primary medicai 

a r e .  Analysis of the need--usage relationships estimated for rural Manitoba physician 

seMce areas detected a weak positive relationship between populationsy expected need 

for. and their use of, ambulatory visits; however, this trend is obscured by substantial 

variation (noise). Although equity in physician-accessibility has clearly been achieved 

across mral Manitoba, pattems of inappropriate utilization remain -- that is. needy 

populations make too few physician-contacts while healthier residents consume 

excessive numbers of visits. 

Little suppon was found for naive epidemiological or other need-based models 

predicting pattems of ambulatory medical care utilization. Rural PSAs characterized by 

greater numbers of physician contacts than predicted by expected need generally exhibit 

high proportions of out-of-area care-seeking to Brandon, Poriage-la-Prairie (CP), and, 

especially, Winnipeg. These pattems of visits may reflect the (excessive) utilization of 

medical care typically found within these influential areas. The unexpectedly lower 



usage estimated for the rural influential area, PD, may reflect the high proportion of 

patients drawn fiom surrounding areas In contrast, lower than expected usage 

estimated for "self-contained" areas removed from the influential communities may be 

explained by distance and the related opportunity costs of travel to al1 sources of primary 

medical care. 

Physician-availability -- the potential of rural residents to obtain medical care 

fiom local sources -- is derived from complex interactions between physician-supply, 

average physician visit-workload and the proponion of ambulatory visits rendered to in- 

a m  residents. comparable levels of physician-availability found across rural Manitoba 

(ranging from 0.5 to 1.1 FTU000) are explained by compensating interactions between 

physician-workload and the proportion of this activity devoted to in-area residents. 

Physicians in sites characterized by Iower physician-supplies are characterized by 

greater levels of activity (e.g., E 1, 12, P2, W3) while the reverse is generally true in 

areas where the physician-stocks are higher (e.g., W 1. W 10). Physicians in influential 

areas characterized by high proportions of patients drawn from outlying areas respond to 

these demands and maintain high in-area physician-availability by increasing their levels 

of activity. The correspondence between physician-supply and physician-workload, 

however, is not consistent across rural areas. The most active practitioners generaliy do 

not practice in areas characterized by low physician-supply and/or high proporiion of 

into-area care-seeking. Moreover, as five of the six areas with the lowest physician- 

availability also exhibit usage greater than expected levels (Le., ES, CS, C3, C IO, El), 

local physician-availability explains, at best, explains only pan of the variation in patterns 



of medical w e  usage. The interaction of high proporrions of in-area care-seeking with 

low levels of physician-activity typical of the areas more distant from influential sites, 

may explain pattems of low usage (e.g., 14, C 1, P3). Higher physician-availability in the 

Parkland and Westman Regions is consistent with greater in-area care-seeking found in 

these areas; lower physician-availability in the Central and Eastman Regions reflects high 

out-of-area care-seeking to Winnipeg and, to a more limited extent, Portage-la-Prairie. 

Overall, physician-workload is an important determinant of physician-availability, 

particularly in the P2, P4 and CP areas. 

Physician-accessibility -- actual pattems of ambulatory physician visits accounting 

for ail sources of medical care -- was estimated as 

- the rate of physician-contact, 

- the average number of visits per caprta (i.e., utilization), and 

- the effective physician-supply seen (i.e., al1 physicians contacted). 

The percentage of residents making at least one visit during the year is a key measure of 

mral residents' ability to contact generalist physicians. Variation in this measure reflects 

differences in the determinants of demand -- ihat is, perceived need, attitudes toward 

medical care, and bamers limiting access. Little variation in physician-contact was found 

in rural Manitoba -- either as a function of population expected need for ambulatory 

visits or physician-availability. While it is encouraging to find equity in physician- 

contacts for pnmary medical care across rural Manitoba populations, it is discouraging 

to find imbalances in usage in ternis of the expected need for ambulatory medical care - 
that is, the residents of lower need areas make many too many visits while those residing 



in lower need areas make too few. 

The six areas exhibiting the lowest rates of physician-contact (< 80%) also 

exhibited low rates of utilization. Two areas (CM and adjacent Cl)  contain heathier 

populations whose low rates of physician-contact and medical care use is likely explained 

more by Mennonite ethnicity (i.e., attitudes toward care-seeking) than by bamers 

limiting access. The remaining four areas (E3, 13, W IO, W 19) are sparsely settled and 

distant from hfluential communities. Ail six areas, however, obtain rnost of their 

primary medical care fiom in-area physicians. 

The six areas exhibiting the highest rates of contact (>83%) also reflect diverse 

patterns of behaviour. One area (1s) is likely influenced by the patterns of medical care 

in Winnipeg. The populations of three areas (CS, 1 1 ,  W9) are characterized by greater 

expected need for primary medical care and high proportions of Status Indians. Besides 

these detenninants, the high rates of contact in these areas are influenced by the outreach 

efforts of physicians from CP, Winnipeg and Brandon. The remaining two areas (12, 

W3) are distant from influential communities. Patterns of care-seeking in 12 are in 

balance with expected need, but excess usage was estimated for W3. While variation 

across mral Manitoba areas is small, it is very encouraging to find that the more needy 

areas exhibited higher rates of physician-contact. 

Physician-availability and estimated population expected need for primary 

medicai care is not likely to explain lower rates of physician-contact and ambulatory 

visits in E3, 13, W IO and W 19; however, the collective attitudes of these populations, 

physician-supplies or other factors may explain these findings. Further survey and 



qualitative research may help to provide insights into the attitudes and behaviours 

underlying these pattems of utilization. 

The average number of contacts (visits) per resident reflects variation in the rate 

of physician-contact a d o r  visit-utilization by these patients. Whereas population 

contact-rate displays little variation, patient visit-intensity exhibits a strong positive 

relationship with expected need for ambulatory visits. The residents of areas with iow 

physician-availability obtain care from out-of-area sources (mostly Winnipeg, but, to a 

leaor extent, Brandon and selected rural influential communities). Although finding 

evidence of comparable population access to physicians, realized-accessibility 

(utilization) exhibits perverse patterns not predicted by expected need for primary 

medical care nor physician-availabilit y . 

Yet, what explains variation in rural utilization of prirnary medical care: 

population contact-rate andlor patient visit-intensity? Given high, comparable rates of 

physician-contact, differences in patient visit-usage following the initial contact is the key 

factor explaining pattems of utilization. Comparison of the average visits per patient 

used versus expected levels finds agreement among high-need areas, but excess usage for 

rnid-need to low-need settings. This finding implies that the residents of mid-need to 

low-need areas make excess contacts with physicians andor they receive (or dernand) 

too many visits. Rather than high-need populations using too little ambulatory m e ,  the 

issue may be the contact-rate and/or visit-intensity of the residents of mid-need to low- 

need sites. 

Finally, the effective physician-supply used by in-area residents accounts for the 



f i l1  spectrum of medical services (generalist and specialists) used by rural populations no 

matter the source of care. Effective physician-supply also exhibits a very weak positive 

association with the expected need for ambulatory visits. Not surpnsingly, little 

difference was found when the physician service areas were compareâ based on effective 

physician-supply and the average number of visits per capila. 

While residents (and policy-makers) remain concemed about physician-supply, 

no evidence was found that greater physician-availability enhances rural populations' 

usage of ambulatory and al1 medical care (realized-accessibility). Patterns of ambulatory 

visits in rural Manitoba reflect complex interactions between flows of patients and 

physician-workload. Therefore, policy-makers rnay ~ i s h  to consider differences between 

groupings of physician seMce areas -- that is, influential communities and their adjacent 

areas face different issues requiring different policy remedies than the more distant (and 

self-contained) sites. 

From the perspective of physician care-giving behaviour, physician-supply is the 

traditional measure of in-area physician-cornpetit ion for scarce patients. Physician- 

supply is sensitive to average physician visit-workload and the effective population 

served by these physicians (Le., in-area population adjusted for the inflow of patients and 

the outfiow of residents seeking care from outside sources). Comparable levels of 

physician-cornpetition suggest that imbalances in physician distribution (physician- 

supply) are compensated for by corresponding levels of average physician-workload and, 

especially, the effective population served. Physician-activity exhibits little relationship 

with population expected need for ambulatory visits, but is strongly inversely correlated 



with physician-supply and physician-cornpetition. 

Overall, physician patient-load is expected to decrease with increasing physician- 

competition while visit-intensity should increase with greater population expected need 

for ambulatory medical care and, possibly, with higher physician-cornpetition (Le., lower 

patient-load). Average physician visit-workload is essentially comparable across mral 

areas. Although the workload of individual physicians varies widely, no association was 

found with the expected need for ambulatory visits or with physician-supply. Physician- 

cornpetition, however, is a key determinant of average patient-load and, indirectly 

(assurning supplier-induced demand behaviour), of average visit-intensity. As expected, 

patient-load strongly decreases with physician-cornpetition and physician-activity 

strongly increases with patient-load. 

Although physician visit-intensity exhibits a weak association with population 

need and with physician-cornpetit ion, t hese trends are obscured by substantial within- 

group variation (i.e., noise). The spectmm of physician visit-workload observed in rural 

Manitoba is determined by three distinct sets of interactions between patient-load and 

visit-intensity (see Figure 4.17): 

- for PSAs with higher physician-cornpetition, decreases in patient-load are partially 

offset by increases in visit-intensity, with the net-result of lower overall physician visit- 

workload; 

- for PSAs with intermediate-levels of competition, since patient-load does not Vary, 

variation in physician visit-workload is solely determined b y visit-intensity; finally, 

- for PSAs with lower physician-cornpetition, increases in patient-load are partially offset 



by decreases in visit-intensity, with the net-result of higher overall physician visit- 

workload. 

Although physicians may adjust their level of visit-intensity in response to the number of 

patients seen, patient-load is the key determinant of larger workloads - that is, on 

average, whereas each patient is equivalent to five visits per anmrm, supplier-induced- 

demand would generate at most 1.5 additional visits per patient within a practice. 

Finally, practice-stability -- as measured by physician-turnover, gaps in practice- 

coverage, and physician-retention -- varies with the location of practice (see Figure 

4.18). Practices within influential communities systematically exhibit the lowest 

physician-turnover, the shortest gaps in practice-coverage? and the longest retention of 

physicians. In the other extreme, however, practices in more isolated areas generally 

exhibit the lowest practice-stability -- that is, the highest turnover, the greatest gaps in 

practice-coverage, and the shortest retention of physicians. 

6.2.2 MESO-LEVEL RELATIONSHIPS: THE EFFECT OF PRACTICE- 
MODALI'IY ON PATTERNS OF PHYSICiAN PERFORMANCE 

Whereas practice-modality matters, the effects of payment-modality (fee-for-service, 

salary) and practice-organization (group, solo, community-health-centre (group]) on 

physician performance should also be understood. Physicians exercise discretion over 

the cornponents of their workloads -- with the greatest control exercised over visit- 

intensity and, to some ex?ent, discrete patient-load, and patient contact-fiequency. 

Compared with salaried practice, fee-for-service payrnent motivates physicians to 

manage greater total and ambulatory visit-workloads. This key finding is explained by 



manage greater total and ambulatory visit-workloads. This key finding is explained by 

the complex interaction of fee-for-service payment-modality and group practice- 

organization. 

While practice-organization among fee-for-senice physicians did not significantly 

affect mean visit-workload, between-modality differences in visit-intensity may be 

important (see Section 5.1.2). FFSG and FFSS practitioners see similar levels of patient- 

contacts, but FFSS physicians render more visits per contact (episode). Differences in 

estimated mean patient-profile expected need for ambulatory medical care do not explain 

this finding. Therefore, the higher visit-intensity of FFSS may generate excess arnounts 

of care. In contrast, FFSG physicians achieve a balance between expected and provided 

rates of visits. Additionai analyses using multivariate methods would provide further 

assurance about the size of estimated between-modality differences. 

Whereas fee-for-service physicians achieve similar levels of patient-contacts, the 

mix of discrete patient-load and contact frequency employed differs. Compared with 

their W S S  colleagues, FFSG physicians manage greater numbers of discrete patients, but 

they see them less ofien during the year. These differences, which are consistent with 

other findings in Manitoba (Roos 1980) and elsewhere (Williams 1987), anse from the 

nature of group practice-organization. Through forma1 arrangements that govem 

practice-coverage, FFSG physicians corne to see more patients, but not for al1 episodes 

presented by these patients over the year. In contrast, because solo practitioners are 

available for al1 routine contacts (and Iikely many afier-hours and emergency a r e )  they 

essentially see al1 of their patients for al1 contacts. However, FFSS physicians appear to 



compensate for higher contact-frequency by managing smaller discrete patient-loads. 

Overail, fee-for-service rural Manitoba physicians see (approximately) 900 contacts per 

quarter. 

In contrast, salaned physicians see substantially fewer patient-contacts per 

quarter (n = 475). This finding is explained by differences in both discrete patient-load 

and patient contact-frequency. As patient contract-frequency is equal, the effect of 

salas, payment is expressed through discrete patient-load managed -- that is, 322 

patients managed by salaned practitioners compared with the 593 and 566 patients 

respectively seen by FFSG and FFSS physicians. In the face of the cornmon effect of 

group practice, comparison of the SCHC and FFSG modalities provides the fairest 

comparison of the effect of salaried payment on discrete patient-load. The effect of 

payment-modali fy is cleurly expresseri th rough dqferences in ail-con tact patient-lad, 

with fee-for-service puyment ntotivnting physicinns to nianage greater numbers of 

discrete patients and to see them nt ore frequently over the year. The effect of 

practice-organ i m t o  is erpresserl th rough pntien t con tact- frequency, with physicians 

in group practice mnnnging grenter n n un1 bers of cliscrete patients, bu t in seeing th em 

las often over the yeur. 

Visit-intensity is influenced by both payment-modality and practice-organization. 

Whereas fee-for-service payment motivates physicians to render more visits per contact 

(episode), the lower visit-intensity rendered by fee-for-service practitioners rnay be 

explained by group practice-organizaticn and/or graduation from the University of 

Manitoba (i-e., as a proxy measure of practice-style). 



The three dimensions of practice-stability are also affected by practice-modality. 

The lowest physician-turnover and the greatest physician-retention are associated with 

the FFSG-modality. Although SCHC-modality exhibits the shortest gaps in practice- 

coverage, the FFSG-modality places a close second. As FFSG physicians are mostly in 

influentid communities and these positions are mostly staffed by Manitoba graduates, 

however, some combination of practice, community and physician characteristics rnay 

explain the high practice-stability among FFSG practices. 

6.3 POLICY SIGNIFICANCE OF RESEARCH FINDINGS 

First, what are the implications for policies concemed with the distribution of physicians 

in mral Manitoba? Although pockets of under serviced communities may exist within 

mral areas, broad policies increasing the physician-supply to improve physician- 

accessibility are questionable unless the substantial out-of-area care-seeking can reduced. 

In contrast, distant areas characterized by high proportions of in-area care-seeking, but 

facing poor physician-availability, may benefit frorn enhanced physician-supply. Also, if 

the workloads managed by these physicians are excessive, then practice-stability rnay be 

enhanced by additional physicians. The message distilled from these findings is for 

policy-makers to distinguish between these two groupings of physician service areas for 

physician resource planning. 

Although traditional fee-for-service payment has fallen out-of-favour with policy- 

makers, its role in attracting physicians to, and retaining them in, rural general practice 

may be underappreciated. This research finds a potential role for both FFSS and FFSG 

practice in rural Manitoba and argues that incentives not attached to physician 



performance rnay produce perverse resuits. 

Fee-for-service payment rnotivates physicians to secure and manage "reasonable" 

nurnben of discrete patients. Although capi tated practice (i. e., payment per patient) rnay 

also motivate physicians to manage larger discrete patient-loads, this practice-modality is 

currentIy unavailable in rural Manitoba. Furthemore, as no evidence from rural settings 

elsewhere in Canada is reported, it is not clear if capitated payment is compatible with 

mral physician practice in Manitoba. 

Undesirable effects attributed to fee-for-service payment include greater patient 

contact-fiequency (episocies) and higher visit-intensity within episodes. However, 

patient contact-frequency is mitigated by group practice. Moreover, while visit-intensity 

is the highest among FFSS physicians, it was also high for SCHC practitioners. Though 

FFSG physicians also face fee-for-service financial incentives, they also report the lowest 

level of patient utilization (visit-intensity). The interpretation of these findings is 

cornplex. Although both of the FFSS and SCHC practice-modalities are associated with 

the higher visit-intensity, these relationships are confounded by the practice-style of the 

International medical graduates who staff these sites. In contrast, the lowest visit- 

intensity of FFSG practice may also be influenced by the practice-style of the University 

of Manitoba graduates who staff these sites. lnsight distinguishing between the effects 

of payment-modality and practice-style is gained by comparing FFSG and SCHC 

physicians. Although these groupings differ by place of graduation, they have group 

practice in cornmon. The finding that FFSG and SCHC practitioners both render visit- 

intensity comparable with their patient-profiles' expected need for ambulatory visits 



suggests that group practice is the more important influence. 

Finally, the combination of fee-for-service payment and group practice is 

associated with greater practice-stability. For FFSG practice, physician-turnover is the 

lowest, physician-retention the longest, and gaps in practice-coverage are the second 

shortest. Overall, FFSG is associated with greater physician visit-workload and practice- 

stability. Moreover, the higher FFSG physician visit-workload is not generated by 

rendenng visits exceeding patient-profile expected need for ambulatory medical care. In 

contrast, the performance of SCHC practitioners was disappointing. While these 

physicians exhibited levels of visit-intensity and contact-frequency similar to their FFSG 

counterparts, they manage substantially fewer discrete patients. In not facing financiai 

incentives, SCHC physicians limit their care-giving to their immediate community -- 

typically the village and surrounding rural rnunicipalities. Similady, while FFSS 

physicians experience also larger numbers of patient-contacts, they render excess visits 

per episode (contact) and exhibit poorer practice-stability. 

FFSS and SCHC physicians are mostly graduates of International medical 

schools and they generall y practice in areas beyond the influential communities. These 

two practice-modalities are both associated with higher physician-turnover and shoner 

physician-retention. In contrast, Manitoba graduates mostly locate in influential 

communities, which are characterized by high practice-stability. The poorer practice- 

stability of the areas staffed by FFSS and SCHC practitioners may reflect their 

unpopularity with Manitoba graduates and the resulting recruitment of International 

medical graduates willing to (at least) staff these positions for the short-tem. 



FFSG practice is associated with superior performance: high visit-workload, 

appropriate patterns of patient contacts, and stable practice. However, as FFSG 

practices are mostly sited within influential communities serving large effective 

populations, it is not clear if these arrangements will migrate into other rural settings. 

Two options are available to policy-makers. Fint. to continue with the current situation 

-- that is, to continue stafing the histonc distribution of practices using a mix of 

Manitoba, other Canadian, and International medical graduates. Second, to disseminate 

the FFSG practice-modality from influential cornmunities to other rural sites -- that is, to 

set up the conditions necessary to suppon group practice in more sparsely populated 

setîings. 

The cunent situation allows physicians to select practice location (and modality), 

with less desirable areas being staffed by International medical graduates. While the 

current situation is working to the extent that highly comparable levels of physician- 

accessibility have been achieved, imbalances in terms of the comparative need for 

ambulatory medical care remain: populations exhibiting greater need systematically 

consume fewer ambulatory physician visits while the converse is tme for lower need 

residents, but this finding rnust be interpreted cautiously. 

Rural residents' concems about physician-turnover, gaps in practice-coverage, 

and the loss of continuity of care from poor physician-retention will not be redressed 

under the status quo -- the key concern of physicians in rural practice is professional and 

personal lifestyles, not income. For rural residents, the issue is local physician- 

availability -- that is, to continue the historical staffing of single physician practices in 



mral villages distant from influential areas. Ciearly, given physician freedom (and ability) 

to choose the site of practice, these concerns are incompatible and recent (let alone 

established) Manitoba graduates are unlikely to migrate into rural practice. However, 

policies forcing Manitoba graduates into mral practice likely will not solve the concems 

raised by the employment of International medical graduates -- that is, physicians are 

unlikely to be retained after contractual requirements are satisfied. Moreover, this 

situation will increasingly become critical as long-serving physicians dedicated ta rural 

medicine stop (or reduce) practice. 

One option available to policy-makers is to introduce FFSG practice more widely 

into rural settings. Greater numbers of Manitoban (and Canadian) graduates may be 

recmited into nual Manitoba if more practices combining the income potential of fee- 

for-service payment and the coilegiality of group practice were available. However, not 

al1 communities currently serviced by FFSS physicians can support group practice and 

concentrating these practices in central sites raises the concern of local physician- 

availability. Perhaps the initiatives of the physicians in certain influential communities 

(e-g., CM, CP, PS) in operating satellite clinics staffed on a rotating basis from the 

central site may resolve these concems. 

Introducing capitated payrnent-modality, particularly into group practices, may 

improve physician performance. If the capitation rate (Le.. an annual arnount paid per 

patient) is adjusted for practice-profiles' need for medical care, capitated payment could 

reduce incentives for physicians to render excess care (as found for FFSS) while 

resolving inequity in physician payment. Capitated solo practice in mral areas may be 



unpopular if physician income is Iowered by the elimination of payments for excess care. 

While capitated group practice is advantageous, it requires a critical mass of residents to 

generate income to support the practice and advantases beyond those already afforded 

by the FFSG-modality may not be forthcoming. 

6.4 STUDY LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER 
RESEARCEI 

The most imponant limitation of observational research using administrative data is self- 

selection bias and missing variables. In this study, physicians clearly are not randomly 

distributed by practice-modality. Populations also are not randomly distributed across 

practices and PSAs. As noted above, this analysis cannot distinguish between the effects 

of physician practice-modality and practice-style (as estimated by place of graduation) as 

alternative explanations of observed patterns of visit-workload and its components. 

Also, physician time used for direct patient care is unknown. Future research will use 

econometncal methods to adjust for the effects of self-selection bias and missing 

variab les (see Kennedy 1 992). 

M i l e  the direction of payment-modality and practice-organization effects are 

convincing, their size is unknown. Multivariate analyses controlling for important CO- 

determinants of utiiization would increase the accuracy of the estimated size of these 

effects. Sirnilarly, multivariate analyses would also enhance our understanding of 

variation across rural PSAs. 

Another important limitation of the study was not accounting for possible 

physician-cornmonality. Cornmonality occurs when patients contact several physicians 



shultaneously for doctor-shopping or other reasons. This limitation raises two 

concems. Patient-induced andor physician-induced commonality would bias estimates 

of the relationship between patient-profile expected need for, and its utilization of, 

ambulatory physician visits. For example, if residents contact their local physicians and a 

practitioner in an infiuential site for the same complaint, both physicians will report a 

contact, but record only pa~tial sets of visits. Knowledge of the extent and determinants 

of physician-commonality would provide greater insight into patterns of rural primary 

medical care utilization and it is essential for estimating capitation rates. Future research 

wili distinguish between sources of physician-commonality, including: 

- certain (e.g., commuting) residents obtaining their care from outside sources; 

- certain residents obtaining sorne care from both inside and outside providen; or 

- most residents obtaining a mix of care frorn both in-area and out-of-area sources. 

As al1 study data were derived from secondary sources, certain variables cannot 

be estimated. Information about the time used for direct patient care would enable 

analysts to distinguish between limited time and poor productivity as alternative 

explanations of differences in physician visit-workload (see Wall et al. 1995). Although 

population and patient-profile expected (comparative) need for ambulatory visits are 

estimated, knowledge of patient perceived need and physician evaluated patient-need 

would provide funher insights into patient, physician. and patient--physician behaviours. 

Quality-of-care and patient outcomes are not measured. The ultirnate measures 

of medical Gare effectiveness -- changes in mondity, rnorbidity and health-related 

quality-of-life - are difficult to relate to patterns of primary medical care utilization, 



especially when the continuity of m a l  practice is continuously disrupted by physician- 

turnover. 

Although group and community health centres were assumed to have common 

meso-level (organizational) effects on patient--physician behaviour, significant 

differences may exist. For example, community health centres have a greater orientation 

toward preventive care and may employ nurse practitioners to provide portions of 

medical care. If nune practitioners undertake some physician activities, however, what 

are SCHC physicians doing with this freed-up time? They clearly are not using it to 

handle more patients. 

6.5 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The concems of stakeholders regarding the delivery of rural ambulatory medical care in 

rural Manitoba are complex and de@ simple solutions. Two sets of policies are available 

to redress imbalances in ambulatory medical care utilization in rural Manitoba: 

- policies affecting the distribution of physicians across rural practices; and, 

- policies altering the distribution of rural practices to enhance the recniiiment and 

retention of physicians. 

First, consider the role of Manitoba medical graduates. Although Manitoba 

graduates are willing to enter rural practice, they prefer fee-for-service groups in 

influential cornmunities. As these settings are characterized by high physician 

performance, some thought should be given to the potential consequences of imposing 

broad policies dictating where new graduates can practice. For mral settings outside the 

Ulfluential areas, however, financial incentives, alone, rnay not be sufficient to remit and 



retain Manitoba graduates. Staffing these areas is clearly problematic as residents' 

concems about local physician-availability conflict with Manitoba graduates' aversion to 

solo practice, especiaily in isolated settings. Clearly, the prevailing distribution of rural 

practices (including many solo practices) cannot be staffed using only Manitoba 

graduates. 

Second, practice-modality could be employed to improve physician performance. 

While FFSG practice is associated with greater physician performance (visit-workload, 

appropnateness, practice-stability), it is not clear thai any policies would be suacient to 

induce the establishment of fee-for-service group practice in more sparsely settled areas. 

Perhaps the existing set of influential communities could be used to staff ouilying clinics 

(e.g., see the example of CP, CM, PS). Although community health centres are 

concepiually appealing, the introduction of these practices is determined by communities 

and their practice-stability is little better than that of the FFSS practices. 

Average physician visit-workload is essentially comparable across mral areas. 

Although the workload of individual physicians varies widely, no association was found 

with the patient-profile expected need for ambulatory visits or wit h p hysician-supply . 

Physician-cornpetit ion, however, i s  a key deterrninant of average patient-load and, 

indirectly (assuming supplier-induced demand behaviour), of the excess usage of 

ambulatory visits. Moreover, whereas population physician-accessibility is comparable 

across rural Manitoba, patterns of utilization are not fully in concordance with the levels 

predicted by population expected (comparative) need for arnbulatory medical care. Both 

too high and too low levels of visits were found. Therefore, policy-makers need to 



consider the tradeoff between retaining the srurrcs cpo or shifling to a more centralized 

model. Given the high degree of out-of-area care-seeking already occurring in many 

rural settings, efforts improving access to centralized sources of care may redress current 

imbalances in utilization -- especially among the more needy and pooriy supplied areas. 

Clearly, while the current approach to providing primary care in rural settings 

works, stakeholders must decide if they will continue to tolerate the S Z ~ Z Z J S  qzco or if they 

are willing to consider alternative arrangements that my redress irnbalances in the 

utilization of ambulatory rnedical care and improve physician performance. 

As the fira stage of a research agenda, this study has raised important issues for 

future research. The next stage of this research will use panel data multivariate methods 

to investigate further the determinants of utilization ecnerated by the physician-practice-- 

practice-profile (inter)relationship. 
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